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He had also enjoyed a long conversation withAr_acsage
Grey — a splendid_olil 1._j_Lai-L•whozmembered Sir  
Ajoksalayerawell:_.

(C:
While.I sat talking to him, he suddenly said, 'As you

sit there I am reminded of the way in which at
discussing the affairs  f Sout -Flea with your-father,
away down in the Karoo; and now you, us-siin, are
talking to me here. Yanqather and I adhered to what
we then thought and acted consistently afterwards on
those lines.' As you know perhaps he has always
expressed to ine his condemnation of the whole plan
by which administrative powers were given to the
Chartered Company, long before this trouble took
place. His forebodings were correct; and what a con-
firmation of Mrs. Olive Schreiner's pamphlet have
been these events of the New Year!!!

Percy had seen the importance of Hofmeyr's breach
with Rhodes. His letter about it and his reasons for it,

-he wrote, had bzen a serious blow to those who were
attempting to free Rhodes from complicity. He thought

James and Charlie should try to get Schreiner to IAo:k
with them and with Hofmeyr.

Don't spare Sprigg. It is amusing to see him and his
lot sticking on when Rhodes, their leader, is kicked out.
The attempt you spoke of to embroil the Transvaal
with England is evidently being made, and I am not
-very sure of Chamberlain. Our Government here is
very mad in going into this Egyptian businss. It is
impossible to say whither it will lead them or Us.

He was eager to have all the political news and views
his brothers could send him, as he could make good use
of them. Telegrams in The Timesfrom the Cape were
reporting that the Afrikander Bond was backing Kruger

in an effort to get rid of the British connection. This he
felt sure was untrue; but South African shares had fallen
heavily, and would not improve wl 11.11110111's

continued.
Meantime Percy, after makingth>cithfications

required by the Jameson R. , had completed his first
book; and in a i ie eceived co ies from the

tale

gepage ran as follows: rgV
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A
FEDERAL SOUTH AFRICA

A comparison of the critical period of American
history with the present position of the

Colonies and the States of South Africa,
and. a consideration of the advantages

of a Federal Union

By
PERCY ALPORT MOLTENO, LL.I3.

of the Inner Temple, Barrister-at-Law,
, and Advocate of the Supreme Court of the Cape of Good Hope.

The book was by permission dedicated `To that noble
Englishman, Sir George Grey, who first endeavoured to
combine the scattered populations of South Africa'.
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In an interesting preface the author described his work

as an 'attempt to give definition' to the vague ideas Of
Union which were in the air. The success of America's
federal constitution should give them confidence, he
thought, to proceed to a similar remedy for the growing
dangers in South Africa. The difficulties in his opinion
were not so much racial as political — in proof of which
he cited the fact that the two independent Dutch Re-
publics, the Transvaal and the Orange Free State, had
never succeeded in uniting together.

The book starts with a survey of British Government
in South Africa and of the similar problems which beset
America after the War of Independence. Then follow
chapters on the advantages which union would confer
upon South Africa and of the form of federation which
would be most appropriate, a form which would main-
tain the independence of the individual States in matters
of local concern.

For federal machinery and federal courts the prece-
dents of the United States and Canada are cited. There
should be no titles of nobility, and no obstacles to internal
free trade. Leading authorities on the proved advantages
of federal government are freely quoted, and the plan-
ning of a constitution which would secure peace for the
whole of South Africa is put forward as a noble and
inspiring ideal.

His book brought interestin c essirrsTon_den:Lefrom
leading politicians iome and in South Africa. On
April zoth, 189 , James Bryce wrote from his house in
Portland Place that a rapid glance had already enabled

in to sec

what a comprehensive view of your subject you have
taken, and in how fair and large a spirit you have
treated questions which are apt to be dealt with in a
partizan and prejudiced way. . .

. . . I have just published in the American Foruman
article on the constitutions of the two Dutch Republics:
it does not, however, include the international ques-
tions you refer to. I shall hope for an early opportunity
of talking with you again over these matters.

The Jameson Raid and its sequelx dominated South
African politics for the rest of the year. On May 3 ist,
1896, J. G. Kotze theh Chief Justice of the Transvaal, "
wrote from Pretoria:

I have to thank you for your memo., embracing the
result of your interview with Mr. Chamberlain. I
have mentioned this privatelyto our Government. Your
book has also come to hand. I have read it with much
interest, and trust that it will tend to a better and more
correct view of the South African problem being taken
by the outside world. The mail is just in, and has
brought us Sir William Harcourt's last and great speech
on the situation. It is a masterpiece, and will, I hope,
help to save the honour of the English nation. Cham-
berlain's reply was lengthy, cute and unconvincing.
To say, as he did, that men likeRhodes have made  the
history anciclomimioa_oolithe_Empar-e7-1-s-a-pelit-c-way_of
saTiiig-t-t in the o inion of Mr. Chamberlain the
British Empire has een gained15rfimird-drid-rfEEri-
ery. The good start, which we weTela to expect that
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Chamberlain was making, has ended in disappoint-
ment, and (as he himselfobserved) South Africa is the
grave of reputations.

Kotze held that the first friendly movement ought to
come from Chamberlain, and suggested that he should
send Sir Hercules Robinson back to South Africa with-
out delay so that he and SiLlic.14r-y_dc—Vitliers_couldgo
to Pretoria and treat amicably with the Republic. A
later_from  de Villiers Snllo-wciiike_ j2t1,14...184-6,
tli.ar your ldndly congratulations on
my appointment as Privy Councillor and also for the
book' which he had read with much interest. 'You are
more sarigur lw_w_r_o_Le,_!as-tcahe.prospect
tWILLarri; but I presume that the book was written
beforeJameson's foolishand wickedraid darkened those
prospects.' As to the actual situation and the right policy
De Villiers' viewsaccorded with Molteno's:

At present there is much ill-feelingin the Transvaal
and the Orange Free State against this colony. If both
Houses of the Ca e Parli ent had united frrain-
demnmg not only the t.aid bu also t rose who are
res onsi e f e Rat'd—iRTp1-1511cs would have 

been satistiecL Unfortunately Schreiner's long-winded-
reiolutions are regarded as a condonation rather than
a condemnation of the Chartered Company. . . . I am
glad that you are doing all you can to urge modera-
tion, patience, and forbearance.
In the following,month Percy heard from his friend

John Robinson, a member of the LegislativeCouncil of
Natal, who wrote from Pietermaritzburg of the 'special
interest' with which he bad rcad Federal South Africa

	

and his hearty sympathy with Percy's contention 'that '  ()D-?,Ar/27
So_uthAfrica_slaQuieLbeleft ree to control and sha e r
own internal destin by her own han s and through her ,

t"..) orevvi Vo\--
own representatives,' thoug s e cou not for a long j.
time dispense with the protection of the British Navy.u.--
As for the recent crisis

the more we regard Jameson's Raid, the more in-
excusable, wanton and wicked does it seem to be. It
has directly borne fruit in the bloodyoutbreak in Mata-
beleland and Mashonaland and in a feelingof unrest
in the native mind all over South Africa, which causes
constant anxiety and apprehension. You have earned
our thanks for having put forward so timely and
moderate an exposition of historical facts and phases
that are too much forgotten. When we travelled home
together how little did we realize what the course of
history was going to be!

	

Family and businessaffairs occupied most of Percy's gettAri-
attention during the remainder of the year 1896. In ..,1/4.6„cL
reply to a letter from his farmer brother ace Tie-
wrote a ong, affcc ionat
He was going. to order seeds fromHolknd_fo
along with his owr7.--HvaTlooking after some of
Wallace'sgold shares and was •oing to sell them as soon
as the mar et ecame etter; or is not a kind or
investment which you, with limited means, ought to
hold'. Wallace, he thought, was farming with too small
a stock to make it pay, and Percy cffered to advance
him L5oo. He added: •

fix)re_ CI 6
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I note all you say about the strong feelings roused by

the Raid, and I deplore them very much. All wise and
discreet men will do their best to calm them and put
an end to them, so as to restore the mutual good feeling
and confidence as they existed before. I am very_&_cl.
to learn that you get on well with all your neighbours...----
You must make great allowances for the conditions of
isolation and solitude in which many of those about
you have had to live for generations.

In the summer of 1896 a disaster befell the Drumnzon
Castr6arid—OnJuly-T6th Percy wrote ohis rier. a a
publisher in ta e Town, thankingjiim for a letter of
sympathy: 'It waTtiFil le affair and a very severe blow
to S' Currie who has never spared money or
personal pains to make the s ips as pe za—aTcd-raTe—a7
possible.' The Baster, le wrote to another fnend, had
meant 'a very sad and trying time to all of us here and
has entailed an enormous amount of work upon us and
our staff'. Itwas
The disaster spoilt a long holiday he had hoped for in
Switzerland and interfered with the work on his father's
Life, which he feared now would not be ready for a long
time.

A letter to his brother Frank shows how hotly he felt
about the Cape Ministry which had succeeded that of
Rhodes.

Your Prime Minister [he wrote] arranged an un-
justifiable attack on the Transvaal, yet your. govern-
ment has made no apology; your public prints are
excusing, or even eulogizing, Mr. Rhodes, and public
meetings are held at which he is praised.

After t e al • th al.. -rs is . London 2 at the end of
July he was a little consoled, 'I am glad t le jury did their
duty, as I always said a jury here would'.

His business correspondence sometimes affords amus-
ing glimpses of the minor problems that a conscientious
director of the Castle Linc had to solve. Thus in Jay,
1896, he wrote to one who was nervous abouttlesafeLy
of her two cats:

Your note of 12th inst has reached me safely. Don't
apologize please for asking these questions. We are
hcre to do our best and make things easy_kr_tiac_
travelling public!

I have arran•ed for ou to c _P-e,-rsianCats_
(whic -I hope are really good ones for Mrs. Buissinne's
ake) free of any freight_The butcher williake_caie_of

them for _you. To make this quite clear I send you
herewith a Parcel Ticket which will enable them to be
put on board and hold you free.

A similar letter went out on the s_a_pieday to a Surrey
neighbour who wanted to take out chickeris)

I will arran e wrot to
but will ask you to take only about a dozen, which
would go best in two cages fitting one on top of the
other. It would be necessary to provide for the food
for them yourself, but the feedin and care of the food
would be arrajlged y-11S-5N4

2 Before Lord Chicf Justice Russell.

A

1 4 I. ! an frei ht

• • - e
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Here is another (August 21st) to a friend:- Civ-k

a ocument to enable you_k____)
i ie livery I have shipp_esfar.or

father at his reguest on the Dunottar Castle. You will
dillyhave to present this to our officeat Cape Town to
get a releasefor the cow. She is a valuable animal, one
of the Duke of Northumberland's herd, and I hope she
will arrive safely.

	

In the autumn Of 1896 South African farmers were P-6-e-c4
sufferingfrom the rinder-pest; but this did not diminish
Percy's confidence in South Africa. He was investing a
good deal o his o n and 'r Don I's mon in var'ous (-43Y4T`"-11-4

At this time the markets were
depressed;even &it and Barnato were in low spirits and
would not enter on new.businesswhile Stock Exchange
conditions were so bad. Nevertheless Percy wrote to
Charlie on October 22nd with reference to some land
which his brothers thought of selling:

You will all have a fortune by this land, if you will
only hold and not sell now, tempted by a small profit
—though a goodone —on what yougave. Remember
what I told yOuabout the people goingout; it will tell
enormously in two or three years' time.
After the Lord ChiefJustice's summing up (July 28th,

1896) at the trial of Dr. Jameson, Percy had an inter-
view in the middle of August with Lord Rosmead (Sir
Hercules Robinson), who believed Chamberlain's state-
ment in the House of Commonson August iith that he
intendedtopursue a courseof patience and conciliation.
T13. Sc-hreli—M"r,,bwithwhom he, was corresponding,
Percy stated very frankly his regret that the Cape Parlca,
ment had failed in its duty to the Transvaal, in that no
explanation or apology for its late Premier's action had
been forthcoming, nor had Sprigg's Government done
anything to vindicate the Colony's honour. 'Now we
have Jingo meetings and cheers for Rhodes.' This was
not the way to restore good feeling between the Cape
and the Transvaal. It came of leaving the government
of the Cape in 'the bands of men who were not suffi-
ciently straight-forward and high-minded' to do their
painful but plain and obviousduty of censuringRhodes.
This must be done without 'squeamishwavering'. Then
he went on:

Your speech on moving the adoption of the Report
of the Committee was very excellentexcept at the last
when you said 'the aims were high'. No aims of any
high character were proved in the evidence.

F011y_lie_iniplor•d ciremer to unite with Merriman
to.turn out the Sprigg government.

In Decembe-rof this year, 1896,-he wrote to another
distin uished friend at the Ca e Bar IVr. Ro in
praise of his Outspo en letter to the Cape Times whic1t e
Standard of December loth had published in full. Such
letters by public men would guarantee the 'gradual and
peaceful healing of the wound made by the Jameso
Raid'. Some of Mr. Rhodes's friends in England we/14
trying to give him a certificate of character in advance

r wr,,ociigg--3))
1:11---41-6L

t—efdt-7v t
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of the Committee's Inquiry into the Raid. But Mr.
W. T. Stead's latest effusion,called the 'History of the
Mystery' would lie thought do little service to Rhodes;
for 'his attempt to show that Mr. Chamberlain knew
beforehand of the Raid has utterly failed'. On this point
Percy had to revisehis opinion.

In January, 1897, Molteno wrote to Merriman con-
gratulating bim on a meeting at Stelleboschwhich had
been held to protest against the ovations to Rhodes and
the cheersforjamewn whichhad been givenat the Cape
when Rhodes returned from Matabeleland. 'I was
extremelypleased', he added, 'to seeInnes's letter taking_
his name from the Rhodes ReceAtionCommittee.' W.
Sauer was over in England. Molteno had haa seNTer-l-a 
talks wisk him am-I-Thoughthe had done much good.
Meanwhile there were reports 'that the Transvaal was
arming for defence, at which Percy could not wonder,
seeing that jameson's Raid was the second attempt on
its independenceduring his lifetime. His brother-in-law, 'D.,-

(16.0vt->s Dr. Murray, was anxious about the growth of _anti7P1A-tvvi%
fXnglish sentiment among the_fluich.. Percy replied that

) matters would mend quickly if they could get rid of
'NA") )intrigue and flag waving. But he was fully alive to the

li4 ;

perils of the situation both in England and at the Cape.

nnir Alfred

At this time Lord Rosmead had unfortunately been
ittl compelledby ill health to resign the officeof High Com-



missionerand Governor of Cape Colony, a




and as the Raid Inquiry proceeded, he was more and
more convinced that salvation would depend on the
Cape Parliament and on the formation of a peace and
conciliationgovernment. This is the burden of his letters
to Sir Henry de Villiers, Sauer, Merriman and others
throughout the spring of 1897.

On March t9th he wrote to his brothers:

I met Sir A. Milner at lunch_t_he_other_clahacl
som-Cal vvit —a-courteous, intelligent, high-



minded man with evidently a sf.forty an  
very approaclable. But I am not certain whether he
bas-wittli ariTrgraspenough of mind to get hold of the,
complicated situation, nor perhaps will he be ready
and able to bend his honourable mind to discoverthe
trickery of some with whom he must come in contact.

In another letter he summed up Milner as 'a fine man;
but whether he or anyone can cope with the difficult
position it is impossibleto predict'.

How difficult and critical were the times through
which the Cape was passing appear in letters from his
sisters, Caroline and Maria. There was so much irrita-
tion and ventilation of grievances on both sides, wrote
Caroline on March izith, that she constantly heard
people 'who had no idea what war meant' saying 'things
will never be right till we have had a war'. She added:

I see om Bett 's letters that you are seeing some-
thing of Olive Schreiner. There are very un avoura e  
criticismsof Peter Halkett in the papers here. There are

orLivr.  

/3K..Ika 147- 4

e

TVj

7icet Milner was appaill_t_e_dir_i_hisatead,(r17 Meanwhile Percy went on urging concerted action
among all who condemned the Raid in South Africa,

Atsv- 
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nearly always expressions and things she says which I
wish she had not put in. In one quiet talk in the woods  
at rern st be ore she left or En land f
liked her very much.

Two days later Maria wrote in much excitement about
the Raid Inquiry. She thought Sir Graham Bower had
not come out of his examination at all well, and felt sorry
lbr him and for his friend, Lord Rosmead. From all
accounts, she added,

they are sending us a very good Governor. I wonder
what he will think of our present beautiful Ministry.
I think he will be,i iicj  disgus.t..een he finds with
what • in of rnen he has to  work. -

Frank was staying with Percy in Lilo. n at this time,
and they heard with dismay that4a as contem--
plating an a venturee-s -ey-wrote to him

I am sorry to hear from Maria that you are thinking
of going to Buluwayo or Salisbury. I do
not do an thin so fi)(2lish. Food there is so costly that
no priVateliidivive there. Carriage from the
railway terminus to Buluwayo was recently Li 20 per
ton. Besides there is no payable gold there so far.
you want to ro out • th Co • • .• to the country
near ohannesburg where farmin ; an an
sencriflners to various people there who can help
you. But why don't you get a farm near Cape Town
where you would have better society and a fine market
for your produce? For Heaven's sake don't go a more
isolated and worse_con  itice_f_ever a sto
your troubles. Take it from me it would sirnply_be

In the mithile_o_LAprilPei-sx1eor the Continent and
did not return until July. On the 4th of that month he
sent a letter to the Westminster Gazette, signed Observer,
on the dismal failure of the South African Committee to
call important witnesses and to insist on the production
of the most vital evidence. They had

preferred the reputation of individuals to the honour
of their country and of the Empire. . . . A true and'
honest investigation, followed by an outspoken report,
would have done far more to strengthen our influence
in South AfriCa than a hundred thousand bayonets.
To-day suspicions are rampant and confidence is
absolutely shaken in the honour and good faith of
British statesmen.

As for the debate on the Raid report and Chamber-
lain's whitewashing of Rhodes, they were too bitter a
subject for him to write about. 'It makes one almost
despair', he confessed to Merriman; but he went on
encouraging all his friends at the Cape to put all their
strength into the electoral-strugglerwhieh-was-t-o-ettc-Lin
October 8 • th defea

ority . an4-41.1__forrie
c rein r of a  mistry w iich, but for Milner, might

have saved the situation.
To understand Molteno's attitude and the stand h

a narrow ma
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afterwards took against the Boer war we must return to
the situation which began to develop in London, Cape
Town and Pretoria after January, 1897, when the House
of Commons appointed a Committee to inquire into the
Jameson Raid.

Cecil Rhodes was summoned to London to give- evi-
dence. By that time President Kruger:Isri4tural, but
impolitic reluciance_to-uaal_p(e ofitical concessions to the  
Outlanders at Johannesburg and his own successful
settlement of the Matabete reheilion,haLl  caused a,
reyulsicirLoftesling_ favotand when• the
culprit started home to 'face the music' he had an enthu-
siastic send-off Which excited Percy's bitter indignation..
At Port Elizabeth, in his first public speech after the
Raid, Rhodes in a defiant mood blurted out contempt
for the 'unctuous rectitude' of Englishmen and, by infer-
ence, for the High Court of Pirliament before whiclu
he had been hauled.

Percy's letters to his brother Charlie and Merrirnan in
January, 1897, show how fully alive he was to the danger -
that the demonstrations in favour of Rhodes might be
taken as the verdict of public opinion at the Cape. He
rejoiced therefore to get news of counte

As to the Committee 'cl.quiry into t e Kaid le was
consulting with his friend Frederick Mackarness, a
practising barrister with South African connections, who
afterwards,, during the Boer War, worked zealously for
conciliation and was elected for the Newbury division in
1906. They were both anxious about the conduct of the
InqUiry and the misrepresentations of the Press. Percy
was insistent on the need for an English paper in South
Africa which would supply honest news and represent
right opinions. Merriman agreed, but they had had one,
and it had failed, and he doubted whether the conditions
for such a paper were any more favourable now.

Ia- Arj
PDS AC^

?

	

' titt,er , Never forget [alluding to the Sivewright affair] thatL_______________

	

,/. , Sareiner and Hofmeyr saved Rhodes. Where was 

ci-A ( 6,1-(-4 0 es

_.
ho 8._*!hthave much i I_- -n 2

Sta
waitin on Providence. I o not concea rom myse
that t ose w to are opposed to the Charter have little
support. The money is on the other side; and m.3ney
has profoundly demoralized the public life in South
Africa. I do not think there has been such a black
outlook since 1880.

The Rhodes receptions reminded him of 'the fulsome
adulation that followed old Bartle Frere about. There
are the same addresses and resolutions and the voice of
the Dutch minority is derided.'

Percy meanwhile despatched a long letter marked
'Private and Confidential' to Sauer with whom he had
had talks in London:

Matters appear to me to be growing very serious
both on your side and here. It would take very little
to light a blaze in the excited state of feeling and the
provocation which is every day being given to the
Dutch throughout South Africa.

The receptions to Rhodes pretty well disclosed his
hand. I have recently been told by a friend of his with

his shoulders, and I su
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the utmost frankness that. his policy will now be to
make full use of the immense money power which he
commands. This friend of his said to melhat there was
no meeting of Dutch.Afrikanders to which he could not
get a Dutch Afrikander to go for a fifty pound note
and obstruct. He said their policy would be to use this.
money throughout South 'Africa in paying men, and
that not only in the Cape Colony but in the Transvaal
also. They would further work up the towns thor
oughly, as Port Elizabeth and Cape Town had been
worked up, and would agitate for an increase of the
representation in Parliament of these towns. In this 
way they would swamp the country party, particu-
larly as they 'Would be able to gain over a number of fn
individuals in it by the means above referred to. You /
will .see therefore that they mean to attack those who J
oppose them pieceineal. e-k-itikts
. Now it appears to me that the time has Come —
indeed it is more than come — for men like yourself,
Merriman, Schreiner, Innes, and Hofme r to work
;to et ier,
great outh irican crisis; or you will east y see that;
whatever your various views may be, none of them can
be operative if the above schemes are going to succeed.
As I impressed upon you here, it seeins to me that you
should not allow public opinion to be manufactured in
the wrong direction as it has been and is being done.
It is not fair to those who would be ready to follow you-
as leaders in the right direction. All moderate and fair-
minded men appear to me to take the same view of the
Jameson Raid, and they only need leaders to say
moderately but firmly that justice and right and fair
dealing are the proper principles of conduCt for the
English Colonies and England herself towards the
Republics. A newspaper representing Such views
would be of very great value; but it seems to me that
you should concert further measures for addressing
public meetings, and for very close joint action in the
ensuing session of Parliament.

I write to you now in no party sense, and with no
party feeling, but believing that the future of South
Africa is to be safeguarded in this manner, and that it
is in the hands of you and those I have mentioned
above to prevent what one sees is clean r coming—an,
assau t u on t le Re u

Sir Hercu es obinson as stood in the breach man-
fully, and has done splendid service. He has given true
and very wise advice to Mr. Chamberlain; but it
would seem that he cannot remain much longer in
South Africa on account of failing health. We shall
then have some new man, and that wise advice which
has been given by him with a full sense of authority
and responsibility will be wanting.

Mr. Garrett made no secfet to those on board the
DunveganCastlethat it Was the i • •1 • 18 and
of Mr: khodes to u 3 a_war_againg_thearansvaa
but t ley would be very careful so to arrange it as to
make it appear that the first step came from the
Transvaal. A few men will be killed in some way or
other, and the intervention of the Imperial Govern-
ment will then be loudly demanded. He said he hated
the Dutch; it was true that Rhodes stood on a pinnacle
of iniquity, but so did Kruger, and he preferred
Rhodes.

sinkm ere es i ace of tin
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It appears to me that if

s.the Cape quietly allow this mancuvr_ing to go on, you  
WITT-vTaQup and fincLyouraelves_u_tie
paralysed.
-- INow as to the situation here. You will of course have
seen the speeches in the debate on the reappointment
of the South African Committee. You will have
observed the attempts made to prevent its appoint-
ment at all, and the speeches of Sir John Lubbock and
Mr. MacLean. The Government, however, could not
with any decency withdraw; nevertheless you will have
observed the shuffling character of Mr. Chamberlain's
speech and his pandering to the Jingo section of his
followers by his untimely and unwise attack upon 0
President Kruger. Sir William Harcourt, however, in 14.,c1
his fine, manly speech put the matter on its proper
high and honourable footing. I was in the House  „
during the debate. Immediately after Mr. Chamber- C
lain and Sir William Harcourt had spoken, one of the pc'
most influential and prominent members of the Corn-  5.
mittee, a Member of the Opposition, came to me and oc,
remarked with regard to Mr. Chamberlain's speed
that he was in a very difficult position, and was oblio-ed
to manceuvre in the way he did in order to carry°his
party with him. Although the Session had only just
begun, there had been three revolts among the sup-
porters of the Government already, and he had to be
very careful. He said particularly that the 'bunkum'
he talked about Kruger was put in purely with this

rpose; but Chamberlain he believed was thoroughly
sound and intended to get at the truth.

I believe there is a sufficient _• p. ection of_the 

Committee to obiainakastfulLand_camplete.auzes.tiz___

- iion or the whole matter. The evidence of your
'COmmittee will be of the greatest value in this respect,
and I found that this Member had it thoroughly at his
fingers' ends.

At the same time it is easy to see that it would not
be difficult to work up a very strong feeling in this
country against the Transvaal; and the danger of Mr.
'Chamberlain's observations in regard to President
Kruger is that they give some basis of support from a
responsible authority to the unwarranted attacks
which are being made daily upon the Transvaal by
Jingo organs bere.

Percy sent a copy of the letter to Schreiner, Merriman
and Rose-Innes. It was a plea, as he said, for concerted
action in view of the extreme gravity of the situation. A
strong party feeling had been roused and that exactly
suited Rhodes, who knew its effect in obscuring the
moral sense and hoped so to attain condonation.

Merriman in reply said he had received confirmation
of Garrett's war talk. From long experience of South
African politics he was able to assure Percy that the
silence of the Dutch 'by no means gives consent':

You probably know that on certain subjects they
will stand as one man. I have always thought from the
time he took office, that Chamberlain would shake
down the Empire and I think so still. But thank God
I see the liberal tide seems to be flowing again. . . .
Unfortunately old Kruger continues to play Rhodes's
game to the uttermost. One cannot_get at the old  
fellow, who is badly advised. Your remarks about our

2457w -
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to
ment, In this he .succeede
w------ardsCharlie became one
supporters.

rcphecl-Sauei-_teno's letter in much the sa
strain as Merriman. He was hoping to carry a peace
resolution when the Cape Parliament met at the begin-
ning of April. All who wished well to the Empire 'must
sleeplessly urge the necessity of keeping the peace'. Chief
Justice de Villiers had made a splendid settlement at
Pretoria and had done good in Johannesburg; but 'fair-
minded people have lost all confidence in Chamberlain.
We  believe now, that he knew of the Raid.riman

- was coming to the same_conc-Itisign.

The reports of the Commons Committee [be wrote•
to Percy on April I2th] be:-,ome more amazing day by
daY. What a sham it is! Why, Rhodes told Newton
on December illth that both Chamberlain and Rose-
bery knew and approved of his contemplated action,
and used this as an argument that the  need not tell
Lo , yet ewton is care u y handle-a 16§The
should isclose all this. Those cablegrams from Harris
and oth -rs are carefully kept dark, or they would make
this cl ar. Why do you not go to Ellis, Blake; or-
Labo chere and implore them to see justice done?

irt 4 Prti:

4 44-1124 ad(' teL cr-4(
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politics are very pertinent but you scarcely grasp the
absolutely rotten state of affairs. When a man like your
brother Charles makes an open parade o -usindiller
ence, what can you expect From.the rank_and file? A
railway buys one and some little personal job squares
another. We are dominated by. a corrupt Press and by
money-bags and are the sport of globe-trotters who go
home with an idea that they know South Africa.

Among the leaders there was no jealousy. `Innes,
Schreiner and myself are on the best sossible terms- but
fflè arliamentzliel an. the elec-
torate ibioriltely indifferent.'

In the middle of March Schreiner, who was in London,
had meetings- with Percy and wrote to him: 'I am, my
dear fellow, so keenly alive to the hazards of the situation
that I am growing old under the strain and anxiety.'

As the full reports of the evidence given before the
Jameson Raid Committee came to hand Merriman was
impressed by the shameful garbling of the summaries
telegraphed to the Cape, and he became convinced, so
he wrote to Molteno, 'that Rhodes's guilt and duplicity
is established beyond all question'. The 'squalid object
of the Raid' was also made clear; it was because the low-
grade reefs would •not pay. Then there was 'the ridicu-
lous farce of people so utterly unprepared playing at
revolution'.

Yet now the Rhodes ticket was being run 'with every
prospect of success' in Sir John Molteno's old seat of
Beaufort West. The money was found. No one seemed
to care and the country was bemg handed over to jack-
asses or rogues. Yet he still hoped for a change of govern-
ment, and was glad to think that Sir Donald Currie was
on the right side; and r-: would win in the end..
Merrim n's remark o Charlie ere doubtless intendedd1eof

rother to stand for Parna-et Perc tO )ersua e his
an for man ears

tr
after-
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However,Kruge , he thought, wasbeginning to seethe

game, nd 'he c , if he chooses,checkmate the Rhodes
party oy timel concessions'.

cy wasin Italy and wrote from Perugia to
his f end Lord Rosmead welcoming him homet_where
he t usted he mi ht long be spared to_ with retur

fo the discharge of which_yoLLare_entitled-ta..thelastin,g_
fl,11/..,ing lealth 'the honours of-a_tazisoLnastEdinar c_LAf-_A.IicIty.,_

g atitude of the Em ire and of So 0_ A ica'.
Among those who agreed with Rosmead's view that

England should sit quiet and let South Africa settle its__
own controversies,only interfering if bloodshed seemed
imminent, was Perc_agifted brother-in-law,Dr. Charles
Murray, who described himself as a Laodicean IA tmAarav-2(politi ' Dr. Murray as s iciousof the . ermans d
t c Dutch whose Consuls, he sai , had a complete- V
systemofspies,who wereworkinghard against,England.-------<-

 The Germans with their subsidizedsteamers, he wrote,

—
intend making a bid for the Cape Town and West
C)ast trade. They have done it on the East Coast, and
why not on the South and West*coasts? Oom Paul

 smiles on them and (ashe says) 'walksas a little child'.  --\

4,2
Pei.„-cyls_sisteC.B.e.th.o_ka_d spent the first half of i8 .

in England and Europe., returned to the_Cape by the
Norhl II I " .j U Aei •ng her fellowpassengers
was the hero of the Raid.

Dr. Jameson [she wrote, in a letter from the ship to
her brother] 'has lived almost entirely alone, unless he  
has unbent in the smoking-room. He looked very
broken-down indeed at first. He has cheered up a
little but still looksmuch depressed. At first I felt verY
much for him, 131...athe more T sgei,_a_hipa_the_44gp,_144.ke—
his

1.4-11 fe-'21 She was lon in or Per to return to the-Fa-Te-Aid
S lejtj- a kAP" throw himself into the_political 11e  of outh Africa,

(' 	

_car
though she admitted that he might have g-come too
European to content himself with the African scene.

-1
AN1-4

-tad taken hold

P - and Europe were inextricably intertwined and hoped - 
that her long yisit would hrlp her to work better in her 

school at Port Elizabeth._ She would have liked Clare-/ mont House, a spot consecrated by so many joyful and

Ti
sad memories, to have been converted into a school.
This had been one of her father's last hopes. Her letter
ends with some touching words:

D 
A for.1 -Y-Lal ---------oodness oul ho -ave shown to me-4:t .,,i lnd nc w 

and- to us all. You know that I don't believe in any
death to Ouressentialsouls.

:Asa-vr-A"^ev-i Caroline also regretted the loss of Claremont House,
u_Was_e_c_y-1 b  _a_syndicate. But .sventually the sale was__

0.-n-,41. "2"5113:_ezersec_laniit reti,..2.1_-nec........_1to the farliil_y Caroline was
h0-fit, XL ' 'unspeakably disgusted' by the whitewashingof Rhodes

and wondered what the Governor, Sir Alfred Milner,
thought about it:



L.

vv.vvc„ 11-7
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I should like to discuss it with him. I had a tlk—
with him at the Ball last week. He told ineilhad

. some very mteir ns with you, and that
he had lately had a letter from you. Reading his book
on Egypt_has given me a great deal of light as to how
he might view things here, and I gathered it was as I
thought. He deE itful n to talk to. As I sat in
the drawing,room watching the i -op e arrive, next to

• ille_stood Mr. Holinw; with a little group of fellow-
countrymen I did not fee e e tl en ts com-
mend a caue ai e it is frs ofmeanal..–
t te Governor will have to_dasimpressions.-

In the course of our talk I said I thought it was in
some ways easier to make a. fair judgment of things as
an outsider; for when one was mixed up with the
people who represented parties, one was apt to be un-
fairly influenced by one's impressions of certain indi-
viduals. He thought a .moment,. and then said: 'But
you know I think that I myself ant very much inclined
to be influenced by individuals in that way.' I said I
thought one ought always to bear in mind that that
was not an impartial judgment; and then I said I
thaughLthe Duçy did not show to advanta e _
through their arominent men tere. Wouched a
little on last Session, and MF. Ierriman, whom he did •
not seem to know personally. What struck him, he
said, was that there was condemnation of various
things, but no policy. He said it was curious to imagine
what might have been the result if the one vote had
been the other way. I said it had been a disappoint-
ment to me. He said 'I think it would have been a
greater (disappointment) if it had, because in time of
great strain of feeling it was better to act not at all
than to risk a mistake'. LAIe, erel

	

Towards the end of her letter Caroline went on: 'The re-1o7
sar I o•1 ' h o had been here. Can you not per-

' X Lt:,-24
suade  the Chief ',4"

.L.,

	

and become "
a Ileadel.te„lapposition. he troubles with the
natives ought to have been avoided; for the present
emer enc -.all the 0 3)osition leaders — Sauer Me •
man, Innes and Schreiner were impossibia. The Moffats,
who were working at Buluwayo, had been telling her of
the great disappointment in Rhodesia that the Chartered
Company's rule was to continue. It would be a disgrace,
she thought, to them all if there were no protest against
the recent declarations of Sir Gordon Sprigg. She wa
dis usted with a relati It his con atula
tions to Rhodes. `Miseral.

From Port Elizabeth on August 13th, 1897, Betty sent
Percy some striking impressions of her six months' visit
to England and the Continent:

. Your letter [in the Westminster Gazette] expresses
what I am. feeling on the subject of the S.A. Com-
mittee Report, but of course not fully enough — that
is the drawback to newspaper correspondence — it is
necessarily so slight. . . .

. . . Somehow I am taking it coolly. This visit to

England has bern a complete revelation to ine in some
respec. s. T

Niry t , trec....k

outloo:A____s_h.ete_is_so_bad_t_ha.-a 1

ustice to resign Ice
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qi,o,„tp the naaan. It may b2 that Empire is thrust.
upon fier, and is now inevitable. But the strange thing
happening in my own case is that lux deep longing for  
a Fede 'on of En land with her  Colonies  ischan in .
T ie vital union of hearts, o common, noble ideals, a
chemical, not a mechanical union I want more than
ever. But I seem to see that a mechanical union may
stand in the way of a vital one. I feel now as if the
various cols es U st bec7;nie—ii-TaTTiT-1ent
natio

5,)

She has her own mission to fulfil; she cannot rea ly any
longer check and curb her colonies by force. Her
example becomes everything to us. She cannot sanc-
tion conduct on our parts that may be the best we are
capable of at our stages, but e - wrong for her.
Wherever h Ja J s ect races n t be protected
and 1_:airly_clealt_with;but she is conkssing_inabeface
of the Chartered Company that- she cannot extend_her—
flag river th ese na tive_races and_try to getjustice.slonc_
them 


. . . I fear my opinion of the ordinary colonist is not
as high as yours. I think we are apt to act in a very
blind short-sighted fashion, and it will perhaps be
better for us to have to face the consequences of our
actions at once, instead of sheltering behind the British
Government (as the Chartered Company is now doing
by calling in their assistance), and in the long run end
by creating terrible difficulties for ourselves.

Then sbe went on:

,..a..(England'sproblems and ours are on the surface very
14.......,,,..At-tifferent.England has to work out a noble democracy.

More and more ower must o into the hanc
(1‘

%")ay   
Nyorking'en — not be ru ginly iven them —but

. Der c assel_invio
should more and ni.cne- t --leirrglad and joyful
leaders. In proportion as England progresses along
this path she will help and bless all her colonies; for
she will continue to pour into them a noble stamp
of ,colonists, who will be continually leavening and •
moulding them in right directions.
. I much wish you could come out to become re-
acquainted with things on the spot. We cannot move
with the force and rapidity of a great country like
England. Rhodes is, as it were, fighting with England
at his back. The Colonial English are inclined to go
soljy with hi-m.7on Lie  rouie  
EJ-Dgishtheir fair share of.power instead of letting the  
putch carry everything before them... Rhodes seems to
me to be gambling with South Africa and with the
British Empire too. Money and power are enthroned
as our gods . . .
appeals to men's material interests He does not gloss
things. He says, practically: 'Certain desirable things
exist in limited quantities; let us seize upon these
things.' To the great masses of people the struggle for
daily bread is so heavy that they are ready to follow
anyone who offers them the chance of getting it. New
conditions are what we are needing. Rhodes seems to
offer space and opportunity. In reality one fears he is
drawing immensely on our future; mortgaging, as it
were, anything he can seize hold of.

8 • • •
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Percy, w may be sure, had much sympathy with his.
sister's philosophy; but while accepting much of it he
was too prudent and practical.to give,up hope ofLg(2.
q.ape Ministry which would control the Governor, ward
off the dire consequences of the Raid, and frustrate (he
mischievous activities_of Rhodes, the Chartered Com-
pany, and the Chartered Press.

The spectacleof the moneypower in South Africaand
in England working openly or insidiouslyagainst truth
and morality haunted Betty's mind; she even feared that
her -brother might waste his life in businessand fail to
play his part in public affairs. He had told her that
'absolute inde elide e is ent before I ttem eal
p it al AC',and1.3ct_l_x.,trieda.ruel' ut of this
opjnian„S le suggestedthat it would be better to be the
editor of an independent newspaper than a merriber.of
Parliament.

.0thinar--y--politicaLli1e---[sh.ewrat. eerns to mean
makin on a I II..... yin .sere firicE711
ou wiat will r the 'ority,and corruptly emp oy-
in t iat knowl• e to use...g_y_e_r_ybc437-elsforoThiFFOTyn
en s. It seemsto me that the longeryou continueyour

. 07-Ecentlife, the Morehopelessit becomesever to break
from it. • '

That Belly was wrongancl.Percy., right in rejecting_
her advice was to be am. I proved by events. Had
Percy given up business, he would have been_una le to  
play the stron part did in posin the u_ner-



Rhodes-Chamber am _policy, and in helping to save
So'uthAfrica after the war. 


LttntIe •to Percy in November and
December, 1897, showed that the dertionstrations in
favour of Rhodes, which had been got up regardlessof
expense, were being followed by meetings of protest
which represented, as one -correspondentput it, deep
feeling and genuine indignation among the farmers.
Political passionhad..beenlet-loose. There were stirring
times ahead.

Meanwhile Pere I ma iens,.._LIJIaLL
Ion talk W week,' he wrote toJames
on December 21st, 1897. 'I in to meet him again soon,
and have much He is a very fine char,-
acter. His Lin04 admire aal 
would be most dis_p_usz_11-o follow.'" When war came,
Morley fulfilled Percy's high expectations, making at
l tanclissler on the eve of the war in September. 

the most elo_u - t ro •-st tha as been..keardin-Qur_day_
against warlike_ diplomacy. Percy records also—it was
the time when Liberal Imperialists were talking of war
with France —that Morley spoke most sympathetically
or Salisbury aSForeign Minister, preferring him in that
'capacity to Rosebery and Grey, who made menacing
speeches against France at the Fashoda crisis and in
Connection with Siam —in fact wherever British and
French colonial interests seemed to clash.

cL cor—ci Zrr, Llex/

-LN)
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he edit r of the Daily
in this letter to h's brother] and

Milner shoul
interfere in the Bechua.n&IDdenture
him whether he was aware that the Ca
sible government.

I am thinkin of joining thezdTbden Club
Farrer is a neighbour.
or three miles from Parklands and was President of the
Cobden Club.) I sometimes see him and have a talk
on current topics. He is tremendously severe on Cham-
berlain, ridicules his Imperial Zollverein business, and
says he received a complete snub from Reid and
Laurier, the only two men who kept their heads (at
the Colonial Conference) and did not become mere
flunkeys to Chamberlain.

I am very sorry to see that Sir A. Milner made his
first great mistake on his Rhodesian visit. His speeches
are much commented on here.

aosAl At the end of decer--Thibrirhis brother, Charlie, who had

ticlr)

- .
just married came over with his wile and spent part ot  
their honeymoon with the Moltenos.




3. He joined the Club soon after these talks with Lord Farrer..

Chronicle[he went on
gave
suestion th

we at A
Lord

Inger Hall two
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CHAPTER XIV

MILNER AND SCHREINER

AFTER. the Raid inquiry and Chamberlain's whitewash
Rhodes got back to South Africa with more credit than
he deserved. He had secured the support of The Times
and of the Imperialists called Progressivc•S' in South
Africa — who, in April, 1897, hailed Sir Alfred Milner,
the new Governor and High Commissioner, as one whO
would be their champion against the Cape Dutch and the
Transvaal Republics. At first, however, Sir Alfred
Milner did little or nothing in the way of partisanship,
and Percy, as we shall see, for some time believed that he
would not lend designs Rhodesians.
Iifisiewaistaken. After studying the situation for
about a year Milner showed his hand at Graaff Reinet,
where, on being presented with a loyal address by the
local Afrikanders, he burst out: 'Loyal! Of course you
are .16yal. It would be monstrous if you were not.' This
was the first intimation of a resolve. to break down 'the
dominion of Afrikanderdom'. Kruger had just been re-
elected President by an overwhelming majority and had
dismissed Kotze, his Chief Justice, whose decisions were
as distasteful to him as those of Chief justice Marshall
had been to Thomas jefl4son ninety years before
Nevertheless confidence in peace revived in the autumn
of 18 8 when r a -ter s le at the Cape Elec-
tons, ri 's Mi s defeated., W. P.

Sc iremer a la of • $1 ori • who fo el
was to no 1,4 ner orj e a Ministry
with the two Colonial statesmen
whom Molteno trusted..

It is probably true that, had Kruger combined his
defensive measures with reasonable and.seasonable con-
cessions to the Outlanders and mining- magnates, he
might have foiled RhodeS and Milner. For Lord Salis-
bury's Government was in no way committed to an
attack on the Transvaal, though Rhodes had many
powerful friends in England who were watching for an
opportunity to annex the goldmines and subject the
Transvaal Republic to British suzerainty.

The machinations of Cecil Rhodes are described in a
letter from• Kimberley which reached Percy early in
January, 1898. It came from Clonwright Schreiner,  
whose brilliant wife Olive was an intimate friend of
Bett o -no. etter was in answer to inquiries
from Percy:

Yes [he wrote] Rhodes bas bought largely in the
West Province: he is making a desperate bid for re-
instatement. We have a little o er too *oo vs in
the,C2122y. He is sperifling unlimited money. His i ea
is to secure the return of men who are his out and out
supporters, or failing that to bring in flabby men who
have no strong convictions.

This n_joye_af-Rliac es.t-e4ilstated as Premier had
two motives according to Cronwrigyrtcner:

t. It would give him a standing in England and seem

Qi (3511(em
rex—
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to show his undiminished popularity and power here:

2. It would enable him to getthe Cagehyliataent to
take over u • r - , •L•e to luw.ay..22ancQhus help
him to put his Charte ço.nitsles fijr a time, until'
he- can get some hold on th

o P- A the be innin of anuar , 1898, rnrlie, who_had
u_stmarriecL_arrkesLin_Enlais hone moon.

The two brothers disaisseAllat___ynil

5 ments. As Directors •of the_. Cape Suburban Estate 

)11evelopment Company they were interested in the pro-
ject of a li throu h the Ca e Flats. Percy-
went to a meeting of the Royal Colonial Institute to hear
an expert on light railways for India. The lecturer
enlarged on the advantages of a narrow gauge, especially
in mountainous countries, owing to the great reduction in
cost; but Percy, on going into the matter, came to the

s andard gauge — 3' 3".

_ gkt_a_share.....and. wrote to_ask_his_b_cother Frank  
t the sale of the family propetlyin_Ezbruary Perry 


conclusion that the proposed line should be of the State

'whether the large_or tree_withalle„lg.on clear_stenifafis
, into my land'. He was alway_s_k_ems_o_preservefine trees•

.at the same time he expressed his delight that the result
•of the sale ha • . _- . • •
'property in our hands'.

To Frank, who was impressed by the building pro-
gramme of the Union Castle Line, Percy replied on
April 15th: 'Yes, we are building some big boats, but the
responsibility of doing so is very great. We have such a
fluctuating trade to deal with, and a ship is a white

"elephant if it is not full.' Sir Donald tis
were beingian_o_Lag--
man and British L9Awetitors on their shipping r_Lout.e.s._---

ikWe shall probablyj Lastes,',wrote
Percy, to a fellow director.. ' . . As you know, Woer-
mann's West-Coast Line are coming_thown to  
Town', and the Australian 'Cortlerencel_wer-g-also inter-
vening. A sort of three-cornered duel was going on.

In the spring of 1898 Earl Grey and the directors of the
Chartered Company wanted to re-elect Cecil Rhodes to
the Board, and asked the Colonial Secretary whether if
they did so they could rely on the British Government
not to exercise its power of veto. Chamberlain gave the
assurance, much to the dignst of Molteno and of all right-
thinking people, who felt that after the Raid and the
findings of the Report the chief culprit should not have
been restored to a position of trust and power in South
Africa. In the House of Commons on May 6th Sir
Robert Reid took occasion to point out what a bad effect
this replacement of Rhodes in the position he had .so
grossly abused would have upon opinion abroad and in
South Africa:

I thought [he said on May 6th, r898] that the policy
for which the whole House of Commons expressed its
preference was that of reconciling the two governing
races, Dutch and British, by avoiding on either side
anything in the least tending toward irritation, by
letting byegones be byegones, and in this way healing
the wounds of the past. Will the policy of restoring
Mr. Rhodes to the directorship of the Chartered Corn-
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pany be likely to tend in that direction? I venture to
think that it will tend not only to produce irritation
but to retard the growth of that good feeling which all
Members of this House are desirous to see promotcd
with regard to foreign countries as well as the Tram-
vaal, where our protests of innocence are accepted too
often, I am afraid, with laughter.

1
rINA01-h

From that ti  
Reid (afterwards Lord Chancell re turn as one o
OTC ew po itica leas-Usted. The
corifice wasnitaual., Reid found that he coula always
relY on Molteno for accurate information and sound.
advice on South African questions, and AlaItenofound_
that_gsich once he wasconvincedof what was right, w_a_s_
able and ready to giveclear and bold expressionto their
vtewsin Parliament and,on the platform,

Percy was fin atient about the a er whic
African friends were now determined to launch. 'Whe
does your paper come out, ie wro e
middleqof_Ap_ril--4t seemed to him monstrous that a new-
comer Like Garrett Who knew nothing of Cape history
should be allowed `to lead the Colony by the nose.'
Rhodes' Cape Town speech showed clearly that he
wanted the Cape to take over Rhodesia. 'His money and
skilful manipulation of the townspeople will have a
powerful effect.'

lie.was_enjoy Jng _cycle fdes his
broWeri-BarldY-an-d-Teci,and ha been over Bar14's
ship. 'It is a splendid one'„ he wrote, 'and he has most
able officers. She would give a good accOurit of herself in
wartime.' When in London heyvasspending all the time
he could spare from the Fenchurch Sttfficeah
Britis .e-ef_i_ns_fatlieBilt just t len t
Spanish-AMerican_warbroke out suddenly and brought
a good deal of work and anxiety to shipping.

War is the all-absoaling topic here [he wrote to
Charlie on April 22nd]; it is most deplorable. We hope
that something may be.done to prevent the loss of life
and treasure that must ensue. Our commerce will
suffer. Coming as the_war does on top of the Welsh
coal_strike ws_arebeing11siedin-greatC(--;-i-to_r---.77.....L.-
Te-ainers up to time, or indeed to get coal at all for

them.

He thought the United States was largely to blame: —

They made it impossible for peace to continue by
their ultimatum ordering Spain out, bag and baggage.
No nation worthy of the name could yield to such a
menace. Of course we wish freedom to prevail, but
it must not blind us to what is right and just. True,
Spain has. acted foolishly in the treatment of her
colonies, and so did we when we lost America.

But — as he put it — consideration was due to national
pride, and America gave the Spaniards no chance of
avoiding war even had they wished to do so,

Happily the war was soon over and it did not preVent r
Perafroin carrying oat axisit Jig_hpAlg_u_plaaujagAg
Lombardy. On June 23rd he started with his brother
Wallace, rrly_objectiLe_ being tJiiiation .canals-of„,

e onw 'o tlid of his life Robert

use AI • • • AT 1e

Cp.
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north Italy'. Bessieand the-G141dren-wer-e-yaEht-ingon—
the West Coast of Scotland_with,SirJaonald_and Lady
Currie.

f,r P (A)L.4_,Cfsvc.

WarinMITheletters between_Mittsag_xj his_12•tiler from the

• , sumn_j_e_r_c21._9fl_omer..aritsto-t-l+e—authreok_afthe BOer 

ilis.-sple-ndicl--introdUction-to--it-he-G-reatRebel.-

.-.....—..
War wouldsupply material to a writer, who might try to
do for-The-146er.War_what-Clarendon-a-d-Abr_our_CLV11

lion'. And indeed to students of the causesof unjust or
unnecessar warsno 3enodis more interestin than that
which lies hetwren the Jameson Rakl and_ the outbreak  

,of hostilitiesbe ween_thetwo Boer Replihlies and Great  
Britain. Many things have to be Weighedand balanced
—the state of societyand of the Press in London, Cape
Town, Johannesburg, and Pretoria; party politics in
England and at the Cape; the then.fashionable Imperi-
alism,and the interestsor supposedinterestsofgamblersin
the Transvaal minesorin the sharesofthe Chartered Corn-
pany; the • • . - •• • • . ag • . • as 'the. .

Park Lane millionaires'ond tiredoggedcharacter of the
Boers,which was too well representedand guided by the
religious obstinacy of their old dopper President. Nor
should the conflictof other personalities,foolishor saga-
cious, weak or strong, cautiously timid or impetuously
bold, be left out of the account. Above all there was
Fortune, in this instance 'saevo laeta negotio', playing
drakes and skittleswith statecraft.

17 Among the leading figureson the political stage were
" 1 the Marquis of Salisbury, the aged conservative Prime

VA,Visif Minister of England and his pushful Colonial Secretary,r64..y5Joseph Chamberlain; Sir Alfred Milner, Governor of.7  
Cape Colony and High Commissionerof South Africa;
Cecil Rhodes; W. P. Schreiner, who presided over the
Cape Ministry; with, his leading colleagues,John X.

cd4../Merriman and J. W. Sauer; Paul krilger and M. T.
teyn, Presidentsof the Transvaal Republic and Orange

Free State, and lastly the leaders of a e . al

bis-Wed.t
part at
on the other Rosebery and Asquith and Grey. This
Liberal PartyDivisionon foreignand colonialpolicywas
soon to become acute over South Africa.

For a time the developmentswerefavourable to peace,
thanks to the issueof the Cape elections,in the autumn of

- 8913.The strugglewassevere,and the issuewaslong in.
-ra.-doubt. --Trie'Rbodesiat-17'?asMolteno usually called the

1:112cles-am•_,L_._giti)Aati.gation of Progressivesor.  
Loyalists,made a tremendous effort to retain officeand
	gain the ascendancy. They would undoubtedly have
succeeded but for Jan Hendrick H.ofmeyr, the astute

organizer and chiefC7117e—Kriaaudss 

parted with Rhodesafter the Raid, rallied the bulk of the  
Dutch farmers a ainst him and 'ust turned the scale
against Rhodes money.

NO one worked liarder than r the
Schremer-Merrirnanpam, Hisconstituenc was omen.
sEFEast, and between July 24th and August 25th he
trETelledover650milesspeaking there and in neighbour=
ing constituencies. On August 17th Percy heard-IT-vier--
delight that Merriman had held his seat. James had

or (8 PAA--e•fretNA-1
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shaved in, beating Palmer o t 0-6 to Vf --- 10
1,066. On the other han
Tribi_Aa_u_d„ft was a mixec .ag.. 1cxt• to Charlie's
failure Percy's chief regret was that Garrett, ' the pseudo-
purist', had got in. It was, as he wrote to Sauer, who had
been victorious, ' a sad sight to see all Gape Town and.
district led by him9. On the other. hand Smart and
Crewe had lost their seats, and on August 31st he was
able to congratulate Schreiner on the general results
'showing that you have a majority., and the only question
now is how large it will be'.

During the campaign Percy had noted a mischievous
speech of Rhodes at Port Elizabeth, talking of 'despotism
if the Bond came in', and threatening to join Rhodesia to
Natal if Cape Colony did not do his bidding. Rose Innes
.had spoken 'well and truly' at Claremont; 'but I see
Rhodes and Sprigg both say there is nO room for moder-
ate or independent men.' On August 30th Charlie re-
ported that the Cape elections had 'gone so far in our
favour', and he now hoped that their party would come
in with a fair working majority:

The loss orn-i se ow but more than
compensate by james' victory at Somerse
Owing-TirtiiFfin7F7717Esy ear, a large number of my
native su ) Jotters Wereawa at nesbur and else-



wljere. ' hen the whole of the C.M. rifles are now 

7, !egistered in Terribuland. They were moved up from

fiundreds or miles awnp_ygsiml to vOte a ainst
Even with- these adverse factors against me, I should
have Won the seat, had it not been for the apathy of 


eg -the Dutch sectio• of my supporters, who did not poll
.liairtM17-.crtrro'We-N-Te-T.;-rt éhas been so much

4-open corruption that it -is yet a question wfiether I
may riot unseat Vuller. In an case shall ve the.
first vacanc o . rsid • again. Person-
a y it wou suit me to remam out of po i ics for a year

C,14.,_ r rtn.hortes_kit12,tiLLsaipetTboth--Unele's affairs and_those

The Parties were so evenly balanced, and the majori-
ties in- many cases so narrow, that both sides presented
a number of Petitions. James, in a letter to Percy, pre-
dicted 'lively times' when Parliament met in the second
week of October.

The Ministry are going to stick to office if they. can.
They hope to have the Speaker, and they hope to win
over one of our men, and so continue in the saddle to
prevent us from purging the registers, and controlling
the railway police, and C.N.R. votes. The conduct of
the Rhodesian Party has been shameless; the fact of
the Government being in during Elections
us TetnbUland, - Vryburg and .Uite

3,64
ckA.-JkLe.,ce-,X

‘-4C

A week later James was able to report that aninsper-
tion of the ballot papers at Somerset East had itici--Fased
his majority from to to e.4o.The Government still hoped
to remain in office by squaring some of their opponents.
Large sums of money were bein offered to  oor men  to
desert to the_f_ragr-cgswo-s/c e, 'but t ley won't succeed"7
ATuid scenes so exciting he could think of nothing but
politics.
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uI wishyou could be out here and see all for yorself.

Rhodes and Co. are not  oin to rest until they have
on

and I wishresponsiblestatesmenat home could be got
to appreciate the danger out here; but of course the
Pressis controlled.

kg)

DavEso
On 'October iith Janes wrote again from his law

office, St. George's Chambers, Capetown:
	 I

Art-A"
To-day Schreiner moves a vote of no confidence.

Progressiveshave been saying that they will not resign
even if the vote is carried. What are we coming to?
Las.LIAIntaida_y_lwas offered the Speakership,and a
guaranteef I accepted3that no further proceed-in-7
would continue re Petition; also a hint that the
wouldbe raised to 2000a ear. Of course,I decline, 

at once. le overnment nows that if we get into
power, severalof their men wouldjoin us, and that as
-aresult of the Election petitions,we would easilycarry
Vryburg and other seats. This they fear, and so stick
at nothing. If you read to-day's leader in the Cape
Timesyou willunderstand. Everyengineofcorruption
is in motion. I can tell you, feelingis growing intense
throughout South Africa.

Another letter fromJames followedon October i9th.
'On Wednesday last (October i4th), having failed to
square anyone ,on our side, and Innes kicking against
their  shameless conduct, the Government resi ned.

eSchreinet..)atonce formed a Cabinet,Land e
'transferred their ho es fro Percy
was jubilant. The victory seemed to promise peace.
Nevertheless for some time the political situation re-
mained tense and critical. As late as November 9th
J ames wrote to Percy:

You may be sure that our Ministryare working with
wisdom and moderation. The feeling throughout the

. . . Of course Rhodes wants nocbantry is intense.
•compromise. All he wants is to embarrass the Govern-
ment and turn them off the benches.'

J ames had been mentioned for the office of Attorney
Generalbut he thoroughlyapproved of the appointment  

achievedlie at once wrote, October i8th, to congratulate

at the Bar.
Ministry'. Solomonmoreoverwasone of his best friends

Schreiner 'on turning out Sprigg and CD.and forming

When Percy heard by telegram that victory had been

of Riclyhich adds great strength to the

your own Ministry'. He wasglad too that Schreinerhad
taken on the offi-.:eof Colonial Sxretary. 'That is the
great office in a colony—comparable to the original,
officeof Secretary of State in this country.' Until slf:
governmentcame it wasalmost the only real adrnnis'tra-
tive post, 'and my father continued the tradition'even so
far as alwaysto make the Budgetspeech'. Sidc-ethen, he
added, it had been held by somewho added no lustre to
it; 'but I lookto you to restoresome}„offtsformerdignity'.

Until the unexpected news_paineof Charlie's defeat
Percy had thought that his'brother would be offered
office, and in that case/e had wished the family-to
appoint Wallace to 4ggistinThisposingof their estates on  
the Cape Flats Wich ought to be sa id, he thought n

rciux/ON,L ch) D
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small plc ts or alIcL___•tments to lkj)koccur T.he
Imperial Government's expenditure on .the new naval
base of Simonstown should mean an expansion of the
Cape Town suburbs.

Meanwhile Percy was under no illusion about the ,
dangers of the future. 'Rhodes' speechesat the electiorq 1
he wrote, 'had proved that the Raid is no isolated act, '
but that he retains his purpose of getting hold of the
Transvaal by any means.' ii4,61.4-,c.....aki Li

The term 'Progressive',adopted b Rhodes' art , was , jrp i — g-or-ss.`'a monstrousmisnomer,put in use to deceivepeople ot i '
here and at the Cape'.

At this time there had been a considerablefall in the
sharesof the great De Beersdiamond minesin which Sir
Donald Currie was interested. He asked Percy about it.
,Percyreplied: 'I saw Mr. Gardner.Williams,manager of

-De Beers, today, when he came in to take his passage.'
From him Percy gathered that the fall in the sharesof
De Beerswas due to sales by Rutherford Harris and his
friends. Williamsthus explained it. 'Harris, he said, had
been up to Kimberley in connection with the elections.
There he learnt certain facts which were new to him,
though not new to Williams:viz, that the De Beersand
Kimberley inines were contracting in depth, or rather,
as they went deeper, ,they had been found to be rather
poorer in the last two months. Williams,he added, had
written to Rhodes protesting against Harris's action.
'They had just helped him to win his seat, and this is
how he returns their kindness!'

By September 7th Percy had culled another scrap of
information throwing further light on Dr. Rutherford
Harris's stockexchangemanccuvreS.Soonafter the sales
of De Beerssharesand their fall, 'there appeared a para-
graph in the Daily Mail saying that 'De Beerswill go to
L20'. The significanceof this is that Harris is the Daily
Mail's correspondent in South Africa.'

As to the spreading of news about the Kimberley
diamond mines Percy added: 'Query, how long has
Rhodes known this? Did he know it before the Raid,
and was it De Beers as well as Chartered shares which
were lookingqueer?—and so he tried to get rich Trans-
vaal mines?!!' As Rhodes' agent in London Harris had
negotiated with Chamberlain fOrthejumping-offground
at Pitsani, and had played his part in the Raid by attach-
ing a falsedate to the Womenand Children's Letter, 'the
try from the gold-reefedcity', which was to inspire the
British public with a senseof the agony in Johannesburg
and the chivalry ofJarneson's dash to their rescue.

Further inquiry seemed to. confirm the report of a
narrowing of the mine with a poorer yield, and that, on
this information, Rutherford Harris and his friends had
sold their shares. .

In Seetemb Pere wrote of the deatli_oLSirGeorge_
grey:

He had beertaikea_ket.50Lial friend o me before
bis last long decline. When I Yea-rdthat no on as
moving to have a public funeral I took the initiative
and saw the varions_Agant-s-Gener-al-and-the-Coloni.

i Office. On this it was arranged to vlae him buried in
gr-Pauls.

(Or
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/fa I 	 eady_taplace reliance on your management of ,„,j)•11,\I

which a moderate interest might be credited on the
moikat, and then we-mightshare profit and lossir-i-
some proportion.

BUthe thought Wallace would bewas.ting_histime if he  
went in for farmingon a_smalLscale,andhogesike_wauld_
not-isolate himselffar away in Bechuanaland_or other  
uncongenial surroundings.  Beforetaking a decision he
should get full knowledge and information about the
place that attracted him. 'There is uncertainty in all
things in life; but he decides with most prospects of
successwho usesall the information he can get, thus re-
ducing the uncertainties to a minimum.' An aphorismoft)
Worldlywisdom for an adventurous younger brother. ' cjiz,..c..L.
Mo
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.-About this allace asked Percy if he could help
im to buy a new arm. a ace w y his r 

ck in Bahuanaland. Percy replied:

•

- • 11 . 1 11 I

was the Cape_Pcninsula,where the land would rise in
value with increasing population. 1-1r_adyised_Wallace
to lookround at suchplacesas Stellenbosch,Paarl, Well- r

ton Worc_e_ster_and_ilex
ummer and autumn ames Molteno had acted
p  endidly, sacrificinghis work at the Bar to_  
nd party which represented his princp1a._ When

Schreinerformed his Ministry he had a bare majority of
one or two, and for several weeksafter the election and
the meeting of Parliament James could not be spared.

can assure you', wrote James to Percy on Novem-
ber gth, 098, 'that had I not felt my Party wanted me
I should never have stood again. To ruin oneself for 
P.'s all • • ' There
was a very heavy supreme court term. He had 43encfar
more than he co a . a s 1 a . thr w u a all

fi

-hisli 's,.,..Percy with his u 
rescue, and wrote to James on December znd:  

Yon have found your work much interfered with b
thsepoilca_
sasxiftcr_to_you_to

It has struck me that you_shouldal
tolUrneextent c______y_B-ir.am_whieh
I Candraw in this,case. The amount which I receiyed
from the Estate is a sort of Trust_Eund,...aciather_Lcaa
régard it soat present owing to mycircumstances,whith,
I can to somee
arnilya.nd I would suggestif it meets with your con-.
currence, that on the approaching distribution of the. •
Estate there should be paid to you o of m bare the
sum of roo w iic i wou go towards meeting your..
lOssesand expenses.

Yraumust not feel 1444416r--6144g-ect-ientraf-a-pe-r,seftal---
chae—Consider the thing asout of the
Eg-tateandasitateLy_cle_termitled_to.
extraorcosition t_._yeit'L-ri.e. When
you haVeaccepted it, the whole transaction is closed •
and need never be referred to any more; so I trust it
Wilrbe acceptT-d—byyou with-OM-ITEM:Gilin this
sense.'•It only remains for you to say 'yes', and I will
instruct Charlie, when the distribution is made, to pay
you the sum of E5oo.
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Besides helping James, Percy offered Charlie a. sub-
scri art . 'It is but
little', he wrote, 'that 1 can do for tne Colony at the
present 'crisis', but he wanted to do something 'to help
•the right'. He found that merchants engaged in trade
with the Cape were 'becoming alarmed at the great hold
the financiers are getting over South Africa and the
utterly unscrupulous and selfish way in which their
power is used'. Hence it was 'the duty of all independent
men to rally together now and oppose Rhodes getting
possession of the country'.

At th?, beig mjining_of Deceber Sir Alard Milner wasin_IttL"
Loaloa.--114--had-ame-oveo--sge„--Gnarober1ain. 'He r
keeps very quiet, wrote Percy to Charlie; 'I have not -If
seen him yet.' It is no wonder that Milner was 'keeping
quiet' in the sense of avoiding communications with
Percy Molten() and other supporters of the Schreiner
Government. Like Bartle Frere he regarded himself as
the High Commissioner, representing Imperial policy
and as such he was laying plans with Chamberlain for
the pressure on Kruger which w•ac to end nine months
later in war. True, as Governor of the Cape he was
b`Ound constitutionally to follow the advice of the Cape
Ministry, and Molteno still hoped that both Milner and
Chamberlain would.sfollow its guidance rather than that

fof Rhodes and the nanciers.
When the New Year opened. the great aim of moderate

men. was to remove the tension. between. the British and
Dutch in South Africa by a policy of Conciliation which
would allay the suspicions of the Boers a.nd satisfy the
reasonable claims of Johannesburg. One of the chief
obstacles in the way was the state of the press and the
doctoring of the news. P
for a long time been utging his political friends in. South.  
Africa to break the monopoly of English newspapers
which Rhodes by his money power had brought about.  
Equally serious .was the control of the cables by the
Imperialists. 'We had a little meeting last night', wrote
Percy to James on January 14th, 1899, 'to see what can
be done with the Press.here to get more full and reliable
cables.' At this conference the pronicle, Morning Leader
And Star were represented, and,tLyie arranged to have a

ifj-OTsiVe at Johannes-
bUrg.

The news service [he added] is wretched and all
Rhodesian as you know. The South African League
are trying to raise an agitation over Jo'burg wrongs;
but it is much like flogging a dead horse, and those
interested in mines don't care about it, as it only
disturbs a market which is rising.

At this time the Inns of Court had ro )osed a ne
regulation
to the Bar. Pere thou . • Id
to force Boer students into foreign law schools and so to
invite a retaliator movement to ex •lucle En lish bard.
sters from the TransvaaLBar. Accordingly he took the
matter up and wrote to the Attorney-General, Sir  
Richard Webster, Sir Alfred Milner and others, who saw  
the_fort

tion 00

7 88 88 • '
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to withdraw the proposal. At the end of the month he
wrote to tell Schreiner of lns success and also mentioned
a report from friends in the Colonial Office that Milner
regarded Rhodes as 'a stumbling-block in the •way of all
his •efforts to bring about a better feeling between the
races'.

Meanwhile PLgsidentKrner had shown signs of grace
.by making some good appointments, among them

had
becomeState Attorncy, and
They were efficient liberal-

-uy to a point.  Percy on March 12th seized the oppor-
'tunity of congratulating Reitz on his resumption of o-ffice,
which he took 'to indicate a change to a policy in
harmony with colonial and South African feeling on the
part of your State, which had seemed to me to be some-
times wanting when other hands held your office', and he
ventured to urge that the Transvaal 'would act wisely in
showing its co-operation in a policy which is in accord
with the feelings of moderate men throughout South
Africa'. Reitz wrote to him from K.alk Bay about the
support which Rhodes was getting from British public
opinion. Percy in reply agreed that 'there is a certain
Jingo and rowdy crowd here who admire him and his

. ways'. But, he added:

The heart of the Dthish people,is sound. The diffi-



culty is to vet it informed correctly on South African 

,e7 matters. All Jhe cables for a long time were mere  

IriOckiian_s_eho.es,,and served to mislead the prevail-
ing ignorance.

He had been told that Milner had brought home an
unfavourable report on Rhodes--`that his entourage was
most disreputable and that it was undesirable for him to
become a power again in Cape Colony's politics':
Rhodes, he added, was trying to use new arrivals, who
knew -nothing of Cape history or the needs of South
Africa, against the older inhabitants whether of English
OrDutch extraction. After telling Reitz about his Life of
Sir J. C. Molten°, 'which will soon .be published', he
went on:

I believe Mr. Chamberlain, who at first knew but
liuleofSouthiAfrica, has now learned 'enough to see that
it is a most difficult question; and lie will not lightly
involve himself in any 'forward' policy, though he has
a very troublesome set of Jingoes to pacify among his
supporters, and so often. seems more :fierce than lie
really is.

At the same time he admitted. that Chamberlain's
'shameful action in disasSociating himself from the
Keport of the Raid Committee in whitewashing Rhodes
can never be forgotten by South Africans'.

In the copy of this most interesting letter to Reitz the
last part is so faint that many of the words are indecipher-:
able; but its object is clear — toyersuade Kruger's Secre-
tary of State 

so that Chamberlain might have 110plausible pretext for
atenacing_th.e-MansizaaL4f Percy's foresight and actlye

i3

vigilance had inspired leading Liberals in England ana
the Cape Ministry, and if -R.itz and'Kruger had adopted

fc,"1
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the more prudent and patient policy in ,the critical
months that followed, war could probably have been
averted, even though, as it unfortunately tuTec1_o..u-t-r---
Percy's hopes of Milner were sadly_falsifted and hi:
doubts about Chamberlain more—thanjustified by tl e fVeat e't
event.

At this time n important new Venture,
African .Newto whichPercy with many of his familyLand...
poll friends subscribed, .was started to supply the  
South African public with a liberal English newspaper
aria at t e_smilewl)rovia.e peopie—dnionte wi  
reliable news from .Sonth Africa., T at(creccitio
wasappointed Editor, Percyat the end ofApril addressed
words of wisdom and exhortation on. the 'question of
your new paper's policy'. What had long -been needed
he said was sound commonsense. There had been no
moderation for a long time in the Cape newspapers,
which bad been run by extreme men.on.one side or the
other. Cartwright should appeal to those who had lived
long ehough in the counlita.0_—zolitethat the-an'----te

nte races were not_aaagonistic —men who
ha7riothing to gain by playing on prejudicesor rousing
party passion. Ignorance on both sides should be com-
bated. The paper should not confine itself to the news
and viewsof either the farmersor townsfolk. They ought
to be brought more in contact.

He himselfknew many people at Cape Town who had,C
never travelled farther than Pa.arl, Wellington, Wor-
cester, or even Stellenbosch..This situation was bad for
both town and country, and gave the schemers great:
opportunities for evil:

What you ought to do itt my opinion is to w 'te fr
a South Africa I e rob f-Sguth_
A
A ricans. .s r. . said to ritewhen le waslast in this
co-Mb-7'ff we can't govern South Africa, no one else
can.' Just now, as I write, an organized press cam-
paign is going on to prevent the. Transvaal Govern-
ment and the mining community coming to an
arrangement. Mr. Rhodes, having failed to get a
majority at the elections,and the lie of redistribution
as his salvation being exploded, does not want to see
South Africa settle clownwithout him, nor apparently
does Mr. Chamberlain. You will observe that Mr.
Balfour, on Friday April 21st, gave a very conciliatory
and diplomatic explanation of •the increase of the
garrisons in South Africa. On April 24th Mr.
Chamberlain gave quite a different explanation. The
former said it had nothing to do with the internal
affairs of South Africa; the latter said these affairshad
everything to do with the increase. I am told that Lord
Salisbury, Balfour,and Hicks-Beachwon't hear of any
trouble being made in South Africa, and even
Chamberlain bark is worse than his bite. I am also
told that a re deal this 'tation is traced to a
certain mge Financial Flouse. Anyway some men
havrIrry showsonce more
how the great British Public in its ignorance of such
questions can be played on by interested wire-ptillers.
I am verypleasedto seethe resultsof the Capeelections'
so far. They will be a good guarantee for peace and

must be solve frica
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One of his correspondents, James Hay of Johannes-
burg, was organising a protest there against a violent
press agitation which had been started with the 'evident
design' of making the negotiations between KrAger and 44_
the mining industry miscarry. Rhodes, and he feared
Chamberlain also, wished to thwart any arrangement
that might be come to without them: He referred to
'paid tools' and imported journalists like Moneypenny
who had been pitchforked into South Africa to make
mischief. Percy of course approved of Hay's effort and
sent him an encouraging letter. He was now preparing
the manuscript of his father's Life for publication, and
told Sir Henry de Villiers that it was to be published in
the autumn. In this letter to de Villiers (May 4th) he
reported that the attempt to revive a fresh agitation
against the Transvaal had fallen flat; but 'Chamberlain
continues his irritating and unfair policy towards the
Transvaal which does so much harm not only there but
ih other parts of the world'. There was no consistency in
him. It was not long since he had made his 'Long Spoon'
speech about Russia. 'Yet today we have an agreement
with Russia!'

On the following day,: in a letter to Cronwrigh( OP)tAc,
Schreiner,- he dwelt on his favourite thern. that Soutl
Africa must work out its own salvation:

It cannot be governed from here; that is really an
impossibility, and more so now than ever when the
lust for gold has made it a Naboth's vineyard to the
Philistines. The whole London_aess-has_ taken  one
tone, except only_the Star and MorningLeader. Even.
the Chronicleunder Norman, in Massingham's absence.
has gone Jingo. Massingham is leaving the Chronicle
shortly. The ManchesterGuardianis the only fair and
just journal in its tone towards the Transvaal.

On May fith he wrote again to F. W. Reitz:

• You have every sympathy from me at this time. It
is enough to try the patience of a saint and exhaust it.
The conduct of the Press here is scandalous. There
seems to be some stock-jobbing interest-in the agitation,
at least here; and I am told by those who ought to
know that this is so. But apart from this Chamberlain's
action is most unwise and undiplomatic, to say the
least of it. . . . He thinks he must keep his Jingo
followers sweet by these attacks on your Government,
while he is careful to assure moderate people that he
means nothing serious and will actwith prudence. But
it is a dangerous game, and the feelings aroused in
South Africa by such conduct cannot be ignored: Sir
Donald Currie is doing his best to1,p..e.v_Inef_.and....
is ver much dis usted-with the Press articularl
Times. 'You can laic y imagine what a strong feeling
exists against Chamberlain among the old Whigs and
old Liberals; but they are powerless at present.

The attempt to upset your negotiations with the
mining industry is shameful; but I beg of you and urge
on you patienceand firm adherence to the right and
proper course on which you are now started. Let
nothing, however great the provocation may be,
exasperate you, or lead you into precipitate action of
any kind.
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At the end of May a letter from his brother Jaines
thanking him for a generous cheque told him of a new
demand of Chamberlain's — 'If the Boers grant the fran-
chise, the Outlanders need not take the oath of allegi-
ance! That is the crux.' Yet James was an optimist.
There had been splendid rains and the Country looked)
grand. 'I believe we are in for seven fat years.' But alas,
all attempts at conciliation were failing, or destined to
fail, at one point or another. De Villiers went to see 
Kruger at the end of April and found Kruger's Ministers
well disposed to the idea  friendly .conference between
Milner Kruger and tein. But on May-8175-1VElner
cabled his c o espatch' to Chamberlain, declaring
that 'the case for intervention is overwhelming", and that
Her Majesty's Government should give some striking
proof of its intention not be be ousted from its position in
South Africa. Chamberlain, however, approved of the
proposed conference and delayed the publication of the
despatch:in which Milner had compared the Outlanders
to helots. But for Milner Chamberlain might have settled
with Kruger; but Wilner's diplaulac was of the Prussian
ty e. He would not com romise over t e rin-TaTile
would acce t nothin less than a five ears retros ective

fontein Conference ended in deadlock on June 5th. This
failure, as Professor Eric Walker put it, 'brought the
cartridge stage visibly nearer.' After Chamberlain
published the Helot Despatch of May 4th and the
Grievance .Despatch of May loth he told the House of
Commons that a new situation had arisen. 'Thereafter',
writes Walker, 'there was no turning back. The Trans-
vaal must either bend or be broken.' Natal called out
troops. The Rhodesian Press in London and South
Africa raised the cry of 'Remember Majuba '. At
Kimberley De Beers was preparing for war. But as yet
the British Cabinet had not accepted a war policy. Sir
William Butler, the Commander-in-Chief, whose policy
would have been patience and conciliation, had warned

--the.Government of the fighting strength of the Transvaal
and Free State, and of the necessity for reinforcements —
there were only ,000 British troo s in South Africa —/
if a warlike policy was to em bar e o1-17-"fet-fa".
months his instructions from the War Office had bee
to cut down espenses, and Milner, blind to the military
aspect of his policy, quarrelled with Butler and got him
recalled. He was determined to force Kruger's band in
disregard of his own Ministry at the Cape. Accordingly
when the Cape Parliament met on July i4th the
Governor in his speech from the Throne made no men-
tion of the Transvaal, Sauer and Me an tried bard to
persuade hreiner to i oduc a seace_ motion,. but

of used_comove.
This inaction of the Cape Ministry made it very difficul
for the friends of peace in England to do anything.

franchise and Kru Bloem-er would not
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MOLTENO'S EFFORTS TO AVERT

BOER WAR

THE

IT will not be disputed that the life of a man, independent,
disinterested and public-spirited, who uses a well-earned
influence with his countrymen for righteous ends, a truth-
seeker and a lover of justice, offers an inspiring example
to those who come after him. It was with this end in view
that John Stuart Mill used to advise his young disciples
to read Condorcet's Life of the di6ine Turgot. Morley's
Life of Cobdenis not less edifying. But those who have
no thought of an exalted station or of wielding world-

, wide influence might well take Percy Molteno as. an
ample of what may be achieved, and in my opinion  

-here is nothing in his life ,or that of an Of his solitical
contemporaries more to be admired than his unsuccess-
ful efforts to revent the Boer Wa and his succeSsful
efforts to retve by map- . 


of_ trust what had b_e.e.n_lost.--th.celigh--t-he-polic-y--ef—
Imperialism. 


In this chapter we have to, describe Percy Molteno's
efforts in the summer of 1899 to avert the impending
danger of war from the Cape Colony, his beloved early
home. Hischai_ -a_sta,r_lamr_advantage,__
He was resourceful, indefatigable, vigilant and far- -
sighted.

- KsTo-on as Chamberlain published his Blue Book with
Milner's despatches Molteno saw that war was in the air.
The main thing, he wrote to Charlie, was the Blue Book,
and especially Milner's telegraphic despatch to Chamber-
lain. The gist of this weighty letter, marked private and
Confidential, was, in brief:

--Milner' s a s h's_unfitness for the_posi-
tion he holds. It may have been intended for
ciZTri-171-1---am's ear alone; but it is now public and it
shows that he has imbibed and believed all that the
Jingoes have been saying. The tone of the whole docu-
ment and his constant references to the Cape Times
have opened people's eyes here. Old and experienced
officials are thunder-struck. His rhetorical references
to the thousands of British subjects as in the condition
of helots, and other similar passages, are nonsensical
and out of keeping with an official document. I fear the
publication will render his position useless for good, if
indeed it does not make it untenable.

If you look at Chamberlain's despatch you will see
that he had suggested -a conference even before Hof-
meyr's and Schreiner's proposals arrived, and hdd
agreed that Milner should go to Pretoria. Observe too
that it is Milner MID suggests drastic measures, and I
hear now on very good authority that when he was last
here he urged them on Chamberlain, without success.
At the time I hardly believed it; but every page of this
document tends to prove that such was the case. No
wonder the Bloemfontein Conference failed when
Milner was the only man who did not want it but
wanted drastic measures instead. I now hear that the
majority of our Ministry will not think of war and I
think also that Mr. Chamberlain does not wish it.

--

3
1-\;• \if t
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Percy made some allowance for Chamberlain on
account of his Jingo followers, and he also found sorne
encouragement in a more moderate speech made by
Milner on June 12th. The difference between the British
and Boer proposals were so small that there could be no
justification for the British GovernMent beginning a war.
'Nevertheless', he proceeded, 'your. Parliament occupies
a position of great responsibility and great advantage at
the present juncture.' A resolution by it would be under-
stood in England and would carry enormous weight as
the expression of the opinion of the Colony:

A wise peace resolution, couched in moderate and
conciliatory terms, but leaving no doubt as to its
meaning, would have a very steadying effect. VVhether
you should o on to censure the High Commissioner
is a c -1more t- ve an dou
s lould be conSidered very careful y. he res onsibility
of the Cape Colony is a responsibility independent of
the High Commissioner, and even if the High Com-
missioner goes wrong it would be the duty of the Cape
Colony, whose interests are so seriously at stake, to say
so if things become more critical.

He asked Charlie to regard the .letter as confidential,
but he was at liberty to read it to friends and members of
the PartY whom he might think proper to consult. Soon
afterwards he wrote to his sister Betty:

I feel I mu mg I ossibl can to vert r,
resee_holeartely

I speak_ I have_tried_to-ga-Caps_people
fo, help,but it is miserable_to-find-how oa-u-tiousy-fe-ar-fu/
and calculating_they_all_ace. But this does not deter
me.
nrany_NIsmberliaimnt;_and I have now got
into touch with Sir H. Cam bell Bannerman7The

ea er, o t e 1 _eta ar y.
ye-st-July 3) and- entered most full

situation. e ta es t ie view, which we do, t
nothing BM-disaster can come of the use of force; but
he says the situation is most difficult because action on
his part rnight precipitate a crisis.

I am now working with his lieutenants, and we are
arranging questions in Parliament, the first of which
was asked to-day as to whether the Cape Ministry has
been consulted.

At the end of June Percy haci received very bad reports
from South Africa. James Hay wrote on June 12th from
Johannesburg:

The South African 'League, of which Rhodes is
President, are doing all that they can to force Kruger
to climb down, or to compel him to fight England.
Rhodes has the car of Chamberlain. . . . Our papers
teem with abuse of the (Transvaal) government. I
think the Boers will be hounded into doing rash things.
If the British Government send an ultimatum demand-
ing immediate compliance, I do not think anything can
avert war. The result will be no settlement of the
South African question. If the Dutch are to be

On June 26th Harold Cox wrote to Percy that he had
talking with C.B's private secretary, Captain Sinclair, M.P. `Fle
thinks that the first thing to do is to get you to -meet Campbell.-
Bannerman and press your views on him.'

se
into the

a
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supreme, the English will be discontented; if the re-
verse the Boer will be equally so, and progress im-
possible. The peoplein England whowant a peaceable
settlement should do something.

This letter roused _Percy to action, a
telegraphed to Charlie,_who had also taken a arrn, it is
absolute! necessar to ive notice at once publicly (of)
Cape Parliament Peace Resolution. It must se ca

On the sameday he sent to The Ttmesa masterly fe-tter
on he South AfricanCrisis' in reply to Rider-711-6.-aa—d-
the at----7--Ld—torOf.i.o7J7-r—'ion'IMIne.-7,77vh-6had arrayed him-
self with the Jingos.

The time [wrote Molteno] appears to have arrived
-IL er:; when those of us who have known South Africa'must

speak out in protest against resort to the arbitrament
of war, which is now advocated as the solution of the
South Africandifficulties.. . . Mr. Rider Haggard has
appealed to certain credentials to give to his opinion,
and I feelit necessaryto introduce my subject by also
appealing to certain credentials to prove that I speak
with knowledge of South Africa. My grandfather
made it his home; he wasfor twenty years in succession
chairman of the first representative bod in South
A rica, t e m mci a it o ape Town, and sub-
se uentl was a member of the first Ca e Parliarnent
and of the Legis ative  
quarter of a centu a m
aria was the first Premier of the Caps Colony...I am
peisonally acquainted with Johanneiburg and many
Ofits leading men; and, in my positionas a director of
several companies carrying on businessiriTh=arTs=-- 

vaal I am in continuous communication with persons
resident there.

Amid the statements which pour upon us in be-
wildering profusionon the one side and on the other,
what are we to believe? Where are we to reach solid
ground? What is the proper course we should take to
ascertain the true policy to be pursued at this crisis?
It may be said Sir .AlfredMilner has spoken, and Mr.
Chamberlain has spoken,and they agree; but this does
not exhaust the authorities who ought and should be
consulted. So far as Mr. Chamberlain is concerned,
his advocacyofdrastic methodsat the present moment
losesforcewhen we recall the fact that he has always,
from the first fewdays after the Raid, attempted to use
force in the solution of these difficulties.

Within a week of the raid Mr. Chamberlain
proposedwar if Mr. Kruger did not immediatelygrant
the wishesof the Uitlanders. On January 7th, 1896,
he telegraphed to Sir Hercules Robinson that 'he 'was'
considering, in concert with his colleagues, the pro-
priety of immediately sending a large force, including
cavalry and artillery, to the Cape, to provide for all
eventualities.' Sir Hercules Robinson's reply shows
the use which it was proposed to make of these forces.
He replied on the 8th: 'I thought PresidentKruger has
behaved very well throughout this matter, that public
excitement was now allayed, and that I should depre.
cate the proposed despatch of a large force.' Having
failed to obtain the support of the High Commissioner
for his policyof force, Mr. Chamberlain desistedfor a
time, but upon the refusal of President Kruger to
accept his schemeset out in the despatch of February

111

at er was or a
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4th, 1896, the crisis again -became acute. There-
upon, unasked, the Governor of Natal under date
April 2nd telegraphed to Mr. Chamberlain that his
Ministers had sent him a minute stating that a com-
munication possessingalmost the 'character co,-signific-
ance of an ultimatum' had been addressedto President
Kruger, unless he accepted the invitation to visit
England without conditions. 'Ministers . . . consider
it their duty to point out that all the Governmentsof
South Africa favour a policy of peace, knowing what
the disastrousresultsof a race war must be, and that an
outbreak of hostilitiesbetween the European raceswill
have a 'disturbing effect on the natives throughout
South Africa, the evilconsequencesof whichcannot be
estimated.'

-
A few days later an address was presented to Lord

Rosmead by, 65 members of the Cape Legislature,
urging him to inform Mr. Chamberlain that it waS
only by a policy of patience and mutual conciliation
that the peace of South Africa could be preserved.

tes ted_against-a-_
policy of force, a view•in which Lord Rosmead-with
his-unrivalled experienceentirely concurred. This was
crisisnumber two.

Crisis number three ensued. Apin_Soutla_Afr-iGa
intekvened,and the followingresolutionwas, on April  

2/3, passedby the Capelalliammt•
hat tjllsj-iouSe-18.42,22p. tha

hos
many years 3rovedisastro o the bes estsof t

. Country_ . . . and that y the a option of a policy of
moderation, mutual conciliation, and fairness in the
discussionof and dealing with all differencesthe tran-
quility of Africa can be further assured.'

In..faceof this resolutionof the Cape Parliament war
became again impossible. It will be observed that
lieither Sir Alfred Milner nor Mr. Chamberlain has
r ••••
Made reference to an su ort for their policy on the
part of the a e or Natal. Have t e views o t rese
Colqwes.altere a nsulted in this
crisis? It 'is plain that their interests are more nearly
affected than those of any other part of the Empire by
whatever may be done by us in the Transvaal.

Mr. Chamberlain .has himself consulted both the
Cape Colony and Natal upon his proposedchanges in
the government of Rhodesia. The question of the
Transvaal is of infinitely more importance, and we

- have a right to know whether' when contemplating-so
'tremendous a step as that of force, Mr, Chamberlain
•isacting with the advice and with the consent of the
'Cabinets and Parliaments of our great self-governing
;coloniesof Natal and Cape Colony. This is one appeal
II would rn o the eo eLcAlthis_c-ountry=4?.._stay
-their and a kee e a assed
unti thor have assured themsslyo_thaLthemachinay
ore-EFErn ire died in se res o • Gover

- uporitnost miLentous n. The pro ems
orSciuth Af ican goverriment are extremely compli-
cated. Sir Alfred Milner has had a comparatiVely
short experience. He himselfand his whole staff date
their experience from a 'time subsequent to the Raid,
from which time it has become increasingly difficult
for any new-comer to pick up the tangled threads of
SouthAfricanpolicy. Wehaveseenthat Mr. Chamber:7

enc

- ' 1. - •
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lain has always desired to use force. His lieutenant
must have been aware of bis views in this respect, and
to that extent must have been biassed. But were there
any doubt upon this subject it has been settled by the
publication of Sir Alfred Milner's unfortunate des-
patch, which in its composition appears to entirely
lack the essential characteristics of moderation, pru-
dence, and patience. The whole statement of the
case by him is that of an impassioned advocate of a
cause, and not the deliberate summing up of a judge.
Has his experience been such as to give us confidence
in his judgment on such a question? Sir Alfred Milner's
experience in Egypt has been with Csubject race. He
has to-day to deal with two oLthe most stubborn races

,/the world, and two of the most freedom-loving. He
has had no experience of constitutional rule in free
communities. _

Should we not attach the greatest weight and im-
portance, eyen to tbe extent of qualifying the advice of
the High Commissioner, to the views and advice of the
Cabinets and Parliaments of the Cape Colony and
Natal, who speak with long experience of South Africa
and under a sense of the deepest responsibility? We
are all awed that reforms must come; but the manner
of their being brought about is everything. The end is
good; bui the end does not justify the means. The
difficulties with which Mr. Kruger has to contend are
very real. . . . A resort to force is bad policy. It will
tend to extend the area of difficulty to the whole of
South Africa. We have to-day a consolidation of in-
terests in the Cape Colony and in Natal between the
two great races, who, meet together to discuss any
difficulties there may be, between them constitutionally
in their Paliaments. Are we, for the sake of pressing
for an immediate and sudden and revolutionary
change, to risk this consolidation?

The above letter , which I have abridged, was published
in full by The Times, but not until July io.cil( 5ween the date of the letter and its ublic tio11 n

cx-Perc was ver active. He hel ed to form a-Commit
' ero_inra_xli_scathestions ancIcolin era e

influence of the South African Association.
An interestiletter whicrhe preserved irom a Con-

servative in the country who joined the Committee ex-,.,
pressed a fear that

the bulk of the Conservative Party (if I may use the
term any longer) is so hopelessly imbued with the
vague incoherent ideas of the prevalent bastard Im-
perialism that it is almost hopeless to expect much help
from the sworn supporters of the Government in the
work we have taken in hand.

Still, he found many people of neutral opinions strongly
opposed to any war to force a franchise upon the
Transvaal government.

At this time Percy saw Milner's friend E. T. Cook, the
acute and influential editor of the Daily News. Cook, he
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thought, was inclined to go in for a compromise policy
instead of war and made out that Milner was working
for this with Schreiner. On July 7th Percy told Charlie
of his lunch with Sir IT. Campbell-Bannerman and
Captain Sinclair. C. B. thought that the war prepara-
tions were probably bluff, but

it was a dangerous game; for if bluff rails then you
were committed to the use of force. I urged that
the Constitutional course was to take the advice of the
Cape Government. C.B. entered most fully into the
whole situation.

Among others who came to Percy's aid was Philipson
Stow, who had made a fortune in South Africa and was
eager to help in the uphill fight against the forces favour-
ing war. This was the beginning of a lifelong friendship.

ig 

The peace partas_now stron enough to arrange for
a



t. 'n's own Hatr—iFfiia

place onjuly loth and percv was one of t_l_principal  
speake.,

Percy's letter to The Times, which appeared on the
morning of the meeting, established his authority o
South African questions and brought many adherents'

I V-O‘ C"1to the peace movement. It stirred to action many goou  V 10

Liberals and Radic.ahaud_thers_w_as_an.._
ciemand for its republication as a leaflet. Ernest Parke,
t le Managing itor o t ic ar,,wrote to Percy, whom
he did not then know: 'We have drawn attention to yo
letter in The Times which I should greatly like to see
reprinted and widely distributed in the next week or
two.' Sir H. Gilzean Reid wrote from Dollis Hill House,
that he had called the attention of the editors of all
newspapers with which he was connected to the 'remark-
able letter of Mr. Molteno in to-day's Times. He thought
it should be reproduced and widely distributed among
journalists and Members of Parliament.

The reproduction of the letter was immediately under-
taken and executed by Arthur Spurgeon, of the National
Press Agency. He wrote to Percy on July 17th: 'we have
received a great many applications already for your
pamphlet. They have all been dealt with to-day.' He
had alsoss.al paichectlen, jitausan.d_circulars. Thomas
Burt, M.P., the Secretary of the Northumberland Miners'
Association —.wrote to Percy on July 17th asking him
for a hundred COpiesof the pamphlet.

Many of our miners [he wrote] are in the Transvaal.
Mr. Ralph Young, myself, and others of our official
colleagues are doing our best to keep our men well-
informed, and especially to keep the controversy
within the boundsor reason and conciliation. Your

.letter to The Timeswill be very helpful in that direc-
tion.

Thomas Burt, Member fOr Morpeth, had great in-
fluence with the Northumbrian miners, and throughout
the war shared the feelings of another famous Northum-
brian, Sir George Trevelyan, who had retired from
polities and was then writing his History of the American
War of Independence.Burt was also a friend of John ,

11.121e whose political battles at Newcastle had kept
the Home Rule flag flying until the Liberal débacle of
1895.
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Another friend of Morley, who proved to be one of the
most powerful opponents of the Boet War, was Dr.
Robert S ence Wa - _•e Natio _ibera

e erat •ii Is le-

of t e finest platform orators in the country. A week
after the publication of Percy's letter to The Times he
joined in the fray with an effective leaflet entitled 'The:
Transvaal Crisis A Brief History of the Republic', which
dealt very trenchantly with the grievances of the Out-
landers and with the attempt by Milner and Chamber-
lain to force franchise reforms upon President Kruger at
the point of the sword.

It is time [wrote Spence Watson] that the truth were
told about these grievances. What are they? To hear
some men talk you would imagine that they were per-
sonal torture at the least. The worst of them are not
nearly so bad as the injustices inflicted by the Tories
upon Ireland only ten years ago. . . . The great
majority of those who denounce the prohibition of
public meetings in the Transvaal applauded their pro-
hibition in Ireland.

7
(i) Th

National schools: but
pu sory in Welsh,_Scatthand_lrisbilational schools,  
and Celtic and Gaelic are strictly forbidden.

(2) Tl
our own have many imperfections.

saries: there is son
own country, and we are far from a free breakfast-
table and tax salt and su ar in India

Those of us who believe in the widest freedom for
those who speak and write, who have long fought for
universal suffrage, not confined by creed, colour, or
sex, are most earnest in urging upon President Kruger
and the Boers that the wisest policy is the most
generous one. But it is too clear that franchise, griev-
ances, and all the rest are with too many of the war-
thirsty section ofour countrymen mere pretexts. It is
goldthe
want The iniquity of war is never mentioned; its
unwisdom is sneered at. . . . Parliament will 'soon be
dissolved, and then the greatest danger begins.

All who abhorred injustice should speak out, and all
who held their country's honour higher than land cir-
gold. A fine but unavailing protest against the war spirit

— and the worship of the golden calf.

!MI On July iith his sister lVlaria Anderson had written,

MA,(1/4
to Percy: lamag_gla._i_s_p_s.c.c_the Mail contract is At 

last finished, and the old companies have got it again.
wa—v77-w1Tia—Isuppose means Di7.—Itialierford
Harris, is furious. . . . I am so delighted he means to
resign his seat in our Parliament. I saw in last night's
CableNews that you had written to oppose Rider
Haggard's statements. Things still seem very unsettled
and feeling is running very high, which is such a pity..
Things are said in the heat of the moment which can
never be un-said. The Johannesburg people here- are
very bitter over things in the Transvaal as good —
[name indecipherable] says: 'if there could only be no

apers for six months, all would come right'.
as been u there, and also — I hear from report

co-s-A
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On July i4th Betty wrote to Percyfrom Cradock. She

had seen in a telegram that he had been speaking at a
meeting in St. Martin's Town Hall. •Olive Schreinerwas_
with her and had just written a pamphlet protesting
against an unjust war which would be equally injurious
to England and South Africa.

I am breathing somewhat more freely [-sheadded]
since the Raads agreed to accept the Hofmeyr-Fisher
proposals—especiallysincethe rumour that the British
Government are in more amicable correspondence
with the Pretoria Government.

Her friend,OliveSchreiner,she added, 'wasvitallyloyal
to England' and was pleading in her pamphlet as much
for England as.for South Africa. She had been staying
with Schreiner, the Premier, for a fortnight, and com-
pared him to a massive bit of granite! 'He is perfectly
wholehearted as to the Transvaal matter.' He still has
hope of Milner 'as one Whowas strong enoi_alLtooppose
Chamberlain'. •

Impressionable people are sometimes.right. In this
caseeventsproved that Betty was wrongabout Schreiner,
and Schreiner about Milner.

After his letter to The Times those who desired to
avert Warin South Africa naturally turned to percy for
counsel and information. At that time the Manchester
Guardian or all Englishnewspapers was the best:WI-co-Tient
oran7libera1isni, and its editor-proprietor C. P. Scott
held a unique position in English m. He was
master of a great organ ol opinion-a-6dkept a
vigilant watch on public affairs. Sinee the time of the
Jameson Raid, he had been filledwith distrust of Cham-
berlain, and now he determined to have the problem
explored on the spot by a competent economist and
thinker. So, having made his choice, he wrote to 'Percy
pn July 19th, 1899:

`Dear Mr. Molteno,
Mr. . A. Hobson whom you have met, and who is -

goingout br us on Saturday to the Transvaal, tellsme `Jo 4 R. t •
that he bas,asked you for one or two introductions. I
shall be very grateful for any you can give him. He is
an able fellow and holds tron lythe views on

ransvaal c uestion which have been-idlio-Calarin the
Guardian. Pray forgive ine or troublg you.

Yours very truly,
C. P. Scott.

A better correspondent could not have been chosen;-
-nor could Percy's introductions have been better used.
It happened that at this time I was one of a grou of
youn d to ir LA-r--eTNA,
the school o LaiacLJQlii_-orley„ vare4AX:

e had taken over the Speaker from Sir WemyssReid
and wereabout tolaunch it under the editorship ofJ. L..
Hammond. Our agreement with Scott, L. T. Hobhouse,
Hobson and scoresofothers on the BoerWar led to many
lifelongfriendshipsto which the survivorslook back with
unmitigated satisfaction. Mr. Hobson's visit to South 

Africa rovided us With.an invaluable sto of economic
an
war policyof Rhodes, Chamberlain and Milner. Before
he lert Cap.etown to return to England the war had
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begun.. Many of his subsequent articles appeared in the.
columns of the Speaker, and Percy Molteno was instru-



mental in giving some of them a wide circnlation as
-he South AfricanConciliationCommittee.

In his autobiographical on essions a an 7COIZOIflC
Heretic (1938),Mr. Hobsonhas told how L. T. Hobbouse
urged his Editor C. P. Scott `to send me out on a voyage
of political enquiry to South Africa, when the outlook
began to be dangerous'. In South Africa

I met and talked with all the leading public men—
Kruger, Reitz, Smuts, and Hertzog in the Transvaal
:and the Free State; Milner, Schreiner, Merriman,
'Sauer, and Hofmeyrat the Cape. I dined with Rhodes
at Groot Schuur on the eve of the outbreak of war. . . .
While Milner told me that it was necessary `to break
the dominion of Afrikanderdorre,Rhodes professedto
disbelievein the Boers' willingnessto fight.

It Decameevident to Mr. Hobson that 'the capitalistsof 

a lannin for—war,-and were

using the British press of South Africa as their instill-
ment for rousingthe war spirit in England'. The methods
of British imperialism, he remarks, were dramatized in
the jameson Raid, and the revelations at the Raid in-
quiry 'indicated the connivance of important British

(fts-

statesmen in this attempt at forcible aggression'. ,Mr.
Hobson's skill in dissecting the ramifications of the
Chartered pressand his exposureof its fabricated atroci-

lishe- in IC00 .11ilke— War in South4frica; its causesand  
ties remai .. nanswered, and the book which he pub-

!

should be studied by all seekers alter the truth. 

They may read on the other side Fitzpatrick's Transvaal

14415t'' from Within, but they will almost certainly rise from a
studyof thesetwo booksand ofother contemporary work
Witha feeling,to quote Mr. Hobson, that 'the outbreak  

C.„..., of the Boer War in i800 will rank in history as them.si-1
plest and lamest exam le of the inter la •of olitical

wcd -and economicinattues in imperialism ; This interplay of
political ambitions with greed for gold is seen in the
designsand actions of Cecil Rhodes between 1895and
1899. He was the incarnation of that sordid spirit of
imperialismwhichdebasespnblic life and unlessarrested
in time Must destroy a modern democratic empire as itletc,
destroyed that of Athens.

Had it not:been fo..i.Lth_eowcillitla,ndsustained pro- LAy
testsofliberal-minded truth-lovin En hshmen inraleRi i
by a stron r moral oursose a I g_.0 sed by faith in the J,
people, the great movementthat swept Sir Henry Camp- i,. . /

bell-Bannerman into power and restored com )lete self- 11 06
government to South Africa, cOuld never have  
place. This was the work of the men and womprt611._

. whom PerZTIVioltenowas associatedin England and at
the Cape. Theirs was an achievement more successful
than that ofBurke and Foxand their friendswhoopposed
the American policy of Lord North. And if the oratory
it evoked was not quite so splendid, the debates in the
House of Commons and the discussionon thousands of .
platforms throughout the country from 1899 onwards
testifyto the political spirit, moral fortitude and generous
tolerance of the Britishnation, once it has seen the truth.

On July 18th, Percy told Philipson Stow that James
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Bryce approved of the formation Of a peace committee.,..
He intended to invite Leonard Courtney, Commander
Bethell and Sir Andrew' Clark  who had written approv-
ing of. his letter to The Times. He was receiving many
letters of support. One had come from john Bright's
daughter, Mrs. Clark, another from Thomas Burt and
another from Sirjohn Brunner. To MrsTETTiFsr wrote:
'Would that Jam Bright were still among us to paint in
its true colours our treatment of the Transvaal and the
present cry for force and violence where every considera-
tion demands prudence, forbearance and patience.'
Mrs. Clark wished to publish the whole of this private
letter, but Percy telegraphed in the negative as it was not
written for publieation 'and I would like to weigh every
word before publishing anything'. He said lie was writ-
ing and working under great pressure. At this time
(July 21) he was writing introductions for J. A. Hobson
on behalf of thc Manchester Guardian to F. Reitz, the
State Secretary of the South African Republic and to
friends at Johannesburg and Cape Town. He was a little
More hopeful after seeing james Bryce and Shaw Lefevre.
The latter said war was 'impossible'. There had been a
tremendous 'run' on his letter of which abouLj r 00

Copies iad now been cii:cul'ttc4. A useful committee to
Watch South African affairs was being formed and con-
siderable funds had already been promised. He had seen
Sir Robert Herbert who agreed with much of his letter to
:TheTimesand said that 'the Colonial Office were putting
aside the lessons of the last fifty years in the history of
South Africa and were showing no consideration for the
Dutch'. Sir Robert also remarked that 'Milner was a
very good, clerk for an Egyptian administration but he
had failed to grasp the position'. Herbert also expressed
surprise that Milner 'seemed to have no instructions in
the serious negotiations at Blomfontein' where he spoke
'in a sort of Almighty fashion'.

In a long letter to Charlie dated July 28th Percy com-
plains that his cables have brought no replies from the
Cape and that his 'lack of knowledge as to the attitude of
the Cape Ministry and of Schreiner had crippled or even
paralysed the Liberal Opposition at the end of the
Session. That was why they could not take a decided
line on the adjournment. Percy had attended the Debate.
Campbell-Bannerman's speech was very reasonable,

, While 'Chamberlain was as nasty and as unwise as pos-
Sible'. Two imyortant Liberals had spoken for the
Covernmeht, while two or tliieT-Thiionists inCluding
Leonard Courtney and Commander Bethell had spoken
against Chamberlain.

On August II th Percy wroth to Charlie:

Chamberlain has again used his chance of theclosing
of Parliamentto make one of-his threatening speeches,
now followed up by the renewed movement of troops.
Well, I want to tell you this, so that you may not be too
much alarmed. Campbell-Bannerman is of opinion
that no war can be declared without calling Parliament
together . . . There is no doubt that the view of C-B.
is correct, and further, the rejection of Franchise
Reform would distinctly not be a causus belli . . . I
want you to realize th
ment is to some extent bluff. 
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A letter from Charlie just received had relieved his

mind as to the position of the Cape Ministry and the
certainty of Schreiner keeping his majority. rxxxx_and_
hisiximnildiad_liegnato feel that the Ministry might be  
afraid to take the opinion of the Houseand this suspicion  
ha.sllielp_edto paralyse
Commons.

On August i8th, Percy wrote to General Sir William
Butler. After reminding Builer that they had met in the
previousyear, when Percy wished him bonvoyageon his
departure to South Africa,he expressedhis appreciation
of Butler's published despatches on the South African

situation, adding:

Sir W. Cameron, your predecessor,saYs,war is pre-
posterous,but that the Presshas done•infmhe mischief,
and that Chamberlain has never yet put the Dutch -
viewfairlybefore the public here; and he saysthe idea
of British supremacy being in danger is absurd.

He .went on to cite other authoritative views.
Sir Robert Herbert felt that Milner had failedlament-

ably; he had confounded Dutch dislikeof Rhodes with
disloyaltyto the Empire. SirH. Bulwersaid the Colonial
Office were making one of their huge errors in South
Africa, and condemned the whole style and tome of the
despatches:

These are all opinions expressed to me personally.

(&-r.- Office. The late Lord Ros mead said to me 'I told 1
A giganticmistakeis beingperpetrated by the Colonial

Mr, Cham  eram t he would need 

enty or thirty thousand men and would spend  Lzo  

millions-'and then what would he have done?—he,
.6_03 have raisergn nds in Soar

A rica. oseof us who know and love South Africa
dp175r.iciateyour action and honour you for it, and fully
believethat your viewsare dictated by wisdom,prud-
nce, insight and liberal humanity of feeling.

Chamberlain and Milner are wanting in the greater
qualities of heart and mind and sympathy qualities
essential in statesmen wbo are to govern successfully
our great and compositeEinpire.

On August i 8th Percy wrote to Charlie:

It is said that recruiting is going on at Cape Town
for a Rhodesian irregular force. Is this so, and is it
with the consent of the Cape Government? Surely
Cape subjectscannot be used in this way without the
consent of the Ministry.

I see some talk in your cables about suspending the a ,

Constitution. Youand yourfr:=ds musthe well aware
that onl What Milner
coulcee. Parliament p.oroguecr cr
so_k_e_p_ina Ministry oflils own cTWiliis'
would be so grosslyunconstitutional that it would be
like a beginning of civilwar, and you could by appeal
to the proper tribunals upset such action. I see rum-
ours of the resignation of the Ministry, and do not
know what to make of them.

It now appeared t _a
protest against the ner-Chamberlain policy. This

1701._,,,,,4____( 
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, was of great importan.ce,--but its first effect would be to

encourage the jingoes and dispirit all moderate men:

Here there is a sort of general rest and holidays for all
public men, who are recuperating after the fatigues of
the Session, and nothing 6itri be done. Courtney, I am
told, would. be ready to attend a series of public meet-
ings after the holidays to protest against war, but he is
too jaded and would have no audience now.' I see
Cape members have advised Kruger to accept the
joint commission, and now, if he is makiug further
,concessions, I presume he will have the support of the
•Cape Colony and Free State.

The new General (Forestier-Walker, in-succession to
Sir William Butler) goes out by this mail. You will

.lcnow him better than I do, though I remember him
pretty well. He would not have supreme command in
the event of war, and I believe Abe rumours of Sir
Redvers Buller being the man are well foUnded. Any-
way, he was making inquiries as to sailings of our
vessels the other day. I think it is possible that I shall
take my holiday by going abroad about September 4th,
but I hope you will write me fully. I am in touch with
the Liberal Party, and they look to me for information
from time to time.

On the same day, August i8th, Percy wrote to
Schreiner:

I write to thank you most sincerely for your kindness
in sending me live volumes of Theal's Records. I had
tried to obtain them here, but failed. I am anxious to
have as complete a set of works as possible bearing on

, Cape history.
I have refrained from writing to you directly for the

-last few months for 'obvious reasons; but I have asked
rriy, brother to send you some of my letters. I am in  
close touch with Sir H. Cam bell-Bannerman, and
have immediat ortant
matter; this may be of use to you at some time or

We have just heard that r mail t -
has been ratified by Parliament, and I am very gla
it was well received.

I will not enlarge upon the crisis, but will only say
how much I feel for you and your colleagues in the
enormously difficult position in which you have been
placed. The'strain must be tremendous . . . May your
health and strength be equal to the extreme demands
upon them.

Percy's next letter (August 25th) was to Charlie:

I am very glad to see that the Budget proposals have
been carried by a substantial majority, showing that
your Ministry is really safe.

Yesterday I saw a military man who has long
enjoyed the friendship of Sir William Butler. He tells'
me the position is as follows — Butler resigned without
conditions, but it was not without pressure from the'
Imperial GoVernment; but not on Wolselcy's initiative,
fOr he is a 'firm friend of Butler. So it was on the
intiative of Chamberlain.

As to the military preparations, he had just been at
the War Office and had seen the man in charge of all

1 I was with Morley at: Hawarden and he complained that C-B.
and Bryce were on holiday and that, being at Marienbad, C-B.
was out of action. -

on an
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the arrangements for moving troops, etc. He told
'there would be no war'; and further, all the money
they had to play with in this way was exhausted, and
they have no more supplies without calling Parliament
together. This, of course, is all very confidential, but
you had better read it to Schreiner.

It seems to me that the Imperial Government would
now welcome a chance of making good terms; but
having moved all these troops and made so much fuss
they want the biggest concessions they can get short of
war. There has been a determination to risk war with
no desire for it. But of course, as you say, the backing
of the ultra-jingo section by the High Commissioner
and by Chamberlain has had disastrous results.

Yo est olic is however atience and self-

() "V ' L.

from this point of viewt le patience ari
patriotism of your party has been admirable. It

r
has been most cruel and unfair of Chamberlain to put
such a burden on the Dutch . . . You are in power at
the Cape and your constitutional position will really
enable you to gain all you want 'in fair play and to
prOtect your vital interests. Time must strengthen your
party more and more. . . . Tkegreat thing now is for

)<,all our leaders to
kp calm and, nOt be u.adal__.

alarmed by all this bluster, though of cour8e, if Kruger
took up an uncompromising attitude, the bluff would
have to be followed up by real action, Chamberlain
has made it impossible for himself to climb down. I am
very pleased at what Hofmeyr says as to Kruger's per-
sonal desire for a settlement. It is the best safeguard
for peace. . . . I have just been seeing political people
in Scotland. They are averse to any war, but of course
they know little of the subject. You will see that Sir
Donald spoke on the trial trip of the KiqfaunsCastle
in favour of peace. I think Fraser, who represents

ngland at Pretoria in C's absence, was glad to get
away. He thinks Milner no diplomatist and says his

c--f–vv--4, 	
despatches are leading articles. Will You tell Schreiner 
privatel and H.ofme r that I much. a • Dreciate t ten' .

eeil--4-e, friens y attitu e over t te Ca e mail contract. am (144,41_
g a to see t lat Pai9iithient ratified it wit out a ivi-

-- :–=-1 may say in con u is as o e si ua ion
tilat I am very hopefull of a peaceful solution now.

We are sending out a magnificent steamer next
month, the KinjaurtsCastk:make a point of seeing her.
There is no finer work to be had in the world than what

ou will see in her. We want peace, though, to fill her.

,olt rtme 	
.1 . ver  much throu h all this

un"settledtime. No carrying_of troops makes up for the
a- c...ro-4'f 41 ir- • • • • ' trade.

On September 2, he reported to Charlie:

There is not much to write of, Chamberlain made
another of his nasty, hectoring, swashbuckler speeches;
but he does not seem to be taken seriously here —
though such speeches must have a most disastrous
effect in South Africa.

I had some talk with Lord Goschen's secretary on.
Monday, and though he was reticent, I could see he
had no belief in war. The negotiationsare in rather a
confused state just at present, but I cannot see any  

round  for believing war to be likely. I am very glad.
tiTTeTThat Innes dissociated himself from the dastardly
attacks which are being made upon Schreiner, in

Lt ka-e-e-ct
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which Garrett is distinguishinghimself. . . . I am hop-
ing my (Life) [ofhis father] willcomeout soon. I have
just gone through it finally for the printer with a
reader. It has many lessonsfor the present.
He was about to leave for a holiday on the Continent

with a comfortable impression that there was no irn,
Mediate fear of war; and there is no more in the letter
book until after the outbreak of hostilities.

Beforeleaving he had given instructions to the Com-
mander of the Northam Castle to see that General Sir F.
Forestier-Walker,who had been sent out to the Cape to
succeed Sir William Butler, should be well cared for on
the boat. He had written to the General (August 17th)
'I had the pleasure and honour of meeting you when I
was quite a youth at my father's houSe,and beg to be
allowed to offer you my best wishesupon your assump-
tion of the Cape command.'

While he was abroad Percy received a letter from his
sister Caroline, written on September 12th, from Kenil-
worth. They were awaiting the news of Chamberlain's
reply to the Transvaal despatch. Powell, the Editor of
the Argils, had remarked te Charlie that some of the

__Britishproposalswere rather stiff.

I had a long chat yesterday with Mrs.-Schreiner.
She was saying-that in many of the up-country places
feelingwas running very high. She has been surprised (IF
at her husband's determined attitude and how he had \id'
kept up all through this difficult time; for as a rule he
i som inc de d and give up effort undex_e"
discouraging conditions. 


ere still io eful of a settlement,
thinking that Kruger was too wary to be caught,, or
taunted into taking a falsestep.

We all appreciate so much your efforts, and only
wish more could be done from this -end to co-operate
with you. B.j JeCapei1 stry wa raid ofJoings_

N.9A.,,LA-anythingthat might seemto msvent Chain Iàin and
— fife M-Ciy.__112_tsaaIa___,nay_fag

thek_pollicy.

twas_.thissilenceakii
Wiley Nfctyreluctant to rotest against Chamberlairi
poy

Caroline, however, saw that a point might come when
they would have to speak strongly and express the
opinion of the Colony. James thought that a memorial
might be drawn up for signature. She had no longer
any illusionsabout Milner.

After all this is over I don't know bow the Governor
can remain here. He is most unpopular, and I only
wish he could go at once. . . . K-Gener ti Aalket. We hav several
times. He isjust nwe aseLIer.Iclon't think he li •
Comingout under these circumstances, but of course
we avoided touching'upon politics. He and his ai e-
de-camp paid us a long visit on Sunday afternoon.
Yesterday he went up to stay at Mount Nelson. He
liked the little bit of old garden. He said it wasexpen-
sive, but rather in the way of things like whiskywhich
wasnine shillingsa bottle and champagne 25 shillings.
But then, as he said, you need 'not drink whiskTor
champagne.

re-erck

11
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Caroline thought it was a capital idea to put the price
up 'on things like that'.Sifl or-5-1-gcretilrir had sent  
the Generatsome grouse,57hich he had enjoyed on the
voyage out. Apparently the Castle Line had built the
Mount Nelson hotel. Caroline had heard nothing but
praise of it, and hoped it would prove a satisfactory in-
vestment, as it supplied a great want.

Percy's last letter from johannesburg before the war
was written on September 8th. It came from a Transvaal
citizen who was unfit for fighting but did not like to run -
away, as there •ould be a great deal of misery to
alleviate.

At last [he wrote] Chamberlain has succeeded in
exciting the Boers to such a high pitch that the slow
moving members of the Volksraad have given vent to.
their feelings in words which I fear will make war,
inevitable. This is not surprising. The insolent tone
and speeches of Chamberlain and Milner are quite
sufficient to exasperate any. man.

I am glad to see that at last the great Liberal leaders,
Morley and Asquith, have spoken. Especially the first
named speech appears to have made a great impression.
But what will all this avail? Parliament is not sitting,  
and  Chamberlain has a free_hantl---

The condition of affairs here is deplorable. Hun-,
dreds are leaving, and not only well to do people but
poor people are selling everything to get away. Big:
firms are reducing their staffs or the salaries, thereby
increasing the misery. The poor middle.class is made
to suffer for the criminal blunders made by a lot of
unscropulous agitators who have disappeared at the first
sign of danger, some of theni in disguise, being afraid,
of being arrested.

- He said there was very little race feeling in Johannes-
burg. He met many Englishmen, and they were always .
good friends. The workless were coming to his office for
meals. The streets were quite deserted and business was
absolutely at a standstill. As usual many people were
saying that war would be 'preferable to this awful sus-,
pense.' Everybody, he said, was getting anxious for a
decision. The non-British foreigners Were forming corps_
to fight for–i1TransvaaThmlment. 


Is not •thii a clear proof that these awful disabilities
under which all the Uitlanders were suffering were
greatly exaggerated. Even thousands of Englishmen
arc 'wondering what England is fighting for, if not--
merely for lust of conrpiest—

As for the way in which the Petition to the Queen had
been manufactured, his bookseller had a friend who
prided himself on the fact that he signed the Petition
eight times under different names. To show how the
'great' Unlander meetings had been set up be gave the
case of H—n, Manager of Reid Brothers, a business man
who did not take part in politics. H—n received a letter
from the Eckstein firm asking him to be present; other-
wise his absence might have unpleasant consequences.
Having refused before, he now went, not wisbing to lose
his position.

9.
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During_August_and_S_epxr_r113er, , I was helping ,t; tAmi
John Morley at Hawarden Castlejitlly
woElsoi-Lilichfe of Gladstone. He was watching the
situation in South Africa with ever deepening anxiety,
and before the war broke out lodgedstrong and eloquent
protests at Manchester and in the Montrose Burghs. It
was then his opinion, and remained so afterwards, that
Milner wanted war whereasChamberlain only wanted a
diplomatic victory in a game of Bluff. Tha,t wasalso the
viewput forward by Campbell-Bannermanwhen Parlia-
ment met. Morley used to say that if his old friend,
'nimble Joe', as lie called him, could have discussed
matters with Kruger over a pipe they would have com-
posed their differencesainicaliy. This theory findssome
confirmation in the famous passage of arms between
Chamberlain and Sir Edward Clarke in the House of
Commons op Wednesday, October r8th, 1899, when
Clarke with the practised skillof a lawyer wasdissecting
the official story of the negotiations. Under Clarke's
cross-examinationChamberlain admitted that On August
22nd he received an offer from the Boer Government
(the fiveyears franchise) which he meant to accept, but
replied in an ambiguous despatch which was taken to
mean a refusal. This was followedby a speech at High-
bury on August 26th, in which he told President Kruger
that 'the sands were running out'. Here is the quotation
from the debate, which Percy and his friendscirculated
in every possibleway to the Britishpublic.

Mr. Chamberlain: The hon. member harps on the
word acceptance. He must remember he askedme the
question what we intended. I myself should have
thought that the Boers would have taken it as an
.acceptance, but I supposeit may be properly described
as a qualified acceptance. We did not accept every-
thing, but we accepted at least nine-tenths of the
whole.

Sir E. Clarke: Really this becomes more and more
sad. (Loud Opposition cheers.) It is dreadful to think
of a country entering upon a war, when this sort of
thing has been going on. Why, in the very next
sentence the right hon. gentleman says: 'It is on this
ground that Her Majesty's Government have been
compelled to regard the last proposal of the Govern-
ment of the South African Republic as unacceptable
in the form in wbich it has been presented.'

Mr. Chamberlain: In the form.
Sir E. Clarke: It is a matter of form?
Mr. Chamberlain: Yes.

After this can anybody wonder that good Libegkand  
peace-loversat home and s suth Africa felt that it was
an  unnecessary as well as an unjust war —a war, as
Morley put it, of uncompensated mischiefand irrepar-
able wrong.

	

At the be in • •
•

C aepteinb..er.„;;;)when the news
reached Pretoria and Bloemfonteinthat whileChamber-
lain (after his 'sandglass' speech at Highbury on August
27th) was formulating proposals for a final settlement,
io
A rica, it wasread as 'somethingvery like an ultimatum',
and 'both sidesdriftesiaapidly_inio_w_LiT7MiTaciionforced---'
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the Kimberley garrison; British troops in Natal moved up-
country to Dundee; the Raad of the Orange Free State
resolved to stand by the Transvaal, and ti,Digerdecided  
to strike before the British forceswere ready and strong  
enough to attack. President Steyn of the Free State with
the support of=Joubert, Botha and other Boer leaders
counselled delay, hoping that a peaceful settlement might
yet be possible. But on October 9th the die was cast; an

„II_i
ultima_tumwas despatches:Land or_1_:_)ctober I2th,_the  
fighting began.2

CHAPTER XVI
WONIIMI  1 D

OUTBREAK OF THE BOER WAR IN 1 8 9 9

TheDominionof Afrikanderdom

IN order that readers of this biography may comprehend
Percy Molteno's activities and correspondence during the
Boer War, it will be convenient to begin with a brief
'epitome. The tragic drama of events falls into three acts.

et/ The lrst  starting with the outbreak of hostilities on
u36,(0Cictober I2t11nkLealding_eaLln_ihe.11.eiri_Xe.a.r-,--

was the period of British reverses.

The reason is not far to seek. At the start the British

Government was certainly caught unprepared. Apart
altogether from its morality, the pciiss_pursued by,
Chamberlain and Milner wasstrangel_tin
diplomacywas altogether out of step with their strategy,  
and blunders of the War Office contributed to the dis-
asters that betel the army under Sir Redvers Buller, a
soldier more conspicuous for courage than genius. The
threatening tone of Chamberlain's speeches and des-,
patches (and especially of the 'Squeezed Sponge' or
'Sand-glass' speech), in the weeks preceding the outbreak
Of war, could only have been justified by a cool and cal-
culating Imperialist if there had been in South Africa a
British army strong enough to ensure a speedy victory
and make President Kruger feel that he must give way,
not because Chamberlain s demands were right, but be-
cause they were backed by irresistible force. A reliable
authority, Professor Eric Walker, in his Historyof South
Ajr*ica(Chapter 13) holds that if there had been a British
army of 59..,000men on the spot, the war might have been

-short as most of the war party expected:

2C °T-°
As it was, they had little more than half that number4

and-61—ffi-e-iFiiiie colonial volunteers. "'so-
(AkOsi.-cvia7ritie war was a short one and the war of 1881

cirs  I ad been very short the odds were in favour of the
Boers. . . . At the outset the Boers had over 20,000
men ready to invade the northern triangle of Natal on
two sides. In that colony the first of the drafts from
India had landed and Sir George White had 13,000
British regalars and some 3,000 Natal levies at his dis-
posal, of whom 4,000 men were posted at Ladysmith
. . . Nearly 20,000 burghers were distributed along the
southern and western borders of the Republics from the

2 See Walker's Histoy of SouthAfrica, pp• 486-7.
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Basuto frontier to the Limpopo opposite Tuli.Fa_ ci.._.._2_ig___.
them were ri,2oo regi_ilars without artiller whose sole

	

hope was to hold Kimberley, Ma .eking, the Orange /
River bridg and the railway junctions soutli-A- the
river, till Sir Redvers Buller should advance with his
army corps.

In 18 .there wer • 000 svaalers and
22,000 .Free Staters liable to service, i'llm were_joitjo
.by some 2.4ao_vol.wit__o_.:_Jaiali ties a 4,.14ieri, -
by about 10,000 Cape and Natal sympathizers. Frprii
first to last tint;ind.ir . 000 .men into the field di)

including col;nial conlingenls from ' _ da ar . :,,
traa, and the Boers about 664000;but after the occupa-
tiOnOfjohannesberg and Pretoria a very large proportion
of the British forces were employed in guarding the long
lines of communication.

In the first few weeks of the war tl:_i_Llkc_cr:o "drmma os
in:EA-inaNatal and the Cape Colony had invested Lady-

smith. KiMberleV and Mafeking, and had occupied Coles:.
berg and several border districts of the colony. When
WieLlinded with his ,expeditionary force he marched

with the main bod to the relief of Ladysmith, des atch-
ing Lord Methuen and Sir William GataCre to deal with
the-itwasion—of-Gitre—eoluiry. In '(he black week' of
DeLtinhcxTecember th--i rth) Methuen was defeated
atMagerslontem„a_taere at Stormberg and, Buller at. . ,
,Colenso. Therm xiii Lord Roberts and Lord
were despatc witt Jaxge...reinforcements to take over
Ale command, and were able to turn the tide in February,: —.---
..1900.

To return tO the question of unpreparedness, which
was about the only question on which the Liberal Party

.was United against the Government during the war. In /3
june, 1899, the intelligence department of the War Office
issued a volume entitled Military Notes on the Dutch Repub-

lics of South 4frica for the use of officers. It gave accurate
. estimates.of the Boer forces, with details of the Boer artil-
lery and rifles. It pointed out that the Boers were an.
army of mounted infantry and described their methods
of attack and ,defe»ce. It stated that in case of war the
Free State would 'undoubtedly throw in her lot with the
sister Republic'. I t also gave a warning about the danger'
of enteric fever. Moreover the War Office had been fully
informed by Sir William Butler, their Commander-in- ,
Chief in South Africa, a soldier of skill and experience,
of the fighting qualities of the Boers and of the prepara-
tions they had been making since the Jameson Raid for
defending their independence. Butler, however, disap-
proved of Milner's policy, and was recalled home because
the Colonial Office and the War Office preferred to listen
to Rhodes, who told them that the young Boers could not
shoot, that Kruger was bluffing, and that even if it came
to war the trouble would be over in a few weeks. On this
assumption the first estimate of its cost presented to the
House of Commons was o.c,,...Tolcio_o;and this in the __
opinion of Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, the Chancellor of 


1

the-E c iequer, could well be paid by the Transvaal gold-
mines whose, cosmopolitan owners had pressed for war  

and had the satisfaction at the moment of its outbreak of

ILS (-Eve-
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(1--- seeing their shares rise in •anticipation of a speedy victory.

The ignorance displayed by Ministers is almost incred7
le. Lord Salisbury, the Prime Minister, expressed the  

amazement of his colleagues at the existence of modern 
,
guns among the Boers. He presumed they had been
smuggled into the Transvaal inside locomotives and piano
cases. Yet the War Office intelligence department's book
had.given full details of the origin and manufacture of the
Boer artillery.

Again, Igir. Balfopr, the Leader in the House of Com-
mons, sta,ted his• surprise on learning of the astounding,
'fact that the Boers had horsesi_and when the colonies
offered mounted men the War Office replied that infantry
would be preferred. Further, at the end' of November;_
,1899, Balfour declared •that if he had been asked two
months before whether they were likely to be at war with.
the Orange Free State, he would have replied: 'You
might as well expect us to be at war with Switzerland.'
As for the miserable state of their Medical equipment, the

...Government excused it on the ground that no reasonable
'person could have expected a grave outbreak of enteric

	

t---
fever.

	

wr 4,,CLualwircliarirtiiala-cOctobert-ic—FC-1), when. the
war dragged on, the. British public got more and more

/ .... angry and exasperated by these revelations of incompe-
tence and wasteful inefficiency. The 'methods of barbar-



ism,' the moral indignation abOut the concentratiOTt, .
camps, and the insane demand for unconditional sur-
render had created feelings which perhaps in any case
\Van-have been sufficiently strong to convert a majority
of the nation from the bellicose mood of 1899 to -the
peaceful mood of 1902. But the mismanagement of the. _
war took the heart out of the 'in os, and Imperialists like
Lorc Rosebery began to criticize the Government. Music
halls ceased ; to resound with war songs, and at last
Rudyar ip mg, t le poet o mperia ism, wrote some
doggerel lines in The Lesson,which testified to the dis-
illusionnient of John Bull:
. .

We have spent two-hundred million pounds to prove the
fact once more -

That horses are quicker than men afodt, since two and
. two make four;

And .horses have, four legs, and men have two legs, and ..
tiyo into four goes twice,

And nothing over except this lesson — a'ficlvery cheap at
the price.'

.....e .,-, The curtain closed on the first act of the drama in

j.1...----January, Icoo_vhen ndl.iichener ved j.vec___LAr.
--OA overwhelmin forces and quickly achieved a series of

spsctacular successes — the re ie
Kimberley, where Rhodes had been a fretful prisoner,
he surrender of Cronje, with  4,o_o_o_menat  Paarcla-eir:

(February 27th), and the occu ation of Bloemfontein
Thereu on the To -s sued for peace, and asked for -

terms. nfortunately, t le in y wa mtoxica - I • y
frie-S-E-sucesses. 'Lord Salisbury told the Presidents of the

C.(r 1SeeR dyardKipling'sThe FiveNaiions, p. 118.ligs asi_LLItte
War Nvasa aout ro millionstwentv-fivetimestheoriginalestimate., _ .._

-
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three Republics that they must surrender uncOndition-
albr,,and that in any case they must lose their inde en-
"nce. This united the-Boers,and they determined to go
oiiliihting. The British army at Bloemfonteinwasin_
diffiGatics,ancLiisssarimunicationswere threatened. A
brilliant leader, De Wet of the Free State, made himself
famous-lay_a_xiciary_atSanna cs Post. But  after two
months of delay Lord Robertsmhrthed on to ohannes-
burg and oc,.:sui ied Pretoriame t , After more
l6ses and defeats President Kruger retreated down the
line to Delagoa Bay and sailed off in a DutcIt'warship to
Marseilles.'

After the occupation of Bloemfontein Roberts had
issueda proclamation annexing the Free State, and after
the occupationof Pretoria he issuedanother annexing the
Transvaal. But these were only paper annexations, and
the occupation of Pretoria involved the British army in
further difficulties. It was now 'in the heart of a hostile
country, dependent for its very existenceon thousandsof
Milesof railway open to the attacks of an active foe'.

The Boer commandos, mounted men, knowing.the
country, skilfulshots, experts in taking cover, constantly
attacked British communications and captured isolated
posts. A lo r a suc -sful er la 1arfa eli d be .
Worried and harassed, Roberts had-to....tink-of-the..conn-
try behind bim.  He haa staked all on ending the war at 
fretoi_j_a„an•L_nl fou that e could not effectiv
occu the -"to had au.nexed._When e took a
town, he forcedthe burghers to take an oath ofneutrality,
and left them unprotected. Then a Boer commando
would turn up and force them tojoin in fightingagainst
the invaders. All this wasverydisappointingto the loyal-'
ists and Imperialists, who began to cry out for the strong
Measures' which Campbell-Bannerman denounced as
'methods of barbarism'. The journalists at Cape Town
and in London, whohad inflamedpassionbeforethe war,
insistedthat the right,way to end the war was to act with
Mercilessseverity; and so, 'bewilderedand embarrassed',
Larditoberts, to please thc Government at home and to
placate the newspapers,be an to wa•e war b )roclarna-
tion  onthe assumption that the peoplesof the t rep




lies, which he had annexed, werd-Febe n July ist
'1900, he actually issued4 warning from ohannesburg
all Free Staters who should be found in arms after Ju
i4th that they would be liable to be dealt with as reb ls
and to suffer as such in person and property. This p o-
clarnation, besidesbeing contrary to the lawsand us ges
of civilized warfare, proved a complete failure and
to be withdraWntwo months later. T
began. Wljene_v_ex-an_attas_k-waadeo
farm co lau-rktand.an
order was made that wkewaib_vax_w_a_s,atlaskf_c___,1all •
farmswithin ten milesof the outrage shouldbe set oa fire.

er or er was tha t ie pro ty_41 âny-llogricnown
to be fighting forhiscount should be confiscatedor des-
troyed. TfiTrin-utess policy was ruthlessy came out-
In October„...k9oe-(lhemonth of Chamberlain's Khaki
Election), 189 farrns were burnt• and in November,

11

Ito  L3
RAuob .L C-rci

— Ukc, 11/411
s

oldier

2 This was in August, moo.
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though the war had been declared over, 26 farms were
burnt, often merely because the owners were on com-
mando. These cruel tactics only had the effect of infuri-
ating the Boers, and creating disaffectionin Cape Colony,
where hundreds of young Durch farmersjoined the com-
mandos.

The methods started by Roberts and systematized by
Xitchener were perhaps an inevitable military sequel to
the policy of unconditional surrender and the only reply
which the military authorities could make to guerrilla
warfare. Yet it was a stupid strategy, for as an able critic
wrote at the time: 'Nothing makes men more irreconcile-
able than to see their houses burnt, their private property
looted or confiscated and their women turned out, home-
less and defenceless,'

It was some time before the British public became
aware of the real state of things. At the Khaki Election
in October, igoo, Ministers and their newspapers assured
the peo sle at home that the war was practically over; and

Roberts ick and w  
turne_d_Isune,..1ea_v_in-in çommncL—

This brings us to the laa_act_of_the_trawly —the third,
and longest stage of the war, with Kitchener as Corn-

-pan er-m-  nef. It dragged on from ecem er, igoo,
,1"to_the Peaceo - a o Nii.chen r was7_

a sensibleman. He wanted to bring the war to an end by _
granting reasonable terms to the Boers, and began_hy___
offering an amnesty to all who  wouldundertake to stir-
Vender. For this purpose it was necessary to offer real

_

protection to those who surrendered voluntarily and he
set u a i___p___ie-of__refug-ee--c..amps-for-_tla_ern_and ag-o
for the Boerwomenand children. These were started at
various points along the lines of communication. Un-
happily, the Government at home instigated by Milner
refused to abandon their policy of unconditional
surrender for a policy of surrender on reasonable and

- honourable terms. Consequently this new strategy of
concentration camps failed, and at first the camps hastily
formed were terribly unhealthy. When it became known

1 in England that disease and mortality were rife in the 

canips MissEmily Hobhouse and others went out to see 

foFifirmselves. Meanwhile the war had spread to Cape
Colony. The S.chreiner Gal/x.0 in-cnib.act-fall_a-Lin4uner-
Igoo, over the question of the treatment of Cape rebels. 

'The S ri A inishr which succeeded did Milner's bid-
din he-Cape Parliament wawri med. Already lin

.Lriliemilitary situation was so bad that the
British Government called for more volunteers, and pro-
mise_d_Kitthe-ner-vmoo-mountal troops. At the same
time, however, the Commander-in-Chief was allowed to
drop the demand for unconditional surrender, and at the
end of Februar e

Kitchener's c_p___p__Isa_lswei______s_sQLnparadvelerous;but
when he transmitted them home they were modifiedand  

ardened by Chamberlain to such an extent„asSir Alger-
non ethuen put it, t liEffout to the Boersno  
hope of anything but despoticrule for an indefinitenurn-

3 See Hansard, October T8th, T899.
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ber of years'. Thereupon General Botha terminated the
negotiations,and the hopes of peace, which seemed neag
realization in t

rom this time onwardsguerilla warfarecontinued. The
British public were becoming weary of the war, but by
degreesthe Boerresistancewasbeing worndown through
sheer weight of men and money. Al_lakat„in_the_ear.l.y.......
spring of 1902, Kitchener was authorized to offer toler-
able terms to the Boer generals and the senselesspolicy
which had prolonged the war —had indeed more than
doubled its length —ended in the peace of Vereeniging
The policy of extorting unconditional submission,was
abandoned. With the political tide turning in England,
the Boers might wellhope that the Chamberlain-Milner
administration would not lastvery much longer,and that
the Balfour Government would be displaced, not by a
Liberal Imperialist administration under Lord Rosebery,
but by a genuine Liberal Government under Sir Henry
Campbell,Bannerman, pledged to establish a system of
self-governmentwhich would be acceptable to.the whole
of British and Dutch South Africa.

CL

After the war broke out Percy lolteno and his two
politici .

air..-41
reams of happiness and prosperity, all their castles in

•the air, had vanished away. Their feelingswere shared
from the first by many stout-hearted political friendsand
Liberal statesmen, among whom tohn Morley perhaps
stood_ jighe_stin_Per-Gyls-estimation7—OnNovember 17th,
1899,Percy wrote to Caroline thanking her for a letter
of October 25th, with an enclosuretoJohn Morleywhich
lie had forwarded.

He asked me to call, 'and we talked for nearly two
hours. He said your letter was a most interesting one.
He is entirely with us on the horror and disgraceof the
war and the way in which England's honour has been
sullied.

Percy had alsohad a talk with Sir WilliamButler. He
told his sister that she must not lose heart. They must
work for better times. He had put a letter from Charlie
to good use in the WestminsterGazette.

In South Africa, once the die was cast and the Boers
had proved a formidable foe, many of Schreiner's sup-
porters who had disapproved of the Chamberlain policy
despaired of a negoti.atecllrace and_placecialltheirhopes
on a s eet1/4______2_Jy__AuLl_c_o_r_iclusiye„victor to be followedb a

(1 sma nanimous settlement. tor a time t le policythat had
led to the war cease o interest them. This was the view
of Maria . • es sb d Th masAnderson,h d ba ed

n 's lic . It was a so the view of Pere 's youn er
brothers, Fran ancr1ralra7ce,who had-little taste or
po itics. Sn t e ot er hand lar le an  James, w
supporting the Ministry in which Merriman and Sauer
retained office, felt (as Percy did) that the Premier,

-- ia:games welra7s lus
sisters, 'zabet C ine, were lost in in i nation
and distress

OvAyr.A.X.

si( Lk)0-7
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W. P. Schreiner, had been too compliant towardsMilner
during the negotiationswith Kruger.

The time for peace diplomacy is before, not after, the
outbreak of war. Prevention is much easier than con-
ciliation. Cobden and Bright saw that when Aberdeeres
Ministry was drifting into the Crimean War, and they,
pointed the moral when that costly blunder came to its
ingloriousend. But it is the rule rather than the excep-
tion of wars that their professedaims are seldomattained
by either side, and that even the victors afterwards wish
they had been content with what could have been ob-
tained by peacefulnegotiationsbefore the bloodshedand
waste began. Of this truth the Boer War supplies a
striking illustration. Once it had broken out `119_42e.ace----
without vict y' and very soon (Do_peacewithout uncon-
ttional surrender'  became the cry of both British Im-

perialistsand Cape loyalists;and for a long time protests
and pleas for a conciliatory_peacewere unavaillirg7-Y-et--
Aolteno's papers and correspondence with his friends;
and relatives and with active politicians at home and in
South Africaare of abounding interest at all stagesof the
war.

On October 27th, 18gg,Percy wrote toJ. W. Sauer, a
colleagueof Schreiner's in the Cape Ministry:

Yours of October 4th duly to hand. I have read
what you say with interest; it is all too true, and I have

?4e, 7 seen it all. Now we can:only.reserve ourselvesfor the
work of brin in. home the res onsibir to ose who

 615-445

have ou. t a out t e dire calamit an. for he ping
to ut to. ether t m bro en piecesafter the stormisover.
Several Cabinet Mimsters sals be ore e war that

	

knk,, was impossible to go against your Cabinet's advice;
"..7 but Chamberlain has played the Demagogue and has

worked the Press in a way in which it has never been
Workedbefore,and so he got the country up to the war
pitch.

He still, however, cultivated hopes faint they must'
have been—that Chamberlain might be brought to book
for his complicity in the Raid. 'Stead is revealing all he
knows, and now he has a third pamphlet coming out
which will be a pretty plain proof of Chamberlain's in-
trigue with the Raid party.' W. T. Stead, it may be re-
called, had b9enone of the Rhodes!Trustees,and greatly 
to his credit had resi  ned that position after the Raid.
But Stead's anti-war meetings were i -time , an is
pamphlets failed toproveChamberlain's complicityin the
Raid, though Percy never ceased to believe that he was
cognisant of it and that his subsequent whitewashingof
Rhodes was due to the possessionby Rhodes' solicitor,'
B. F. Hawkesley,of incriminating telegrams and docu-
ments.

Meanwhile [so Molteno went on] we do what little
we can here. I have an article in the next Contemporag
Review (for November) showinghow your Cape advice
has been disregarded. I h , 1.1 o compiled a pamph-
let, copyenclosed;an publishhis letter,\t
which appeared in Tue iijEsOSctos er 24tt, and has
aused a-sensation.
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Sauer had asked Pere for ome ncial assi ce
by way of loan to relieve him of temporary difficulties
brought on him by the outbreak or war, and Percy imme-
diately responded by placinu to Sauer's credit the sum ot
,41,000for a year...At the same time.fie sars-c7iGa-Z,Too
to  a Fund foiL_Lcligylagthe sufferingsof wounded 

and Boer widows and orphans.

ames thou h he wa exAnr-e-4
sonally popular in Cape Town society, encountered a
stonof and oblo u through publication i dbXLANA"tivi
the Daily. Chronicleof an interview With Milner, which
created'Animmensesensatign. Ire gave a full account .of wt./

- the incident in a book entitled TheDominionof Afrikarcbr
domwhich was published by Methuen in 1923 after it had
been carefully read and approved by Percy. The full title
of the book is:

The Dominionof Afrikanderdom.RecollectionsPleasantand
Otherwise. By the lion. Sir 'lames Tennant Molteno, B.A,„
LL.B., K.C. LateSpeakerof theParliamentof theCapeof Good
Hope andfirst Speakerof the Parliamentof the Unionof South
Africa.

I will tell the story, with some abbreviations, in his own Lilly
'words:

All through September, 1899, our party met daily in
the morning to discuss the policy of Milner and Chamber- rVeh"--e.4/ -

Jain and the critical state of affairs in South Africa. We,
..‘the South African Part and Bond N bers, constituted

t e majority in bot1 Houses. We were the legitimate and
constitutional Government of the-largest Colony in South
Africa. Towards the end of September; seeing the des-

. perate plight of this political situation, we.determined to  
aulatch the I ish GDvernment and Her Majesty the
Queen. A  sub-committee, consisting of Meiring Beck,
Member for Worcester, Charles Searle, Member for
George, and m self as_chairman, drafted a loyal peti-
liot-Lio_thf_Queau, stating our irm conviction that re-
'course to measures of interference by force or compulsion
against the Transvaal Republic for the removal of the
grievances set forth in a petition signed by British subjects.
in the Transvaal 'would be most disastrous to the true
welfare and the best interests of Your Majesty's South
African Dominions of which this Colony forms no incon-
siderable part'. Should such measures be in contempla-

. tion our Petition begged Her Majesty to exercise a spirit
of magnanimity and to appoint a joint commission to en-
quire into the effect of the new Franchise Act recently
passed by 'the Legislature of the Transvaal. President
Kruger's Government had accepted the proposal for a
joint commission and the petitioners felt sure that its
appointment would promote mutual conciliation and
goodwill in South Africa and tend to the true advance-
ment of Her Majesty's South African Dominions.

This loyal petition was signed by Schreiw, the Prime
Minister, Merriman, Sauer ancifiFt-'---ZiOther ministers
andinembers of the egisla lye Counci and Assem y of
Cape Colony. Jame-s-MoltenO,accompanied by Beck and
Searle, took theetition  on-Wednesday, September 27th,
to  Milner at Government.House and -requested that it
,should be cabled to England. He read the petition, and
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then turning abruptly toJames said: 'I cannot cable this
to England.' James said: 'Why not?' Milner replied:
'Because the cables are congested.' After some discus-
sion, however, the Governoragreed to cable the petition
and to send theni.the reply of the British Government.

0 A 11 • e . II ,
,par_tyrneeting. A strong desire was expressed that the  
.petition to the us ould be lishes and James
was asked what reply had been received. Thereupon

•James went to Government House., Milner told him that
the reply had been receiverl,..and_wamoutal, as
the British Government considered that the time had
quite gone by to appoint a commission. Why was it too
late? asked James, seeing that the Transvaal had ac-
cepted the commission. Yes, was the reply, but the
British Government could not now revert to the position
ofAugust2nd. Aiong_conuersation-ensucklr-James-plead--;-
ing for patience and pointing out the horrors of a war
between English and Dutch in South Africa and the
strain which such a war would put on the loyalty of the
Cape Dutch. At i a 14 1 ' A - II • - •C

	

/Molteno it is no use- I am de to b k therim.i II

11Dominiono Afrikanderdom.' It was an tinfor• -ttable--,
p lmrgj:—rrrrJTeupot---"inefTheiingutterly hopeless.' ater
the interview James, who had a wonderfully accurate —
memory, wrote down an acenhInt_of it.

-At that time he was corresponding weekly with his
brother, Percy, in London, and sent him a typed copy of
the memorandum of his interview with Milner

explaining to him that I was too busy to write; but the
eciet,, enclosurewouldspeak for itselfand showhow hopeless

in my opinion were affairs in South Africa. I never
gave him permissionto publish the memo, and I was,
surprised when two months 'later I found it in the

tatt, papers.

4';
James never blamed his brother for sending it to the 

..DailyChronicle.

--" Wia happened was this. On receivingthe memoran-r 1-idurn Percyshowedit privately to friendsin London, who
at once urged upon him the duty of making it public as
soon as possible. tTlie censorslup)hprevented him from  
communicatin with ames b cable. He.decided there-
fore to submit the question of publication to Sir Edward  
Clarke, the great Conservativelawyer, who had opposed
ChTra-Firairt's policy and had inflicted severe chastise-
ment on the ColonialSecretary in a famousdebate in the
Houseof Cornmons.3 Clarke without hesitation gave his  
opinion that it was fit and proper to publish the memo-
randum. Thereupon Percy sent it wit4,4-a-cav_enng 
1
to the Editor of theffile, If W. Massingham, 


II_ whd 8 _ D . ' e . : e.P. ,),,..D. . :_N 0..__ ...,d. , It caused a tremen-
doussensatTO-n.On the followingday Chamberlain trans-
mitted extractsfromthe Daily Chroniclewith Percy'sletter
and the notes of an interview 'between yourselfand 'Mr.
James Molteno' to Sir Alfred Milner, askingwhether the
notes were correct. The Daily Chronicle's publication had

3 See Hansard, October 18th, 189).
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been reproduced in the press of Cape Town, and Milner/4,k,
had sent through his secretary a letter to the Cape Times
stating:

As far as His Excellency's remarks are concerned, thes.
report h-Lguestion is so impe!fect anclizcfurateasmtTo6
be-71Lt_j_y_r_Insf-lc.adillg. Not only are expressi
attributed to him which he never used, but the whole
tenor of his observations is entirely distorted.

A ferocious leader in the Cape Times denounced James
Molteno for publishing what was described as a private
interview. Whereupon James replied that he adhered to
the memorandum in every particular. It was written
down

at a time when the matter had burnt itself into My
Mind, and when I was face to face with the terrible
fact, for the first .time brought home to me, that war
was imminent despite what our party and the Repub-
lics had done and were prepared to do. Further than
this I do not at the present tiMe desire to refer to My
memorandum or to His Excellency's qualified denial.

,In his reply to Chamberlain, which was printed in a Blue
'Book, Milner declared that the remarks he had made to
Molteno were made 'in a conversation of a confidential
'character'. He gave at length his own version of the in-
terview, from which Chamberlain omitted some sen-
tences which have never been printed. Vaper ah.soluteLy.,
denied having used the expression 'I ana determined to  
break the dominikanderdorn';_kut Molteno was
quite certain that this was the expression which ended the
interview. He could not possibly have -invented such a

-word as 'Afrikanderdom'. i.kfrikanderdom,' he •wrote,
'was a new word which I had never heard before,' and

it was uttered by the leader of the jingo imperialistie

'Fry when the fruit of his policy was ripe, as a chat-
- nge to our party, the Free State, and the Transvaal.
We were on the brink of war and Milner was trium-

,

But, as James goes on to point out, Milner's war did
not go according to programme. Wars seldom do. In-
stead of lasting three or four months, it lasted more than
two-and-a-half 'years, and even then Milner's policy of
unconditional surrender had to be abandoned. As to the
results, the hopes and anticipations of Milner's loyalists

:and the johannesburg capitalists were utterly disap-
pointed.

To Milner's and to Campbell-Banner-

Veree
rulin

ansvaal; an out of that Afrikander rul
came the great Union of South Africa.

y, 1909; in le House of Lords the Act of UM
wit ou frica was being passed. Campbell-Banner-



marilr.531TEfliad been bitfesirropposed by Balfour in the
Commons and Milner in the Lords. James Molteno
listened to the debate, and never took his eyes off 'that
pale face upon the cross benches'; the face of the defeated -

man s joyj arwrote James], fiv
the ed n • art

•

the Ca lon rulin the ree ate, an
•
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pro-consul, Milner, who had followed in the steps of
Bartle Frere.

We may now turn from James Molteno's narrative to
Percy's action in publishing the memorandum. Percy
was one •f tl
'thegentle art of self-advertisement'„and_never courted
that notoriety which small men mistake for fame. He 4.,

was _probably more sur rised than pleased when, in the4;___ILA.--,
of November tie_ se founctlis-name_and---

that of his rother in iihead. es of Press bo h in
England  and at the Cave. The loyalist newspapers in
their notes and -leading articles denounced his brother
James for writing a misleading account of his interview
with Milner, Percy for having published it without Mil-
ner's permission, and the Daily Chroniclefor serving as the
khicle of a slander on the High Commissioner.

Many pages about the interview from English and
South African newspapers and reviews were pasted into
Percy's Press-cutting Book. I have examined ,them with
interest. F. Edmund Garrett, Editor of the Cape Times
and a member of the Cape Parliament, rushed to Milner's
defence and tried to make fun ofjarnes Molteno as a sort
of Ashmead-Bartlett, Dr. Tanner, and Swift Macneill
rolled into one. JAme,s.„1,32-said,_3,mas_gener.a.1.1.y.-1.
was good-humouredly known as 'the lialHe should
not be taken seriously, as Percy had done, by sending his
'stuff' round to all the papers. Garrett referred slight-
ingly to Percy's book on the Federation of South Africa;
'and went out of his way to say that Sir John Molteno was
.a much over-rated statesman who had been rightly dis-
missed by Sir Bartle Frere. Garrett also made much of
the fact that Mr. Schreiner and a Bond Ministry were
noW 'co-operating loyally with Sir Alfred Milner'. This

'seemed to him a wonderful testimony to Milner's char-
acter and gifts. In the columns of the Spectator, which
joined in the attempt to discredit his brother, Percy re-
plied that James had been selected as the spokesman of
the majority of the Members of the Cape Legislature to
convey to Sir Alfred Milner, and to receive from him,
'communications on the subject of the Petition presented
to the Queen. It was a most critical time; the Petition
had .been presented to Milner on September 27th, no •

answer had been received on October 4th. On that day,
representing the signatories, James went to see Milner
and at once reported on the interview to his colleagues.
Under such circumstances 'he could not have, and did
not have an rivate or confident'al
High_Gommissioner. 'In order to be very exact, seeing
the importance of the occasion, he made a note of a
minute character of all that transpired; and it is this very
exact and careful note which was published.' The absur-
dity of calling the interview private and confidential was
shown by the fact that Milner knew it was to be conveyed
at once to fifty-cight Members of the Cape Legislature.
Sir Edward Clarke had not only advised the publication,
but afterwards wrote a further letter commending it,
which Percy quoted with his permission.

It seems to me that Truth on November 3oth, 1899, put
the matter in a nutshell:
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The question bet een Sir Alfred and Mr. Molteno

is one of memory. he former has to trust to his per-
sonal recollections a to what took place above two
months ago. Mr. Mo eno wrote his version of the
interview at once.

It may be added that most of e Moltenoswereno-IFE tv--e-tr-trYifor the stren th and accuracy of heir memoles; but
James excelled lem a c sedpni requirecLtoJku—
any paper or debate in the Official Records when.he was  
Speaker, and on this occasionthere waseveryreason why
he should set down with faithful accuracy what had
occurred. Even if he had suffered from a defective
memory it is impossible to suppose that he could have
invented the expression 'I am determined to break the
Dominion of Afrikanderdom'.

There are some who think that Alfred Milner's char-
acter rapidly changed in the Rhodesian atmosphere, and
that he wasoriginallya mild Liberal and a man of peace.
I believe this theory to be erroneouSand to have arisen
partly frcm the fact that he wasa friend of Arnold Toyn-
bee and partly becausehe once stood as a Liberal candi-
date for the Harrow division. I may record two pieces
of evidence. The late Sydney Ball told me that Milner.,
in the Union debates at Oxford, wasa strong Imperialist;
be wellremembered Milner perorating a speechwith the
rhetorical question: 'What is the use of having a sword
if you alwayskeep it in the scabbard?'

Again,johr_j_Marlcy, who had Milner for a time on the
staff o iii Ai a. a im aressedb
this feature of Milner's character that he refusedto attend
the dinner given to Milner (March 28th, 1897)in Lon-
don on his appointment as High Commissioner,fearing
that he would prove another Bartle Frere. On that occa-
sion Mr. Asquith, who was in the-Chair and was one of
Milnees Balliol friends said that Milner took out with
him 'if the need should arise, a power of resolution as
tenacious and inflexible as belongs to any man of our'
acquaintan ' 4 IY

.17s—iv—ardClarke' o_aagrirlopposing le war.at  
outset and his deadly exposure of Chamberlain's
maë which has already been cited, had won the esteeni
of Percy Molteno; nor was thiS diminished by Clarke's
contribution to the discussionof a Day of Humiliation
when it wassuggestedat the Church Congressafter Black
Week. Sir ailicanxiatz....4,
and was accustomedto take a prominent part at its Con-
gresses. But his appeal for tolerance had not been well
'received, and his letter at the end of the year (1899)
proved that be was no more ready to accept episcopal
opinion on the morality of the war than that of Chamber-
lain on its policy. He feared, as he put it, the kind of use
to which 'those who minister in Christ's Church' would
turn a Day of Huithliation.

A Day so set apart would be kept as a holiday, and
the pulpits would be used, as they are being used every

4 W. T. Stead wrote in thc Reviewof Reviews that Vika was the
best man for the post', adding: 'German is his mnibe,c.tong.ue, and
he has that cosmopolitan breadth of view which enables him to
defend in advance the cause of British Imperialism mucb more
effectly than a mere John Bull bred and born.'
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Sunday, to inflamethe pride and passionofour people,
and to dull and sear their consciences. So far as any
Christian spirit is left in the Church, it can find expres-
sion in the prayer of the Liturgy better than in occa-
sional prayers in which much lessof that spirit is to be

\

--"'-----
same day by Mr. Lloyd George, ho made a great repu-
Percy duly noted this letter and also a speech on the

found:

.-




:tation among anti-imperia ist Lil5ials by boldly defying
evi_e_ Chamberlain both in Parliament and on the platform.

Speaking at Flint he declared that the war had resulted
from 'most wicked and blundering diplomacy'. It has
already cost us 8,000 soldierskilled, wounded and miss-

C1--- m. ing, and the loss in oney was E8 millions a month..
Every time a lyddite shot was fired it cost what would

‘̀ f pensiontwomenfora wholeyear. Mr. WinstonChurchill
Iwho hadjust escapedunder peciiliarcircurnstancesfroma

Boerprison, had informedthe MorningPost that he would
'aVailhiinselfof every opportunity from this moment to
urge with earnestnessan unflinchingand uncompromis-
ing prosecution of the war'. He had added (quite cor-
rectly as it turned out) that we should need 250,000men
to bring the war to a successfulissue. What, retorted Mr.
Lloyd George, was a successfulissue? What were we,
fighting for? President Kruger had offered a fiveyears'
franchise and arbitration. Our Government had posed
as championsof arbitration at the Hague, but when con-,
fronted with what it thought a weak nation it refused to'

_-----rbi trate.
Though the tide of war turned rapidly after January,

e.), 1000,when Lord Roberts and Kitchener arrived with a

alarge army, the fightinginstinctsof the Britishpeople had--. liten roused and for a long time peace meetings were apt
. ? to be interrupted. Nevertheless,the &au.thAfrican Con-f.

ciliation Committee continued to work for a compromise
which would leavethe two Republics disarmed but auto-
nomous; and in January Percy and his friend, Frederic-
M..ek-arnesswere seeking precedents from the War of

avAle, 	 American IndependenceTora policyofappeasement and
compromise. Mackarnessreferred Percy to North's Con-

r-iU4,7 ciliatory Billsin Hansard, February i 7th, 1778.
Of Percy'ssisters,13ettyat-Port Elizabeth and Caroline

coa\ at Kenilworth, felt just as Perc did, and co-operated
--

[

s- with hirn- and alLikeir_Did.c.ILAnmis riends w O 

dva),...e

	 _
were of like mind all through the.war: They were ardent

 orters of concilia.tiop

and of all efforts to relieve the
distresses caused by the war in the Cape Colony and
(after the annexation of the two Republics) in the devas-
tated districtsand concentration camps aero ,e
coollmac__lecJ;Lilicl.a-acti_c_llella ave_iimble
assistance to Miss Emily Hobhouse and others in their
effortsto improve the conditionsof-ill-7camps and after-
wards to provide succour and work for the homeless

estitute women and children. His other sister, Maria_  
Anderson, and some of the Bissetts_and_Blenkinseswere_
anir—l-stess hostile to the Milner-Cha berlain lie ,

arrgave
vent to their fee ii2gsafter the war broke out, argu-

civo tra ing  that the earl_y_sue_cesses_aLten_prove
Krnger_had a deep design for driving the English out of
South Africa and creating a Dutch Republican South
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Novemb - ary Blenk-ii-11wrote from Cradock, that hun-



Africa under the atronage, no doubt, of the Kaiser. In

dreds of the Dutch in Cape Colony werejoining the Boers.
'Every day,' she wrote, 'makes it clear that it is not for
Transvaal Independence but to get British rule out of
Africa that they ai:e lighting.' She added: 'We may have
the Boers here. We have no defence. I am not a bit
frightened, but certainly I shall be furious if William is
marched about town between two Boers, and our house
is "looted".' About the same time Betty wrote from .her  
Collegiate School for Girls, Port Elizabeth (November
if3t nother strain:

It seems like a ala_y_on_thestag,. One cannot realise
that men are shooting and-171ink one another. Last
night there was a rumour that Rhodes was a prisoner,
but this morning's paper has no mention of Kimberley.
I know that you will try to save yourself whenever you
rightly can. There may be much helpful work to be
done in reconciling the contending parties as time goes
on. I am thankful that TheSpeakeris in new hands, and
is steadily advocating reconciliation. You will be see-
ing by cables how serious things are here. Nothing has
cut me more than Salisbury's speech. It reads like the
fall of an angel of light, or lils transformation into
Mephistopheles. It is cynicism incarnate. Chamber-
lain I have also read, but did not expect anything
better. How fine Sir Edward Clarke was, also Court-
ney; and Earl Kimberley spoke well.

ari aBc Bay to her brother: 


Many thanks for the pamphlets and the Daily CI
idle. I am tot t o ye SOS. SU

publis i those notes of ames. I tell
t at fee er ver an r with ames. . . . was is-
'cussing the matter wi rs. rri this afternoon,
and said that I did not think it was wise. She said she
•id not see it; for he was there in a public not a private
capacity; but she thought the Governor would send for
James to have some explanation over it. . . . I had a
long talk with the Chief Justice (Sir Henry Villiers)
this afternoon, trying to stir him up to take a promi-
nent part in the settlement after all is over. Of course
until the Free State and Transvaal are conquered, no-
thing can be done. But I am sure England will be only
too glad of the advice of such a man as the Chief Jus-
tice, when that is done. I found him very low, how-
ever, with many reasons against taking an active part
in public matters. As far as I can see he is the only
man we have for the present situation. He acknow-
ledged to me that lie had made a mistake in not accept-
ing t Premiershi when_w_e_we.re all_so_ anxious he  
shiiddo_so. . . .

A little later, December 12th, Maria wrote again,
thanking Percy for sending_ her lettersjiLoppsIsb_..-ial_t
the war fro his Selous the famous hunt
and explorer. They were excellent, she said. ust wh
we—arTriiTT.t"."But tlicy___er _top late to do gand`_Now
one feels we ou Y to inited -in tr ing to Yet the war
finished as 'ckl ossible.' hen it was over t iere
cou cl be no further independence for the two republics,
but Maria liked the idea of a Dominion of South Africa.

to
ou Percy honestly

141,0,v,"
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'Politics out here,' had become very small and mean.
Nothing that was high or noble had a chance of living.

I have very slowly come to the conclusion that it was
not only the influx of the capitalists but that the Bond
influence had much to do with it. Here we are very
poor in men of real power and ability to help us.

Meanwhile much precious life was being wasted. 'We
are terribly anxious over the battle now proceeding near

imberley. General Gatacre has evidently made a great
mistake, or been betrayed. There was also anxiety about

/1111Lord Methuen. All they knew was that he had been
fighting for two days with great loss on both sides. 11E4
Bingle has sent me some of the French newspapers. They  
do make one feel indignant!'

rowc One _of thelii;;t7.4ote from Kenilworth 

earITIn December an  affectionate letter of mild rebuke...
for the part he had taken in favour of the Republics.

I think you have been largely misled as to the true 44
position of affairs, and no doubt by this time the course -
of events will have shOwn you that Sir Alfred Milner's
presence and foresight have been a godsend to British '
South Africa.

One can imagine the mark of exclamation which Percy
would have added to this truly ingenuous sentence.
Later on, oblivious of his inconsistency, Bisset remarked
that 'the military authorities seem to .have utterly failed
to grasp the seriousness of the situation and to be very
deficient in knowledge of the capabilities of our enemy.
Bisset no doubt was unaware that Sir William Rutjer 5
had warned both Milner and the Home Government and
that his warnings had been disregarded.

After the early successesof the Boers, partly to explain
British reverses, partly to justify Chamberlain and Mil-
ner, the Imperialist Press had worked up the theory of
a Dutch conspiracy to eject- Britain from South Africa
and create a Republican dominion- of Afrikanderdom.
This theory was supposed to have been established by
the fact that after the Raid President Kruger began to
import arms and build forts. At the beginning ofJanuary-
Morley, having to speak in the Montrose Burghs, con-
sulted Molteno, who pointed out that the Transvaal Rifts
were built after the Raid not on the frontier but in the
centre of the country, obviously not with any aggressive
purpose but to protect Pretoria from another and more
ormidable invasion. On January 26th he sent his brother

5 ChiefCommandi, I Cape mail Junr_r_899, wlieu —
t4 his excellent but.unpalatable advice lcd to his removal. 


13.4ref
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Charlie T he Times report of Morley's speech, in which
•several of the points made had been supplied by Percy.

Thus far Buller's efforts to relieve Ladysmith had failed
and he had suffered a defeat at Spion Kop. Lord Rose-
bery seized this strange opportunity to deliver a fiamboY-
:ant speech in which he declared:

I say that if, with all our reverses, we had Purchased
only the fact that our Empire is a united Empire and
therefore henceforth a•supreme factor in the balance of
the world, we should have made a profitable trans-
action out of the war.

Molteno's comment is worth recording:

One would suppose that we had had no Jiibilee in
1897, the keynote of which was the accomplished unity
of the Empire! If Englishmen are satisfied with such
a travesty of the real situation, they are no longer the
solid, hard-headed, businesslikepeople they once were.'

In this letter he remarked on the attitude of the Imperial-
ist Press, which seeing that the public wanted a scape-
goat, was trying to Screen Chamberlain by attacking
Balfour, Lansdowne and Hicks-Beach. The crime of
Hicks-Beach, then Chancellor of the Exchequer, was 'his
hint that the mines may have to bear the cost of the war'
— a statement which served as 'his death warrant with
the capitalist Press'.

On February 2nd Percy told his brother James `c6nfi-
dentially' that he had seen Sir Henry Campbell-Banner-
man about the dominion of Afrikanderdom. 'Although
he must officially accept the denial he fully believes that
Sir A. Milner did use the words.' During this interview

-With C-B. he pressed for the recall of Milner. 'I laid b&.
fore him the disastrous position.of affairs and the mischief
of Milner's presence. I. said, if the Dutch had a Governor
On whom they could rely for fair-play, the feeling would
be very different.' C-B. said he fully_agreed,_blit_ilwas-
very difficult to make 'i successful attack for Milner's re-

The weakness of Schreiner's Ministry was a severe
handicap on Liberal criticism, and from this time on-
wards Pere w onst,• wri • 	 to his broth 

to M:_aJcirging_that th_e_Cape_Kinistir-

slIpporters sh uld sta id up fp:their constitutional rig
against the Governor an( Downing Street.
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THE SECOND STAGE OF THE WAR-



VICTORIES OF LORD ROBERTS-



THE KHAKI ELECTION

FROM the introductory paragraphs of my previous
chapter readers of this biography are aware that in
February, 1900, after the arrival of Roberts and Kit-
chener with a large army, the tide turned; rapid and
sensational victories were achieved on all fronts; Lady.:
smith, Kimberley and Mafeking were relieved; Bloem-
fontein, Pretoria and Johannesburg were occupied in
succession; the two Republics were annexed; the ending
of the war was announed, and the poli tical fruits of
victory were gathered in by Chamberlain at the Khaki
Election in October. Roberts returned home, leaving
Kitchener to wind up the affair.

Then, unhappily, the worst and longest period of
hostilities, the period of guerilla warfare, began, because
Milner and the home government insisted on humiliating
terms an unconditional surrender — which the Boer
leaders refused to accept. But for the early victories of
the Boers the war might have been ended by a speedY
and reasonable settlement. The calamities, devastations;
the financial losses and above all the bitterness aroused

• by farm burnings and concentration camps would not
have occurred.

- The British public, primed by the Rhodesian Press,
had anticipated an easy and speedy victory at a cost of
only a few millions which would be defrayed by the Rand
mine-owners and millionaires of Park Lane. Had these
expectations been realized John Bull would have been
ready to shake hands with the vanquished; for after
shaking his fist at all and sundry who dare to dispute his
Imperial power he almost invariably relapses into a mood
of magnanimity and mercy. Once his pride is satisfied,
once his arms have triumphed, once he has overthrown
those who had the presumption to challenge his suzer-
ainty, he resorts to the first clause of the famous precept
in which Virgil sums up the Roman policy:

Parcere subjectis et debellare superbos.'

But the confidence reposed in Buller, Rhodes, Milner,
the War Office and Lord Salisbury's Administration
proved misplaced. The Boers had not forgotten how to
shoot; adepts in colonial warfare, they combined caution
with courage, and for a time, as we have seen, were
successful. John Bull was enraged at this uncalled-for
resistance, and the press lashed him into a fury by false
tales of atrocities and by language about a brave enemy
which now seems incredible.

In his Peace or War in South Africa, Sir Algernon
Methuen collected some choice specimens from the
columns of the leading London newspapers. In them at
various times the Boers were described as 'cowardly, cun-
ning, cruel, greedy, mean, foxy, brutal, treacherous,
savage, and unwashed'. They were ruffians, mobs of
desperados, brigands, clodhoppers, pig-dealers — a deli-
cate allusion to de Wet, a farmer who bred pigs — and
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other choice appellauons. They were also frequently
accused in the newspapersof ill-treating their prisoners
and abusing the White Flag. No wonder that the British
public, inflamed by the lies of the sensational press,
incensed by the abuse of the foreign press, and irritated
by military failures, was deaf to pleas for chivalry and
unable at first to appreciate either the gallantry of the
Boersor the feelingswhich inspired most of our officers
and men. Consequently, when Charlie wrote to him
early,in the war about raising charitable funds for the
widows and orphans of thc Boers, Percy replied that
though Sir Donald Currie and others were m
priyate_c_antr.1-1-13cii_isa'1,-!Lpuhe action here at present
is out of the-questionv 1gto the reversessustainesLand
the critical condition of Ladysmith2—_,

tn.spite of the.tens"mt_a_Pereyad decided to publish his 

John CharlesMoltena,_whic liad been- r- ea,d.a_br /

sewaLmonths. After the relief of Ladysmith and the
turn of the tide on the arrival of Roberts and Kitchen
he hoped that his book would serve to edifyand instruct
many readers and even exert an influence on British
policy. I remember Sir GeorgeTrevelyan tellingme that
he had taken a precisely opposite decision. The early
part of his Histog of the War of AmericanIndependencewas
ready for publication; but he withheld it until the war
was over because at every turn the struggle with our
American Colonies provided so many parallels to the
BoerWar that he felt the public would treat his book not
'as true, impartial history but as a magnified pro-Boer
pamphlet.

Percy sent an early copy to his friend (Sir) Richard
Solomon, who replied:

janualy 181h(1900).
I have finishedreading the two vols.of your father's

life which you kindly gave me. They have interested
me very much indeed and I can honestlysay that they
have not only given me much pleasure but, I am quite
sure, much profit.

We are of course very anxious for news, and I am
constantly wondering what we shall hear on our
arrival in Cape Town. I trust the news may be good,
that the invaders into the Cape Colony have been
driVenback, de Wet captured and die war practically'
over. I am afraid all thisis toogood to hope for. I hate
thinking of it all. I asked my.wifeto write and tell you
coqfidentiallythat I ,had accepted the appointment of
A. G. for the Transvaal. I meant to have told you on
the Saturday I saw you at Waterloo, but thought you
were going down with Maclean as I saw you getting
into his compartment.

I take the view that we must all try and put things
straight in South Africa, and I think I can do some
good by helping in the administration of the new
government in the Transvaal. Mackarness firmly
believesI shall never get there, and tha t my duties will
never have a beginning! I am, dear Molterko,

Yours sincerelY,-A-th-'
0)-- —Richard 'Solomon.
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In a sense, as this letter indicates, a less propitious

moment could not have been chosen for publishing the
Life. If the war had been ended speedily, as Solomon
still fondly thought, Black Week might have been for-
gotten. But as it happened the war dragged on, and in
1900 only a minority even of the intelligent reading class
could appreciate a criticism of prancing Proconsuls and
British Imperialism in South Africa in the life of a
Colonial statesman who kept on good terms with the
Dutch as well as with the English, and stood sturdily for
colonial self-government against Downing Street inter-
ference. The sarallel between s lartle rere
was too obvious to admit of friendly reviews in Conserva-
tiVe anc mperialist newspapgrs. Yet those of the Gape
Tz5/7.-57.11TTheor.TiacTn-Standardcontained a fair recog-
nition of the historical value of the work. From this time
onwards Percy devoted most of his spare time to-opposing
the war policy of Chamberlain and Milner, which now
included annexation and unconditional surrender. He
was aand...act...iv-a-m-643+13er f-t-Ite-Set4h--AfF4ea--
C,ondliation_Commit tee, to which he contributed several
pamphlets. This body, presided over by Leonard (after-
wards Lord) Courtney was spreading accurate informa-
tion about pre-war diplomacy and the constitutional
issue. It was also investigating into the truth of the con-
duct of the war, and was endeavouring through public
and private channels to introduce a more rational spirit
and to abate the passions excited in the popular mind by
politicians and newspapers. Percy recognized that the
people had been misled largely by ignorance and false
reports. He spent his own money freely and helped to  
colk )..01-onLy..:-/or---the,--Ciansilia-t-ion-Co
nittee, but for
African News. ,Percy was a realist. Always careful to
ascertain the facts and under no illusions about popular
conditions at home or at the Cape, he had 'discerned
Schreiner's weakness and kept warning his friends in
South Africa that the strong body of Liberals who sym-
pathized with their cause were hopelessly handicapped
by the subservience of Schreiner's Cabinet to Milner.

At t • • o 'es of letters
to the Westminster Gazette and Manchester Guardian Percy
took up the position that Milner, as High Commissioner
and Governor ofThe ape, repres --oreikn
Offic.elmt_the-Colonial-Office.

That being so he is bound within the limits imposed
by his position towards the ministers orrlie-CA:pe

__s07-1111-g-TaThe wrote to Charlie] has been lost
sight of very generally on your side and over here.

InMarch he reissued these letters in a pamphlet of sixteen
pages for the Conciliation Committee, entitled: 'The
Action of Sir Alfred Milner as High Commissioner from
a Constitutional Point of View'. How courageous was
his conduct needs no emphasis. He had to be careful not
to be too much in the political limelight; for the Castle
Line could not afford to be in controversy with the,
British Government or to take any part in efforts to bring
about peace, though the war was playing havoc with its
normal frode.
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Another of his main objects at the time was to make

widely known the circumstances surrounding the out-
break of the war and the diplomacy of Chamberlain and
Milner. He wanted the Cape Parliament to appoint a
committee, as it had done in the case of the Raid, to go
into these questions and make a report, and if possible
also to appoint another committee to report on the High
Commissioner's action and his relations with the Colonial
Ministers to whom he was responsible as Governor of
Cape Colony. Another committee shoUld Certainly be
appointed to inquire into the censorship and the arrests
under martial law.

On March t3th he congratulated his brother on the
formation of a Conciliation Committee at the Cape. The
Committee in London were collecting material for a
history of the War and its antecedents which would 'tend
to put the blame on the proper shoulders'. He added:
'You will doubtless have seen J. A. Hobson's book, which
is very good, but this country is terribly intolerant at
present and won't listen to any adverse opinion.'

He saw clearly the enormous difficulties of the Cape
Ministry and of his brothers who were its supporters.
They had been brought about

because a man has again landed in Africa who think&
he .knows more of its problems and interests than the
people on the spot. Really the High Commissioner has
acted quite unconstitutionally; for according to former
practice, whenever the co-operation of the Cape Minis-
ters, or the financial assistance of the Cape was needed,
then he was bound to consult the Cape Ministers.

He refers his brother to a despatch of Lord Rosmead's in
which this was laid down.

In his pamphlet he had also given prominence to the
efforts of the Cape and Natal Governments to avert war.
When the Cape Parliammt met, attention should be
drawn to all this.

You can claim the authority of Sprigg himself who
protested against the High Commissioner negotiating
with the Free States without consulting Cape Ministers
— see his speech at the banquet to Sir H. Robinson,
27 April 1889. . . . Schreiner seems to me not to
realize fully that he is not only a servant of the Crown.
but the representative of the people. . . . You will see
the state of public feeling here from the breaking up of
peace meetings and the rejection with scorn of the
attempt made by the Republics to open up negotia-
tions, and our Government's refusal to entertain the
idea of independence. No other consideration but
force seems to have the least weight. Experience,
knowledge, reason, justice, fair play are all abandoned.
This can't go on for ever, and must lead to a rude
awakening someday.

Percy had seen Sir William Butler, who told him that
most of the armaments of the TranSvaal had been got in
between April and June, 1899, and that the British
Ministry had been fully infor it.

At this time, in the in' le of March eckr_t_Glad-
stone the chief Liberal Whi had been communicating
with Percy about a possi e candidature or ort r uc s,
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a constituency then held by a Liberal, Sir Herbert Leon,
withwhomhe afterwardsco-operatedon peacequestions.
Molteno told them both that in his opinion the time was
not opportune for any public action owing to the temper.
of the country.

On March 23rd, in a letter to Charlie, he wrote: 'I do
not at all fail to appreciate the enormousdifficultieswith
which your Ministry have to contend through Milner's
and Chamberlain's action. But they are not children,'
and after Milner'sdespatch in May, 1899,and Chamber-
lain's speech in June, it should have been clear to them
that there would be war if the game Milner was playing
were allowed to go on, and that it would have been

much better to have a political fight, as violent as you
like, rather than the actual fighting which has come
about. If I, an outsider, could seewhat Chamberlain's
game was, surely they could too. You know how I
cabled at the time. They failed to vindicate their
constitutional positionat a time when people were not
yet war-mad, and when the war might have been
stopped. However I do not like to blame them; they
had enormousdifficulties,and this is now past.

'The past who can recall or done undo?'

For the moment he admitted it might be 'the best and

r1

!____,7Libefar_ty.' A fewleading men like

only policy to bow before the storm'. As to English
611,6 statesmen, 'Canipbell-Bannerman fully understands the

i y position;.but he is paralysed. Being_thexifficiaLlea4e4-ke,-
f ill , must in e in _• . titudes to avoid breakin. u . the

lr -ailliMr - •
Leonard Courtney, and James Bryce had the courage of
t1eii-73-nvictions,and refused to be silent. 'But they can
do little. The Government have a large majority and.
they mean to use it brutally if necessary.' -

On the same day he remarked to his brother James:

Your _letter-of -FEbruary 28th_was written under a
iifeeli 61-strong depression,whiChI can fully appre-

date and understand. It is a terrible time for us all,
and we are all suffering. Last evening I was with the
Courtneys; and if there was a beautiful sight in this
world it was to see Mrs. Courtney supporting and
cheering her Imsband at this terrible time for hirn in

- the evening of his life. She told me that they receive
such horrid anon mous TaTrs t ireatei—f-----int
him e e. .e.,. Our coulairyhas simiky_gone_mad..You -

1-u.-- 11refrhow private meetingsand houseshave been
attacked, and there are constant incitements to vio-
lence in the press.

Well,it isall verydreadful, and I knowyour position
is most trying in the middle of it all. But it is no use
giving way to depression. That can do no good. We
in our time have our triaB, as our father had beforeus,
and as most men who are worth anything have had.
And ours is not so bad a caseas that of the poor Dutch,
who are vilely slandered and cannot reply. You and
others must remain at your poststo help them, and not
abandon them. Meanwhile the Conciliation Com-
mittee was active, but we have not yet had a reply
from Lord Salisbury to our letter as to preserving the
independence of the Republics.
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On this point they had more hopes of Salisbury than of
Chamberlain; for at the outset of the War the Conserva-
tive Premier had said: 'We seek no gold-fields; we seek no
territory.' 1

art._ JIarria.er_a_t_the Ca_pe

and was suffering for his opinions.

I am sorry [wrote his brother] to hear that the bo -
c f4 conzelf extends t oth •r9fe ioi b
.Consider whether there is any business Into which you
'could all go instead of the Bar. This iS merely an idea.
Our father often said how thankful he was that he was
a farmer, and so could do as he pleased and be quite
independent.

In. the following week he wrote to James: `j have aske_
Charlie to 9a ou v of the estate oo ' To Chafffe
he wrote ( arch 3oth)

I have not enough time, or I would write a little
historical account of the High Commissionership, for
which I have some materials. I am trying to get public
attention called to the condition of the Boer prisoners.

.The death of General Joubert impelled him to say:

Poor Joubert gone! He is happy in dyingin harness,
having taken a splendid part in a magnificent struggle
,such as the world has hardly ever seen before — happy
too in not living to see his country over-run by its
.enemies. His example will not die. Sir G. White's
words were most opportune, 'a soldier and a gentle-
man a brave and honourable opponent'.

In April the question of annexing the Boer Republics
was under discussion. The Conciliation Committee was
unanimously opposed to the policy, and Molteno found
some encouragement in a speech by the Chancellor of the
Exchequer, Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, who had promised

:that there should be no hurry about the settlement and
that there would be ample time for discussion and con-
sideration. Consequently it was very important that the
views of the Cape Government and of the majority of
the Cape Parliament should be made known in a way
that could not be suppressed by the Jingo newspapers.

In a letter to Merriman .(April 25th), who had written_
to him on the annexation question, Percy drew attention
to the ill-feeling which the war had aroused against Great
Britain in foreign countries and to the stimulus it had
given to Naval armaments:

The whole tone of Europe and America has changed
towards us. Liberal feeling in all the countries of
Europe was friendly to us, and helped the various
governments to maintain friendly relations with us.
That is all gone. Popular feeling, short of action, could
not be stronger against us on the Continent. Since the
Hague Peace Conference, owing to our 'action on the
Continent, France has authorized El 9 millions sterling
on her fleet and fortifications. Germany has made
certain L4o millions sterlinv on its 1 iiv

ears, andRusiia las a so spent enormously on her fleet.
So we have this tremendous menace here at our doors,
brought upon us by the fatuous policy of crushing a
supposed Boer menace seven thousand miles away
from the vitals of the Empire.

1-At the Guildhall, November 9th, 1899.
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Capitalist influences were at work in favour of annexing
the Boer Republics, and the press was almost unanimous
for the policy which was to be adopted.

Every day it is clearer and clearer tbat I was right
(though I say it who should not) when I urged your
Ministry to tackle Milner constitutionally while he gave
you a chance, and there was time. The worst con-
stitutional fight would have been better than the real
fighting. You all saw what Milner was, after the des-
patch of May 4th ; and you all knew the Boers would
not peacefully hand over their country to him. There-
fore you should not have tolerated that game of bluff
which was being played. Read my father's Life and see
what a position he took up for the Colony, and how
far below that is the position occupied to-day.

At this time Merriman and Sauer were the two leading
'Pro-Boer' members of Schreiner's ministry. They were
close personal friends and political allies, and were
intimate with the Moltenos. They were uneasy, and were
hesitating as to whether they should break up the
Ministry rather than put up any longer with the feeble
and vacillating policy of Schreiner, who had practically
surrendered to Milner.

On the day of his letter to Merriman, from which I
have been quoting, Molteno wrote a shorter one to
Sauer. He was boiling with indignation over stories which
bad come over about the conduct of Brabant's troopers.

One can't write with patience of all that is going on,
and I can say nothing that is useful or helpful at the
moment. As you see rny pen almost refuses its usual
duty; so I will stop.

At the beginning of May Ile acknowledged two letters
from Charlie,

which I read today to (John) Morley. He was a good..
deal stirred by them, and told me I had roused him to
make an effort. I think he will make a big speech in
the next week or two, but of course he has little influ,
ence on the popular mind, though his speeches are
splendid specimens of close reasoning, which cannot
be refuted, and which the Press does not attempt to
refute, but labels him a doctrinaire and unpatriotic,
and so satisfies shallow minds. What several Liberals
say here is that your Ministry's inaction paralyses
them; they cannot really fight your battles; you, like
the Australians, must lead in your own cause, and then
they will be able to back you up.

I hear sinister rumours that Schreiner and Solomon
are being turned round by the Governor, and are
beginning to lean upon him and even favour annexa-
tion. Now from what I know of Schreiner's character I
fear there may be a possibility in this, and I think you
should not leave him alone, but you and your Party
should keep him up to the mark. . . .. Every day it
becomes clearer that Schreiner ought to have insisted
on a say, or resigned and thrown the responsibility of
war on the other side, who would not have dared to go
so far; or if they had, their's would be the blame. Now
of course Schreiner is simply ignored; the proceedings
of Crewe, etc. go on unchecked, and the Ministry is a
Mere set of miserable puppets.
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He encloses some reviews of his biography of hisfather.

They were less unfavourable than he might have -ex-
pected, 'looking tO the violent feelings now rampant'. He
was preparing a pamphlet on the Boer Ultimatum to
show that Chamberlain had taken the first step.

In England the political situation was very hopeless.
The people were as mad as ever; there were no indica-
tions of peace; the Government seemed to be committed
to fighting down all opposition and completely crushing
the Boers. Liberals continued to complain to him of the
attitude orthe Cape Ministry. Lord Salisbury had made
a- speech to the Primrose League which delighted the
Jingos, and Mr. Chamberlain still professed to believe
that an indemnity should be exacted from the two
Republics which would compensate loyalists in Natal for
their losses. The Morning Post had said in a recent article
`Mr. Courtney is a man who prefers justice to patriotism'
— as if the just course were not the only truly patriotic
one. My country right or wrong was another phrase
Often heard, 'which is equally false and pernicious'. His
brother should look up Macaulay's essay on 'Clive"and
see what he says about a country which resorts, to evil
means to push its ends'.

At this time he had a letter from W. P. Schreiner, who
was still Prime Minister. His reply was sympathetic but
he did not hesitate to express his view:

I cannot help regretting that the whole matter was
not brought into the position of a, constitutional
struggle, when your Parliament met last year and had
the opportunity of repudiating the interpretation put
on things by the High Commissioner in his despatch of
May 4th. . . .

It is very difficult to judge of' these matters at a dis-
tanee and without full information; but it seems to-
have been not sufficiently realized that a Colonial
Premier has a duty in representing a Colony as a
separate entity; only while he rePresents the people
who put him in that position can he remain Premier.
For my meaning see page io of Pamphlet herewith.
I have marked the passage to which I refer, where my
father states •the position he successfully took up — and
see also page 15 for another case and the- remedy.

Though he concluded with 'very kind regards' he had
spoken in the plainest language, and could say hence-
forth liberavi animam meam'. to the Prime Minister of
the Cape as well as to his leading colleagues.

A few days later (May 17th) he wrote to Charlie:

It would ,be far better for Schreiner to resign if he-
- does not represent the views of those who placed him
in power. If he would 'resign and then fight the
Ministers whom Milner would put in, that would, be
best; but I fear he will not do that . „. . There 'are
-many faults here tod, but after all the fight must be on
your side for your privileges.

If Schreiner's Cabinet failed to .protest against the an-
nexation, .`you had better be rid of him. Could you. form
a Ministry with Sauer at the head? He is a very able
man.' If that was impossible, the next best course would
be to form an opposition of uncompromising opponents-
of annexation.
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It seems to me you must maintain that this country

has been misled, that the war was a crime and a
blunder, and that -annexation is a further crime and
blunder. Chamberlain's speech on Friday is practic-
ally a declaration of the Government's policy of an-
nexation and Crown Colony rule.

That would mean no settlement and would ruin peace
in the Cape Colony.

I am trying to enlighten the Australian delegates on
the subject, and have seen Barton, their leading man.
He was very sympathetic, and I am to have a long
talk with him on the way to Cambridge on Saturday
next, when Morley is to speak. I have also had long
talks with Chief Justice de Villiers on the whole ques-
tion, I find his views are what I expected. He will do
mucb good by quietly talking with all he meets, as he
does not mind saying what he thinks in private.

After hearing Morley's speech at Cambridge, where
he referred to the pandemonium' in South Africa,
Percy again wrote to his brother on June 1st:

We have had this week Lord Salisbury's shameless
repudiation of his own words in November last — 'we
seek no goldfields -and no territory' — and no one
minds or cares; as Mr. Morley said the other- day,
'there is a large class of public men who seem to think
there is very little difference between right and wrong'.
Tbis is the natural result of the violent feelings arOused
by war, when passion quite unseats reason and judg-
ment, and men no longer ask whether anything is right
or wrong, but only whether it is on their side or not.
Of course a strong attempt will now be made by your
jingos to goad the Cape Dutch into a rising and use
the huge force in Africa to crush them and disfranchise
them.

He hoped, however, that wise counsels would prevail -
among the Dutch of the Cape, and they would not allow
themselves to be provoked into making any disturbance
of the peace.

At this time a confidential letter from Charlie suggested
that Schreiner was about to consent to the disfranchise-
ment of the Dutch in various districts of the Colony.

It is a sad disappointment [replied Percy on June
gth] though hardly a surprise, to find Schreiner so
complacent and subservient to the Governor's views.
. . . Milner is being allowed to bounce and jockey your
public men. You must find a Man who can' stand up
to him and save the State. I daresay you will read
Campbell-Bannerman's speech of the clay before yes-
terday. He is in a very unfortunate position. The
desertion of the whole Liberal Press 2and their support
of the Tories make it impossible for him to do anything
effectiyely.

Meanwhile, Schreineils_Ministry_hacLiallenhis
leading colleagues refused any longer to back him in his  
subservience to Sir Alfred Milner, and on June 2gth
Molteno wrote to congratulate Merriman on 'the stand
you and Sauer have taken'. They would now be able to

2 An exaggeration. The Manchester Guardian, C. P. Scott, The
Speaker, J. L. Hammond, The Edinburgh Evening News, Hector
Macpherson, and several other provincial papers had stoutly opposed
the war policy.
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say what they thaught of the wicked policy which was
being pursued, instead of being bound through being in
office to defend it. To Sauer he wrote deploring the
desertion of Schreiner and Solomon. It was a sad sight.
They seemed to be cowed just when the party should-.
have been able to present a united frOnt to the enemy.

I wish I could have been out with you to be writing
and aiding the cause. I am doing all I can here to get
attention drawn to martial law cases. Wc have at last
got Sir H. C.-Bannerman to take the matter up, and
you will see he has refused to be put off. . . . The
destruction of farms and the driving out of women and
children to starve and perish is worse than Kaffir war-
fare. The Government here only say they don't believe
it, and that Roberts has full power and will do no
wron :ercy had drawn Campbell-Bannerman's at-
tention to it all, but the Government was using its
powerful majority to suppress discussion, and the
newspapers would admit no protests or arguments
ag ains those in authority.

Percy was looking up ,cases where an indemnity was
Unsuecessfully pleaded for illegal acts committed under
martial law, and wrote to Sauer:

'I wish we could take action against Milner himself for
some of these cases . . . You on your side must supply
materials.' At the end of the letter he tells Sauer: 'I have
had a long talk with Sir H. C.-Bannerman. He takes our
view of the disastrous policy being pursued in South
Africa, but he can't do much owing to divisions in his
own party.' To another friend in South Africa he wrote
(July 22nd) a long and.fine letter on hearing from him of
the tragic state orthings at Cradock:

It is indeed all terrible and such as none Of us could
have believed we would have lived to see under the
British flag. My heart beats for all the poor people who

- have been so monstrously treated under the so-called
martial law, and for the poor women and children
whose homes have been burnt in such a wicked and
uncivilized manner in the Free State, and now for the
poor women and children who are being turned out of
Pretoria. Ever since the war began it has been like a
horrible nightmare, and one has felt powerless to stop
things or to do much to help. I and these associated
with me have done a little towards trying to stern the
torrent of lies and abuse which has been heaped upon
the Dutch without cause and with monstrous injustice.
You will see in the bound volume of pamphlets issued
by our committee (which I send you by this mail) 'that
we have published a good deal. But it works very
slowly, and the Press has almost unanimously refused
to hear or to publish anything on the other side.

The people of England arc still sound and true, but
they have been hopelessly misled by lies.

If they only knew the truth they would 'shrink with
horror' from what was being clone.

On our Committee we have some of the wisest and
best men of England, who condemn this war in un-
measured terms and feel for you all as they would for
their own brothers and sisters. There are many more
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who cannot join us for official or other reasons, but
who think as we do — such as the Lord Chief Justice of
England (Lord Davey), Lord Hobhouse and other

judges.
All Illose_wh-o-have--6-tudit-d-Satrtir-Afriea-and-sptak----

with Imo yledg -,e,inen_like Dr.  Theal, Janacs-LIP-yee---
' and E C Selous  7.-are against this wicked policy.
This is a very hopeful feature, because their opinions
must eventually prevail against the views of men who
have had no experience of South Africa and others who
are merely violent partisans, or are paid to write in the
way they do.

You are quite right when you say that Sir A. Milner
is at the bottom of all your troubles. He with Cham-
berlain has made the war possible, and has thrown
himself into the hands of the South African League.

As an ex-official of the Colonial Office, who has had
longer experience of Colonial affairs than anyone else,
said to me a little while ago, 'Sir Alfred Milner is qu4e
unfit for the position he holds and must be recalled as
soon as the war is over:

All might have been avoided had South Africans
remained true to your Constitution; but Schreiner,
with the best intentions, has done infinite injury. He
has given away your liberties; he has handed over your
people to ignorant and arbitrary military authorities,
and worse, to men like Crewe and others who had no
right to hold any authority whatever over a single
civilian. Just when your Parliament was going to meet
and couid have stopped the abuse of martial law,
Schreiner turns on his own party and rends them and
joins the enemy and so makes the vindication of your
liberties impossible at present.

It seems to me you can now only have extreme
patience. Choose men on whom you can thoroughly
rely for your leaders.

The clays are indeed dark, but now is the time to
show the spirit which is in us. There are many here
who sympathize with you and will do all they can to
help you. The real, true -England will wake again and
will do what is just and right. The loss of Gladstone
was a terrible blow from which she has by no means
recovered; but there are many good men here still,
whose voices will be heard in the good cause and will
eventually prevail. South Africa and its people should.
never have been called upon to bear such troubles aS
they are now suffering. A heavy account is being run.
up by those who have brought it about, and they will
have to pay for it eventually.

At the end of July a debate in the House of Commons
on the Colonial Vote again revealed the split in the
Liberal Party, but Percy was encouraged by a speech of
Sir William Harcourt, 'It has made a great impression
and shows what can be done when a man speaks out.'
The military situation was bad.

Our barracks [he wrote] are full of raw recruits, who
could not stand foreign service at all, even if they
possessed the necessary training. The supply of officers
has been entirely used up. France is more or less
openly making war preparations.

The attitude of Germany and Russia was also menacing.
Chamberlain was known to be pressing for the General
Election, but Lord Salisbury was supposed to be against
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taking advantage of Lord Roberts' victories to get a fresh
lease of power.

On Un ireiner Mini ti:47-
bad fallen and the ,Sprigg Ministry,whichl until
February 2ISI, I  0 0 1.

majoriaL , under Milner's control.3  But Percy felt that
there ought henceforth. to be an effective opposition.
'Your Party I presume is now thoroughly purged, and
what remains of it is I suppose ready to act unanimously.
Your turn must surely come before very long.' But
before that turn came, Sprigg's puppet Ministry allowed
Milner to prorogue the Cape Parliament (in October,
1900), thanks to the assistance of Rose-Innes (Attorney-
General) and Schreiner's 'Adullamites'.

The sitUation in England has been well summarized by
Walker.4 In the early autumn of 1900

Chamberlain induced Salisbury to appeal to. the
British electorate for a ratification of his Crown Colony
policy. He himself supplied the election material and
the war-cry. He first told the Liberals that, if they bad
not encouraged Kruger by.opposing him, there would
have been no war, and then published captured letters
which had been written before the war by Merriman,
de Villiers and de Water to friends in the Republics.
Taken by themselves these letters substantiated many
of the charges against Krugerism and Transvaal dip-
lomacy and, though they also went far to disprove the
existence of the alleged Afrikander conspiracy against
Great Britain before the war, of which so much had
been and still was being made, their publication had
great effect. ries swe t the countr to the cry o
'Every vote given to the Liberalsis a vote given to t  
Boers'.

For every eight votes cast for Chamberlain's policy
in this Khaki Election seven were cast against it;
nevertheless, -the post-war settlethent was now firmly
in his hands and Milner's.

When the Khaki Elections came on,
a de ut ion • Liberals froth Mid-Bucks
to stand for tie Di sion, an it may e 'conjectured t iat
he would have liked -o ccept the invitation. A report
that he had done so appeared in the Press and Sir Donald
Currie at once expiesdJiis coiçi This was natura
enough, for Sir DonalcLas.yre_hav-e,--scen was iaft.e.a away
from London and Percy was his chief standb at a time
of ea usmess anxiety. n ced, in September Percy

i—d-r-TT-73TUreitst long telegrams of instructions
which had been sent to the London directors without
adequate knowledge of the facts.

We must have some discretion [wrote Percy to his
Chief on September 24th] and some responsibility, if

• the business is to be managed successfully. Otherwise
our position with the staff is discredited, and we are all
discouraged.

In the matter of the candidature Sir Donald had his way.
Percy told him that the report was unauthorized; he had
Merely ogreed to see the Liberal Association. 1,3_e_had„

3 He was succeeded by jameson, who held office till February,
1908, after which John X. Merriman became Prime Minister.

4 Histog SoulltAfiici , p. 494.

9,66
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ben approached by several constituencies and had—.
refused to stand.

I 3C7—mocraimingthat the war was already over, and by
the electioneering methods already referred to, the
Unionist Party was able to maintain but not to increase
its majority, and the Liberals opposed to the war did
quite as well as the Liberal Imperialists who supported it.
In Percy's words 'those who have taken a strong view
against the war have come back with renewed courage
and confidence'.

Chamberlain's action in publishing extracts from
tun , . private letters written by Sir Henry de Villiers, John X." 


Merrirnan,, and others for electioneering purposes was
much resented. Molteno urged de Villiers to publish
some of the context, and hearing that Merriman was
much hurt and depressed and suffering from losses caused
by the war, he sent his friend at el-- t_ ,.S 1 e so..
generous and considerate that Merriman,  who replied
on October 23rd from Stellenbosch, did not know how to
thank him sufficiently. But on carefully thinking the
matter over he felt sure it would be better to decline:

Public men here are pursued by such a hunt of
obloquy, there are so many spies and delators on foot,
that the smallest matter is made the most of by the
Rhodes press, who are so steeped in iniquity them-
selves, that they cannot believe that others are not the
same as themselves. Ypu may faintly imagine the howl  
that would be set np if it was known that I had 

received a favour a the hands of a artner in Donald
darrie and Co.,  but apart from t at am sure you

11

will agree with me that a ublic ma should far
as ma be addle his own canoe, t ough t e code is
stre c ed in elec ion mat ers some at.

 

None the less Merriman was deeply grateful for the
offer and the spirit that prompted it, which was all the
plewanter 'as coming from your father's son'. Then he
wenit on:

)Our Session has come to an end, and though on two
important points — the annexation of the Republics
and the Milner Letters — we pushed the Government
hard, we were in a minority all through. But we were
united, and no man left our ranks except Schreiner
and Solomon, whose conduct has been inexplicable
and inexcusable. Conscience may lead a politician
ini.o queer by-paths, but when a person fawns upon
those who a few months before were accusing him of
personal as well as political dishonour, then I rate his
honesty very cheap:

He was especially disgusted and amazed when Schreiner
voted against him on 'that Letter business'.

MQanwhile the misery continued. 'The process of
welding the Dutch into a nationality goes on apace.
Milner and Roberts will leave in South Africa a heritage
of ruin.' The Khaki Election might have been worse,
though Rutherford Harris had been elected an M.P.
Merriman's comment was: 'Rutherford Harris among

5 He was elected for Monmouth, but unseated. on petition! He
had taken for his address ..LangilbyCastle, Usk.
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the gentlemen of England!! -I never heard that he had-a

-redeeming point. Uncle habeas quaerit nemo sed oportet
habere — true now as in old Rome, more's the pity!' ,

Meanwhile, the South African Aret_si_maLalne-er
last legs financially, and Molteno felt that it was 'most

"4-

vital for our work here' as well as for South Africa to keep
alive a Colonial organ fdr the recording of facts' and the
'expression of views. His brother Charlie had come to

London on this quest, and Percy asked Sinclair whether

he could help to raise a fund for the support of the paper.
He applied also to many other friends and sympathizers.

-3•In one of these letters he said:

TWenty thousand shares have been allotted and sub-
scribed and there remain six thousand shares. It is
proposed that these should be taken up. A friend has
promised to subscribe L3,000 provided the remaining
-three thousand are subscribed. This is, I think a very
generous offer, and should if possible be made effective
by raising the rest of the money. I am prepared myself
to subscribe oo, notwithstandin•the numerous caffg—
o a in s upon one at present, both here and in South
A rica. may say t at t e .peop e ere are hard
pressed, owing to the necessity of relieving numerous
distresses created by the War. They have subscribed, I
believe, for this purpose, something like k35,000, the
majority of them being of course, men of very small
means.

He also consulted Sir Robert Reid and was soon able to
. 'send a fcw _lines to Cartwright, the editor, 'to help and
.`cheer you who have been conducting such an admirable

struggle under such adverse conditions'. He felt that it
was of the first importance to keep the paper going, and
he was making full use of his brother's presence in Lon-
don to raise enough 'to tide you over this present pinch,
the severity of which I know well'. But he had also had
to consider 'the problem of starting a paper here under
difficulties similar to yours'. However, he thought his,

, brother would be able to take out help which would give
Cartwright new hope and a new lease of life to his paper.
'I read your articles regularly', he added, but ventured to
suggest that the keystone of Cartwright's efforts and the
guiding principle of his journalism -should be the con-
stitutional issue, backed by the argument that the war
could not have occurred if the rights and privileges of the
Colony had been maintained; and further that 'the only
way to prevent a similar disaster in the future is to make
sure that such a violation of colonial rights should not
occur again'. Percy was continually urging that .the
Cape Colony should claim the same status of freedom
and responsibility as the colonies of Canada, Australia
and New Zealand. He had reason to think that Sir
Wilfred Laurier of Canada and Mr. Barton of Australia
were sympathetic and would use their influence with
Chamberlain to check Milner's encroachments on self-
government at the Cape. At that time the opportunity
had not come, but Percy's foresight was to be justified, for
at a ,critical moment the Premiers of Canada arid of
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Australia turned the scale at the Colonial Conferene0
after the war against Milner's design of suspending the
Cape Constitution.

After the Khaki Election the situation in South Africa
went from bad to worse, as we have seen. The British
lines of communication were being harried, and in re-
taliation burghers were being put on trains as hostages,
farms were being burnt, and to prevent their starvation
and the danger of native outrages the Boer women and
children were being herded in concentration camps.

Charlie had come to London and the brothers were
cOnferringtogether. Percy was also in correspondence
with Captain Sinclair, who was staying as usual with
Ceimpbell-Bannermanat Belmont Castle, Meigle. The
dissensionsin the Liberal Party Wereacute, and C1-13.
had the utmost difficultyin preventing an open schism.

detested the Chamberlain and Milner policy; but he
wascanny, and unwillingto yieldto the hotheads, feeling
that some sort of Party unity should be preserved until
better times came. He relied on Percy Molteno for  
accurate information from South Africa, and Sinclair
wasconstantly askingfor 'the truth and-TM-light'..Early
in Novemberhe wrote to ask Percywhether a strong case
w.,Isnot being made for placing the cost of maintaining
6:tra troops and police on South Africa itself. Percy
replied on November 7th as follows:

I assumeyou mean South Africa as a whole.
Well, take the Cape Colony and Natal.
Both these colonies protested against the war and

have been told it wasan Imperial affair, and they must
acquiesce. Mr. Chamberlain, if I mistakenot, said last
Autumn that the costof the war wasto be borne by the
Imperial Government, and as a matter of fact the pay
and Commissariat have been paid by the Imperial
Government so far for the troops, whether colonial or
regular, actually engaged in the war.

Again, let us suppose the Imperial Government
'insisted on Cape and Natal paying a portion. What
would it do if they refused to vote the money? Is it
conceivablethat they would be forcedby the Imperial

/power or that the attempt, if made, would succeed?
But again, suppose the payment were forced on the

Cape and Natal, could theseColoniesbear the burden?
I say most unhesitatingly, No. They are as heavily
taxed as it is possibleto tax them, and they can bear
no more.

So far, then, as the Cape and Natal are concerned,
it is not feasible or possible to make them bear the
whole cost or a portion of it.

Now let us take the,Orange. River Colony and the
Transvaal. These are extremely poor countries apart
from the gold mines. From an agricultural point of
view they can't bear more taxation. The Government
of the Orange Free State was extremely economical.
Its English Government must be much more costly,
the newofficialsbeing much more highly paid than the
old. I am certain we shall in that colonyhave a repeti-
tion of what occurred in the Transvaal in 1877—
namely, that the taxation will be increased to the dis-
content of all the inhabitants, Englishand Dutch; and
this without one penny being paid for the cost of the
war .or of extra police. Further, remember that the
country is devastated and will at first be unable to
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-realize the revenue it had before the war, much less any
increase. The chairman of the Bloemfontein Chamber
of Commerce has recently stated that it will be five
years before the Orange River Colony will have any-
thing whatever to export.

We must then rule out the Orange River Colonyas
a practicable contributor to such.cost.

Now let us take the Transvaal.
The new Government will be far more costly than

the old, the salaries being far higher Ibr English
officialsand for all the ordinary purposes of govern-
Ment; and if public worksare to be undertaken it will
be still.more. The old taxation was complained of.
What will happen about the new with the expectations
which have been raised unfulfilled?

Further, the rural population has been ruined for
years. This will make foodvery costly,and the farmers
will be able to contribute hardly anything to the
revenue.

The goldfieldsremain. This long war is wasting the
funds of-the richest of them. They cannot begin to
produce revenue for months to come, and they will
need a year or two at least to recuperate their ex-
hausted funds. How can they contribute much to the
revenue in indirect taxation? If we put the dividends
at L'6 millions sterling per annum, we are making a
liberal estimate. Put a ten per cent. income tax on this
and we have £600,000. This would be swallowedup
in the ordinary-revenue and-expenditure.

But the £6 millionswould not be reached againfor
three or four years.

Now suppose and conceive that you will place the
cost of forty thousand troops on this country (the
Transvaal) and will without representation attempt to
exact it from the people. Then is it not clear that three
things will happen? You will find it utterly inipossible
to get the money at all, and in the processof making
this discovery you will have -madeevery man in the
Countryyour resolute enemy.

Again, suppose you give representation, can you
conceive of the country taxing itself to the extent
necessaryto pay for this enormous outlay.

From this masterly demonstration of economic facts,
undertaken, before the war had run more than half its
course, Molteno arrived at the conclusion that Britain,
would have to bear the cost and make itself responsible
for territories whosepeople had been killed or impover-
ished or ruined, to say nothing of their disarmament .in
face of natives who were in numbers eight to one.-:.

A native war on a large scale is a certainty if the
capitalists' policy is allowed to prevail in this field as
it has in the Chartered Territory. How is England
going to control the machinations of these men 7,000
miles away!

Molteno ended by inviting Sinclair to criticise the state-
ment. Whether he did so or not I cannot say; but I feel
pretty certain that Campbell-Bannerman, though he did
not pretend to be a financier,wasconvincedby Molteno's
reasoning,which turned out to be perfectlycorrect. The
w-ar,which wasestimated to last a fevyweeks, at a coStof
Zio millions, and to be paid for by the gold mines, laSted
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two and a half years, and cost ;C250 j whole
bill was paid for by Bri-i1T-Ta71-557YeTrUir-SATI-Elto the
National Debt.

On the sameday on which he wrote this weightyletter
to Sinclair he despatched another to Sauer on the
splendid stand they had made in the Cape Parliament.
Schreiner's defectionwasa terrible blow; but under that-
bl6w, received at a critical moment, 'your Party has
born up admirably'. In face or the perversions of the
Pr'essand its daily misrepresentationof the facts in South
Africa, he saw no immediate prospect of a change in.
pdblic opinion at home or in the Government's policy,
udless some, catastrophe made it clear that they were
living in a falseparadise. The Liberal Party, he added,
had played hide-and-seekwith their principles,and were.
in ,a state of paralysis.

There was a time in the middle of last year *hen
they wouldhave aided you unanimously,but Schreiner-
failed to perceive that a constitutional struggle, how-
ever violent, was better than war. They waited. in
vain for a lead front him to resist the Colonial Secre-
tary's policy of undue pressure.

Soon afterwards, in a seriesof letters on the 1.7th,i8th.
ani4 zoth or November, Sinclair plied Percy with
quintions as to what should be done when Parliament
met.

Are the Governmentgoing to lay down their scheme.
of future government for South Africa?—I mean the
rearrangement under Milner as,.supreme head? Or
has it been delayed by the prolonged fighting? And
what are we to say about Milner? Is it possible to
do more at this moment than.criticise?

In a last letter he asked what Percy thought about the
demand for unconditional surrender and what steps
should be taken to bring the war to an end.

These matters, [he added] are all pressing, and likely
to be pressed in Parliament. And your opinion as to
the sufficiencyof the ground and the available grounds
for the case in regard to each is what I should value
greatly. Could we have a comfortable talk?

Not easy questions to answer; but they indicate the
thoughts that were passingthrough C-B.'s mind and his
perplexities on the eve of the Session. These letters and-
many similar ones showthe_value-thated_to__

cy_s_opinionand the confidence_xep_as.e
meat on all questions relating to South Africa and the  
war. Yet there is no mention of him in the officialLife of -
Campbell-Bannerman (or in the memoir of Lord Pent-

December 2ncra small dinner was given for Percy  
an TV...tarle to meet the Liberal Leader.

He is as strong as anyone can wish [wrote Percy
afterwards] in condemning Milner; but he doesnot see
how to get at him with any hope of success.. . . Mere
right and wrongdoesnot decide in matters of thiskind.
You want to enlist the aid of powerful 'interests' in sup-
port of the right. Nowat firstall the great interestsare
in favour of the war —the capitalists and their satel/.

IL
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• lites, the gold-mining shareholders, all over the coun-
try, the Press, •the Army, the Government and its sup-
porters.

Against all this they had only the ethical principles of
right and wrong, of -truth and justice. These were over-
borne; but when the cost of the war began to be felt )0y
taxpayers, who had no shares or interests in the mines
or in the war, but only had to pay, an important interest
would be brought in, and there would be a more general
readiness to criticize the policy. Cold comfort at the
moment, as he admitted. Still  Charlie was havinga...„
good reception in London and the two brothers were
seeingWrcourt, amp en-Bannerman Br ce and-oflie
statesmen_w_hoL.w.ereopposed to the Chamber am- ilner
policy of unconditional surrender.

Percy indeed was leaving no stone unturned to pio-,
Mote the cause he had at heart. His sisters, Betty and
Caroline, had 'sent him touching and graphic accounts
Of the Paarl Congress of the Dutch Colonial Party and
their sympathizers in November and of the sufferings of
the Boer women and children which were exciting the.
Dutch all over South Africa and creating a vet'y danger-
ous state of exasperation in Cape 'Colony which caused

. the loyalists to cry out more and more for coercion.
M__Riclizzle_SQlosnolLwrole)c  lain why__
her husband had acce the • I of s_e -Genera
in ilner s Cr. Col II Government ()Lille
Transvaal. L.1AyKigb_anc,.1 she-said, `with-his--intease:__

oftlify.__OL____-d_D_Ittch maybe _13 me use in
- helping poor unhappy South.Africa. His acceptance o
the post, she added, involved 'much personal sacrifice'.
About the same time A. P. N. du Toit, who was staying
in England, wrote to Percy, 'the part which you and
Mrs.. Molteno have taken in this terrible struggle has
made you dear to every rightrninded South African of
Dutch descent'. Methods of barbarism had stirred. the
Quakers. One of them, John Ellis, a wealthy Liberal
Member of Parliament, had sent J. M. Robertson in the
summer of this year (i goo) to ascertain facts about the
proceedings under martial law and the general' con,
ditions in Cape Colony. Percy had supplied Robertson
with introductions and at the beginning of December he
sent. a letter to the Hon. J. Rose-Innes,

to introduce Mr. and Mrs. Joshua.Rowntree, members
of the SOciety of Friends, who are proceeding to South.
Africa to ascertain the extent of the distress caused by
the war, and what steps can be taken to alleviate it.

With them in the Castle liner, Avondale, traveled Miss 	
Emily Hobhouse, and at the end of December Betty, who 
was at Kenilworth -Main o t
wrote: 'I am thankful that English people are corning

themselves to see with their own eyes, and to make
personal acquaintance with the Dutch.'

On December 2 rd i.00 Charlie was on hi Aa back
to the Cape.

He will tell you how he found things here [wrote
Percy to Merriman]. hai erlain did not accede to
his_request for an interviewl_They ave a ardene

/IA
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their hearts, and if the facts have not yet convinced
them how mistaken they were as to the situation when
they began the war — ten millions was to suffice and
now they have spent ten times ten — then will they
ever learn except by some more tremendous disaster
like a foreign war?

Au, Boer invasion of -he Ca
things worse than ever and
considerable misgivings amon
what was going on and what
others who had foretold the co

of course being blackguard das usual; but it breaks no
bones. We live with our •arts in our mouths. We are •
Peling what the force • evil still is in the world A
diesert island would a welcome retreat but that
iiould be desertion.

Th.:isis the only pun • Percy's correspondence and per-
haps the only one h ever perpetrated.

HAPTER XVIII

THE THIR ,b YEAR OF THE WAR 1901

•1

ny had made
rcy thought he detected

Conservatives about
ight happen. He and

sequences were

rc-c_c-ow-e—do?

e be. inn of anuar ot, the whole, of the
Cape Colony seemed likely to be involved in what was  
bei iDmiag_a___cia_w2r,_and_mor-e--distric,ts–we-rebeing
placed under the rule of the military authorities. 'I see
Beitifort West is in -,--and-Lanuteauder_m_

4 —so Perc
our stock, etc.' . . -  had told_
hiM that the feeling in the nei idg_202thoodof Aliwal_
North was 'terrible', and all his remaining animals had  
becp commandeered. In home politics there was otie
irni;;ortant and hopeful development. The Daily News
had been brought over to the policy of that section of
the, Liberal Party, now gaining predominance, whieh
opposed Chamberlain's policy. The transfer took place
on February ist. This was a real encouragement.

Meanwhile a new idea had struck Percy. The .British
puijlic ought to be informed in an authoritative way
about the views of their party in South Africa:

I think you should send both Merriman and Sauer
over to ask for audience at the Bar of the House of
Commons; and we must try to get the Liberal Party to
liack the demand to let them be heard.

On January 3rd he put the case to Sauer. They must
lock ahead; for 'the South African question will be long
wiiih us'. A definite purpose and a consistent policy
wCiuldenable them to effect a good deal. 'AU consti-
tutional means should be used to enlighten people here,'
'who were now beginning to see that they had been
misled. 'They will be more ready to listen when taxation
canes.'

!Etseems likely that his suggestion was telegraphed out;
for on January 8th Charlie wrote from Miller's Point:

Ithe best news I can give you today is that a large and
influential meeting of the South African Party decided
'yesterday to send Merriman and Sauer to England to
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represent their views to the British Government, to
Parliament, and in the last resort to the people of
England. I pointed out strongly how desirable it was
for politicians from our side to come into personal con-
tact with leading men in England. Of course I know
that you thoroughly agree and will give Merriman and
Sauer every possible assistanCe.

On January i oth Percy told Charlie of a rumour that
Sir Wilfred Laurier would act as mediator for a settle-
ment. Chamberlain had ,told a friend of his that very
liberal treatment would be accorded to Boers if they
would submit to British rule. He wanted the B6ers to
be put back on their farms with their own Landrosts,
and would consider the raising of a loan for the purpose.
Altogether 'there is much of conciliation in the air just
now.' But Percy foresaw that these overtures to the
Boers would not succeed. It was.a mistake to try to get
at the commandos behind the backs of their leaders.
'Only by conceding proper terms and by getting the
terms guaranteed by those whom the Boers really trust
will any good be done.'

This transient ray Ofhope soon vanished from the sky.
Lord Kitchener, prevented from offering terms which
the Boer leaders could accept and harassed by the
brilliant guerilla tactics -of Botha, de Wet, Delarey and
Smuts, could only try to wear down resistance with the
help of large reinforcements of mounted men and an
enormous expenditure on block-houses to defend his long
lines of communication against the sudden raids of
swiftly moving commandos. His troops- lost more from  
disease than from bullets, and Thr some tirrie-The rate or
1r MITIF7—mOtWoer women and children—whom
he had to remove from burnt farms to unhealthy camps
—was so appalling that many supporters of the Govern-
ment were roused to indignation. Chamberlain, to do
him justice, insisted on remedial measures. There had
been no deliberated inhumanity, only mismanagement
and inefficiency.

At the -•.'iming of January Caroline wrote to Percy
that osht ' Rowi ee critily Hobliotiqe had landed
at Cape Town. NE..ally the whole UbTony was now under
martial law. Sir'GOrdon Sprigg had appealetrists
fo-arrn in defence of the Colony. There was uneasiness
bordering on panic, and the Gpvernment, wrote Charlie,
were addMg fuel to the flames by such absurd precautions
as the mounting of guns on the slopes of the mountains.
A few mounted Boers had been seen in the neighbour-
hood Of Cape Town, but that hardly seemed to justify
the formation of Town Guards in all the suburbs and
'a universal call to .arms of the civilian population'.
The circulation of the South 4frican News had been pro-
hibited in nearly all parts of tlre—S,blony.

Merriman and Sauer will give you some idea .of the
state of terror which exists. You will see that a number
of Dutchmen, suspected of having sympathies with the
invading forces, are being arrested.ecet-i On january 17th Percy had a letter fronaLMissEmily

5 ' Hobhouse t tanking him for a generous ch_e_cisiez_which

, Ole pronfM-Iay - t(---crai-37-iladvantage for the

-,-------
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woroen and children in the concentration camps. She
had hopes of getting there as Milner was quite willing.
She had bargained for a couple of trucks to convey food
and. clothing. She was very grateful to Percy for all his
help as well as to Charlie and Caroline for their un-
failing kindness. Shortly afterwards she left for Bloem-
fontein, taking with her large quantities of provisions and
clothing supplied .by Mrs. Chitty, the Bradbys and the
Rontrees, who were supervising the funds raised ih
Loudon.i,

Queen. Victoria's death on January 22nd marked the
end of an ,era of extraordinary prosperity, marred at its
close by war and discord. The Queen had shown little
sympathy with the Dutch in South Africa. Since she
had. made no secret of her dislike of Mr. Gladstone and
Glaltonian Liberalism. It was otherWise with .her son.
The new King was on the best of terms with Campbell-
Bannerman, whom he used to meet at Marienbad when
they were taking their cures. On one occasion I
remember a photograph appeared with the inscription:.
'The King and C-B. walking together engaged in a con-
veration of high import'. A journalist •had the curiosity
to A3kC-B. what they really were talking about. He said:
'I think I remember; it was about a new kind of soup
whkih I was recommending to His Majesty.'

Iii all-alary
on True and False Imperialism. .It  was so successful  
ClThiUlf local_Liberals.,_headed by Torn Wintringham
(who afterwards won the neighbouring seat of Lough),
ried to persuade him to stand. Percy declined.

'
The absence of local connections and associations

I-) [he wrote to Wintringham on January 22nd] is a
serious drawback, particularly when 'a local man is the.
sitting Member. And added to that I must advocate

bp Aelri-,4 views which I can never hope to be very popular.

1

• He Also .refused a request from Edwin Cornwall Lo-s_tand  
as  Progressive for the London County Council. At
,  

thisItirne he lunched with Evelyn at Wotton House and
obtained a handsome donation to the South African.Naps.

In February Percy corresponded with a missionary,
f-C-eti Stanley P. Smith, about the atrocities committed in

Chiha by the European and Japanese forces after the
Boxier Rebellion. He had been stirred to wrath by Dr.
Dillon's exposure of these horrors in the Contemporary

" v•-•1/4"A1Revicw. Smith argued that the Chinese had begun the
ejetreAc., atr4eities and that the European troops only indulged in

.a. `Oirit of merciless retribution'. The Chinese, he said,
N, intended to

massacre every European man, woman and child . . .
Unfortunately, human nature being what it is, there is
etter a temptation, which passionate natures find hard
to resist, to meet Atrocities by atrocities.

Percy took strong ground, and eventually on reading the
-evidence the worthy man changed'his tone and fell back
on idle plea that Christianity must not be blamed for
the deeds ' of soldiers who were not truly Christian,
though born in a Christian country.

About the same time James Cropper, a clergythan in
Westmorland and an old Cambridge friend, remon-
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strated with Percy, who had serif' -mr-riia-t7mation about
'Methods of Barbarism' in South Africa. Cropper
described the Boers as a stupid people who had insisted
upon war. 'Kitchener was perfectly right and doing the
only thing possible.' He added:

I know you will think me a brute; but I can only sa
that your 'Horrors' appear to me inevitable under t le
circumstances. , . . If ever you get up in this district,
try to see.us, but don't mention the war; we shall not
agree.

Molteno kept a copy of his reply, dated February i 7th,
Igo I. One or two extracts will show how straightforward.

.he could be with an errant minister of Christ:

Your letter breathes the most delightful self-assur-
:ance and savagery. I remember this was always a
characteristic of yours; so I suppose it is useless to try
to inform you. . . . I, of course, who have spent a good
part of my life in South Africa, who know the Boers
and English in South Africa by personal experience,
who have spent years in studying South African his-
tory, who have had personal acquaintance with every
statesman, South African or English, who have had to

,do with South Africa for the last twenty years and more,
.bow at once to your superior knowledge derived from
' such well-informed sources as the daily newspaperS.

IAs to our latitudes about war being a•astl '613

and horrors eing mew a le, I o ot ind_any_saacm_
tion for them i -he F under our ligion and His
cree . He told us of peace on earth, and good-will
towards men. His was a religion of amity and peace.
.Chivalry too used to insist that you must war with men
and not with women.

.Apparently chivalry had to be abandoned because
Kitdiener with  260 000 soldiers could not reduce by
fair fighting 15,000 peasants in arms. He referre
Cropper ffire—first acriTTSlire's Hem), V, where
the King consults the Archbishop about going to war
With France and asks him not to wrest the truth or
create a false claim to thc French throne, lest he should
'awake the sleeping sword of war' in a wrong cause.
Whereupon the Archbishop, for reasons which he has
just explained to the Bishop of Ely, promptly assures the
king that there is nothing in the Salic law to bar the
claim, and urges him to war:

'Stand for your own; unwind your bloody flag.'

In Perc s c •ian churches Ing-t _the
Boer War—An ilican Roman and Nonconformist—
seetned_r_o_bt.ItaFt„in  _.akespeArc'splay. r.-
Guiness Rogers has said lately that we need not be so
strict, because we do not live in ideal Christian times.'
Cropper's treatment of Christian principles reminded
him of the Irish peasant, who when reproved for lying
replied: 'My priest tells me never to let my religion
interfere with my daily life.' After thus letting off steam,
he concluded quite affectionately:

and now I am the brute, I suppose, and will stop. I
am so glad to hear of your rising family and all going
well with it. May you and yours and your people
never be treated as we are content to see the women
and children of South Africa treated.

39373 Mc)item 284
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Early in Februa Merrimal _5auer x .ached- .

1.---1. nc____Q121_,Iwhere they foun le i era arty still at sixes
and sevens over the war. At a dinner of the EightY Club,
which Percy_agf,ndeLter_t_lernber for...._.
Dumfries  an—intirriate—'fanii_s.tout supporter of 


amp_bell-Bannermanr.took the Chair, and Sir Edward
Grey, the most obstinate of the Liberal Imperialists, was
the principal speaker. At this time feelingran so strong
that the Club could not gain new members, as the 'Pro-
Boers' blackballed the Imperialists and the ImperialiSts
the 'Pro-Boers'. Reid and Grey both acknowledged in
their speeches that Liberals were disunited and that
men of honour could not com?romise their convictions
on a vital issue for Party purposes. Grey was more
critical of Chamberlain than usual, but the dinner failed
to heal the rift in the party.

On March 2nd Percywrote to tell his brother, Charlie,
that Sauer had seen Chamberlain but found him 'quite
hopeless'. The Colonial Secretary seemed to have no
real conception of the situation. He talked of Crown
Colony rule, and would not offn- the Boers any terms.
'So you see there is little hope of any settlement that will
be permanent.' However, they had had an excellent .
meeting of the ConciliationCommittee, 'a splendid body
to work with'. He was also cheerei by the proceedings
of the National Liberalyeste which had-
passed uhanimousl a stron 1 • n fa our of_ss111-..
government for the two new Colonies. On March-8th
he records:

Merriman dined with me last night; he saw Lord
Rosebery yesterday and. had a good talk with him..
But his main work is still with the Liberal Party,to see
.how far they would support the appeal to the House
of Commons to hear them at the Bar. Milner's clique,
are apparently rather shy of agreeing to this,

When Milnerwasappointed Governorof the Transvaal
and Orange River Crown Colonies, Percy thought it a
'monstrous insult', but consoledhimselfwith the thought
that it 'will never work'. He was disgusted with his  
friend, Richard Solomon, for accepting the position of  
Attorney-General to Milner's Transvaal Government.

citith Africa, ie wrote, is su ermg rom t e want o
strict principle, moral fibre and backbone in her sons.

Hiscorrespondenceshowsthat the Moltenosattributed
the failure of Kitchener's negotiations with the Boer
enerals to Milner and Chamberlain. A veritable reign

of terror followed. Treason Courts.iyer_s_establishedin_
various arts of Cape Colon_ those_towns_ofthe 

two annexed Re  u ics which wer_e_effectively_occupied_._
by our troops. James Molteno, who was employed to  
defend the accuscd wrote to Percy on rch d from

arkly East:

I leLtça eTownjlirce weeksago_. . obabl
beawayi_br montlis,iflostilitigLdo-netiate_yeat—Lam_
in attendance on_the_Treason_Courts.-We opened at
Dordrecht on the 7th. . . He

The town was 6,00cifeet above e sea-level and the
climate very bracing. He was getting The Times and
The Speaker from Percy, and bad read his brother's.
address at Grimsby with pleasure. There had been .a

tfk„A
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meeting of the proprietors of the-South AfricanNews,and
they had decided to keep. the papii_s_l2y an allotment
of new shares, to which Percy 'contributed k5o_o.

On April iyth Percy wrote to Charlie that

last night's Budget speech will have a very sobering
effect upon the country. All enthusiasm for the war
was now completely evaporated, and one hopes that a
more critical frame of mind will follow. The
delays at South African ports have already throWn
enormous losses upon us [i.e. upon the Castle Line],
and the practical stampede of native labour from the
various ports is renewing the extreme delays just when
we hoped they might have been minimised.

Nowadays taxpayers may envy their predecessors ho
writhed under the severity of Hicks-Beach's War udget
of gol and felt its sobering effects. 'Black ichael'
antici ated an ex enditure of about 183 millions and
a deficit of abont_Ao mi ions. o meet part of tli—e
deficit he introduced two new-duties, an import duty on

courageous to propose additional taxation which would
contribute as much as eleven millions towards the deficit.

tpliiee_incomea:lun ani a. g lycoanawcorial.tHtoeroalusioteienicirpeeansece

dangerous if not punitive, and it was considered quite
many who thought that even a shilling income tax was
in the pound. There was then no surtax, but there were

At the beginning of May Sit Henry de Villiers and
gkt the editor of the

South African News, had just been sentence II II im s _
meat _Lor_p_11121islraph from the Freemans
jourrullickba also-appgared—in—The—iimes,—.

At this time Wallace, writin from Elands Hoek, near
 j Aliwa orth, tol ercy tat a co remn o ormg s orse

had passed by his farm in search of Boers whom they
were trying to round up. There was a skirmish, but the
Boers made good their retreat. Wallace saw this scene
from the mountainside through his glasses. The British
columns, lie said covered the ground wonderfully, and,
if all the British Forces were as efficient he wondered
how the Boers managed to keep going.

A month later, Wallace wrote to Caroline :

The more can Ara self us in my little interests
and dojug 1 ctt it is for me. I am onfFt-o-o---
thai* ul to have something to cep 1-------tieTcTeraii-Plo-y-efl,
and froiritliMkMg too-much.

He went to town as little as possible, though some of
his neighbours were taking up their abode there. In the
town all business places had. to be _closed_Lbur, and 

bars at nine,_after which hour no  civilian was allowed
in thc streets without a special pass.

- ---

Last week was the most trying one I have had so far.
It opened' on Monday with boom of cannons to the .
south-east, and this continued pretty well the whole
day. On Tuesday, from seven to mid-day, there was
very heavy firing; the heaviest I have so far heard.
There were as many as three shots a minute. It was a
fine day, and the firing sounded quite near. The
people in the Veldt said they could hear the rifles, but
from the house, I could not. They were fighting I

s,
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believe at the Neck, about an hour-and-a-half or two
hours from me. It was rather funny hearing the boom-
ing of the guns, an 'et1 cutting cabba es, cauli-

t,-1 41 wers,-etc. The Boers are reporte to be a a out
' this part o t le country, and I am fearing their turning

up at any moment. On Friday some were reported.
quite ncar here. I am afraid if the Boers turn up I shall
have to say good-bye to all my clothes, as a man came
in yesterday and reported that they were at his place
and took all his.

A neighbouring farmer had had his place boted, and
estimated the damage at L'400. Nevertheless he wanted
to buy Wallace's farm, and Wallace was wondering
wh 1 - • ld s and clear out. 'Farming under---------- 	

reent conditions, es ecialf- to a man who is at all
rogressive, is heart-breaking wor . armer is now in
dreadful position with war raging round him.' How-

eys,- _lie_was_notkoing_badLy_3ity___Illiivegetal____jle_g_allien.  
He was sending on an average every week to the town  
market about a_kunciresIs2.12122gesand cauliflower, fifty
bunches of turni s and carrots thirt um kins  two -
hundred bundles of barley, about twenty-five pounds of____
butter, il—nda coupl&Miundred oranges. He had been

--,making about .39 a w-e-a7R—itOrThe produce he_sent  
into the tawnan le Iad--to-elo--it-all-witir-oirly-fuur

y:Zt.0_13.elp_11i4-11,
At the end of May Lord Milner held forth at a meeting

in London about the 'panoplied hatred' and ignorance
with which he had to contend. Grey and Fowler, who
were present, spoke in support of the war policy. This,
wrote Percy, shows how Liberals are paralysed. 'You
will see from Grey's speech that  the idea is to swamp
the Dutch with En lish settlers and self-
government  ' While such bad counsels prevailed he saw
no hope for peace in South Afric Meanwhile there

tkhad been a big fight with de la R in Natal, and the )(..
Cape Colony was being invaded for the third time—thi

C,)) fry after nineteen months of_A.v.ar,_Tho.lighwe had 2iio- 000

	

/G-iprff rrieriiii-Sottli-Afilca! .
-- A-r-trirtilWion 'Methuen issued his book en-

titled: War or Peacein South Africa, which Percy adjudged
'the best book on the whole situation which has yet come
out.'

L'lre'v6)4,_j
A fine speech by John Morley at Montrose on June

4.th gave another lead to Liberals on the lines favoured
y Percy Molteno. Mectii___jgs  had b_e_enheld in manY 


. parts or thc country to greet Merriman and Sauer• but .
the greatest demonstration was a big dinner arranged at
the Holborn Restaurant by the National Reform Union
for Campbell-Bannerman, Harcourt and Morley.
Campbell-Bannerman spoke out very strongl a ainst the
pacy of unconclitionaLsurrender_ancl  'the metho s o -,
barbarisrn'—farm burning and concentration camps—
by -which it was to be brought about. But it was Marley
whose speech went nearest to causing a complete rupture
between tWeT---nah-TWo'd5fr---dnerp am )ell-Bannerman anil

1 what was now evidently the smaller And diminis ling_
i fraTribriof tTrieWln a picturesque sentence, which

exasperated Asquith -and Grey, Morley, looking round.
at the great gathering, declared that they Were not in
any cross-current of liberalism, not in any wayward or
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retrograde eddy, but in the main strearrh Nor was he...
wrong. Henceforth liberals who wished to be orthodox
went about proclaiming their loyalty to Campbell-
Bannerman, and began to denounce Chamberlain's war
policy with a heartiness which showed that it was be-
coming unpopular. It was about this time that the by-
elections began to mark a turn of the political tide, e,A
though the change only came slowly.

In the sum er-of-i-9o-i---t-hc-C-ap_e_Parou.gthtd_o_.>r y,5-0 1

calle_1tosupplies-1-bi,-4he
fa-ad to do so. Percy in high indignation wrote to his
fr-H1-icTat the Cape. 'You should all protest, all the
members you can get, either by deputation to Sprigg or
otherwise.' fig had himselfdrafted a seriesof questions
which John Morley put to Chamberlain in the House
of Commons. But Liberals at home 'can't out-Herod
Herod. You must give them the lead; otherwise your
Constitution will certainly go by the board.' Indeed, as
he pointed out to Sauer, Chamberlain's defencewas that
Milner had the approval of Sprigg for the non-assembly
of Parliament, and Sir Edward Grey also made much
of the fact that no protest had been made at the Cape.
In a letter on the same subject to Merriman Percy said:
'I see Sinclair frequently, and I read to him and to C-B.
the letters I receive from the Cape; so I shall be glad of
all thc information you can give me.' C-B. was making

berlam's
ote again saying that

-1in other times would
'But now I am afraid
getting peace.' H

(.A.)(?:U(L10,c-t,
eadful business'woul
rth living once again,
high mountain called
lificent view. Next

t was a
ead horsesall along the

vigorous protests against C
At the end of une

they had had splendid rains, whi
have put us into splendid spirits.
nothing will cheer one excep
wondered when the end of 'this d
come, and they would have life
He had been to look for sheepCM
Kran Berg. There was a

nin • had driven with
sad sigbt seeing the remains of
road.' No horses at_all_were__Left_inahcdist
had to depend u )on ox-carLar_bicycle..'The Boersmay
turn up here at any moment as they seemto be all about.
I am much afraid that, unless terms arc come to, the
war will be fought out in the Colony.' James wasia..the
Trea • t B ttP f when Wallace was there;
but he was dreadfully busy.

In the spring of this year (igoi) Milner had com-
plained that the situation for sixmonths had ben getting
worse. He was ,opposedto the polic f-far -burning,
and Chamberlain did not like it, d no
alternative except peace, and when he tried t negotiate.
terms with Botha at Middelburg in March his effort§
were-frustrated by Chamberlain and Milner, because
they re uset representative institutions and rejected 
KiTaieTfe1717fr or an amnest to rebels which Milner
argued wou d have a deplorable effecton Loviisi,§1.--.In
privutricilThener expressedhis feelingsbluntly enough.
It was absurd and wrong, he said, to carry on a costly
war for the sakeof putting two or three hundred Dutch-
men in prison at the end of it. `i wonder the Chancellor

rL
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of the Exchequer did not have a fit' on hearing how
Milner had prevented peace. But Milner was still...bent
on wonditional_suirziader„...deClaring (truly enough)
that the Colonial Loyalists preferred an indefinite
prolongation of the war to an inconclusive Peace.' In
March on being appointed Governorof the Transvaal and
Orange River colonies, he had left Capetown and taken
up his residence in Johannesburg. At the same time Sir
Walter Hely-Hutchinson, a sensible and humane man,
was transferred from Natal to be Governor of the Cape.
He and his wife were both liked by the Moltenos. ,But
his power was limited by the martial law conditions
which subordinated the civil administration to Kitchener
officers.

At Johannesburg a staff of young men from Oxford,
nicknamed by Merriman 'Milner's Kindergarten', was
installed along with employees of the mining houses.
Very high salaries were paid and a costly Civil Service
was created for those parts of the Transvaal and Orange
Free State which were effectively occupied. Some of the
mines were also restarted on a small scale, and Milner
paid a brief visit to England, where he was rewarded
with a viscolmtcy,-------„,

By---iiasummer_i_ge-T', Kitchener had extended the
area of Brit ish occupation considerably. Sty.mithoas_and
of the captured Boers had been removedison camas_
in Ceylon, St. Helena the Bermudas and Ca e Colon
"an_
w_gmenand children, were colkcie.djn_uariou.s - c- efieen-----
tration_campa_. Some of the sites were badly chosen;
there were rascally contractors, stupid officials, shortages
of transport, inedaquate rations, epidemics of measles
and pneumonia with which the medical staffs were
unable to cope. In these crowded camps disease and
suffering were inevitable, but gradually the death-rate
was reduced by Milner's energy, aided by Miss Hob-
house and other ladies and by trained Anglo-Indians who
were accustomed to deal with famine and pestilence.
Nevertheless,Precessar—W observes, thr_s.k.L1l

o women and 16,000 childrenThnd the policy of
i. o whjèi tiose seat is were dre-inTii-TcT

outcome, left a deep mark on the Afrikander mind.
In June and July, 1901, the o Wo n and,

11.—Children's Distress Fund Committee was very active, anfl_
Per.c_yMolteno was_GeRstafAlrtreltlftssmg-rt-s-nteet-ings-at-
the address of Lord Hobhouse, 16 Bruton Street, and at
Lady Farrer's in Whitehall Court. On June 24th, the
Bishop of Hereford presided over a meeting in queen's
Hall at which Miss _f_n_Lyil Hobbouse, who had Just

— "ritaturned from South Africa, described the condition of_ 	
the camps.

In  a letter to Percy on July_2_041 from Kenilworth
Caroline said how difficult it was to convey a picture of
the state of things prevailing in the Colony: 'The Merri-
mans realized that as soon as they set foot here again.
And yet James and others up country say that we down
here have no idea of the conditions up-country.' A
friend of hers who had just returned from Nelspoort said:
Beatified....tolui_wi_alximeilti.mglementS all 


I See Walker's History of South Aji-ica, pp.. 495-6.
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round. People like tb Al orts -id others are fond of
gi i ea- a or o ' But the Commandant
and his men were behaving badly, and there was much
stealing. SeveraiDutc -imenhad been executed, 'though
there was_bo-e-vide-nee-ag-ai-nstthe-144-44.s_ aue  
Bett others, had gone
to see the. Governor, Sir Walter FIel -;.Flutchinsonto
protest a ainst these hasty executionsunder martial law:

We were ushered into his room. He was very
polite. When he had read the papers handed to him
he shook his head and said the matter was not in his
hands —he had no power. It lay With the Com-
mander-in-Chief, and be_offered to forward to him
what I (Caroline) had written as well as to terrifil-liof

son7Tiii--die,an Me certainly
listetiaas if he in no way disagreed with me, though
he repeated more than once it was not a subject he
could discuss. I said it seemed to me such actions
could not injure the Boers but would rather .further
their cause, and that it was we English South Africans
whowouldmostlyfeelthe shameand the consequences.

Next day Caroline called on the Governor's wife, Lady
Hutchinson, and thought her 'really nice and sincere'.
She was in delicate health and 'looked greatly distressed
at times'. Afterwards, at her suggestion„Garoline and,—
Betty sent a telegram.to Lord Kitchener beggingfor the -11._
renIFTE-6771.
t was thought that the Prime Minister, Sir Gordon

Sprigg, might have been responsible for the suggestion
of making an example of the rebels. The two sistersmcs
himia.11)-e-succt-aud_lie.4..s.ay: 'Well Sir Gordon,
here we are; have yiaLgot the halters ready?' He trie
to turn it off with a joket—C-a—rafrElhensaid: 'Are you
-goingto do anything to prevent the two condemnedmen
from being executed?' He said he had no power. 'Caro-
line said with surprise: 'Have you then really nopower?'
He did not like to acknowledge that; and said that of
course he had some power. Caroline hoped he would
use it to prevent such a crime.. Sprigg then began a
little ,harangue on the wickednessof rebellion, 'quite
swelling himself out as he went on'. The sisters then
reminded him that there were different ways of viewing
rebellion and that all the boasted liberties they enjoyed
bad been won by 'rebels'.

I never saw anybody shut up so flat. However he
was evidently most anxious to be friendly, and asked.
me if I ever thought of the happy times in '73 when
we met on the frontier. As he affectionatelyheld my
hand in saying goodbye, I said severely: 'Well then
you mean to do nothing to save these men?' 'Oh,' he
replied, 'I did not say that. In fact I am just at this
present moment occupied with a minute on the sub-
ject.' It- struck me that already they had begun to
realise the feeling these executions have created and
that they would not go on with them.

In a bundle of papers connected with this interesting
letter I found an official note to Mrs. Murray from,
Government Houser,
It ran:

6

Itvvi

..J1c1c1
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With referenceto the petition on behalf of COrnelhis

Johannes Classenand Petrus Klopf, which you handed
to the Governoron i8th instant, with a request that he
would transmit it to the Commander-in-Chief, I am
directed to inform you that Lord Kitchener states in a
telegram received today that he does not propose to
interfere in these cases. It is presumed that Petrus'
Klopf is intended for P. W. Kloppert.

rriman and S fled to make any impressionon
the Britis GovernmentAAthey had been refused leave  
to s eak from t e ar_oLthe_House o1 Commons,_thait_
t ey receiveda great welcomefrom Liberals and helped
to swell thc main stream of opinion in the Party under
the lead of Campbell-Bannerman, whose position was
gradually growing stronger. On his return Merriman
foundhimself'practically boycotted' at Stellenbosch,and
wrote to Percy (July 23rd): 'You knoWCape Town: the
spirit seemscrushed out of the people.'

S Frank wrote sadly by the same mail from Kalk Bay
that he saw no reason why the Republics should go on

I fighting, as England was determined to take away their
independence and must win in the end. Meanwhile
South Africa was being devastated. It is a pity , he
exclaimed:

	

that we canno_t_haie_peaceefor_e_the_fluke_and 

buchess ofYork arrive here, as it is rather incongruous  
to have all these triumphal arches and rejoicingswhile  
our country is still bathed in libtol. 


At the end of JulyChaLiiie3liad an interv'eNAL_LAykl
•Sprigg_which confirmed a statement in the newspapers,
that his Ministr had consented to the han in s of Cape

ded:

I have asked ames to give you particulars of the  
methods aciol at some of these_trials—a mere
travest

_
wffiThprisoners are not even 

allm_y_ec_cD1?_nsel. You are quite right as to famine
being imminent. In districtsnear Capetown thousands
'ofpeople are on the verge of starvation. What will it
be in districts far from the sea-port when another
season has passed with practically no crops raised?

iPoliticians n England will have to recognise that
peace can only be brought about by mutual conces-
sions,and that brute forcewillnever settle the problem
of South Africa—a thousand timesmore difficultnow
than before the war.

ugust_i_go d news of all kinds poured in on
us rothers and sistersat the Cape, Charlie

wroto4iim on August i3th about the destruction of
 livestockand the proceedingsunder martial law:

One report alone mentions 46,000 sheep killed.
ersonall I reckon that I have lost 000 i the

ast wee , as 
 e who e
e C1n many parff

( air

thrfa-mi-ers-a-re--beingforced to a andon their farms.

He was consulting with Sauer and others about a  
protest againsthe __trials_of—co_lailists_bcot3i___l
and the miseriesof martial_ law:  'With you.I can see no
daylight. All we can do is to try here and_there to
mitigate the hard lot of people suffering through no,
fault of their own.' On August2 1st he reported a general
consensusof opinion that
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Commandos. As one man of large experience re-
marked to me we a e constantly told that the war is
about over, and yet see the area of operations continu-
ally extended,and more and moreof the Colonydrawn
into the fighting. I am told on good authority that in
one district, where an execution took place, seventy
young fellowsinstantly joined the Commandos.

Persw_as_urgili his Ca e fri
pratest_aboutsna trja1-4o,w,_ iSatte:_a.-Rd_cba
but Merriman was ains any action. Correspondence,
he -wrote, was difficut 'as m_ye_terssare continually

xecLwithl.MeanwhilePercyhad commissidiTEd-bir
.friend Mackarness, who was in communication with
Harcourt and Bryceon the subject, to prepare a pamph-
let on martial law with precedents to combat 'the vil-
lainous t gory__at we may shoot these .poorBoers'.

0 Perey found encouragement in a
man' esto o the ree Churches. Dr. Cliffordhad taken
the field, and-the League of Liberals against Aggression
and Militarism wasplanning an active campaign for the

tu'inn. There wasmuch excitement and indignation at
rrest and detention of Merriman 'a monstrous

insults to o eo e mest nTshmen in Sbuth Africa,

 a gentlemen, a-scholar, and a statesman of unblemished

fku-sc
loyalty. Molteno rightly described it as 'causelessand
senseless'. Caroline wrote that he had been ordered'in
the most discourteous terms' not to leave his farm.

There is nothing to be done but endure and not be
cowed. All of our party are marked, and one after
another we shall followas soon as martial law is det
dared. I ex ect nt of Merriman is be-
cause-tie_c_hd-ny
)51-1keand Duchess.

ie rece

I am glad to hear from Charlie. that CZ Jackson
[their farm manager] haa.gptincisto
into their camps and that he has managed to pluck 
them„.You seem to have made great alterations at
Parklands; it is a delightful home .for your children;
I am so glad that I can picture you all there.

The following'letter is of special interest as it intro-
duces an important action on the part of Percy:.

My dear Molteno,
Merriman cannot at Stellenbosch.writeto Sir Henry.

Campbell-Bannerman, Mr. Morley, Mr. Paul or any
of the other men to wbom under other circumstances
he would probably write with regard to the restrictions
placed on his movements by the military authorities.

. _

Cato ine's own name was on e b k list now. This
g.had been s mownin a rnals way..a.tgoy_ernpen ouse,, to-

when her_lusband-askedto_a_ -

We all realise that we are directly governed by Mr.
Chamberlain and his lieutenant Lord Milner. Sir
Walter (Hely-Hutchinson) plainly tells us he has no
power whatever, and so do the Ministry. I feelso ex-
asperated sometimes that I can't sit still. These
wretched executionsof the rebels go on everywhere.

Soon afterwards she wrote more cheerfully:

P!4)7
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I therefore leave it to you to communicate with such of
these gentlemen you may think it desirable to keep
advised from time to time, about the 'Merriman case'.
On the 3oth Merriman received from the Governor a
letter of which 1 enclose a copy, and about the same

Wort-  date the Commandant at Stellenbosch sent him a
memorandum of which I also enclose a copy. This is.
very little to be thankful for — but it is so far satisfac-
tory that the General Commanding will find it difficult
to explain why, if he can go where he wishes to in the
district of Stellenbosch, which is under martial law; he

etow I-1:1-3ild,should be prevented from comin•Ca
is no - ut er martial aw. Application is now being.
made to the Issuer o1Prnits for a pass for Merriman
for Thursday next. If that is refused, we must go to the
Court, and if need be to the Privy Council. We get no

7-)  
news; but all the rumours point to an extremely un-
satisfactory military position in the Colony. There is
little chance of a meeting of Parliament this year.

. Yours sincerely,
. Harry Currey.

Charlie wrote to Percy from Capetown on September
i8th, 1901:

Merriman has just been spending a week with ine. I
had got 1 'in almost to th oin _of-agreeing-to-the—
ra3 iy_o_gp_io onnal-pratest_when he was ordered

by the General to return to Stellenbosch. This further
attempt upon his liberty seemed to drive everything
else out of his head, and his wife has got into such a
nervous condition that I now doubt if he will do
anything.

As to the progress of the war we know next 'to
nothing. The n istr us arrests •f le n ill
continue. Those I mentione in my last are now in

TOTWaryconfinement at Malmesbury.

They were chiefly of the men who had the temerity to
protest against the war policy', but no names had been
published in the papers. It looked to his brothers as it
did to Percy as if things were going badly. Percy wrote

eptember igth): 'They are now enlisting the_returnect
eomanry afresh. So they are apparently realizing that

oolv
rthe war is going to last a long time if no terms are given'.

He was much concerned about the family's__Nelsp.2911

41y
il farms where all the donITS.tad e

.14
one , e

-crops-takeil-mu-+-all-farm-wer-k-stop-ed-a id ,X.Qouttr-TITT'
con - c grown.--TMOorted Charlie, was so far as

,he- could hear 'general all over the Colony'. Towards.
P71 the end of October Percy went off for a short holiday in

Italy; but before leaving he took an important step to
question the legality of the restraints which had been put

--.---,r0,.----,,—(4,T:upon Merriman's freedom. He communicated with a 

leach gn firm of solicitorsand on_Qects_h_

.0,--p--- -1„----a che ue saying he was acting_for_Merzirr and they
were to employ la e Odgers, K.C., and F. Mackarness.
On returning at the end of October he heard from the

 solicitors, Messrs. Charles Russell, or another case which
proved how effective British law can sometims be to
prevent injustices even in war time. Their letter ran: .
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re D. F. Marais
Mr. Mackarness handed to us the papers which he

received from you in this matter. We at once com-
municated with the Colonial Secretary, who cabled
instructions to South Africa for all proceedings to be
stayed there pending the decision of the Privy Council
in the matter.

The Petition for leave will be heard at the Privy
Council on the 5th November.

Meantime we should be glad of an interview with
you if possible during tomorrow either at Palace Court
or elsewhere as convenient to yourself if you could--
either telephone or wire us what time would suit you
for us to call.

The joint opinion of Blake Odgers and Mackarness
indicated that several courses of action were open to
Merriman, and that he could proceed against those
,responsible for his arrest in either an English or a South
African Court. On this it was decided to send Counsel's
_opinion to Merriman, along with an account of the
-proceedings in the Marais case heard before the judicial

: committee of the Privy Council on November 5th.
That Molteno's action had a salutary effect was proved

- by subsequent events. After a few weeks the ban u on
Mergiulauls_fLersion

• /
Another sensation was caused by the de ortation ot

Miss Emil Hobhouse from Ca etown Novem er
6th Caroline wrote rom cern worth:

I wonder whether yon will have heard anything
about what has happened to Miss Hobhouse on her
_arrival here. She left on Saturday, Nov. 2nd in the
Roslin Castle, whiCTisie-r
-nurse was a--.IlowuHDpwittill siiice7CereT11,7
- eaffM71-i-e—CRotier-charge very well spoken Of. So
these are two sources of comfort to us; for she went
through a most tr in ex erience durin th-Ffew da s
she was ere, and wasJina1lyremove by force to the
Roslin Castle on Thursday evening. s_th_e_o*
person allowed  to see her_oli Fridaymorning, and I
stayed with her till nearly 12 o'clock, \--aen the ship
went out of dock. . . . She was ver_y_much_sha.ken_and
exhausted. 


Miss  Hobhonaelancicd on November 24th at South-
amEton, where she s
instructions. Her uncle;Hobhouse - consulted him
about the violenTaTportation Orhis niece as he was
contem slatin le al action a aMst those res_cluis  (- 


Percy's letters to the Cape during November throw
light on the situation„ He was deeply concerned about
the devastation of Cape Colony. Such losses -as the
farmers had suffered could not he feared be made good
by compensation. But 'luckily if you have a fairly wet
season, the veldt wingrowout and be much strengthened
and increased by the rest'. All his letters from South
Africa were being,opcnett 'Since attempting to deprive
others of their liberty we are losing our own as I have
always predicted would be the case.' However C-B.
and Harcourt were still 'pegging away' with speeche4.
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and letters to The Times, and there were reports that
Lord Rosebery, 'the dark horse', was about to come out
of his loose box. Chamberlain meanwhile was praising
the country for its patience, and urging further patience:
After C-B.'s open declarations against him and Milner,
Percy thought that the tension between Liberals anct:,
Liberal Imperialists must be near breaking-strain.

My friend Colonel Stopford says he has no doubt the
Imperialists will join the Government and save the
latter for a time ; but he thinks the argument against
them of LI,500,000 a week will be too strong even for
the combination, and that they are bound to be
brought down by it eventually.

He compared the assistance which the Liberal Im  
alists were giving to Chamberlain to that which thc
Whig Imperiã1iliäd given to-Vitt when, by breaking

- away from Fox, they helped Pitt to maintain the war
against revolutionary France.

Percy was on the best of terms with Sir Henry Cam -
bell-Bannermas•
Sinclair who wrote to Percy from Belmont Castle,
Meigle, on November znd, 1901:

So far as C-B.'s meetings and speeches, and things
of the Liberal Party main stream, are concerned, all
has gone well. But there are in front of us .theltill_
Imps, who are unyiekizgand aeatm,r k
effectivenessof the Party. The unstable equilibrium
resulting therefrom cannot endure even if it can be
endured, and they seem rather aggressive. Undoubt-
edly here in Scotland C-B.'s position is stronger than
ever it was, and from the general point of view this
ought to be elsewhere.

In Scotland at any rate audiences will now listen and
discussion is not only tolerated but, I think, desired.

He ended by asking for South African news, and sug-
gested that Percy should come north to take part in a
number of Liberal meetings which had been arranged
in the West of Scotland.

Replying to Sinclair later in the month, Percy wrote:

I was very glad to see C-B.'s excellent speeches at
Bath and Plymouth, especially the latter which was
very well worked-out and unanswerable. It is also the
first declaration that tI2Lem_car._
Milner_and Chamberlain go. I am delighted to see it
as this is the only real iallifion of the difficulties out
there. It is strange to me in this connection that no
notice has been taken by Liberals (with the exception
of Mr. Morley) of the fact that Mr. Chamberlain con-
fessed that he had not been warned what the war
meant. The confession was made at Edinburgh and is
a very important one. In the first place it is noetrue,
as he was warned by the ministers both of the Cape and
Natal. But apart from this, take his confession alone
and see what that means. It should be pointed out
everywhere that the error to which_he now__confessgs_
has cost tflis couttLy_al- any_thousands
rriiThf5i7s-ofeasure, hasjneurreLthe

e Aff—A—Thole 	 a.ndhas been perhaps the most fatal 

error ever made by Englishstatesmen.
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Percy had made up •his mind to stand at the -nex
-General Electionas active in 1-76riti—rarcOntrovers 
with the imperialists. His correspondence with one of
them, Iwan Muller, in The Times, attracted some atten-
•ion. He was laying much stress on the enormous waste
of money which the war involved, and the ruinous con-
sequences of the devastation in South Africa. Though
the British forces were gaining ground and capturing
small commandos here and there, the Boers still had
occasional successes. In October they raided Malmesbury
and took all the horses from the remount camps in the
district -and burnt the public offices. In December de
Wet surprised a camp of yeomanry at Dweefontein and
in the following March  de la Rey captured Lord Methuen_
.4T.weebosc.h. But by then the fighting, was nearly over.

CHAPTER XIX

THE BOER WAR ENDS WITH THE PEACE

OF VEREENIGING-PERCY REVISI`TS

SOUTH AFRICA

AFTER the New Year the British Government and. the
British Army in South Africa were utterly tired of the
war, and the Boer Generals, though they still kept a
number of commandos in the field, had come to feel that
the fight for independence was hopeless and that they
must make the best terms possible.

At this time the Netherlands Government offered tt•
mediate and the Foreign Office declined the offer in such
a fashion that it left the way open for direct negotiations
between Ki,tchener and the Boer leaders. In April they
met at Klerksdorpt and in May thirtyrepresentatiKes
from each of the two Republics met at Vereenigin21The
party that wished to go on fighting for independence was
headed by President Steyn; but Schalk Burger, acting
President of the Transvaal, supported by Botha, Hertzog,
Smuts, and eventually by de Wet and de la Rey, carricd
the clay and the Britisl terms were acce ted on May ist
by filly-four votes to six. Un er the eace reaty,
known as the Pu.--7-4.'"i7eniging, which was signed at
Pretoria, the republicans .surrendered the independence
for which they had fought so long and so stubbornly..
TheBritish_Gcny!mment proTised L.3.2nillions to  repair
th7L!,_,,a wags., L'd—a. large "development ioan.----ATier
the commal-dos had laid down their arms, Crown Colony
Government was proclaimed as a preliminary to respon-
sible government in the future; Kitchener returned home,
and Milner was left in charge. His task was an un,
enviable one, but he had plenty of money and a large
staff. -KIVEIL-- 200,000 British troops 114,
been reduced to 30,000 men. .11-71M-1.177T-6"-d-a-rw7-1-1
o er 100 000 Boers in t ne concentration cam's, mostly
women cap, urea

th..ous.prisn camps2jo—a----x_no oo,000 natives,
prevent trouble.

mally there were many t. nousan a co oma vo unteers
and irregulars to be disbanded. Grazing was scarce:

c uitdrcn, an over ,o oers

who ha al o been enned

r•-e-AtAr

61)rca)
0 ..k.c k-er-csv\rt

q1,(2,-(A( c&A,

4L-s Cecil X-oril-e-ls
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transport was enormously difficult; the_single_lines_a--
worn-out railways ,were crowded and often blocked by
trains filled with troops or refugees. Nevertheless by the
sgnf 1903 The prison and •concentration camps had
been practicalTfcleared, and only about a thousand of the 

Boer soldiers remained in the prison camps overseaa.,On
the whole it may be said that the work of repatriatiOn
was accomplished as well as could reasonably be
expecte -

_11c,a_t_b.42dg e Wet went to London. here
they received a welcome whose warmth prove at the
nation now frankly and generously recognized the gal-
lantry of their foes. When they passed to the _Ciontinent,
where eitz and ex-President Ste n were tr ing to raise
funds for. t e Bocci
res lip_ol_isel_andquickly realized that they must depencil

British taxpayers and British sympathy. On
their return to South Africa they found Charnberlain
was a -here, preaching conciliation., This •was in
Dec nber, 19, 2. Martial law had been withdrawn, ank,
most of the dape rebelLmee_r_ole.ased or let off with  
mild punishments.

In the early months of 1902 preceding the Peace .of
ereeniging there is not much to detain us in. the..
olteno correspondence. There are many letters attest....
g_his generositynil and friends and to unfor-

tunate victims of the war. He was ind-e-Fd-M-1n3arded—
'with applications of all kinds. One of the most interesting
was from a brilliant Liberal journalist, H. W. Massing..
.ham, who was planning with J. A. Hobson a new venture
(a twopenny weekly review which would be anti-
Imperialist and libertarian) with the approval and sup-
port of another friend, A. M. S. Methuen, the Publisher.
They hoped to raise a capital of 4.io,000. Molteno was
-one of the first whom they approached. The project
-came to nothing; but later on, when The Nation _suc-

,ceeded The Speaker,Massingham became its editor, col-
a brilliant staff and made it a force in...Liberal-7_

policy.re--t2 Percy and Bessie had been very anxious about the
14 health of their-two-boys. Charlie and'rafyis:Dbut they

,cq

\\ i_llE.3eau tifull2i7ttula tetdic onle sea rieacoitii wi hr.i 	 00 iyi s  

owned it offered to let him the-.house and grounds 'for
six modths from ist November next' at a rent of L,25  
per month, 'provided it is not let in the meanwhile for
a Concentration Cam s, re ardin which we have had

Il

were better in March.) and it was decided to take than  
*i—d-TIaret to South Africa where Pere

was ne sma louse and calle

inquiries, and for which ose we wo course
receive a much higher rent.' Luckily for everybody,
iiTgaing 1riTBiitiS11-57Fa)re1 who had to foot the war
bill, hostilities were nearing an end; so the Moltenos got
the place.

At the end of March a letter from Frank Molteno told
of the death of Cecil Rhodes. 'It has- come suddenly,'
he wrote, 'though he has been ill for some time.' Before

({1,ruii,f
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the Raid Rhodes had been on friendly terms with the
Moltenos, and some of them remembering better days
regretted his death on political grounds, thinking that
he might have tried after the war to remove the bitter-
ness that had grown up between Dutch and English by-
furthering a conciliatory settlement and helping to get
rid of Milner.

Meanwhile Carolinel arrivesiland,
and was in London with her brotheihen 'the
Iandlay  came in i'iliFiraTifiT-BRE--7,--a--e-_-%1 ringing 


ecause Peace has been roclaimed."11 was something'
they felt, that the policy of unconditional surrender had
been abandoned and that the Boers had been .promised
representative institutions under the British flag after a.
period of Crown Colony rule, during which liberal
financial assistance would be granted to restore the
devastated territories.

But the Federation of South Africa, the advertised
goal, was made the pretext for an agitation which was
now got Up by the  Loyalists at the Cape, with Milner's
support, for the suspension of the Cape constitution.  
Against this Movement Merriman, Sauer 'And the  
Moltenos put up a great figlit. Percy had always urged
his friends at the Cape to get into touch with the
Australian Premiers and with Sir Wilfred Laurier on the
'constitutional, issue. Sir Henry de Villiers, the Chief

exerted himself and wnite ai.------)m-7e71..1protest to
Sir W. Hely-Hutchinson, the Governor of the Cape
Colony, against a letter published by the newspapers,
'purporting to be addressed by His Excellency, Lord
Milner, to yourself in support of a petition for the sup-
pression of the Parliament of this Colony'. This letter,
dated June 3rd, was forwarded to the Colonial Office,
and_ds_yitheirith letters to Chamberlain
,Asquith and§a_.-Wilfred Laurier. It happened fortunately
that a Conference of the Colonial Premiers was then
meeting in London. Seddon of New Zealand and Hime
of Natal, both jingo Imperialists, proposed a resolution
favouring Milner's policy for the suspension of the Cape
Constitution. Sir \I "lfred aurier t eclare
that if the motion were carried Canada
Con erence.

 w o

at Cape and
Was now at last in revoltagzqnst Milnensm. Tbis proved-
decisive.. Chamberlain reffised- his assent to the policy
of suspension. He hoped that the meeting of the Cape
Parliament far from being attended •by the disastrous
consequences ,foretold by Lord Milner would on the
contrary justify the confident expectations (to be speedily
fulfilled) of Sir Henry de Villiers that it would 'astonish
its detractors by its patriotism, loyalty, and self-restraint".
Luckily there were enough moderates, both English and
Dutch, to prevent the extremists wrecking the progress
of reconstruction.

Peace prospects and the expectation (soon to be
bitterly disappointed) of great iinin ros erity on the
Rand had created a speculative oo
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family, which led to much correspondence between the
brothers and supplied a further strong reason for Percy's
projected visit to South Africa.E -.Uic_auy.g- .y.D.r.,-
wrote on May 131:1),when peace was practically certain:
'Land everywhere is still rising in value.' Iiis_salar*Ita.€1,

1---------- been raised,_aD_d__he_was._in...gocid_spidf,s,___

	

cadr_. — ) pec..y_,Ara.d_b_e_ebut in April
his friend Sir Lauder Brunton o crated on his nose with
gbod results.  In August, before leaving for the Cape,
he took a short holiday at Pontrcsina and his health was
fully re-established. At this time he contributed to what

f t was called the Herbert 

of which a cheque for ki,250 was sent to Mrs. Steal. Her.
husband  the ex-President of the Orange Free State, had
lost health and eyesight in his heroic struggle for the inde-
Readeuce_of the_Republic, against which England had
no cause for complaint except that it fulfilled its treaty
with the Transvaal.

Without doubt the many acts ofkindness and generosity
performed during and after the war by English sym-



pathizers like Molteno did much to soften the bitterness
of the Boers (as well .as of dic Cape Dutch) during the

--.., three years from 1903 to 1905; and the true Liberals had

0
their reward when Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman

0
cif,came into power with a great majority, and restored

self- goicrnment to South Africa by an act of mag-
nanimity and far-sigladom_for which it would be, .

-a.rd to find any parallel in modern history.
When peace came, Percy Molteno was naturally eager

to revisit his family and friends in South Africa, and to
see for himself the damage that had been wrought by
the war, as well as to judge how far, and by what means
the social, political, and economic fabric might .best be
repaired. So far as business and investments were con-
cerned, he was acting also for Sir Donald Currie, and
for the Castle Line. One of his first letters home was one
introducing a future Primc Minister to John Morley.
It ran:

I have just arrived here from London, and have met
Mr__:,j_\4_Epor ,ald..the_Labour Secretary, who has
been through the TFansvaal and Orange River Colony,
where he has seen much with his own eyes, and has con-
versed with the authorities as well as with both sides.
You may like to hear from him what he has seen and
heard, and he will write to you on his arrival in
England.

The movement among the extreme Milner Party at
the Cape for the suspension of the Cape Constitution

1. had come to nothing. The Suspensionists, Ile told Morley
re..., 'are nowhere. They have not dared to put forward a

single candidate for any of tbe eight or ten vacancies,
not even in Capetown'. At the same time he informed
his friend Frederick Mackarness that the Cape Parlia-
ment was sitting, and all the South African Party very
cheerful. The Suspcnsionists movement had only served
to segregate the extremists, and eXpose their want of
ability. 'It is quite clear that they hold a brief for
Milner, and not for this colony.' Thc Dutch were acting
with moderation. There was evidently a desire- on the
part of the Imperial authorities at the Cape, apart from

0-4(C
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Milner, to get on friendly terms with the South African
party; and, he added, 'the (2.211Le—to—w_y_.
bTo-irers.' There were many questions connected with
the settlement and with carrying out the peace terms
which needed watching. Milner had started friction  
between the Transvaal and the Caps, and had issueda
decree which practically excluded Cape wines from the. z
Transvaal. To Captain Sinclair, Sir Henry Campbell-7
Bannerman's trusted lieutenant, Percy wrote,from San-1
down, Rondebosch on October 23rd, 1933.—,

'WE__havebeen here a week and are settling down
guile corn- excellent voTa-g—erid--
the climate is very pleasant. I find feelinghere much
improved. The personal relations between leading .
politicians have been restored, and moderates have
coalesced very much. The Suspensionist movement
has wholly. collapsed. The men put forward by
Mihier have shown themselvescompletely unable to
meet the other side in debate, or in tactical manage-
ment. The Governo Si u uuson ha
become very polite to

es _;_so er must lave gone forth to conciliate
As it is, they lave it all their own

way, and Milner's hostile and vindictive policy
towards the Cape is giving them more influenceevery
day. However, I am sorry Sauer attacked Milner yes-
terday, as it issure to be magnifiedand misrepresented
on your side.

After referring to the monstrous acts of injustice per-
petrated under martial law, of which he was sending
"aetails to Sinclair lie added that the moderation of the
Dutch seemed really wonderful, when you see how they
have sufEred'.

A week later he had- to confess that he was making
but slow progreSs in ascertaining the character and
extent of die distress in the two new coloniesor the best
method of alleviating it. Now I see Chamberlain is
coming out. çJsuppose he is puzzled. Probably Botha

and others have shakenhis faith in Milner.' InaeatcyL
and December he. was hearing from Mr. W. M. Crook,
abTiirt—PHEIF—constituenciesin England, where the
pendulum had begun to swing in Favourof the Liberal
Party; but he answered:

	

I have made a point of undertaking no political c-latliengagementswhile I am away; and I am rather bound
to the Scottish side if I do co fo ard Hence
cou d not _ )ton at all at present4.4 i
return about Ma .

He sent a similar answer -to 'font Wintringham with
regard to Grimsby. •

On the.Ia7of the year he wrote to the distinguished
Boer general who was in cluecdurse to .become the first C
.Premier of a united South Africa:

Dear General Botha,
Enclosed please find accord ---9,vr-r-rty-3---

with our co_ver ation
t at 2ro should be ed fo t e e
o_your officers. The balance of k5oo you tan use.as .
you think—I)etrirfs-15-15-6--ent-7ine37—ayo-iiFais I

milk and

16YD_3
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trust that the year which begins tomorrow may open a
happier chapter. With best wishes for yourself, and
your efforts for the good and happiness of your people.

Believe me, yours very sincerely,
P. A. Molteno.

While he was in South Africa the conciliation Com-
mittee in England was being dissolved, and Molteno  
wrote to its S S - S- U • • u- a
complete botind volume of all the pamphlets that had  
been issued. He was not sure whether a new committee
shoukl be formed in connection with the carrying out
of thc peace terms.

No one here [he remarked] likes to admit the possi-
bility of any interference from England in the internal
affairs of this colony. I don't say they are right, but
that is the attitude. Chamberlain's progress is the
great event of the moment, and his speeches on the
whole are not unsatisfactory.

Molteno was especially pleased with a discourse at
Maritzburg, in which the Colonial Secretary had urged
that all nationalit?es should unite, and that past ani-
mosities should be forgotten. The question was what
steps he woukl take to attain this. Would he grant an.
all-round amnesty; and would he remove Milner, who
was so closely associated with the animosities of the past,
and author of the 'monstrous Peace Preservation Ordi-
nance, which. placed people in the new colonies at the
mercy of the executive, maintained the censorship in
time of peace, and denied the right of the people to
criticize the Government. He had seen the two Generals
(Botha and de la Rey) on their arrival here:

They were rather sanguine of doing a good deal
with Chamberlain. . . . The great thing is thatS.b,
berlain has declargigijoikr 	 and not fox Mil-



ner's , -  a. ma 0_•

Milner, however, was still pursuing 'his miserable
policy of petty tyranny', and was preventing burghers

Aft„..X(....from returning to their homes in spite of the peace terms.
At this time Percy's sister Maria Anderson was very ill,  

and seemed to be on the point of death. Percy visited
her to say good-bye, and wrote a beautiful letter, pene-

?	 trated by the deepest feelings of brotherly love and
affection, to his sister Betty, who was at her school in
Port Elizabeth. Two ministers of religion—had_keen
pressing her husband to be_allowed to administer the last ,
sacrament:

an___gJ_aclts_i_saythatjla_m_refuse.d Maria, he said,  
had ex ressed no wish for it and he did not think she
iohld en ure t re strain. I am very glad be held out,
as it would be most cruel to inflict on her such an
ordeal in her present condition ; and it is wholly un-
necessary. If she asks for it, that would be another
matter ; and she would do so if she wanted it. I am
glad Tom has protected her from these well-meaning
but inconsiderate and unwise people. Her life needs
no sacrament. It has been one long consecration to—all  
that is best. She as been an angel on eart , ot bright-
ness and sweetness and li ht to all around her. If
there is a reward for this, she has fulf y earne -1 in
every sense.

(L1o j

tawrivoi:

•
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AlYs_sI all
our hearts a art

6L-AtI • exr.aw-in
11

risstjustgo on doingt ood we can and giving
- what happiness we can until we too flicker out into t
unknown silence.

Maria felt sure she was dying and said a last good-bye.
-The tenderness of the parjg is told in words which
revealct-h-Cde 3th and waz..-cy's heal .

How_sac14-14conclusikni.j_that-the_b_o,dy_will
no longerjiouse_suck_a_spIe-ndids.pirit,w.ack. of such
wondrous Material.  She had, what we all share, the
great love of freedom; and latterly the restrain s on .
her movements and-actions generally have become

yery irksome to her.

A wonderful rally followed and his sister lived for some
time longer. In •anuar  the family removed to Miller's
Point. They,li ed it so much that Percy, before the end
of their stay.„._bght_it_and_began_pranting_-the---lan
rourill the house wiTIrciines, oleanders, rnyrtlEcrAchnan
other shrub§ ancrflowers.

During JanuarT90 he was busily engaged in dis-
cussing South African q estions with the Cape politicans
and with the Boer generals who had now returned from
London to South Africa in order to be on the spot during
Chamberlain's tour. He was thankful, as he wrote to
'Mrs. Courtney, that Chamberlain was not endorsing
Milner's policy of keeping up the race hatred, and keeping
down the Boers, by placing English newcomers on -the
expropriated soil of Boer land-owners. That was satis-
factory, and so was his declaration that British officers'
receipts were as good as bank-notes, and must be paid
in full. But would he allow Milner and the censorship
to remain; would there be a full amnesty; would British
justice be restored in the new colonies?

We shall see. I have advised all the S.A. Party to
meet him, and I believe they will do so. All
Milner's prognostications as to the evil results of the—
meeting of the Cape Parliament have been falsified.
The Dutch behave with wonderful wisdoi d mod -
ation.'Wmir te wit the moderate .nglish M-0°'
iiiTITTEtrue interests of the country and against ex-
tremists with particular objects like the Rhodesian and
De Beer's section. . . .

. . . I have been unable to go into the new colonies
as yet, but hope to go before I return. The discontent
at Johannesburg is very great. •The Crown Colony
system retains all its evil ways, and will quickly bring
trouble.

Politics at home were not forgotten. He rejoiced that
the Liberals had won a by-election at Newmarket, and
hoped that it signified (as it did) a real change in public
opinion; but his energies were devoted mainly to the
relief of suffering and destitution. To a correspon-lent
in Bloemfontein, who asked for money to help a brother
he wrote 'I have just given Li ,000 to be used for instruc-
tion and other purposes in favour of those who have
suffered by the War', and he had also promised to sup-
port another fund from which perhaps assistance might



,
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	 be given to the brother. In some respects things were r)1)9( )p imprOving; and before the end
and found him much more cheerful about his farm tha
mi ht have been ex sc_ect._.t

anu d e wrote a letter of 'enornious length',
as he said apo ogetically, to his friend Captain Sinclair,
describing Chamberlain's visit and the disappointing
change of tone shown by his later speeches, especially

10.19-7"..a

11,-,-‘ 'Having sacrificed t ic Dutch to the greed of territoryfre

S-41.Pt\—€4with wrath. Chamberlain's latest speeches looked e

ee...pt matter of 'very evil augury' was his statement on the
in the Transvaal, after he had met Lord Milner. Another

gold.' The idea of forcing the native into the mine, at.,

im ortant uestion of native labour in the mines.

he is nOw ready to sacrifice the natives to the greed of

	 mere echoes of Milner's opinions, while Dr. Smart, the

half the wa es aid before the war ins )ired Molten

head of the South African League, had now actually
described Milner as the leader of his party in the colony
in succession to Mr. Rhodes.

TiLe_Aup.pzessio.astf_plib.lic—discussion_of_pliblic_affairs_
I in the Transvaal reminded Molteno of Russia, but the

discontent of the Outlanders on the Rand (expressed at
Milner's private luncheon table) had leaked out, and the
bubble of improvement and prosperity under the new
regime was known to have been pricked mercilessly in
the presence of Chamberlain. Demands had been put ,
forward for a reduction of taxation in the Transvaal, and
the customs revenue ought to be reduced as the whole
country had to be restocked. The new Town Clerk of
'Johannesburg, who had had no experience of municipal
government,lexcept as secretary to Lord Welby for a few
months, was receiving LI,200 a year, and magistrates
who knew neither Dutch nor Dutchiaw were receiving
'k800. Lord Milner's salar was Li r,00sTiOd grand
residences were being provi e for him and his staff.
The unofficial members of the Pretoria Town Council
had resigned because the new Town Clerk had been
appointed without consulting them.

How [he asked in conclusion] are we to have peace
and a settled state of things when Lord Milner, who
is allowed to carry on these intrigues, is openly pro-
claimed head of a political party which has just elected
Jameson its official President at a Congress where the
Raid was cheered and proclaimed one of the bravest
acts in history?

A question from Sinclair about Sir James Sivewright
.elicited the following opinion:•

He has a good manner, and is a good business man. He
has the reputation of being ready to take the side which
will most advance his own interests. The best-known
scandal connected with him was the giving of a con-
tract to a friend, who was at the time, or had been,
his partner, for the supply of refreshments on the rail-
ways, while Sivewright was the Commissioner of
Public Works, and so Head of the Department. The
contract was considered so disadvantageous to the
public that it was broken by the Government, or, I
think, the Parliament. Merriman, Sauer, and Innes,
who were members of the same Ministry were so
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scandalised that they resigned over it. But Rhodes,
who was Premier, supported Sivewright,retaining him
in the Ministry. . . . When one sees a man like
Rutherford Harris receivedinto the bosomof the Con-

. servative Party, it is clear that the standard of charac-
ter exacted for Party and political purposesis not high,
'and Sivewright could attain it.

Personally, Sivewright is pleasant to meet, and he
-hasalwaysbeen most courteousand'polite to myself I
may say that he did his best -to avert the war. . . .
.Since I wrote last, Chamberlain has done a-little to
:softenhis previous attitude. He says the more he sees
of the Boers, the more he likes them; and he has let
some or Milner's exiles (Fischer, etc.) return. . . . --2

The attern t to makethe nativesworkundergrou.ndat
is. a_4y has failed•now thçy are to e as -ci o wor
for ei teen-  ence a, ay, w e t le are. ettin at

	

ayetown and elsewhere45. 6d a day.;and no w ute
man will work in the mines at 55. a day. I am very
sorry to see the Westminster azette ta mg up such a {

nt a itudrrnhe iniquitous dariYfidr.5rthe
ists, o cOntrary to justice and fair-dealing. (

Kin remembrances to Sir H, C-B.,if he remembers.
me.

This attempt to defraud and oppressnative labour 'by
the mine-ownersin the Transvaal excited bitter

	

tion in MOlteno'sbreast. When roused, he did not con- f,•tent himself
riva set to -work c.A.J NS

diligentlyto combat themischief,plyinginfluentialfriends  
with arguments and statistics.  In a letter to Fox Bourne,
of the Aborigines Erolection SOciety,he deplored the
terrible reaction they were witnessing from the high

- ideals of the early and mid-nineteenth century.

You will have read with dismay, though without
:surprise, Mr. Chamberlain's speech at Johannesburg,
6ti .which he clearly indiCatesthat the native is to be

:i'sacrificed to the greed for gold, just as the two
-Republics have been sacrificed. After what has been
permitted in 'Rhodesia, -I have no hope 'that -any
restraining influence will be exercisedby the Imperial
Government or its representatives here.' The ,native


6.4,_ 0-4 1/474was getting 2.s.a day at the mines before the 'war. He
.11A—beenreceiVing aii71-5—she does not 'care
-to work there at such a wage, he is to be coerced by_

taxation.

'Observing in the cablesfrom England that Sir William
Harcourt, the veteran Liberal leader, had taken up the
subject,. Percy sent him also a letter. 'It is clear,' be
wrote, 'that Chamberlain proposes to coerce'the native

: to work in' the minesby the pressureof taxation.' There
was 'practically a tacit bargain that if the capitalists
would help him with a war loan, he would let them-do
as they .please with the natives'. The mine-ownerspre-

-tended •that it was a kindness to the native women to
Aake the men away from their farms in the .country.

On this, wrote Molteno,

":•thestor told of the ave of the omen_ilb_.sktrt.
Tie men wen wit the cattle s eep and horses_;-the

roundt77-111-eiriine-owners,: I am
, to d, prefer native or Asiatic labour, as it is more
anienable to manipulation and 'does not, take.part in

. politics or strikes as white labour does.

S

women hoe the
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.As for the poor destitute farmers, there had been a
storMymeeting at Bloemfonteinwith de Wet and there
was much discontent in both the new colonies.

The fact is that the faults of Crown Colony rule are
what they have always been. Important officialsare
wholly out of sympathy with the population, not un-
derstanding their language, customs or history. It
will never work.

To Sinclairhe wrote that Chamberlain bad done good
13y allowinEgMsclizr- to retur—n—andm this matter over-
ruling Milner; ut lie had ma e a messa his •
withclie—Mt, by attempting to make out that the
'grievances brought before him were mere lawyer's
quibbles; and he had been very unfair to Hertzog. H
thought it an insult to the Dutch 'that the so-caired \ l'Al'r'

Ain— GO	 Progressive Party was noivprop_osinz to make li)12)--CA'
Janicion__thensler'.

To Sauer, one of thc leaders of the Opposition in the
Cape Parliament, he sent on February 12th an ingenious
argument against Milner's financial and fiscalpolicy, ass c—c.is-
being likely to throw new obstaclesin the way of South—

African Federation. The taxing of Cape wines and
brandieswouldmakefreetrade betweenthe coloniesmore
difficult, and the saddling of the Transvaal with a debt
of k6,000,000 without the assent of the inhabitants
would be another embarrassment, for a Federal Govern-
ment would not be likely to take over such a debt.

(11

At this time, Mr. and Mrs. Molteno undertook the  
cost of maintaining and educating two boys, and
promised their father that they would take a real interest
ni  them and  tha- future careex, a promise„wlifaa.,_

—

needless to say, was amply fulfilled. In the Middle of
March he left Miller's Point for a visit to the Transvaal,

.1zik, the Orange River and Natal. On his return he found
ktIrA-1- a letter from Dr. Stanton Coit, and wrote to him (from

Miller's Point,) Simonstown to disabuse him of some
natural errors:

Youare evidentlyunaware of the terrible miseryand
sufferinghere. I knowhowdifficultit is for the imagin-
ation to carry over 6,000 miles; and you no doubt
share with the majority in England the idea that, as

:niare wearyof the South Africanquestion, and have
quite benevolent intentions, therefore all is well, and

-C-/c-fe1)4 you need trouble yourselvesno more. I on the otherLC 3 .;

hand, have just seen the roofless dwellin  s aping up

__----to heaveTh75n t leir poor owners in s •eec i ess misery,
livin in some hovel or tent near y —their crops
mine y roug it or rost, an winter ast approac l-
ing; no money to buy warm c ot les, or any c ot es at  
all and—fire--cliildren  (to or 12,000 of them in the two
states) in_largmeasure_orphans. Three years ago
those two states were happy and prosperous.

So much for his correspondent's cheerful belief 'that
the troubles in South Africa are settling themselves'.

At Bloemfontein, so he told Sinclair, he had seen
..1m,rri. IH___Iir,who bad recently arrived -and was
struggling with.the authorities to get back someremnant
of his property. The pdor people were having a terrible
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time owing to the great drought which extended through- _,r)
out the Orange River Colony, and over Cape Colony as .1 c4-
well. The cost of feeding and clothing the people during

c 6winter would be very great owing to the distances to
be traversed. He would, however, be able to describe
the conditions verbally, as he and Mrs. Molteno expected
to _ A)

Thus his- long visit to his old home: came to an end;
but though he soon plunged into- home politics, his
interest in South African developments remained un-
abated. On June 26th in re )1y to a long letter from his
.friend Fischer at Bloen-ifoi ti he showed that mastery
of public finance which added so much to his value in
public life. The ignorance or neglect which characterizes
most politicans is at first sight surprising. Public accounts
are no more difficult than private accounts. The blunders
of a Finance Minister are no more difficult to detect than
those of chairmen or promoters of companies. But that
which is everybody's business is nobody's business. The
duty of safeguarding public credit, of preventing public
waste, of defending the interests of tax-payers or rate-
payers is recognized by very few, and those few seldom

•possess the diligence and zeal with which Molteno applied
his knowledge of private business and private .finance to

. the budgetary problems of Britain or South Africa. On
:.this occasion he wrote:

I am glad to see that the President of the Chamber
of Commerce [at Bloemfontein] has called attention
to the manner in which your railways have been taken
over. There is, however, a point which has not been
touched upon, and that is the immense proportion of
.the Loan which you- will practically be paying, as the
profit from your railways is to be used to secure the
interest on the Loan. Sir H. Gold-Adams (Lieut.-.
Governor of the Orange River Colony) told me that
this profit amounted to Li,000,000 sterling last year.
Lord Milner estimates the whole profits at k2,5oo,000
to L3,000,000 a year on the Joint Railways. If that.
be so, you will be paying at least one-third of the
interest on the L65,000,000 Loan. Yet Mr.-Chamber-

_ lain has said that the Orange River Colony is paying.
nothing, and I see a special Ordinance has been passed
to mortgage your future mines. This seems .to me
extremely unfair treatment.

Then he went on:

South African matters in this country are at a dis-
count. Everyone politically is occupied.. with the
question of Free Trade, Preferential Treatment, and
Retaliation; and the dust of this conflict is meant to
aobscure contemplation of the enormous cost of the
South. African War, of the troubles caused by the
Education" Act, and of the inefficiency of Mr..Brodrick..

r-c-cc•3If-Z1
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However, South man affairs would come up for dis-
cussion in connec r on with the South African Loan Bill,
and Percy promied that he would see what could be

one to throw mo e light upon the subject in the House
of Commons. He was very pleased that th
Parliament had sa ed a stron  resolution against
Chinese labour — so he wrote in a letter to his brother

62.)1/4„e4V.0„—Char,i5,--Jy 3rd, iwhich was chiefly devoted to
the planting of Australian myrtles at Miller's Point,

lie hoped that his brother would stay with Ms
//family rent-free from time to time. The place, indeed for

l'(1116'11 many years became a guest house which Percy placed  

fon',1 at7 the disposal of his brothers and sisters whenever they  
a change to the seaside.

A terrible blow befell Percy and his wife in the illness r 


1 and death of their oldest box,..gorlis, which brought their 

Lai_cfritr„...„yisit to a tragic encL They took him home and buried 


in the churchyard at Fortingal  where his name is  
inscribed on the stone that records the death of his father
and mother.

After his return Percy suffered a severe attack of 

j a malady which from time to time tortured_him

1.44the rest-Of his_life,chiefly in the form ---Oaay-fev::
in  the early summer. A friend who met him if-Wilfred
Blunt's Arab sale in July sent him a prescription against
hay-asthma.— one of many Which he tried: Some gave
temporary relief, but he never shook off the complaint,
thotgi 1-Lfgave him a temporary  
respite. 


Here we may conclude this chapter and turn our
att tion from the Cape to home affairs; for in August,_
Igo Percy was embarking on politics and negotiating
wifii the cons, uenc which a little more than two years
later was to retu n him triumphantly to Parliament.

The visit to So th Africa had been of the utmost value.
It had given hi i a thorough grasp of political and
economic condiltions after the war. From this time  
onwards until 6o8 he acted as honest broker between  
Campbell-Banycerman and the South African Party. He
.was -trusted and consulted as a disinterested and inde-

- pendent autl (ority. He was more than a match for the
Milnerites, 2yhdhis influence was ail the greater because
he had no xe to grind and no personal ambitions.
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CHAPTER XX

CA.NDIDATE FOR DUMFRIESSHIRE

SOON after his return from South Africa,Moitenoenteredcc...dth'
into serious negotiations for a constituency. There were —
several reasons wh he should pref one in Scotland.
He-Fa7d-beenborn in Edinburg -1;he had been marrier
in a Scottish glen to a Scottish wife; he was a strong
supporter of Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman and-
was backed by C.-B's. secretary, Captain Sinclair,
who was  then ac_ting_a_s_Scottish_Liberaf_Whip_That
Molteno's choice fell upon the county of Dumfriesshire,
then represented by a Tory,' was partly 'due to Sir
Robert Threshie Reid, the Liberal member foDuies
who had become Attorney-Genera in osebery's ad-
ministration. (fre-i"Cr..,liadtaken up a strong line against
Chamberlain 'after the Raid, and had come to rely upon

o teno for-iniqrina-tionand-gui_ance-on_ ciatli-Affiatr.
questions. He told me, I remember, early in 1904; that
he—F6pedso to arrange matters that Molteno Would
stand for the county. When therefore, the Dumfriesshire
Liberal Associationapproached him in t1,4_sni.nater_44-

Molteno was quite ready to come forward. It
happened that an able solicitorin the town of Dumfries,
Mr. James H. MacGowan, was Liberal a ent for the.
county ; and th,encefo General
Elections fir Molteno

reliedui or_____MaLgo_wat_usklookalter m t
constituency. The negotiations went smoothly, and on
August 25th, 1903, Molteno informed MacGowan that
his discussionswith Captain Sinclair were now closed,

and I have telegraphed to himnthat I will accept the
candidature if I am invited - that is if your General
Committee endorses the invitation of the small com-
mittee which I had•the pleasureof meeting. I wasvery
pleased with what I saw and heard of your people,.:
and think we would get on well together...

At the same time he wrote, telling of this development
to Sir Robert Reid, wlose reply ran as follows:—

Kingsdown, Dover,
August 26th, 1903.

/1(

Dear Mr. Molteno,
I am extremely pleased to learn you have accepted

the proposal of the Sub-Committee. They are the
leaders of the party, and there is so sort of doubt the
Liberals of Dumfriesshirewill repeat their offer. I feel
myself that at so critical a condition of public affairs
it is very important that you should be in Parliament
and there is no constituency which will prove a more
friendly or encouraging support to a true Liberal in
the coming election than Dumfriesshire. I:cannot say
that I know.the 'county politically as the rnen you met
know it, but it has always been inclined to Liberal
opinion, and I look forward to the next election with
high hopes.

I shall be very glad to talk over any local questions
with you. The onlyone I knowofmoment is the fishing
businesswhich/ffects few,but doesinvolveone import:-
ant point ofjuistice. I am quite sure you will take the
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view I have always supported, simply-because it is un-
deniably the just view. About 17 or 18 September we
shall be drifting north to Dumfries, and shall be very
glad if you are there to meet and talk all things over.

will do everything I can to stipport you and am most
heartily glad you are to come to our parts. I fancy you
will be there for many years, and will come to like the
people as they deserve.

Yours sincerely,
R. T. Reid.

Sir Robert Reid's hopes and predictions were fully
born out by events. On September 1i th Percy reported

.to his brother, Charlie, a satisfactory meeting of theJ__General Committee, at which he was selected as pro-
eiv,-4 spective andidate far_the Division.

Th t olitics wer 'n Pe Motterliko,_Lna one can
G 4-et--) doubt who has read the story of his life up to the end of'

the South African War. Brought up in a political house-



hold, he was accustomed as a boy to hear his father, then
responsible Premier of a self-governing Colony, discus-

uur At Cambridge his intense interest in the Cape continued,r----,, sing state affairs with vigour, and often with vehemence.

but his outlook widened as he began to understand party
politics at Westminster, and the problems which then
divided the Liberals under Gladstone from the Colt,
servatives under Salisbury. The rise of Chamberlain as_
Radical leader and of  Lord Randolph Churchill as a .–
Conservative demagogUe, the one challen Gl
and the other Salisbury, seemes like y to hasten a new
era_oLso.c But in 1886 Gladstone's conversion  
to Home Rule extinguished the Radical programme, dis-
rupted the Liberal party and converted Conservatism
into Unionism. This issue remained the dividing line
between parties until the Boer War turned the attention
of the country to Colonial and foreign politics. Then,
after a period of weakness and distraction the Liberal
Party gathered new strength under Campbell-Bannerman
and formed a united front to resist Chamberlain's Tariff
Reform proposals. Molteno's apposition to the Boer War
and his mastery of South African  problems had_com-
mended him to Cam bell-Bannerman Mork , Br ce,
Sir o ert Reid and ot ler Liberal leaders who repre-
sented the Glad:twill:in_ tradition as against Li era6-1  
l_m_perialisr.n.His knowledge of political economy, united
with practical experience of shipping, Made himp_r-
ful exponent of free trade,,and at the same time his keen
sZienTiri7interest in agriculture enabled him to launch a
popularattack on the land monopoly in his Dumfries-
shire campaigns.

The moment was propitious; for in 1903 the political
pendulum was swinging back from the spirit of war and
reaction to liberal ideals of peace and progress. Many
who had supported Chamberlain in 1899 turned against
him and lent a ready ear to candidates who urged that a
policy of conciliation, which would restore self-govern-
ment to the Boers and heal the r ic;al animosities pro-
voked by the war, should be entrusted to the Liberal
Party under Campbell-Bannerman. At the same time
the fiscal issue, old age pensions and other social reforms
were pressing Home Rule for Ireland into the back-
ground. A glance at Sydney Buxton's Handbook to the
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Political ouestions of the Day whows what a change had
come over the political scene since.1899. In the eleventh
edition (1903) Buxton's preface states that all the sections
of his previous edition had been revised or rewritten.
New sections had been added on Protection, Colonial
Preference and Retaliation; Parliamentary Reforms now

- included women's suffrage and the House of Lords; the
problem of Church disestablishment and disendowment
claimed considerable space, the eight hours' day for
miners, along with proposals for a general reduction of
workitig hours, had come to the front. Then there were
the questions of religious•education, temperance reform,
graduation of the income tax, taxation of land values.
All these an intelligent candidate had to make up his
mind about, and Molteno soon showed the hecklers that
he was well armed for the fray. Their arrows seldom
found a joint in his harness.

Half a century before Percy wooed the constituency a
topographer described Dumfriesshire as a county in the
south of Scotland about fifty miles in length and thirty
in breath, bounded on the north by Lanark, Peebles and
Selkirk, on the east by Roxburghshire and English
Cumberland, on the south by the Solway Firth and on
The west by the county of Ayr and the stewartry of Kirk-
cudbright. Before Presbyterianism was established in
Scotland, the county belonged to the diocese of Glasgow;
afterwards it constituted the greater part of the synod of
Dumfries, comprising several presbyteries and forty-two
parishes. Dumfries, the county town, with Annan, Kirk-
cudbright, Lochmaben and Sanquhar, formed the Dum-
fries Burghs and returned a member to parliament,
while the county (which included the small towns of
Moffat, Lockerbie, Langhorne, Ecclesfechan, Thornhill
and Minniehive) had also returned one member since
the Reform Bill of 1832. The Dumfries Burghs had been
a Radical stronghold ever since Robert Reid won the
seat in 1885, and his friendship was all the more valu-
able to our candidate as. his family had a small estate in
the county.

In spite of the influence of the Duke of Buccleuch, a
potentate whose neighbouring seat was a centre of hard
and unbending Toryism, Molteno found support among
the farmers, many of whom were descended from the old
Covenanters, and still more among the agricultural
labourers, shepherds, handicraftsmen, blacksmiths, etc.,
who responded to the cry for land reform and small-
holdings, of which Percy became the ablest exponent in
Scotland.

In the county town of Dumfries, where he usually
stayed when visiting his constituency, Percy Molteno
found much of historical interest. It was at the Grey-
friars Convent that Robert Bruce slew Comyn, and on
Castledykes is a stone bearing the inscription: 'King
Robert the Bruce on February loth, 1306, captured the
Castle of Dumfries, which occupied this site, and so

'Bob' Rcid, who took his title of Earl Loreburn from the burn
of that name which runs through the town, uscd to tell me that the
Dumfriesshire people and their dialect were closely connected with
Cumberland and had perhaps more in common with it than with
the Scottish Lowlands.
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began the war which vindicated Scotland's independence.'
The Midsteeple of Dumfries, once a court house, was the
scene of Effie Deans' trial, immortalized by Sir Walter
Scott in the Heart of Midlothian, and it is through the
gateway of Dumfries that travellers visit Galloway and
the Solway Firth to search for the castles and the smug-
gler's caves and treacherous morasses of Redgauntlet and
Guy Mannering. Nor was Percy allowed to forget that
Robert Burns, one of his favourite poets died at Dumfries
in 1796, or that in the previous year Carlyle was born at
Ecclefechan. Lastly, to his wife brought up in a High-
land h'orne there was a special object of interest in Dum-
fries - the fine old panelled room of the County Hotel
where Prince Charlie held a council of war in December,

1 745.
Percy had a great electioneering asset in a local news-

paper, The Dunyiies and Galloway Standard, whose able
leader writer Thomas Hunter Watson, soon becanie' a
faithful friend. Though most of his leading supporters
have passed away it is only right that the names of David
Pattison, Nigel Macmillan, Provost Halliday and the two
Kirkpatricks of Thornhill should be placed on record.

But foiound advice_abo_u_t_localpolitics and agricul-
ture it was on Mr. Matthew Wallace, now...,Sir Matthew
Wallace, a practical farmer 

potatoes that erc Molten ca e to rely mo t

a ace lived at Terregles town on the other side o the
Nith in the 'neighbouring county constituency of-Kirk-

•cudbrightshire, which was being contested in the Liberal
interest by another friend, Major Gilbert McMicking.
From this time forward Wallace and Molteno were in
.constant consultation, especially on the land question
which had many local complexities. It. was -largely by
their cooperation with Captain Sinclair, after he became
Secretary for Scot ampbell-Bannerrnan's Cabinet,
that the L Reform Bill for)Scodancl, which constituted
Mo
ment, was carried through. 


It has been my good fortune to hear at first hand from
'Sir Matthew Wallace about Molteno's candidature and
his qualities, as well as about the opposition he had to
overcome. His success was not at all due t.o the minor  
arts usually employed by candidates. He made no at-
.0771.persona cat--1---177.77.17—g,7"Orred in kiad_lo
personal attacks, never abused his op.ponents or indulged
in cheap witticism. At the village meetings he was
always polite He prepared his
speeches very carefully, and usually had something new
to say. He was thoi___-aughl,y_u4iiii_alLth.e...
dzy, and speedily won tbe respect of intelligent electors.

He was notexa.cay_a_p_opi_daz_sxeaker4_,for he seldOm
liimaelLauLt.o..amuse-au-auelie„nc„e- But his powers of

observation, bis interest in agriculture, his knc—m--Wof
colonial .and foreign policy, his command of facts and  
figures and his scru  ulous veracity told -more and more,
urn! eo  le came to feel that the would-have in him
me representative, high,priticipled,  devoted to goo  

causes, and intent upon justice for all. _No flatterer but
a wise and s athetic friend:57aq workin .
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stood forth as a realist with ideals, an economist with
morals, a diligent searcher after truth whose conduct was
always inspired by gerierouS instincts and controlled by
common sense,_

	

Ny.." ct.A.jonj___\see was •shocked
and disgusted, as she well might be, when vulgar_ abuse
was hurled at him by low fellows in the constituency..
The even had the im sudence to
I. ) adventurer, who had come aer with a barrsiz, ,
organ and a mon .ey! These slai—Taersrecoiled on his
Tory op ent i 1t became known that his father
was first Prime Minister of Cape Colony, and that
through his mother he was connected with one of our
'greatest Admirals. Nor did his opposition to the Boer
War detract from his popularity, though his opponents
tried to make it an imputation on his patriotism and e'ven
spread an idiotic report that he flew the Boer flag on
Mafeking clay.

It is not surprising that a sensitive wife with a temper
of her own bitterly resented all this scurrility and took a
dislike to politics. -

Of Percy's candidature for Dumfries and his work as a
Member for the County Sir Matthew Wallace has written
to me as follows:

.When Sir Robert Reid's seat for Dumfries became
vacant on Reid becoming Lord Chancellor Loreburn
in November 1905,. the Dumfries Burghs constituency
fell to Join] Gulland, one of the Liberal Whips. Mol-
teno contested the County —a much more difficult seat
to win, as the four Royal Burghs of Dumfries, Annan,
Lochmaben and Sanquhar, in which liberal opinion
prevailed, were excluded.

The County seat in 1906 was held by a Conservative,
and Molteno had a powerful and wealthy territorial

- influence to contend witl perhaps not surprising
that he n the - . • in .he_gamer:alturnover;
but if was a great feat to have-114c' t with undimin,
isl  

_
21-1.-fi.ethe o electio. s. It was plain

that he bad gained enormously in public esteem. He
paid his hearers the compliment of carefully preparing
his speeches, which were full of- information and
political wisdom. Ever r - '

spesch, and for this reaso» he got a good press. Heck-
lerS and tried questioners could not prevail against
him. He knew far .more about the subjects of their
questions than they did tlse

	

He keveryind of )ctty abuscHe was
den0iincea r who useeirEir -flag! His
Italian name and ancestry were exploited; but he
never took the slightest notice or attempted to re-
taliate in kind, preferring to pursue a steady course of
political instruction and elucidation. His methods
told in the long run, and opposition of the baser sort
was discomfited. He made no attempt to nurse the
constituency in a fussy sense. At the outset he made.
it plain that he was o ) osed on )rinciple to the sort
of cam a. r in which meant atten ance at e y
parish fête or sale o wor anc- ic won. .na -c i 0
tributions to anything that savoured—a-a—bribe for
viotes.

It must also be said of him that he proved a highly
successful and trusted Member of Parliament.

Ldre-

/4-6.-{,
erte-

Div-Ail
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. _ In .another letter to Percy Molteno's daughter, Mrs..
Margaret Murray, Sir MattheW Wallace wrote :

My association with your father in agricultural
affairs related mainly to the political side. When Sir
Henry Campbell-Bannerman becam. Prime Minister
and appealed to the country, he concluded his speech
at the Albert Hall with the memorable words: 'Wer .
resolved that the land • is country shall no lOn er

AI be the leasure
hoiLsc_of_the nation. 	 othing in my time so corn-

1
pletely caught the imagination of the people both rural

i1....„7.14ifm
anodltueirlboann1;aadreldfuiltlimenst.anItillyallleic,iiasmeleecaiis.,dorefswselsii iich

pressed this home. Ijia_c_11o_ng_b.Gen-4411.er-es-te-41--ULand-



A 37 Reform, and for some years had been making public.
(.61,31-s-\..i-,A , advocacy of it in the Chamber of Agriculture. It was/

natural therefore that we should collaborate, and we
	 ____became I think mutually helpful to each other.Th

In September, 1903, the month following Molteno's
.„--.adoption as candidate, a political event occurred which

-4---5 f (41 seemed to presage an almost immediate General Election,

 1

On April 231d Ritchie, a Free Trader who had succeeded
Hicks-Beach at the Exchequer, repealed the shilling war -
tax on imported corn. Chamberlain had intended to

i\zi evsl use it as a lever for Imperial Preference, by keeping the
,tax on foreign wheat and remitting it on Colonial wheat.

irc,..r-a,v-i- This rebuff was more than he could endure, and his visit
Ir..... to South Africa had made it clear to him that no honour

or glory would attach any longer to the Colonial Office.
e retorted on May i5th at Birmingham with a declara-

tiOn in favour of „Colonial Preference and retaliation,
thus starting Tariff Reform; and when this blossomed
into protection, it brought him so much support that on
.September gth, 1903, he sent Balfaur a letter of resigna,
fibn, stating that as -a Member of the Cabinet he could
not accept exclusion of GoloniaLaefeLence_fiam.--the-iP
pE0gLaming.... He had therefore resolved to devote him-
self as an outsider to the task of explaining and popular-
zing those principles of Imperial Union which he deemed
essential. After a week's delay Balfour had to accept -
Chamberlain's resignation; but as he accepted Ritchie's
at the same time, ke was_ahif_19_.jther, iy_
appointing the soilc"-ATisleT-Dtothe Chancellorship. The
Colonial Office was entrusted to Alfred Lyttleton, with
the disagreeable responsibility of deciding whether he
should yield to the demand of Milner and .the Rand
mineowners for the importation of Chinese coolies.2 On
September I8th, two days after the explosion, Molteno
wrote to his brother Jam.-s:

I think this will be bound to bring down the Govern- ,
ment and expedite the appeal to the country which
must soon take place. The result of the St. Andrew's
election, announced today, enforces the lesson that
Free Trade cannot lightly be tampered with.

He quite expected, as he told another friend, to see a
general election before Christmas, and this impression.
seemed to be confirmed in October, when the sloW-

.. 2He yielded, and the Chinese Labour Ordinance was sanctioned
in March, I9o4.
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moving mind of the Duke of Devonshire came to the
conclusion that a Free Trader could not remain in the
Cabinet. 'The Duke's defection is very disastrous for
Balfour', wrote Percy on October 9th, ' and we may
have a General Election at any time, though I think Bal-
four will try to avoid it and trust to something turning up
in the meantime.' He felt that Chamberlain's successor,
Lyttelton, would prove 'a second-rate man'.

Those who thought that the Government could not
last long had reckoned without Balfour, who held ten-
aciously to office for two years more, and employed all.
the arts of a skilful debater against a powerful opposition
while he trimmed with delicate impartiality a doubtful
balance between the Free.Trade and Protectionist wings
of his Party.

Percy, meanwhile, feeling that no time was to be lost
spent half October visiting the small tOwns and villages
of Dumfriesshire, where he had an encouraging recep-
tion. A stream of queStions poured in upon him, some
of which had to be handled warily. He told Disestab-
fishers. for example that he was entirely in favour of
religious equality, and teetotallers that he was very much
in sympathy with temperance reform but that, as no
election had been announced, he was not receiving
deputations. Clubs of all sorts and kinds —football,
cricket, bowling, etc. —began to ask for subscriptions,
but in most cases hc replied that his position as a candi-
date was a delicate one and that he had been advised to
refrain lest a wrong construction might be placed upon
subscriptions of this character under the laws governing
elections. Towards the end of November John Mprley
addressed a big meeting at Dumfries. The resolution, -
drafted by Molteno, thanked Mr. Morley for his address

r criticised the Governinent for its misconduct of the
South African War, declared its unshaken attachment
to the principles of Free Trade, and protested strongly
against the proposal to introduce preferential and retali-
atory duties into the fiscal system of the country. The
meeting, wrote Percy to Charlie on November 27th, 'was
a great success, and will be of great help to me in the
constituency'.

As the sitting Conservative Member was not seeking -
re-election, the UnioniSts had adopted Balfour-Browne,
K.C., a successful. lawyer, but no politician, as their
candidate. He had swallowed protection without digest-
ing it and made a sad hash of Tariff Reform. On reading
the local accounts of Browne's speeches Percy wrote to
the Standard of Dumfries saying that his opponent's
figures were 'very difficult to follow, as the report makes
a terrible confusion of pounds weight and pounds ster-
ling!' The hard-headed Scots soon discovered that
Molteno's facts and statistics could be relied on, while
his opponent proved, a light weight in the controversy
which Chamberlain's 'raging tearing propaganda, had
provoked. When the private Tariff Reform Commission
was appointed, Molteno wrote to Sir Robert Reid: `Mr.
Chamberlain's effrontery knows no bounds. I hope our
leaders will not delay or hesitate to attack the appoint-
ment of his so-called Commission.' Happily on this sub-
ject the Liberal Party was united, and the Free Trade
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Union promptly started vigorous counter-operations
under the direction of Mr. Reginald McKenna, L. T.
Hobhonse and a strong committee with which Molteno
kept in close touch.

After the New Year, 1904, the newspapers supporting
the Government began to prepare their readers for the
importation of Chinese coolies to supplement native
laboUr in the compounds of the Rand; but the best of
them had not adopted the habit of cooking public opinion
by suppressing letters of criticism, and on February 12th
the editor of the Standardaccepted a powerful and closely
argued contribution from Mokeno. It is An excellent
specimen of his methods in controversy. Most politicians
arc content to follow the hasty summaries and superficial
generalizations of hard pressed journalists. Moltenoread  
the BlueBooksfor himaelf,interp_mting them in the light
of_his_culn_linowled.ge—of—raining–c-onclitions—an.d_of_thLe
informationhe wasconstantlyreceivingfrom trustworthy  
ciarzespoidentsin South Africa.. In this letter he set out
the real causes of the recent shortage of native labour,
and showed by quotations from local authorities that it
was due partly to the reduction of wages after the war,
partly to the bad food supplied by the mines, which had
been described as ' unfit for horses or mules'. :_the_lack
of fresh vegetables accounted for the revalence of
snd_Ldeath rate was inordinately_high. He
himself had found in the previous year, when he was in
South Africa, that in the ports of Cape Colony natives
were receiving five shillings a day, whereas in Johannes-
burg (Where everything was far dearer) they were
expected to work at first for a shilling a day and sub—
sequently for between one shilling and sixpence and two
shillings a day, their food and lodging being found. _The
evidence of bad food and •eneral • treat jent was borne
out by the high death rate —̀ every month between 500
and Goonatives died, a terrible proof of the correctness —
Orflie complairirs71=1-Ca mitte that was a scar-



City of natives 'at the pay and under the conditions
offered them, just as there would be a scarcity of men in
London at a pay rate one-fourth or one-fifth that of the
ordinary day labourer'. But this was no proof that there
would be a scarcity under proper conditions and proper
rates of pay. He wound up with the hope that 'the
interests of these voiceless suffering natives would not be
entirely overlooked'. As a result of the war they had
been disarmed and taxes had been enormously increased
Now they were 'threatened with the competition of vast
hordes of Chinese servile labour'.

This letter, which I have summarized briefly, provided
material for Liberal speakers. Soon afterwards (on
March 25th) in a letter to Charles describing the pre-
carious position of the Government and their 'daily dread
of defeat' Percy said: 'The feeling on Chinese labour
shows no sigh of abatement, and will eventually be their
ruin.' A month later, after a week's speaking in Dum-
friesshire, he wished the election might come off soon.
'as I think we should be able to give a good 'account of
ourselves there'. By the beginning of May, however, he
had revised his opinion about the probable lifetime of
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the Government. .They •were playing for safety, and
apart from accidents he thought they would survive the
Session and so be able to postpone the election until
1905, as indeed proved to be the case.

.At this time a report from representative native head-
men was presented in a Blue Book to the Cape Depart-
ment.. It was a terrible exposure of labour conditions in.
the mines. One of tbe chiefs (Sipendu) said:

Native labourers are being. sjamboke beaten and  
ill-treated in many other ways ieir European over-
seers and indunas;  so much §o that boys wiTliTOCTIT
back die days of the Republic when the Boer domin-
ated, stating 'that they were better treated then and
received better wages for their work.

This time Percy got the facts before Parliament.

If you look at today's Times [he wrote on May 6th,
1904, to his brother James] you will see a debate on
the adjournment of the House regarding the treat-
ment of the natives on the Rand. It was based on a
Blue Book presented to your Parliament. For your
private information I may tell you that I got a copy
and drew Major Seely's attention to it.

Dr. Jameson had succeeded Sprigg as Premier of Cape
Colony in the previous February.. The Budget was in
disorder,•and Percy saw that the pruning knife would be
needed to cut down extravagant increases of expenditure.
He added:

The financial situation here is delicate. Consols are
a weak patient and have constant relapses. It seems to
me that, while the present war (between Russia and
Japan) in the East lasts, we shall not have much ad-
-vance in this stock, wbich is really the barometer of
the whole stock markets of the world. The enormous
wastage and expenditure now taking place on war will
be the first demand on the money markets of the
world; and until that demand is satisfied, other
quarters wanting loans will have to wait. The effect
of the South African war is of course the first cause of
this state of things, which led as you are aware to a

• drop in Consols from 114 before the war down to 86.

The London market was then backing Japan, while
Paris was financing Russia. At that time an income tax
of more than a shilling in the pouqd seemed dangerously

. high. The Chancellor of the Exchequer and the House 
of Commons thought more of raising the income tax by
a penny than they do n Aar—of-raj&g it by sixpence.

At about this time June I fro
CCITinI'at Delo oa Ba

Botha Rose-Innes o oiao.ier, an others. FliaT
just receive us commission as Commander from the

mira ty, and to Percy iat among his etters of cOn-
gratulation 'The most welcome of all was yours'. Percy,
said he was to be sure to read the Life of Gladstone,which
Morley had just brought out after four years of incessant
labour.

Hoytg-iy__1--lat—a-13eux—gla.ines labour
apesolys_to-sacr--1nnection wit 1 the
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mana ement of an mine w icl Sep 

tember r4th, 1904, and againe informed
Sir Donald Currie that events had compelled him to
reconsider his position as Director of both the Durban 
Roode soort and Vo elstruis inin Ce 11. ece
both had a reed to •Oin the Chinese Labour Importation

though they did not at present con emp ate
using Chinamen. 'Holding as I do that the importation
of Chinese is a .great evil and a great wrong to natives
and whites in South Africa, I cannot any longer con-
scientiously remain a director of either company.' On
November ioth he put on record his views about the
economic as distinct from the moral and political aspects
of Chinese labour in a cogent letter to his fellow directors.
Their own General Manager, he reminded them had
been to China and had come to the conclusion that they
could wish for nothing better than native labour, though
afterwards he had put forward an argument in favour
of Chinese. Molteno then proceeded to show that in the
New Comet Mine, which had begun to employ China-
men, the Chinaman was drilling on an average 23 inches
to the Kaffir's 36. 'Thus two Kaffirs are e ual to two
Chinamen.'  T ie riots eporte a most daily at
Where the Chinese wexe_heing_emplo ed roved that a
satisfactory mode of treating these new labourers a
not been found. Their own company h-.-5a paid loo
per cent. per annum before the war, when only native
labour was employed, and the supply of this labour was
now increasing so rapidly that it would probably soon
suffiCefor all the needs of the mine. To employ the pro-
posed 1,150 Chinamen ' our Mine would have to make
an initial outlay of L3o,000'. He reminded his colleagues
that he had proved right in opposing the reduction of
native wages after the war, and the policy he opposed
had now been abandoned. He now urged them to stick
to native labour rather than 'throw out of employinent
the men who have hitherto given us the Whole of the
prosperity that has attended the working of our Mine'.

In spite of the slanders and libels which were being
circulated against him in the constituency he treated
Balfour-Browne as if lie were in no way responsible. On
learning that his opponent was about to proceed to South
Africa in one of the Company's steamers he gave instruc-
tions that everything should be done to ensure his com-
fort on the voyage. Beside giving him a letter to the
Commander olthe Briton he wrote to the Union Castle
Agents at Capetown and Johannesburg to 'introduce to
you Mr. J. H. Balfour-Browne, K.C., who will be return- -
ing by one of our steamers within the next three or four
months'. When a letter of thanks came, Percy responded:

It will give me great pleasure to make your acquaint-
ance upon your return, and I heartily reciprocate your
wish that there may be no failure of courtesy between
us in the conduct of the political campaign.

But for the possibility of a general election, 'if the two
sections of the Ministerial Party split ', he would himself
have run out to South Africa for a month at the end of
1904. The Prime Minister was still on the fence. The
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difficulties of his position gave scope to a mind naturally
sophistical. To prevent a disruption of his party he had
to maintain an attitude on the fiscal question which
would keep Conservative Free Traders, as well as the
larger wing of Tariff Reformers, within the fbld. But
neither political dexterity nor economic casuistry availed.
In January, 1905, the Government was badly shaken by
defeats at by-elections in Lancashire and Landon. Percy,
however, did not expect an immediate general election

as Balfour will probably try to keep on in the hope of
something turning up. •He is in a miserable position.
Chamberlain's agitation is not catching on at all. It
is a one-man's show, though the money behind him
and the Tariff Reform League is formidable and will
do much harm.

In the spring and summer more arid more by-elections
• went against the Government. In June Molteno spoke

for J. E. Allen in the Chichester Division, where the
ministerial majority was much reduced about the same
time Noel Buxton captured Whitby. Though the
Cabinet was tottering it did not fall. At the beginning
of August, after a short visit to Dumfriesshire, where
'things looked well,' Percy thought a general election
might take place towards the end of October. ;But
Balfour preferred to resign so that Campbell-Bannerman
would be left with the embarrassmdit of forming an
administration with or without Lord Rosebery and the
Liberal imperialists.

On November 24th, tgo , Percy wrote to Charlie:

You will have all the news we have here in regard
to the break up of the Unionist Party and the prospect
of an immediate Election, or rather an Election in
January, when the new registers come in. I shall be
glad to have it on, but of course I shall be very busy
in the meantime. Chamberlain has treated Balfour as
he has treated everybody.else, and one cannot be sorry
for the latter, looking to the miserable way in which
he has played a game of Hide and Seek with great
principles.

In the first week of December he had some very good
meetings in Dumfriesshire. •

The crisis [he wrote to Charlie and Frank] is of
course exciting great interest. We expect to have the
names of the new Ministry on Monday. It is a relief
to have got rid of the old lot. Balfour's resignation
came rather suddenly at the last. I would have pre-
ferred turning out the Government at the General
Election, which I think must now be held in January.

Molteno was eager for the fray. Already in August he
had prepared an election address and circulated a draft
among his ,principal supporters. In November he had
warned his agent James MacGowan, that they must be
ready for an election early in 1906. He had spent an
evening with Sir Robert Reid, who was about to accept
the Great Seal, and was of the same opinion. A resolu-
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tion, which he had drafted for a meeting at Lockerbie,
demanded an immediate dissolution, and declared: 'It
will be among the first duties of the Liberal government
to introduce economyand order into the public finance
and to put a limit to the extravagant expenditure which
has characterized the present government's conduct of
affairs.' The resolution went on to urge that the new
Liberal government should aim at improving the social
conditionsof the people, and shouldset land and housing
reformsin the forefrontof its measures. The old radical
watchwordsof Peace, Retrenchment and Reform should
again take their rightful place in the conduct of national
'affairs.

Balfour's tactic of resigning instead of dissolvinghad
the anticipated effect of creating difficulties for Sir
Hen Campbell-Bannerman. The four leading Liberal  
imperialisAsquith, Grey, Haldane and Fowler, ha
so far cut adrift from Robery that they consented
to serve under C.-B., for whom King EdwaFit on  
Balfour's resignation. But they agreed among them-
seiTeTThat CT-13.,should go to the House of Lords,
that Asquith should lead the House of Commons,
that Grey should be Foreign Secretary, and Haldane
Lord Chancellor. Campbell-Bannerman, however,
began the formation of his cabinet by making Sir
Robert Reid his Lord Chancellor, and flatly refused to
go to the House of Lords. For several days Sir Edward
Grey stubbornly declined to take office,and Campbell-
Bannerman began to look round for a Foreign Secre-
tary. In later days Morley thought it a European
tragedy that C.-B. did not find one before the Liberal
Imperialists capitulated. Had he done so and secured
the right man, there would have been no secret alli-
ance with France and Russia, and in all probability
no war. However, C.-B.'s difficulties were overcome.
Asquith became Chancellor of the Exchequer, Grey
Foreign Secretary, Haldane (who ran the secret mili-
tary and naval conversations with France), Secretary

President of the Board of Trade, and-Jo n Bur resi-
for War, ",:;:M.:45]1_-elretaryfor India, Llcia—George

dent of the Local Government Board. ames Br ce took
the difficult and thankless place as Chie ecretary for -
Ireland. Molteno's old friends, LeonaiT-Courtneyand
George-Shaw-Lefevre,Lrec6veca. es. Being in a
minority in the House of Commons the Cabinet decided
to dissolve parliament, and appeal to the country in
January on a new register. Lord Rosebery, who had
'ratted' on Home Rule, refused 'to serve under the
Green Flag', and many timid Liberals feared that this
declaration would cause the loss of many seats. But
Rosebery had lost his hold on the people, whereas
Cam 13uffwi_s-an had brnLetmeslie_m_osi—pekilar..
statesman since G dstone. Even so, no one was pre:
pared for a landslide w ich overwhelmed the Unionist
party and crushed tariff reform.
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•dHAPTER XXI

M OLTENO IN PARLIAMENT, CAMPBE.LL-



BANNERMAN'S ADMINISTRATION I 9 o 6 —8

jusrrileCI ristmas, 1905, Pere Molteno was formally
ado ted as tIi15er1 Trdiclateforlumffiesshirc. The
writ was to go out on january t 1, to be received in
Dumfries on the 9111. He told one of his supporters at the
beginning of January that the 'great dominating issue'
would be free trade or protection, and after that land
reform and social reform. His opposition to Chinese
Labour was popular, and he took care to repeat his views
on the restoration of self-government in South Africa.

Oh December 21st, along with a great array of Liberal
candidates and Members of Parliament, he was present
at the enthusiastic meeting in the Albert Hall with which
the new Liberal Premier started his campaign. On the
following day he described the position to his brother
Charlie and reminded him that the new Colonial Secre-
tary, Lord Elgin, was grandson of Lord Durham, and
son of the Lord Elgin who carried out so successfully
Lord Durham's policy in Canada. 'This seems to me a
happy augury for his action in South Africa, which will
in all probability be based on similar lines.' As a matter
of fact, John Morley had consulted him earlier in the
year on the question of a constitution for the new colonies
in South Africa, and MOlteno had drawn his attention to
the Canadian precedent where he thought 'the diffi-
culties were greater in some ways than in South Africa'.
He.h ad sent Morley notes on Lord Durham's Report and
a series of extracts from it, adding: 'Lord Durham's
suggestions were much criticised at.the time by the Tories
and even by the Whigs of the day; and there were the
Usual prognostications of separation and other disasterS.'
-. On December 3oth he wrote from Dumfries to his
friend, Philipson Stowe, who lived at Fernhurse:

I am in the thick of the election work here. I
addressed eleven Meetings last week, and have I sup-
pose some fifty or sixty more to address. I wish I could
have had you here to give me some assistance on the
question of Chinese labour. You will, of course,
approve  of what the_G-overnone stop_ping
the recnntment and importation of Chinese.

On this point, as he wrote to Merriman (January 9th, •
1:06), Sir Henry Campbell-tannerman's pronounce-
ment at the Albert Hall 'was received with tremendous
excitement and approval'. He was staying at the Wood--
bank Hotel, Dualities 'in the thick of the fight', and
things looked very favourable. A Christmas card of
good wishes had come from Merriman with a 'perfectly
delightful' view of his home Schoongezigt 'the white
house with its background of dark trees and the extraor-
dinary variety of the hills. Your lines are indeed laid in
pleasant places.' Percy would have felt quite confident
of victory but for 'a powerful body of Tory lairds, who
cannot be moved at all and will always vote straight for
their party'.

When the results of the firStelections became known on
January i5th, he wrote to a Liberal friend:
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What a magnificent set of victories we have had at

Ipswich, Manchester and all the other elections on
Saturday. It looksas if weare reallygoing to sweepthe
country and carry all beforeus. I have now addressed
eighty-eight meetings here. It is a big county. I did
ninety miles the other day in the afternoon and
evening.

To_i_lt_b_uer he wrote on the same day:

Balfour'sdefeat is splendid. It showsthat the diag-
nosis I gave you when you left is cjuite correct. The
country is sick and tired of his mismanagement, his
indecisionand his shuffling. You will see from C.-B.'s
address that he is going to stand no nonsense,and will
not have any weakpolicyofToryismand water instead
of real Liberalism. YatunaT rely on it that I will do  
all I can to assist in etting a proper Constitution
grapt_sc,1.4indas you wi see I. an our nen s Sir
Robert Reid (now Lord Chancellor Loreburn), Sin-
,clair and others are well placed to assist. I shall be
delighted to see Smuts when he arrives and his pres-
ence will be most useful. All Liberals are in high
,spiritsand enthusiasmover C.-B.'sfinepronouncement
at the Albert Hall.

Dumfriesshire polled on—Frida anuar _s and
next day the counting took i•faceat Dumfries. Most of
the ballot boxes had been conveyed to the town by
Friday night, but those from Langholm and Canonbie
did not arrive until rather late on Saturday morning.
However, the count was complete just before i o'clock,
when the Sheriff announced that P. A. Molten_o_headed

tAird-ecx
thep_21...v.ates-against...Balfpitrilromme' t.

7 7 )
The winner received a  rea_tio_n_ai_icl cl_r_o_v_e_thr.ough
cheei-ingcrowds to the Commercial Hotel where he was  
joined by his wifeanc_Ltheir-----v_k. The new member
then addressed an enthusiastic crowd of supporters. It
,was a victory, he said, for freedom, and he gave full
credit to the workerswho had helped to secureit. There
was now an unbroken line of Liberal seats from east to
west in southern Scotland. Percy's majority was the
largest in the history of the constituency. When a news-
paper man asked him what had been the main issues,
he enumerated them as follows—the ,record of the late
Government in education, temperance and war; its
enormousextravagance, its policyin South Africaand its
failure to effect Army reform; Chinese labour and pro-
tection; and finally Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman's
policy of land reform and social legislation.

Lord Breadalbane, of Taymouth Castle, a Liberal,
wrote to his friend, Sir Donald Currie 'on the splendid
victory of your son-in-law. Though you probably do not
agree with him, I am sureyou must have been pleasedat
his majority'. He suggested that the great shipowner
might give all the thrown-out Unionists free passagesto
the Cape though, 'under existingcircumstances,even the
Castle Line, large as it was, might be taxed beyond its
capacity if it undertook such a duty'. He enclosed a
comicpostcard showingthe portly figureof C.-B. sitting
on Arthur's seat and Arthur Balfour, who wasvery thin,
edging off the end of the Treasury Bench.
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When all the returns had come in, the Liberal_M.P.s 1-0i

in the H. c of Commonswere377strong,having a clear "
majority without counting le 83 ris ati na is s an
t53 Labour members, of whom 23 were a hes of the _
Liberal Part_ynd were represented in the Cabinet by
John Burns, whose eloquence had helped to win many
London seats. The Opposition total of 157 included_to9_,

.Chanaheriaiillies or Tarifflte. farm i i ier...slic,.1._.,_-iistFree

(
Foodersor Free Traders, and  2 loyal sup orters of Mr,

..,Ba.wli-cTeed, sofar as they understoo t iem, with
- their leader's fiscalopinions.

On January 25th Percy wrote to his brother Charlie:-

I havejust come back from Dumfries,where we had
a very exciting time. My majority was larger than-
many of my friendsanticipated. The resultsgenerally
have been most remarkable. I anticipated a great
upheaval and it has certainly come. Our great major-
ity. puts the Liberal Party not only in office but in.
power; and we have in Sir Henry Campbell-Banner-

-man a strong, conscientiousand fearlessman who will
go straight forward in the policy he has laid down.

As to South ACrica,it was clear, he thought, that

real responsible government will be granted very
shortly. I am to meet Smutsnext weekand I have also
seen Mr. Justice Wessels. Mrs. Molteno and Jervis
Werewith me for the last fewdaysof the campaign, and'
I think they both rather enjoyed it.	 -.....,,
Pere s confide e C.-B Arils complete and well-

founded. The new Prime Minister was a rare• corn--
liiri--.a.tion'of the  goodLiberal with the gooddemocrat. His
heart wasaSsdiii-ra-5.71-iima-d7-01-717gragrai-77—.onahis
election address (issued on January Gth) will help to'
explain ,Percy Molteno's admiration for the Liberal
leader and confidence in hisjudgment.

er%
I hold that protection is not (291y.bad econom _but

think it is an a ency at once immora and o ressive,
foun ed as it is an must )e on t e exp 01ation o C•
community in the interest of favoured trades and
financial groups, I hold.it to be a•corrupting system,
because honesty and purity of administration must be
driven to the wall if once the principle of taxes !Or
revenue be departed fromin favourof the other princi-
ple, which I conceiveto be of the essenceof protection
—that, namely, of taxes for private beneficiaries. I
hold that a method which,even ifit be not deliberately
contrived to secure the public endowment of such
beneficiaries, including trusts and monopolies, Must.
inevitably operate in that direction, is a most grave
menace to freedom and progress, and an outrage on
the democratic principle. Last, but not least in order
of importance, I hold that any attempt to rivet to-,
gether the component parts of the Empire with bondS
so forged,or to involveit with us in a fiscalwar against
the world, is not, and cannot cometo, good. An empire
'united' on a basis of food taxes would be an empire
with a disruptive force at its centre, and that is a
prospect with the realization of which, both in the
irrterestsof the Coloniesand the mother country, I can
have nothing to do.'
1Prom Sir Henry Campbell13annerman's Election . Address,

issued January 9th, 1906.
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Chamberlain could claim that his candidates had done

better than Balfour's but he did not long survive the
defeat of his cause; for a tragic stroke, followed by a
lingering illness, removed him soon afterwards from
political life, and Tariff Reform was on its last legs in the
Parliaments which preceded the Great War. Eventually
the Tariff Reform League had to be wound up for lack„of
funds and only emerged in the Armageddon to a new
life, which after 1930 was to justify all the objections
advanced against it by the Liberal Leader.

Percy's position as an independent member of Parlia-
ment with no axe to grind, who knew more about South
Africa than anyone else either inside or outside the
Government, now became highly influential and im-
portant. During the Boer War ,he had_been_c9nstantly 
consulted by those membersof Oritabine-t--4o opposed
it  and now his criticisms_and counsth carried weight. 
T: e t th_fi,EL_qi3.tio,a_tp_bs_se.W.edwas that of a constitution
for the Transvaal.  At the beginning of February Percy
had come to the conclusion 'that a Commission should be
,appointed to go out and let everyone have a say - Boers,
mineowners, etc. and bring back all information'. He
•hoped the Cape model of self-government, which had
worked well and had been referred to in the Vereeniging
Terri's, would be followed. There had been, as he wrote
to Solomon, 'too much whispered advice'. Before the
new constitution was formulated 'let us hear what the
people wish and think from their owri representatives'.
Many difficulties had been created by Lyttelton and
there was much trouble in Natal with the natives. 'I
very much regret their having the Poll Tax forced upon
them.' About this time, in Febrt jag_,026, Percy had
begun to investigate the use of Natal coal for the Union IL

	 --...„,Castle Line. 


suackd his colleagues on the Board to 0-4dt-it-proved-

P14.4t., satisfastocy,_and important savings were effected.
was elected a member of the Reform

	

1

i (A-tfaltib but-Maia-liinbership-of-the-Nationaf 11.---
Liberal. He enjoyed Parliamentary life and liked Eir

--e...  ....  7 9

constituency. 'I had excellent meetings,' he wrote to his
brother-in-law Dr. Murray, 'with great enthusiasm even
among my somewhat sober and staid people'. In Parlia-
ment they had a grand majority and a fine stalwart
Liberal as their leader. 'We shall be strong enough to do
justice where it is needed, and a different spirit will
animate our proceedings in South Africa. . ... We will
go back to constitutional ways and treat all our subjects
as equal in the cycs of the law.' The whispered lies of
spies and informers would no longer blight the lives of
innocent men.

The great Liberal Parliament of 1906 was opened by
King Edward on February t9th. The King's speech
referred to the honourable peace, due to the initiative of
President Roosevelt, which had brought the war between
Russia and Japan to a satisfactory conclusion, and also
to an agreement concluded with the government of
Japan which had prolonged and extended the Anglo-
Japanese Agreement of January, 1902. It mentioned a
conference summoned by the Sultan of Morocco at
Algeciras, and expressed an earnest hope that the negoti-
ations would conduce to the maintenance of peace among
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all nations. It referred also to the peaceful accomplish-
ment of the dissolution of the union between Sweden and
Norway, to relbrms in Crete and to the need for relbrms
in Macedonia. There was no disclosure ,of the contro-
versy on which Sir Edward Grey had already embarked
with Germany, an incident withheld from the Cabinet
which only came to light when he was justifying our
entrance into the Great War in August, 1914. Far more
important at that moment in the eyes of the Liberal
Members generally and of Molteno in particular were the
paragraphs relating to South Africa:

In order to establish responsible government in the
Transvaal Colony I have decided to recall the Letters
Pare-fi Nnt—ifirovided for the intermediate stage of
Representative Government, and to direct that th
new Constitution be drawn up with as much expe-
dition as is consistent with due care and deliberation
in all particulars.

	

•A constitution granting Responsible _Goy_ernment 

VKilralso b.eiramedio.L.I.hc_grange-RiverColow.

It is my earnest hope that in these Colonies, as else-
where throughout my Dominions, the grant of free
institutions will be followed by an increase of pros-,
perity and loyalty through the Empire.

The- speech further stated that while self-government
Was being restored in South Africa no further licence
would be issued for the importation of Chinese coolies.
It dwelt on the satisfactory growth of overseas trade, and
promised measures for Irish self-government, for land
and education reform, and for the prevention of plural
voting.

The crushing defeat of the Conservative Party had led
to bitter recriminations, which seemed to threaten the
deposition of Balfour from the leadership; but just before
the opening of Parliament letters were exchanged be,,
tween him and Chamberlain which appeased the Tariff
Reformers for a time. Balfour's letter stated that 'fiscal
reform is and must remain the first construCtive work of
the Unionist Party'; and it added that while differences
oropinion of methods should not be permitted to divide
the Party

the establishment of a moderate general tariff on
manufactured goods, not 'imposed for the purpose. of
raising prices or giving artificial protection against
legitimate competition, and the imposition of a small
duty on foreign corn are not in principle objectionable.

With this limited concession Chamberlain had to be con=
tent, and wrote, 'I cordially welcome your letter of to-
day in which you have summarized the conclusions that
we have reached during our recent discussion'.

This, however, was by no means the end of a contro-
versy in the Unionist Party which caused its defeat at two
more general elections before the Great War. The Tariff
Reform press declared that Balfour had become a whole-
hogger; but Balfour denied that his 'unsettled con-
victions' on Tariff Reform had suffered any change since
he issued his pamphlet on 'This Insular Free Trade'.
Indeed, to show his consistency, he published a little
book entided Fiscal. 1?eform, containing reprints of his
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, various speeches on the subject from 1881 onwards,
though he left out a strong Free Trade utterance delivered
at Sheffield on November t9th, 1896. The Duke of
Devonshire, during the debate on the Address in the
House of Lords, declared that he was not concerned with
the adjectives or the 'whens' and `ifs' which qualified
Balfour's acceptance of Chamberlain's policy, •and an-
nounced that `the Unionist Party to which I owe any
allegiance is a Free Trade Unionist Party, if such a
Party may by any possibility be reconstituted in the
future', and declined to accept any leadership founded
on the principles embodied in the letters that had passed
between Balfour and Chamberlain. Balfour replied
bitterly that the Duke had absolutely misrepresented his
perfectly plain letter by dismissing the `ifs' and the
'whens' and brushing aside his qualifications. On this a
witty friend of Molteno's, Thomas Gibson Bowles, a
genuine Tory Free Trader, remarked that to deprive
Balfour of his `ifs' and `whens' was to deprive him of his
most precious possessions.

We shall 12.a...s.stccasion. efer again and again to
,Moyeaols-views onaariff or_Ref.m5o iich he was and
renaainest_a consistent But ihe danger ia
been removed, and greatly as he welcomed the Duke of
Devonshire's declaration, he rejoiced still more at an-
other incident — the overwhelming reproof administered
by Lord Chancellor Loreburn in the House of Lords to
Lord Milner, who on February 26th in a maiden speech
made a long bitter protest against the Liberal Govern-
ment for cancelling the Lyttelton constitution and for
promising full responsible self-government to the Trans-
vaal and Orange River colonies. That decision, said
Milner, had been received `with a whoop of triumph and
a pxon of rejoicing by the whole anti-British press of
South Africa'. His whole speech with the analogy of
Egypt proved, if further proof were needed, how utterly
unfit he had been for the task of presiding over self-
governing communities or for recognizing that the
Afrikanders were entitled to the same rights aS English
men in South Africa.

When Loreburn's Life is written, posterity will recog-
nize his courage, statesmanship and prevision in opposing
the policies that led to the South African War and to the
Great War. During the whole period from 1899 to 1919
he was in constant consultation and correspondence with
Percy Molteno; and one is not surprised to read a letter
from Percy to Charlie on March 2nd, 1906, telling him to
be sure to read Milner's speech of February 26th and the

ord Chancellor's reply on the following- day.

We were warned [said Loreburn] in solemn tones by
the noble Viscount of the dangers before us. Yes, there
are dangers. Such has been, as I think, the unfortunate
policy of him and of those who acted with him, that the
path is strewn by dangers. There are dangers, and lie
is one of the main authors of the dangers. All we have

to do is to choose the path which offers least danger.

That path was the restoration of responsible self-govern-



ment. It was the only sound alternative to Crown Colony
government, the only way to remove friction and the
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exasperation of racial feeling. He repudiated altogether
the idea that Britain was to act as a kind of Providence
to the people of the Transvaal instead of letting thern
govern themselves •according to their owri ideas. He
always had and always would call the policy of ChaMber-
lain and Milner in i899 'one of the greatest blunders of
English statesmanship since the time we lost the Amer-
ican Colonies'. This precisely represented the views of
Molteno.

In the House of Commons there had been a debate. on
the native question lin which Percy had hoped to Make
his maiden speech; but owing to the inordinate length at
which several other Members had insisted On addressing
the House he had to wait for another occasion. However,
a CominiSsion had been appointed, as he had wished, to
proceed to South Africa; and, to his great satisfaction,
Sir.Francis HopwoOd, 'a very able man', was to be on it.
He hoped that it woUld recommend a constitution for the
Transvaal 'similar to t t of Ca e Colon
thehisc-X-9,1-1-}a4441.cs1;; otherwise e oresaw endless
pressure on this side f)r interference in the native quest-
ion and a possibility'l that we might again be involved in
a number of native wars.

Already in February a correspondence with Vaughan
Nash, C.-B.'s secretary, shows that Percy was being
consulted about Sonth African policy.

The framing of a 'Constitution for the Transvaal and
Orange River Colonies was entrusted by C.-B. mainly to.
Loreburn, who hadl to work with the COlonial Office
under Lord Elgin, the Secr,taiy of State, and his assistant
secretary, Mr. Winston Churchill. From this time on-

the li•igh_Conamissione•r, Lor4—SdbAarae4whom it was
thought inexpedient to recall), and from the various
officials whom Milner had studded over the Transvaal
and Orange River Colony.

Mo A • 11

toLa_llow-in4pGria-1--tro;,1p.s_to-1zo_Lsen-Ltoas.
ment of Natal which had stirred up a native revolt by
imposing an unjust _Poll tax. Sn ay 17th 5crcy
alarm, and sent a warning note to his friend Sinclair, the
Secretary for Scotland, who was in the Cabinet, and
very intimate withi the Prime. Minister. If Imperial
troops were called upon to take part in the operations,
he wrote, 'it would very soon be a question of io,000 men
and several millions 'of money'; and a native War started
in Natal might easily spread to the Transvaal, Basuto-
land and Swaziland.2 Mining representatives from
South Africa, with whom he was in daily contact, 'Were
all urging that `the native must be brought to book, that
he is too independent, that he is able to command .a
wage beyond what., they like', etc. Unless, therefore,
great precautions were taken, 'we might very easily be

2 On May 22nd lie addressed the Peace Society at the City Temple
on the evils and dangers pf war. At this time in the Commons things-
were going well. On May t th he had noted: 'the Education Bill

. was carried last- night BYa majority of 206P

wards until the end Of the.Session Pe_r_casin_Knstlint _.

communication •th Lo eburn and his associates in ief`1\.''-'61 '--(-1
1

wo ur relied u on him or cs.rcctlng the mis- dr r 4
infoi____11'ed advice_t.tat-ca,me too o  ten_fr

1
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landed in a good old Kaffir War'. If the Natal Govern-
ment was once allowed to rely upon British troops and
British money, they would want to carry on the war to
the bitter end. He suggest.d that a strong Commission
should be appointed, that the native chiefs should be
invited to a conference, and that the Taxes on the natives
should be reduced and adjusted. The failtratfiese
a our woulcrb----ra-c-----F-Idanot er complication. Percy wound
up: 'Had the natives possessed the franchise in Natal as
they possess it in the Cape and in Rhodesia, these troubles  
would, I am sure, not have occurred.'

On June 1ith, 1906, Percy despatched a soothing
letter to Merriman, who was impatient about the Colo-
nial policy of the Liberal Government. It pointed out
that the long course oFevil pursued by the late Govern-
ment and the Milner regime in South Africa could not be
obliterated immediately. 'Lord Elgin is cautious, very
cautious, and possibly he is right.' He was hampered by
having to be represented in South Africa by instruments
selected by his predecessor. Then there was the trouble
in Natal; but the financial pressure would -probably
induce the Natal Government to avoid prolonging the
affair. These events in Natal showed the desirability of
protecting the natives from oppreSsion and exploitation,
but the British Government must not interfere with
Colonial self-government. The best hope of a ood
solution was an extens'on
other Colonies.'

ch to the1-"1

unofficial work on the new Constitutions  for the Trans-
vaal and Orange River Colonies were due mot on y to
his unique experience and knowledge but to the fact that
lie commanded the_conficpe
bu n anc ha_131rJa-r-ns(who was a member of
the drafting committee), but also of Merriman.,_S
and the 1ean-e-r-als_an.d-statelniancott-
stjaaysomaumica.t2fLwited him to place
tkeir viewa....b2face_the__Lilizzal-A4na4Ris-tr Thus in -
July Abram Fischer wrote to him from Bloemfontein
fearing that the interests of the Orange Free State were
being overlooked and urging that Selborne should be
recalled.4 Percy replied, saying how glad he -was that
Fischer had written to him, 'as it is very important we
should know here what your attitude is':

It is no use our taking a stand here, if matter's are
given away on your side. I am very glad to know that
they are not. I can only now say that I have 'had an
'interview with Lord. Elgin and personally handed him
a copy of your letter to Sir West Ridgeway (chairman

3 It admitted nitives on the same terms as white men; i.e. if they
could read and write and possessed property. In this letter Percy
mentioned a false statem.mt by Herbert Paul in Vol. IV of his
Histog of England, to the effect that 'you (Merriman) and my father

.,shot natives without trial. He is quite wrong.'
4 Fischer was elected Premier of the Orange River Colony in

becember, 19)7. General Louis Botha became Premier of. the
Transvaal in the previous February.
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of the Coinmission which had been sent to -South
Africa) on the High Commissionership question with
copy of Sir West Ridgeway's reply. We all feel here
that we have all the disadvantage Of being Liberals
without having a Man (as High Commissioner) to
carry out our views sympathetically and firmly. I react
Lord Elgin the coneluding portion of your letter and
am showing it to soMe other friends as well. I am to
spend the day with the Lord Chancellor on this Consti-
tution question, and shall very probably see or com-
municate with the Prime Minister, so that you may
rest assured that what can be done is being. done.

He asked Fischer to keep his letter out of the Press, but
'of course you can inform friends such as General Hei og
of what I am doinL

Percy's Liberal and; Radical friends were impatient,
and not unnaturally; ; for they knew that there were
Ministers, as well as alconsiderable number of Minister-
ialists, who had linedlup behind Campbell-Bannerman
in 1905 rather because they saw he was going to win than
from ardour for reforms either at home or in South
Africa. But Percy realized that the strain on Ministers
was severe and that erithusiasts could not have all that
they wanted in the first Session of the new Parliament..
The long reign of UMonisin had 13.acked the Borough
and County Benches with Tories, and Molteno's agent,
MacGowan, was anxious that a batch of good Liberal
magistrates should be appointed for Dumfriesshire.

But the Lord Chaticellor [wrote Percy to MacGowan
on July 24th, 1906] is under tremendous pressure just
at present. I had lunch with him on Sunday last, and
even that day had to.be devoted to business of the most
pressing and important character.

It was 'impossible for Man to do more than he is doing'.
On August ist, he eXplained the business which was

•
engaging Loreburn's attention and that of the Colonial
Office: 'We had a vdy important Debate on the new
Constitution in South Africa yesterday. I spoke at some
length.'

Two days afterwards he was able to tell Fischer that
he had seen the Prime Minister and the Lord Chancellor
about the desirability Of appointing a successor to Sel-
borne, who was still. High Conunissioner for South
Africa. They were aware of the drawbacks to 'the present
personality', but had •to consider the situation at home as
well as in South Africa. However, the Constitution for
the Transvaal was noW out, and Balfour's 'scandalous
speech' against it had i'eceived no support from his own
side:

The Lord Chancellor said to me last night in talking
over the matter that the Dutch must realize we are
going to trust them; and are their friends; but they
must recognize that we have our difficulties here. As
to the (Mange River 'Colony, the delay is purely due to
the fact that the Cabinet has no time to go into it.
They are all working at great pressure just now at the
end of the Session, and I, who see them every day,
know how they are driven. The Lord Chancellor told
me he could not deal with the O.R.C. Constitution at
the same time as the other. Churchill has told me the
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same thing. It will mean a delay of a few months, as
the Vacation is to come on, and Ministers need a rest.

After the holidays, on October i4th, Molteno wrote
again to Abram Fischer:

- I have had a long talk with the Lord Chancellor. I
sent him both your last letters, with yours to Selborne,
which he thought very good. I think he realizes very
clearly that the loan for the purposes named in Sel-
borne's letter will not do — also that compensation
must have proper consideration. I told him I had
written to you for information on this matter, and he
quite approved.

He is at work drafting the Transvaal Constitution,
and had got it with him. He says it is purely and solely
because he cannot get time to do both together that

- yours [the Orange River Colony} is waiting. But as
soon as the Transvaal is done, he will at once go ahead
with yours, which will certainly be not less liberal. He
has very great weight and influence, not only with the
Prime Ministcr, but with all his colleagues.

I am now letting another member of the Cabinet see
your letters — Mr. Sinclair, whom you met here. I
hope to see Churchill soon. Our engagements have
prevented us meeting yet after the holidays, but we are
in communication. I shall also probably see the Prime
Minister on his return next week. When I saw him
just before Parliament rose, I had a long talk, and he
said as-I left him: 'You have been rigbt all through this
South African affair.'

I shall not cease to work for a complete self-govern-
ment, as full and free as possible; but we must have a
change in the officials as soon as it can be done con-
veniently. As for the natives they should have some
means of making their wishes known and some sort of
guarantee for fair treatment.

In December  he put sonic searching questions to Mr.  
Winston churcgrr about compulsory labour in Natal
aria-tre- (137171-Ti7(---ar—idifTeHut Tax. The-Under-Secre-
tary. s-7"—Thi-317-w2-7S-71-nr. Thereu on Molteno-
wrote pointing_out how badly the natives 157d-been
treaiiake fsansvaal. Statements thaliTiF-a-14 ":q3
cation of compulsion to black labour was one cause of
the rising in Natal had been 'completely confirmed to Me
by those who know Natal well'. The Transvaal blacks
were now in a worse position than under President
Kruger; and as there was a danger that they might be
unf7airly treated under the new constitution he thought
the Colonial Secretary should take some action;

for though self-government is granted by Letters
Patent, we still have our troops in the Colony, and they
would have to bear the brunt of any rising which might
occur from extreme harsh treatment.

A fcw days later lie had the satisfaction of hearing from
the Colonial Office:

I am directed by the Earl of Elgin to inform you
that he has sent a copy of your letter of the i9th inst.
relating to the position of natives in the Transvaal and
more particularly to natives on Crown Lands to the
Governor of the Transvaal asking for his observations.
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On the same date Percy wrote a private and confi-

dential letter to Abram Fischer who was soon to become
the first Premier of the Orange River Colony:

• I am glad to see tli;it the Bioetqfontein Post Welcomes
the new Constitution 'for the O.R.C. It is exactly on
the lines of the TransVaal Constitution already issued.
There does not appear,to me to be any infringement of
the principles of responsible Government in it. . . .
You will see that the Constitutions were approved by
a unanimous vote of the House of Commons — which
I regard as most satisfaCtory. In the few remarks that.I
made upon the matter I congratulated the Govern-
nien t upon having given exactly Ore same Constitution
to the O.R.C. as to the Transvaal. I also pointed out
what a great injustice it had been to burden the coun-
try, ata time when everything else had been destroyed,
with the cost of bringing out new people and settling
them on the land when the older inhabitants were in
such a plight; and incidentally I insisted upon the fact
that compensation could not be allowed to rest where
it was and would have to be met in some way — possi-
bly by capitalizing the f350,000 per annum which is
regarded as saved to the two Colonies by the k35
million loan having been guaranteed by the Imperial
Government. I further felt it my duty to point out how
unsatisfactory the existing state of things had been to
every interest with the exception of the Magnates. I
particularly drew attention to the accusation of native
ill treatment as one of the pretexts of the war. And yet
the natives' condition to-day is infinitely worse than it
was before the war. I

This led him to )lead withher e ca con-
ow that mines and

railways were clamouring for native labour at a cheap
rate, there was danger that the natives would b driven
to revolt b in'ustice anc ) essive tax•ion. He hoped
the new Government o the •t.C. wauld_m_e_some_s_ort
ofrepresentatio to e ci ized •ative sucl as the had
M Cape icatony„ The native question should e settle
in South Africa. It was i)ad that black men should have
to look to England for Sympathy and redress of griev-
ances. There was much feeling about it since the CongO
atrocities had brought the subject to the forefront.

At the beginning of January 1907, Percy, who was
taking a holiday in Switzerland, wrote to congratulate
Merriman on a speech Which he had delivered at Port
Elizabeth:

I am very glad you and Sauer are enlightening the
country and preaching again the ever sound and
essential doctrine of economy in public finance and
the necessity of South Africa being governed by South..
Africans.

They agreed that over-taxation was driving people
from the Colony. There were more emigrants than
immigrants. Meanwhile Argentina and Canada were
going ahead. Molteno blamed the foolish Immigration
Laws of the Cape, which insisted on a property qualifi-
cation and rejected thousands of able-bodied, thrifty men
who were needed to develop agriculture and fruit-grow-
ing. He was glad that Merriman was not rushing at the

sideration of t
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idea of Federation as a panacea. Cape Colony was the
eState that had mostat riskfromfederationor unification.
It had a large well-settledpopulation and on the wholea
sounder financial position than the others, though the
Orange River Colonywould run Cape Colonycloseonce
it was'releasedfrom the grip of the Inter-Colonial Coun-
cil and the recklessofficialswho now misdirect its re-
sources'. The Cape therefore should beware of entering
into partnership for a Union on unwiseterms from which
it might lose heavily.

On the questionof native labour in South AfricaPercy
Molteno was already recognized as the leading inde-
pendent authority in Parliament, and at this time Ram-
say Macdonald, who was writing on the subject, applied
to him for information which was readily afforded.5 In
March, 1907, Mr. Churchill furnished him with Lord
Selborne's reply about the treatment of natives on the
Crown Lands. It was not reassuring, and Molteno
responded with 'observations'. About the same time he
and F. C. Mackarnessand Percy Alden drew the Primp
Minister's attention to the grave danger of leaving the
Colonial Office in dependence on such South African
advisersas Lord Selborne, the High Commissioner,and
others whodid not share the Liberal viewsof the Govern-
ment. Not believingin self-governmentthemselvesthey
were in a falseposition when entrusted ,with the duty of
carrying it out in practice. Had the Governmentrecalled
Selborne, the Colonial Officewould not have remained
officially ignorant of the shameful condition of the
Chinese compounds or of the native troubles in Natal.
The three friends mentioned Selborne's support of
Chinese labour an i his nomination of unsuitable indi-
viduals to the Upper 110113Cin the new Transvaal Consti-
tution, and they referred to the many representations
that had reached them from leading South Africanswho
.deplored Selborne's retention. After some delay C.-B.
replied:

I have read with care:what you and Mackarnessand
Alden say about the question of the South African
Governorships,and I quite concur with you as to the
importance of appointments being given to men who
are in general sympathy with the aims of the home
Government and are likely to keep in touch with the
local populations. I shall, of course, watch the course
of events closely,and though you must not expect any
sudden or abrupt changes, I hope the balance will be
made fairer by degrees.

Aswill be seen from our next chapter Percy waswork-
inginclefi_isigably_throughoia_the_PadianentaIL___:y_aessioll
of 1907in the House, on the plarrifiV5iir in7111:37Fsr
for-dre'Snrair arThcfh-517d7-(Stotland) Bill'. It will be
convenient, however, to defer consideration of these
activities and to conclude his work for South Africa
during the administration of Sir Henry Campbell-
Bannerman.

5 In the previous year (1906) Percy had ordered a complete set of
the Imb6, a South African native paper, which he had found 'most
useful in throwing light on native wants, wishes and interests'. It
was edited by his friend Tabavu.
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At the beginning or.March, io, General Botha took
office as Prime Ministe'll of the newly constituted seT1-7'11----,
governing Colony of the Transvaal. Moltenotelegraphed
his congLandations and at the same time Wroteto Botha:

I was talking to the Prime Minister last week aboUt
the (Transvaal) clectiOns. He was most pleased about
them and at your being Premier and said he was most
thankful. It was mai), wonderful that self-govern-
ment could be given and such an election held with
such results. He added: 'What a splendid thing if we
could get him (i.e. yourself) over to the Colonial Con-
ference; but I fear be may be too busy to be able to
come.' I wonder whetlier you can manage to come.

Botha promptly accepted the invitation, but after his
.arrival Percy received a ;warning letter from Merriman
written from Stellenbosch on March 25th:

Keep an eye I beseech you on Botha. He is a charm-
ing personality, a Bayard in the field, but perhaps
rather inclined to conciliate his enemies; and of course
he 'will have every engine of influence turned on him.

Merriman was rightly apprehensive of the gold-mining
interests and their influence in the Transvaal. There
were many Esaus, he said, who would sell their birth-
rights for a mess of pota0, and he begged Percy to use all
his influence, 'direct and Mdirect', to keep things straight.

Percy had written in the middle of March to Charlie to
say how glad he was that Botha had accepted the invi-
tation: 'Sir H. C.-B. was very keen that he should come.'
A month later he was "very busy' with the Colonial
Premiers. On receiving Merriman's letter he wrote:

I agree with you that there is a distinct danger in
these Conferences, particularly if they are to be given
a permanent secretarial and staff. We shall have
officials who can justify their cxistence by meddling.
• • . I have seen Botha and bear in mind all you say
in that connection. I think he is doing well, and am in
great hopes that dinners and functions will not really
do him any harm. I shall give him any assistance in
my power.

But hc soon fimnd that Merriman was not far wrong in
sniffing danger; for in the Middle of April a report (which
was not contradicted) appeared in the Press that at the
Colonial Conference Botha Wastalking of creating a new
army for the Transvaal. A day or two later Botha wrote
to Percy asking him to reserve cabins for himself and staff
in the next mail-boat. Percy thereupon adverted to the
report of what Botha had been saying, and entered a
very strenuous, though very friendly, warning and
protest:

Most privateand confidential.
April 23rd, 1907.

I have read in this morning's Standarda proposal for
a Boer .army, as it is called, a large force with guns A(1"?.
which is said to be proposed by yourself for the Trans-
vaal or South Africa. '

This may be only newspaper talk, but the matter is
so grave and so dangerous that I venture to write to
you in the strictest confidence and with the strong feel-
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ings of friendship and wishes for your success which I
am sure you know I have towards you. Should there
be any truth in the rumour, I would most strongly urge
you to pause before pressing a matter of this kmd,
which can hardly have been thought out, or the
consequences realized.

He enclosed a newspaper cutting to show what sus-
picions might be aroused, and proceeded:

All your friends here have been hoping that war and
bloodshed were no longer to be thought of with regard
to South Africa, and that militarism was a thing of the
past. We were hoping that, just as in Canada Sir
Wilfred Laurier refuses to make preparations for an
attack because he does not desire to attack anyone
and he knows that no one desires to attack Canada —
so we were hoping for peace in South Africa.

With my kbowledge of Cape politics and Cape
Statesmen, I cannot imagine their consenting for one
moment to participate in any course of this kind.

Botha replied from the Hotel Cecil on A pril 23rd:

, The report in the papers ré defence force for the
Transvaal is absolutely misleading and incorrect, and
you need not worry yourself about it. As soon as you
have time to call round and see me personally I shall
make the matter clear to you.

It may be inferred that Percy's frie ndly warning was
salutary.

Another, equally wise admonition, was addressed to
the Morning Post, which had suggested that the Imperial
Conference should be used to bring about a South
African Federation. To which Percy made answer that
Federation could be safely effected only 'by the free and
spontaneous action of the Colonies themselves', and that
could not be until responsible goyernment was in full
working order in the Transvaal and Orange Free State.
To prove his point he quoted Sir Bartle Frere and
Froude, who as the result of their experiences came to
this very conclusion. Happily our Government re-
frained, and in due course Pe,rey's hopes were realized in
the right way.

Percy's ability as a controversialist and his complete
grasp of the free trade argument were displayed in a
letter from Parklands on April 22nd, 1907, to a Scottish
correspondent, who trotted out a favourite argument of
the Tariff Reformers that protected countries with a tiny
export trade sometimes increased it more rapidly than
Great Britain, though British exports were not only being
maintained at an enormous figure bu t were expanding
more rapidly than the population. His correspondent
had quoted France. Molteno replied:

It would be as reasonable to prefer the French
position to ours as for a grown man of fifty to complain
that he had only increased in age by 2 per cent since
a year ago while his young baby two years old had
increased by too per cent in the same time.

As to imports and exports he added:

1 Goods produced here as easily as abroad are not in
any way hindered by goods produced abroad as easily
which have to pay freight and railway charges here.
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Our artisans prodnce what they can more easily pro-
duce than other people, and other people do the same
in their country. The surplus is exchanged, and both
benefit by ease anti cheapness of production.

After the Colonial Conference was over Molteno wrote
an interesting letter tip Merriman dated May 27th, 1907,
froM the Library of the House• of Commons. Merriman
had asked him to do a service to a friend who had dis-
credited himself at the time of the Jameson Raid. Percy
promised to forget and forgive.

Time [he wrote} is softening the memories of that
great betrayal of British traditions and honour, .and
certainly the minor fry should now have a clean sheet
when Jameson has 'been made a Privy Councillor.

He agreed with Merriman as to the danger of-Colonial
Conferences at which la small colony had the same repre-
settation was Great Britain. Imperial Preference had
turned up again in the shape of,a i per cent duty on
foreign goods proposed by Deakin of Australia, but 'Sir
Wilfred Laurier with iis cool head, great ability and real
statesmanship' had prOved the saviour of the Conference.

:He went on:

What -madness is this- Chinese system of trying to
raise a wall round Our Empire and destroy the trade
of other nations! What can -these trading nations do,
but increase armaments when we are asked to threaten
their foreign trade and close all their future markets;
and then these swollen-headed asses want us not only
to pay for Army and Navy to keep them seture with
their irritating 'anti-Japanese and other laws, as. in
Australia, but also t6 tax our good people to give them
still larger profits.

Still a little good came out of it all. It brought Botha
over here, enabled- him to be seen by leading men of
both Parties, who proffered him their aid, enabled
him to make the acquaintance and friendship ofa man.
like Laurier, put hiM on excellent terms with the lead-
ing men of our Part!y, and has absolutely snuffed out
Milner and his poliCy of no trust in the Dutch.

As to Botha's position I do not think it ought to
harm him with his people. Remember he has come to
an England in the; hands of men Who hated . and
opposed the War and are the living embodiment of the
highest traditions of freedom. England as a whole was,
simply misled about the War and its recognition of
Botha's bravery and gallantry was very great and
spontaneous even in '1902 when I myself witnessed it
and it is equally great now.

Considering all thiS he could.genuinely ask and offet
co-operation to make the new order of things a success.
The task is no easy orie; there may be serious difliculties
ahead; but in that event the good understanding just
established by Botha's visit will be very valuable.

I am glad to see Gliarlisis j.:.)arjs_a ig„-In_r_in_thQUonsc:
I hear on all hands,tfiat Jameson will go with the next
General Election, and then I presume your turn will
come.° Federation ig a difficult business and for nonc
has it more risk than for Cape Colony„ This Irish Bill
failure is a bad bungle, of which we don't yet know all
the inner history, or What may tome out of it, but a.
misfortune anyway. How goes your lovely farm?

er •rnal 'ton the elections a folteno ex ected, and
MerKitnan e-Minfskezo •....apef.2ty on February 3rciLi." /1/,m t-

11"
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In August, 1907, after the Parliamentary Session was
over, Percy could look back with immense satisfaction
to the great constructive work which he had helped to
accomplish for the restoration of peace and goodwill in
South Africa by the re-establishment of self-government.
He wrote to a friend, Dr. J. R. RGinecke of Ceres:

You will of course be very much gratified at the
grant of Responsible Government to the Transvaal and
Orange River Colonies, for which — as you will under-
stand — I have strongly worked here. General Botha's
visit was a great success. He won golden opinions from
all with whom he was brought in contact.

There was indeed one severe disappointment„...A.Ltiis
effortsdncluding=gdoxg_pacUail appeal_to
General Botha and Advocate Smuts to accept a native  
frai= were in vain. There would have been very few
native voters, as tribal natives would have been excluded;
but, as he put it, there would have been

a safety valve and a means of knowing what the natives
want principles which have been of the greatest
value at the Cape in harmonizing the policy of the
Government with the wishes and desires of the natives.

They had had a cold and wet summer, but Percy still
hoped that his oats would be harvested in good con-



‘dition, and found further consolation in a letter to Frank:

My gladiolas have now come out in large quantities..
and are very fine. The air plant has also flowered
though it has lived entirely on air since it was brought
.over in April. It is a curious blue flower in a sort of
red sheath.

He was now planning another visit to the Cape with
his wife and children. Before starting he held some
meetings in Dumfriesshire and other parts of Scotland.
,They left ink6I.o.xer and stayed on into March. The
business of the Union-Castle Line took Percy to Durban
arid other ports an-d tl--71-v-vholevisit was a great success.

B fore start iiiiIiTURierell-to-take-a--ea-r-with-him-and
chose a Humber, sending to the makers most elaborate
instructions about pumps, tyre levers, security, bolts,
high tension and low tension wires, rubber washers, brass
plugs, spare covers, etc., etc. He knew that the roads or
the Cape Colony were rough and that motor-cars had
not yet come into general use, so he made careful prep-
arations to ensure the safety and comfort ofhis party. He
was accompanied by his wife and his son and daughter
and they left in the ArmadaleCastlein the second week of
November. 'The trip', he wrote on his return, 'was a
satisfactory one and very beneficial to myself and my
family. I was also able to make a valuable investigation
apolitical conditions.' He visited his numerous relatives
and friends and brought up to date his knowledge of
fruit farming, agriculture, mining, irrigation, and all his
other interests. In an interview with SouthAfricaafter his
return he gave his impressions of the agricultural develop-
ment in the old and new Colonies. He saw a number of
vineyards, and on his return tried, not very successfully,
to get the House of Commons to introduce the Alphen
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wine of his friend Henry de Cloete into the dining-room.
He also tried it at luS own table with results that are not
recorded. He encodraged a friend, Professor Pearson or
the South African Qollege, to make botanical investi-
gations in PortugueSe West Africa and procured for bim
from his Portuguese:, friend Pinto Basto an autograph
letter, from the Portuguese Minister of Marine and
Colonies to the Governor-General of Angola.

One of his young kinsmen asked him to put capital into
tobacco growing at the Cape. To this request he replied
in a cautious letter which may be commended to Colonial
adventurers:

Tobacco growing seems to be an industry which
requires very consiOerable skill; and in addition, unless
you get a special vOgue for the tobacco, it could hardly
be profitable, seeing that tobacco can be grown almost
anywhere and eveeywhere in South Africa. The quest-
ion of labour has to be taken into account, and the
training of labour to .deal with the drying of the leaves,
which is a very laborious task needing a large amount
of knowledge, skill and judgment. There is also the
difficulty that, having once begun a matter of this kind,
you cannot get out of it again, as you are never able
to realize the money which you have put in, and one
may be dragged i !Ito further expenditure to save capital -
once embarked on an industry of thiS kind — so you
will see I do not regard the venture very favourably at
first sight.

I shall, howeverl read with interest what you may
have to write upon the subject, and shall be glad
to hear from -.you in regard to your experiences in
Rhodesia.

On March 9th, 1903, Percy unveiled a memorial table
in the chapel of the Seamen's Institute at Cape Town to
F. G. Clarke, who had for many years been chief engineer
of the Union-Castle Line. In eulogizing Clarke's fine
character, Percy dwelt on the triumphs of peace and
thanked the King for t-ecognizing the heroes of peace by
the gift of a medal. Their great maritime enterprise, he
• aid, united two portions of the Empire, and they might
well remernber the unSeen work of those who contributed
to its success:

Many of us have often made the Voyage; and famil-
iarity leads us almost to forget how great is the skill
and how ceaseless the toil of those who navigate a
modern steamship. :While we eat and drink, while we
play and sleep' night and day the toil goes on, every
man doing his duty in order to attain a safe passage.

It is no easy task 4nd no light responsibility to have
the care of the vast System of throbbing and pulsating
engines, which must be continually felt and handled,.
caressed into harmonious working and kept there. 'A
movement or two of carelessness, a bearing over-
heated, and disaster may conic to the delicate adjust-

. ments. We realize then how high is the standard of

duty exacted in these cases what trust and confidence
is reposed in these men. IVOone can stand by con-
tinually to see that their duties are done — they do it
themselves and relY on themselves. How splendidly
they respond to this test is proved by the fact that the
voyage is made time after time without accident and as
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regularly as the sun rises. . . . Mr. Clarke's fellow
workershave realized that he wassuch a man and that

, whiie_hicy ...,no was in South Africa, a great--

he did his duty well and truly. The greatness of our
country is dependent upon maintaining this type of

---- character.

tragedy befell not only the Liberal Party but Great 

i-c1G(-1Britain and Europe. Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, 


had summoned his supporters to the meeting of
Parliament on January 29th, was in failing Jiealth• the
death of his wifehad been a mortal blow from which he
n e had saved South Africaby
a splendidact of courageand magnanimity, and there is
little doubt that had he liveda fewyears longerhe would
have savedEurope fromthe Great War. Percy, who had
been in close touch with this great democratic leader,
and had been his trusted adviser on South African
problems for many years, felt and said that the losswas
'irreparable'. He returned on April 7th and attended
the funeral serviceat WestminsterAbbey.

- C 411e Al cevs.CA 1--itelL)all-A-P-T E R XXII1/41

SMALL HOLDINGS AND LAND REFORM

WHEN Percy Molteno took up his candidature in Dum-
friesshire,he found that the rural population was declin- ____,
ing; the farmers com lained that high wages were
drawmg their labourers away to the towns, and t ere 


(

was a demand for small haldings_le
satisfied under the feudal land laws without new legis- ,
lation. Having studied the Roman Dutch law in-SOuth
Africa he was alive to the great differencesbetween the
laws and customs of England and Scotland, the latter,
like thoseof the Cape being founded on the Roman. He
was also aware of the differences between Scotch and
English farming. His keen interest, scientificand prac-
-tical,in agriculture had found scope for experiments on
hisproperty of Parklandsin Surrey. There, too, he learnt
the needsand ambitions of the Englishcountry labourer,
whosecause Cobbett had championed a century before;
and he was thus able to compare and contrast by experi-
ence Englishconditions not only with Dumfriesshireand
the Scottish Lowlands, but also with the Highland
estates of his father-in-law Sir Donald Currie in Glen-
lyon. So he threw himselfwith zestinto the fray,encour-
aged by the declaration of Sir H. Campbell-Bannerman
in the Albert Hall on December 21st, 1905:

We desire to developour own undevelopedestate in
this country —to colonize Our own country; to give
the farmer greater freedom and greater security; to
secure a home and career for the labourers. We wish
to make the land lessof a pleasure ground for the rich
and more of a treasure house for the nation.

This fine statement of policy inspired Liberal candi-
dates throughout England and Scotland on the eve of
the famousGeneral Electionof 1906,and contributed in
no small measure to the greatest Liberal triumph in the
electoral history of Great Britain. On the platforms of
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DumfriesshirePercy•Molteno•wasnever tired of quoting
C.-B.'swordsand applying them to local conditions_LIe
saw_th_c_nite-d—for_land--reforinS___botli•in England  and
Sco a .ed-a.t...she_problem....walcharacterisiic
th_orots. combining a study_of_booksand official
documents w-iiiiii-iiiriTiie-515-servatioi of conditions...at
home and a road. e surveyed what had already been
done in England, Scotland and Ireland. He ransacked
the recordsof smallholdin s and •easant •ro rietorshiis
in France, Holland, Germany, Switzerland and Den-
mark. e corresponded witt experts, visited farms an
kept ih constant touch with his friend Matthew Wallace
of Terreglestown, a prominent member of the Scottish
Chamber of,Agriculture who had worked with the Irish
Land Commissionersand wasfamiliar with,operationsin
Ireland. The twoagreed that Scotland required separate
consideration, neither Anglificationnor Hibernification,
but a Land Bill of its own and its own Board of Agri-
culture. In the end they had their way, but it took a long
time to get it. The Scottish Small Landholders' Billwas
the first land measure introduceell- anner-
man s overnment. Molteno ha been waiting or it
since the beginning of the Session,and on August ist,
1906,he wrote to his agent:

The Bill introduced by Sinclair on Saturday to piro-
vide small holdings for Scotland is a very important
one. I hope the Dumfries Standardwill give it their
attention. There was only time for me to say a very-
few words.

The fate of the Bill waslon ig_inkbalance.. Strange as it
may nowseem, its very moderate provisionsalarmed the
feudal aristocracy and many of the landowners who had
professedLiberal opinions. It was twicecarried by large li;-tcgr
majorities in the House of-Gammons and after beiTiK
twice rejected by the House of Lords it was ultimatel
passes t iroug. _ at ouses an p. aced on the Statute
BoTi

nuEiOate. Molteno's fight for the Billin
Dumfriesshirebegan on August 23rd, 1906,after a brief
holiday, when.he addressed a long letter to the Dumfries
Standardin reply to a local landlord, Sir Edward John-
son:Ferguson,who (after being knighted for his not very
impressiveservicesto Liberalism) had started an attack
on the Scot sh Small Landholders ill by challenginga
statement of Percy s a out t ic eclining population of
Dumfriesshire. T he letter is a good example of Percy's .
-style and methods in controversy..Af.er
critic's main contention by referring to the census re-
turns, which he had quoted in the House of Commons,
Percy remarked on Sir Edward's surprise that the census
did not agree with his own statement. 'It reminds me of
the old description of what used to be the law of libel—
Thegreater the truth the greater the libel.' At the same
time-he acknowledged and welcomed points of agree-
ment,.such as the desirability of cncouraginglocal indus-
tries. He had never suggested that our land lawi were
solelyresponsiblefor all thc depopulatidn of the country-
side; nor had he ever suggested that

two.)
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the Small Landholders Bill is going to be a complete
remedy for all the evils inflicted upon us by our anti-
quated system of land laws. Indeed, I distinctly stated
that I regarded the Bill as only a beginning of reforms
which will have for their effect the amelioration of the
social condition of our people.

Then alter discussing the local industries in various parts
of the county, he went on:

Sir Edward regrets that works were not established
in each of the parishes where industries existed, which
would have kept the people there, and he goes on to
say that years ago the leaders of the operatives were
opposed to owning their houses, because this interfered
with the facility with which they could move from one
district to another. He will be interested to learn that
this very real difficulty has been overcome by an
ingenious arrangement known as Co-partnership Ten-
ants Housing, by which the interest of the operative in
his house is such that it may be easily realized without
his having to sell the house at a heavy loss. I shall be
very happy to furnish him with particulars of the
various associations which are successfully carrying out
this principle in various places under the able auspices
of my friend Mr. Henry Vivian, M.P., and I can assure
him of a hearty welcome if he will allow me to propose
him as a member of our Co-partnership Tenants
Housing Council.

This very process of taking industrial concerns into
the country is going on to-day in other parts of the
land. I may mention that only last week those of us
who are interested in the Garden City at Letchworth
were pleased to see the first sod turned for the works
which are to accommodate Messrs. J. & M. Dent, the
publishers, with probably 200 operators, who will be
housed in the neighbourhood. The Garden City Ten-
ants Association, which is putting up houses on the
co-operative principle above mentioned, has now over
ioo houses in hand and cannot build them fast enough.
As Sir Edward realizes 'that the pressure of overcrowd-
ing in our towns is one of the most serious difficulties
we have to contend with at the present time', we shall
be very glad of his assistance in carrying out the pur-
poses of the Garden City and in moving in the direc-
tion of relieving overcrowding in some of our large
towns of Scotland by providing Similar opportunities
for the acquisition of healthy comfortable homes for

-‘ Vt-o-d their workers.
What we do hope the Small Landholders Bill will do 


for us is that land in idita—ble slaces may be obtained -
o ma to ings. twielle_eginntrig o a re ease

from the antiqUITiCleudal bonsls a our present land—
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He commended to Sir Edward a statement by the
Hon. G. C. Broclrick, in his English Land and English
Landlordsto the effect that the rural economies of Nor-
way, Italy, Germany, the United States, France, Aus-
tralia and New Zealand, differed less from each other
than any one of them differed from the rural economy
of Great Britain:

/ NA-

g
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For every one of these countries - however diverse

in respect of their soil, their climate, their history, their
population, or their political constitution - has cast off
the old shell -of feudal land laws, has adopted the
principles of free, trade in land, and has practically
fostered thc creation of a farmer proprietary super-
seding, more or less, the relation of landlord and
tenant.

Molteno followed up his argument with a number of ra'wAri„
illustrations. He took the district of Sandy in Bedford-
shire wherea largErniniber of smaiiliadirigi-aTia.Triarkel,-
gardens had been created averagAng from ten to fifteen ,....
acr'he produce went chiefly to Northern and
Stilish markets. Whole train-loads of parsley, carrots
and other vegetables were loaded up at Sandy Station for
Glasgow, Manchester and other cities in the North.
'From this one station as much as zoo tons of vegetables
has gone in a single night.' He referred also to the
enormous and increasing supplies of potatoes which were
being grown in Bedfordshire and Cambridgeshire and to
tlEra.pi_d develoarLentof small :holslin. s for_z-fruitand
vegetables round Eve-slm."-M-T.lso quoted thi-thirtY
years' experience of---el Carrington in Buckingham-
shire and Lincolnshire, and the extension of fruit-growing
in Clyde Valley and the Blairgowrie district. But, he
added, 'there must be security of tenure, security for
improvements and fair rents. . . . The-ST.-al Land-
:Holders Bill oliiiirined by every landlord
-who really knows his own interest'; nor should it be a
'party question any longer,- seeing that Lord Onslow,
Minister for Agriculture in Mr. Balfour's administration,
had accepted the principle, and had only neglected to
'prepare a measure for the purpose because, as he said,
there was then 'no prospect of its becoming law'.

Young economists and politicians who are ambitious
.of exerting an influence on public opinion might well
take a leaf out of Molteno's book, remembering that he

\shrank from no labour in collecting accurate facts and  figures,and alwaysp:_eaIo  rnred  ersuasion and arguent to 
the cheap and easyabuse of oppoznts which is only too
common in political controversy,

In October, 1906, hearing that his friend Sinclair, the
Secretary for Scotland, was returning to London, Percy
wrote suggesting that 'there should be an official study of
the causes which had operated' to reduce the rural popu-
lation of the Scottish lowlands,' and that another Dooms-
day Book should be prepared like that of 1876, showing
the landed estates of the United Kingdom. But it should
be a return not only of landowners, but also of occupiers,
with details of tenure. 'I can see,' he added,. 'that we
shall have a big fight over the land question, and we
want to have all the ammunition that is available ready,
for use when the time comes.' • .

Though the Government organized a census of pro-
duction, it did not embark on a Doomsday Book. But
Molteno was exploring the subject for himself, and early
ii-_-_,7)' he cornsleted A Plea for Small Holdings, which

' Among these the lack of decent cottages was important, and
Molteno supported a rural Housing Bill which hiSfriend Mackarness
had introduced in April..
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sekr_v_e.d_as_a_hainthook.to _hundreds of speakers during the
struggle with the House of ijorcTs7TE-inra-snot confined to
the care of Scotland but was equally useful to those
engaged in the task of reforming the English land laws.

It was illustrated by arguments and statistics from all
parts of the world and by apt quotations from British and
foreign authorities. One short paragraph may be taken
as an example of his style and method. It .follows a
quotation from Sismondi in praise of Swiss peasant
proprietors:

Adam Smith pointed out before Sisinondi that 'a
small proprietor, who knows every part of his little
territory, who views it with all the affection which
property, especially small property, naturally inspires,
and who upon that account takes pleasure not only in
cultivating but in adorning it, is generally of all
improvers the most industrious, the most intelligent
and the most successful.'

An excellent illustration of this was given before the
Small Holdings Committee. A shoemaker got an acre
of land after trying for four years. He planted it with
raspberries, and did so well that he was able to buy five
acres at a kioo an acre. Then he rented io acres at

o per acre, which formerly let at Li per acre. Now
he has bought 15 acres at kfio per acre. This was at
Blairgowrie.

Such arguments as these helped to demolish the ob-
jections raised by the great landlords and their factors,
or agents, at every turn of the controversy. There were
some liberal-minded men among them like Lord Carr-
ington who were converted by the dictates of common
sense and the promptings of enlightened selfishness.

Percy did not leave the Act alone, knowing well that
its success depended on sympathetic administration.
E _.1 b _sre the Great War, he got an additional
Treasur • rant to acce erate t e supp y o sma wl in

in Scotlan a an when the war roug -it everything o
grief, he did his best to aid plans for settling invalided

, soldiers and sailors on the land. What vast labour he

1

(

expended on these reforms is evjdent from hundreds of
letters, speeches, notes for sp_e_e_chesand illustrative docu-
wents — all car.efully rinckeTed in a number of boxes  
which I have examined in his muniments room. TheYL°

therodigious well-c-ficlustry of an 
,

aCute and observant mind and of a heart abounding in
ar.cktIl_aLI a_11-1a . iy_fullt ncLlerclogz_It is charactergic—
of Molteno that his zeal for the reform of the-land laws
and for the promotion of agriculture by legislation and
administration was accompanied by constant experi-
ments of his own and by close attention to • others
were doing. Towards the end of A st, 1906, h coi it
ceived the idea that ajar,gearig-71-1Tte t 43,,dein
potatoes might be created between South Africa and
Great ritain. he Cape, he thought, rmg it grow new
p-Eilatoes for the London market. He consulted Mr.
Matthew Wallace, whose seed potatoes he had used with
great success at Parklands:
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Mr. Wallace [he wrote to his brother Frank (August
28th, go6)] thinks a very good business might lie done
in new potatoes from the Cape in the early months of
the year. As you are aware, they fetch quite fancy
prices here. They come first from the Canaries and
then from Jersey, which does an enormous trade in
them.

•He wrote also to his brother Ted, an enterprising farmer
art-UeriETTir-i7Whowas qu. •-v.• a e e experi-
ment, and Percy suggested that a ton of seed potatoes
named May Queen should be tried. After describing the

.difference between the growing of new potatoes and of
the main Crop, he mentioned that large quantities of seed
potatoes were then going from France and Germany to
South Africa. He thought the Scottish seed would be
better, and enclosed a copy of the Dumfries Standard
describing Mr. Wallace's farm at Tereglestown and giv-
ing some account of the system he had adopted. He also
wrote to Mr. Chiappini, a friend of his in. London who
was a shipper of potatoes. In the course of the autumn
Pere arran ed with Mr. Wallacc.-far-som_-al_shipments_
.to his brother ed. e also diScussed the prices likely to
be realized in London with Messrs. Dennis, who thought
that 15s. per cwt. was as much as could be counted on in

.the Covent Garden market. He was now arranging. to
visit the Cape, but before leaving he wrote to Dr. A. J. )(
ViJjØn, a Caledon farmer, giving particulars about the /
shipment of potatoes in co d storage, properly ventilated:

I am very pleased [he added], to see from your letter
that a wave of interest is spreading over the Colony in
segard to agriculture. This Autumn I have.been visit-
ing small holdings in various parts of England. I wish
you could have been with me to see the fruit orchards
on some of these holdings, as I believe you could do a
great deal in a similar way in your district — for in-
stance, with apples, which are one .of the best fruits to
grow, owing to their keeping and travelling qualities
and to the fact that you need not gather them at any
particular moment, but can spread the gathering over
some days or even weeks. I refer, of course, to the local
market, not to the export market over here.

At this time Percy became greatly interested in th
probleng.
tOttag. ii-w-Leat5. He was taking shares in the firs
garden city, and wrote to one of its promoters,- Aneuri
Williams:

I note that you still have great difficulty in housing
the unskilled labourer decently at a price within his
means. To my mind the cheapest houses, and on the
whole the best designed, are those of Mr. Clough. If I
remember rightly he produced houses in twos or threes
at the rate of to per house.

It is a pity that Mr. Clough cannot be resurrected, but
the days of free trade and cheap living are over.

Besides Lord Rosebery, who had detached himself
from the Party, quite a number of professed Liberals in
Scotland were lukewarm, and hoped, secretly or openly,
that the House of Lords would wreck the measure. Percy
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had mastered .the subject with his usual thoroughness and
kept in close touch with a number of practical men. One
of them (Sir) Matthew Wallace, helped him at every
stage of a long controversy and defended the measure
against hostile majorities before the Scottish Chamber of
Agriculture. The opposition to the measure, as Wallace
pointed out in a letter to Percy on April 25th, 1907, came
from landlords and large tenant farmers. If they could
be detached from one another, as he thought Might be
done, the whole opposition would fall to pieces. At the
same time, he confessed: 'I am by no means convinced as
yet that small holdings can be an economic success except
in exceptional circumstances such as you enumerate in
your pamphlet.' Agriculture in Scotland, he thought,
must rely mainly on ordinary crops rather than on petit
culture. Dairying and poultry were certainly suitable
for small holdings, but there Denmark and Ireland were
already in the field and Irish farmers did not suffer from
the competition of manufacturing wages. Wallace also
pointed out that much of the land suitable for small hold-
ings was already well farmed. He cited his own farm at
Terreglestown and remarked: .

My reason and experience compel me to the belief
that ten or twelve small holdings on this farm would
be a poor substitute for the five guineas per acre of
wages which I pay annually.

'They must be careful not to allow a diminution in the
number of farm labourers and for this purpose he sug-
gested some amendments of the Bill. Another danger
Was that the machinery of the Act might reproduce what
had happened in Ireland.

There an Appeal Court had to be set up, and soon
.the country was overrun with Commissioners' Sub-
commissioners, Appeal Commissioners, Board of Works
Inspectors, etc., etc., all peacocking up and down the
country and tumbling over one another in first class
carriages and in the upper rooms at feasts until they
became a perfect Scunner.

It was to be reserved for the post7war period to illustrate
the wisdom of this prophetic warning against bureau-
cracy in agriculture; and Percy was destined to be not
only one of its victims but one of its sturdiest opponents.
However, the two friends worked together against out-
side and inside opposition and eventually gained the day
in 1909c)Percy had another strong supporter in Mr.
MacMi an of The Knowe, Kirkconnel, who wrote to
him on June 7th, 1907.

I have just read yesterday's proceedings in Com-
mittee. I am glad Mr. Sinclair sticks to his guns. . . .
Scotland is watching keenly the course of this Bill.
Two grand conditions are fixity of tenure and fair rent.

4-.1-and expressed his astoMshment at the opposition of
Liberals like Munro Ferguson who, it appears, was

1 (D47 backed in the Cabinet by Haldane. MacMillan recalled
the fruitless effort they had made in the early eighties

[0(cv-to get small holdings for Scotland. 1Now after twenty-
if

/K0 et-01 .
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six years the goal is near.' In June ,at a great meeting
in Perth he had heard Alexander Ure whose closely
reasoned 'speech carried conviction to the minds of
waverers. In the same Month Percy told the Glasgow
Liberal Council of the persistent obstruction they .were
encountering from powerful interests in parliament. 'He
described the Bill: as a thoroughly workmanlike, con-
sistent and carefully considered measure, based on prac-
tical experience, derived from the working of a similar
measure in the croilers' areas.

Per.111P3,07.rvoint. r7*nal interest, or that
olliis_wile,_as a landowner in En  1 •_
all:xi:AL, judgment on the need for a refor
laws and the ci—Tairaffir srril holdings on terms which
w---ouldbe just and fair to all parties; nor did he allow
himself to exaggerate his.case or to pretend that a rapid
revolution could be effected by the Small Holding Bills.

It Must be a matter of time [he wrote to Macmillan]
and a very slow process to get the people back to the
land. It has taken a good many years to get them off
and it will take a good many years to get them on
again.

But there were many parts of the country within easy
reach of excellent markets which offered good oppor-
tunities to small holders for intensive culture.

Last year [he went on (this letter was dated Febru:
ary Gth, 1907)], was a very heavy year With its close
attendance at Westminster, etc. I was in Switzerland

. for a rest after it; but I have given the best part of my
holiday to preparing an article on small holdings. I.
will send you a copy, and you will find many points
which you speak of dealt with.

He added:

We shall have to tackle the House of Lords at a very
early date. I think it is impossible to continue as if
nothing had happened after their action last session.
We can promise nothing to our constituents if the
House of Lords is to thwart every measure passed by
however large a •majority.2 This matter must be
brought to an issue before very long.

The article became a pamphlet, which was issued
theTi.artment in A ril, and many
thousands of co )ies were circulated. Among t ie numer-
ous congratulations w iic i le received there was one
from a fruit-grower at Ttptree in Essex (some months
later) which deserves mention because early in Septem-
ber, as he wrote to his brother Charlie Percy had been on
'a most interesting visit to Mr. Strutt at his place in
Essex':

He took me over some of the farms where he has
about i800 dairy cows and does other farming. His
special point is the splendid system of accounts he
keeps. He has several books. For instance, he has a
book in which each field has an account showing its
crop, the tillage and the labour on it and the return in
quantity and value, showing exactly what profit
and loss there is after charging rent and rates and

2 The Lords had wrecked the Education Bill of 1906.

the land

ex--f cre

r-(-41/ df-4
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taxes. In this way he can tell exactly which of his crops
yields a profit and how much. He then summarizes
the crops in all the fields under headings such as wheat,
oats, barley, mangolds, etc., and gets his average for all
the farm. His dairy, his poultry and his pigs are
treated in the same way with their respective debits
and credits.

It was on this visit that Molteno went over to see an
enterprising small holder, Mr. Wilkin, at Tiptree; for on
November loth Mr. Wilkin wrote:

Thanks for your note reviving the pleasant memory
of your own and Mr. Strutt's visit. It will not do to
speak of my pamphlet at the same time as your own —
so full of learning,. facts, figures and corroboration
from most countries of Europe. Excuse my saying; it
is the best argument I have seen. Mine merely labours
a plea for retail marts for smallholders.

That Molteno's pamphlet should have made such an
impression on an intelligent small holder is a tribute to
its practical value. It provided ammunition throughout
the controversy to Liberal speakers all over England and
Scotland.

In May Merriman wrote to thank Molteno for his
pamphlet on small holdings which he had read 'with
much interest and cordial agreement':

One thing you omitted, and that is the reform of
your wholly barbarous and antiquated system of
tenure. I suppose England is the only country in the
civilized world without a land registry. Why do you
not hold up the Cape system for imitation? Until you
can sell land as cheaply and readily as sugar you will
never get right. Never was there such a triumph of
interested prejudice as the maintenance of your land
system.

Major-General Gordon Graham, who owned an estate
in Dumfriesshire, had attacked Molteno rather rudely
for something that he had seen in the papers about a
discussion in the House of Commons: on the Small
Holders' Bill. Thereupon the member pointed out that

reports of this kind are really very misleading, as they
condense remarks which in my case would comprise
about two columns if reported as delivered. The result
was obscurity and misunderstanding.

The objects and scope of the Bill had been much mis-
represented. If landowners would examine its pro-
visions, they would find that the Bill treated all interests
concerned fairly. If any of the new smallholders schemes
caused loss, the State was to bear it. The system had
worked well for many years in the Highlands.  -Its object
was to secure t at more people shoimid licon tbeJa7Fid.
and cultivate it:

I note that you are under the impression that I do
not possess any knowledge. of agriculture; but I hope
you will be reassured when I tell you that I farm my
own land and have been acquainted with farming
affairs on a large scale all my life, as my father was a
large landowner in South Africa, and I with my
family have inherited his interests.
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Land is falling in value in Great Britain; it is rising
in every other country, whether in Europe or our
Colonies where action similar to that we bow wish to
take has been made the subject of legislation. It will
rise here too if we succeed in putting more people on
the land.

From the House of Commons where he was engaged
during July in Committee on the Bill, he wrote an
elaborate defence of it to the Sdottish Farmer in reply to a
series of objections raised by Dr. Gillespie, a member of
the Dutnfriesshire County Council and a Director of the
Highland Agricultural Society. He began with Dr.
Gillespie's calculation that it would require k600 to pro-•
vide buildings and equipment for each bolding. This he
showed to be excessive; then he pointed out the advant-,
age of the willing labour given by a smallholder and his
family over hired labour. As to the difficulty about
labour-saving machinery on small holdings, he admitted
that this was so 'without combination'; but there was
ample experience to prove that by co-operation small
holders could obtain the use of labour-saving machinery.
Another of Dr. Gillespie's objections Was that the land-
owner would cease to expend money on improvements;
but as the Bill gave security of tenure, fair rent and
security for improvements,. the cultivator would have
enough proprietorship to encourage him to improve his
holding. Moreover, when the Bill had become law,
Co-operative Agricultural banks would spring up, and
through them capital would be invested in the equip-
nient of small holdings and the improvement of land in
Scotland, just as had happened in other countries. He
hoped, therefore, they would secure all the advantages to
be derived from the most modern discoveries in scientific
agriculture.

Dr. Gillespie professed fears about the farm labourer.
Molteno that the Bill w ye
to be a charter for the far labourer; it would certainly
increase his c lances of obtaithng a holding. • It had also
been.said that the Bill should aim at ownership, to which
Molte.d_that -ffiThwas_Lab.j.egt—to—inany•
risansLw.aul.cLiequireall_Llre_apital. To offer  
the landless labourcrs.enancy on good conditions was
to  offer tiwm sonin they were muc more 11 e y to
,f2e_ab n if the
for...Akepurchase of land_ At the end- of July the Com-
mittee stage of the Bill was concluded; but it was wrecked
in the House of Lords which, however, allowed the
English Bill to go through.

On September 4th, after the Lords had disposed of the
Bill, Percy expressed his wrath in a letter to The Nation,
the Liberal weekly review edited by H. W. Massingham.

The Lords Pie wrote] in the wisdom of their gener-
ation have thought it safe to flout Scotland as the
smaller country in regard to land policy rather than
England, the larger country. Under the pressure of the
Scottish Small Landholders Bill they have showed a
comparative affection for the English Small holdings
Bill and allowed its passage without serious mutilation.
as an offset to the complete rejection of the Scotch„
measure.
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But Scotland had set its heart upon its own Small Land
Holders Bill. Since the extension of the franchise the
agricultural labourers had gradually felt their way to
using it, and at the last election they had voted in. what
they believed to be their own interests without being
unduly influenced by the wishesof the great land owners.
'All Scotland', he said, was at one in this matter. Repre-
sentatives of Boroughs and Counties had backed the
Small Land Holders Bill with unanimity, but 'Scotland
has been sent hungry away by the Lords'. England
should now stand shoulder to shoulder with Scotland and
repay the debt she owed to Scottish members for the
passage of her Small Land Holders Bill.

Sir Walter Scott, who had an unrivalled knowledge
and acquaintance with Scotch character, tells us that
when the Scotchman gets his head above water he
immediately turns it to land.

But the love and affection of Highlanders and Low-
landers for the land of their birth and their desire to
cultivate it for themselves had been restrained and pre-
vented by feudal landlords.

From the time of Adam Smith downwards Scotland
has been pointed to by economists as a living example
of the tremendous evils wrought by the laws of primo-
geniture and perpetuities, which have led to the
agglomeration of land in very few hands, thus divorc-
ng the ownership of the land from its cultivation. . . .

L.. While two-thirds of the whole arca of England is held
Lit _ by. 10,207 persons —far too small a n.umber

6-4/1"-A4 r thirds of the whole area of Scotland is held
persons! a I rif=NMI 4 42exawia....m_.(2311
over nine million acres,  equal to the area of the whole  
knigdom of Denmark.
-1 ot only were deer forests increasing in the High-
lands at an enormous rate —one-sixth of Scotland.
being now under deer forests —but game preservation
was doing much harm in the Lowlands.

At one of my meetings in Dumfriesshire in the spring
of this year the chairman said: 'The game is every-
thing in this district, not the man. The man has not a
chance to exist in this country. As I told the people in
Canonbie at the General Election, they are pulling
down houses so rapidly to make room for hares and
pheasants and game of all kinds that if a man wisheslo
get marricd he has to leave the district. It is a disgrace
to civilization; it is inhuman. If you walk from here to
Newcastleton, ten miles, I don't know if there is
another district to match it in the country. You only
pass one house on the way and that is a game-keeper's.
What we want is to see houses and fields and people all
along the wayside; that would put trade ri bt.' The
Secretary for Scotland estimates_thal
Scotla he popu-
lation is diminishing not only relatively but absolutely,
while the markets which it might supply are expanding
enorrnously.
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He thought the use of migratory Irish labourers was
another proof of the degeneration of Scottish agriculture
and he referred to what had taken place in the Cam-
Pagnia round Rome. In Scotland 'our agricultural land
is now going down to pasture and our pasture land is
going down to moor or heather or rough grass for the
support of game'. How hotly he felt about the action of
the Lords and the great landowners is shown in a few
concluding sentences.

Scotland's elected representatives are determined to
alter the land laws and put an end to the Strangling of
a people by an obsolete system. The Government
drew up and introduced the Scotch Small Land-
holders Bill to effect this object. It had the convinced
and enthusiastic support of all land reformers. It was
discussed on thirty Parliamentary days extending over

 a period of between three and four months. It was sent,  

up to the House of Lords by an overwhelming majority
of the House of Commons. The Lords have thrown it
on the scrap heap. They took the remarkable step of
adjourning the Second Reading sinedie,and then re-
fusing to allow the Second Reading to come on again
for discussion unless the Government consented to  
eviscerate the Bill. The issue is now plain. The _House
of Lords has long_since alienatedircland. Last year it
gave En land a b_. b the destruction OTatrEilii-
cation Bi nd • lu Votin. I . l Storice
has o enl flouted Scotland, tus completinglhe cyc e
of t le three Kingc oms. T ie prestige and cy of
Parliament itself are at stake. For it will be impossible
to get earnest men to come before the electors to dis-
cuss with them urgent problems of reform and to give
their dine night and day to the passage of the neces-
sary, measutes if they are to have their labours turned
into waste paper by a House composed of non-elected
representatives who are wholly out of touch with the
people and have no constitutional means of knowing
or ascertaining their wishes.

He hoped and trusted that England as well as Scotland
would recognize that all hope of effective reform was
now bound up in a proper solution of this issue — People
versus Peers.

In November, just before Molteno left for South
Africa, a Liberal Minister, Lord Tweedmouth, made a
speech at Perch which implied criticism of the Small
Holdings Bill..Vhen a correspondent drew his attention
to it Percy replied: 'This is his own personal opinion, and
means nothing more. He did nothing for the Bill in the
Lords and I do not believe he understands it.' In spite of
Tweedmouth he assured his correspondent that the
Government would stand by the Bill.

Pre"-cl L./ re-4-A-1
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CHAPTER XXIII

MR. ASQUITH'S GOVERNMENT AND

MR. LLOYD GEORGE'S BUDGET

I 9 8 – 9

THERE was no doubt as to who would succeed Sir Henry
Campbell-Bannerman. Mr. Asquith was a great Parlia-
mentarian, without a rival on the Liberal side in debate,
and with a strong grasp of public finance, of law and of
the Constitution. On the platform he bad done more
than anyone else to confute Mr. Chamberlain's Protec-
tionist fallacies• and shatter the case for Tariff Reform.
But his character was set in a quite different mould from
that of his predecessor. Brought up in a Cobdenite and
Nonconformist household, he had won .his way by
scholarship and sheer ability through Oxford and the
Bar to the Front Bench in the House of Commons. Then
gradually, under the influence of Rosebery and Haldane,
bis outlook on the world, Colonial and foreign, had
changed. Under Rosebery British policy had been
directed against France and Russia in Africa and Asia;
but when Grey returned to the Foreign Office at the end
of 1905, Balance of Power strategy had found new poten-
tial enemies in Germany and Austria, and Asquith now
allowed Grey and Haldane to pursue a course which
soon entangled Great Britain in what amounted to a -
secret alliance with France and Russia under the guise
of an Entente Cordiale. In the Cabinet, however, there
was a strong party, led by Lord Chancellor Loreburn
with the backing of Mr. Lloyd George and Mr. Winston
Churchill, which wanted to restore the Concert of Europe
by cultivating friendly relations with Germany. Accord-
ingly towards the end of 1908, when Mr. Balfour and the
Opposition Press started a demand for more naval arma-
ments, Mr. Lloyd George and Mr. Churchill opposed it
vigorously in Parliament and on the platform. But on
April 3oth, 1908, when Percy Molteno and the Liberal
Members of the House of Commons met at the Reform
Club to congratulate the new Prime Minister and en-
dorse his leadership, problems of domestic reform were
uppermost. The Radicals were well pleased with the
reconstructed Cabinet in which Mr. Lloyd George gained
the Exchequer, Lord Crewe succeeded Lord Elgin at the
Colonial Office, Mr. McKenna becarne First Lord of the
Admiralty, Mr. Churchill President of the Board of Trade
and Mr. Runciman President of the Board of Education.

Though he had handed over his office to Mr. Lloyd
George, Mr. Asquith introduced the Third Budget, which
he hacf already prepared. His work at the Exchequer •
had been admirable. He had put an end to borrowing
for capital account, and had reduced the National Debt
in three years by k47 millions, a feat without parallel.
Expenditure had been controlled, and the national
revenue had grown so satisfactorily that in this Budget
Mr. Asquith was able to halve the sugar duties and to
set aside a sufficient sum for starting old age pensions—
the boon so often promised by Chamberlain as part of
the golden future that would be realised under Tariff
Reform. The Old Age Pensions Bill, which was intro-
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duced a little later, proved to be the most important and
popular measure of the 'year. But for this achievement
the great Liberal majority's legislative labours during
igo8 were rendered almost fruitless by the House of
Lords. The Education Bill was withdrawn, while the
Licensing Bill, which sought to put an end by a time
limit to the drink monopoly, though carried by huge
majorities in the House of Commons, was rejected at the
end of the year by an equally large majority in the House
of Lords. To this measure Percy gave his full support and
presented a number of petitions in its favour from Scot-
land. On May t 2th, after the introduction of the Budget,
he wrote in high spirits to a constituent:

Yes, the Budget is splendid, and is another illustra-
tion of our getting by Free Trade all Mr. Chamber-
lain's promised blessings without any of his taxes. It
is, I can assure you, a matter of the greatest gratifica-
tion to us all that it has been possible to make a
beginning in caring for the aged poor.

Meanwhile his friend John X. Merriman, now Premier
of Cape Colony, had started to do for the finances of the
Cape what Asquith had done for ours. Percy wrote to
him from the House of CommonS on June 8th:

Your deficit is enormous! Here we changed our
Ministers earlier, and three years of prudent finance
have done wonders, as Asquith's Budget shows. You
continued your bad, incompetent Ministers three years
longer, and your leeway is all the greater to make up.
'But a few years of prudent management will do won-
ders with your finances — they are not at all irretriev-
ably damaged, though they are terribly waterlogged
with unproductive expenditure. There is nothing so
disastrous as to take large sums from the people, and
then have it spent without getting value. for it. That
is the trouble in Portugal, and it has ahnost caused
revolution.

We have done marvellously with our Free Trade.
Look at our finances compared with Germany or even
America. Free Trade has responded to every strain
put upon it, and it is an object-lesson to the whole
world.

At Cape Town, before returning home, Percy had been
present at the opening proceedings -of 'the convention
which had come together to discuss the union of South
Africa; and having found in London that both Botha and
$muts were strong for Union he had come to the con-
clusion that the time had at last come for-federation. In
this letter he told Merriman how deeply he had grieved
at the death of Philipson-Stow, not only as a personal
friend but as a supporter of all good causes. His heart
had always been in South Africa.

He could not take root here. 'Excelsior South
Africa!' were his dying words. His last message to you
all, which he gave me on his deathbed, was to tell you
to work together for the good of South Africa, to make
it a great country.

Though the Government lost its two principal mea-
sures Molteno was not idle in Parliament. Being fond of

""""""••  ••••'-'•••  ,...,"Th,
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arguments was that—the I oo ersonS Who owned
1.9.Loao,000acres aUsgt.r i rotinl `were_th_u_sae to
make the whole of the rest ofAuopulation trespassers
in their own country'. ,He alsocomplaira that die 1.--5-0-s-—
ft-1gof wastesinto private hands often interfered with the
training Of soldiers. Percy himself frequently ignored\
notices about 'private land' or 'trespassers will be prose-,
cuct„ nte-  wen hc wanted to see a gocd view andk

,

that he was doing no damage:. One-7176n we were'
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willking_anciclimbinghimselfhe hated unnecessaryre-

\ strair-es )assid_on__May_---- ili=i_h en
calrLeaargyelyan's Accessto Mountains Bill came up
for a. S.e.con.diteaing, le spOkeiri'ifs-faViitif.--One of his

new

wandering on a-Welshmountain I asked him if we were
trespassing. He replied, 'If anyone objects we will plead
"privilegium peregrini", which signifiesin Scottish law
the ignoranceof a foreigner.' In June there wasa debate
on the Vatei:ET evictions. Vatersay was an island be-
longing to Lady—Cann-11.It had been seizedby crofters
and ten were sei7Ter----icedto two months' imprisonment. 

Molteno spoke on their behalf. Eventually Lady Cath-
cart released. In November
Percy spoke in favour of the Scottish Education Bill, a
valuable measure which became law in the following
month.

During the SessionMolteno asked a number of ques-
tions in the House about the management of the Suez
Canal and the excessivecharges on the shipping that
passed through. It seemed to him absurd that, when
British shipping contributed such an enormous propor-
tion of the Canal dues and when the British Government
was so large a shareholder, we should have relatively so
little influenceover the administration. In courseof time
the justice of his criticismscame to be acknowledgedand
took effect. In August, after a visit to his constituency,
wherehe heard the grievancesof the fishermenofAnnan,
a letter came from Merriman describinghow as Premier
and Finance Minister he had by drastic measures

fcvr.44:kexpenment

 w_hiciad entrusted edu-

crt the difficultiesof a native franchisefor the Union.pacye
..9 balanced the Cape Budget. Merriman also explained

	 cate_InEmbers Gabe coIoured_pap.ulation-3,441

in re I reminded -c

in the early 'Fifties.

Its successhas been phenomenal. It has preserved
peace for over fifty years with one exception—Sir
Bartle Frere's wars,whichwerenot clueto the colonists;
It has resulted at the Cape in producing a contented, a
prosperousand a progressiveblack population.

Where the native interest was represented, as in Cape
Colony,it could make itselffelt at the electionsby giving
political support to the party which would treat it fairly.

fr.ci..c„. e Where the nalive_Hiad-no_franchisc_and-was_tre-a-t-e-€1-4ux-i
fairly, lie had nothmg-----but physica force to assisthim,
and so you get war andrebellion'. At t ie same time
wiaiii-c-ce-C-7,1-t1f1cturfinian that to propose a
native franchise fbr the whole of Sonth Africa at the
Convention which was about to Meet might endanger
the acceptance of thc new Constitution.
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in December Percy had successfulmeetingsin hiscon-

stituency. After the Lords had thrown out the Licensing
Bill he attended a dinner to Mr. Asquith in London at
which the Prime Minister's speech,so-he wrote to one of
his supporters, was satisfactory as far as it went. 'We
could hardly have expected a morc explicit declaration
of the exact measures to be adopted to bring the matter
to an issue between the Lords and the Commons.' But
the challenge must be met. •e eXpecteda general elec-
tion in 1909,and .wasquite ready for the fight.

The year z909.wasdestined to be one of the most im-
portant and crucial in our constitutional history; for it
.brought the issue between the House of Commons and
the House of Lords to a decision through the action of
the Peers in rejecting Mr. Lloyd George's Budget and so
challenging the hitherto unchallenged authority of the
people's representatives over expenditure and taxation.
,The struggleproved long and bitter, and the Parliament
Act restricting the Lords' Veto was only achieved after
two general elections. There is no doubt that the Peers
wereencouraged by the political successesof the Unionist
Party at by-elections after their rejection of the 1908
.Licensing BilL which had converted brewers, distillers
.and tied-house publicans all over the country into an
.active political Combinationagainst the Liberal Party.
The tremendous powerof the brewerscame into fullplay,
.and another hornet's nest was to be stirred up among the
landowners and other important investment interests "
connected witlt the land by the land taxes which Mr.••
'Lloyd George inserted in 'the People's Budget'.

or Inctlia_als0.....Lg0+.16Las...a-nimportant year, as it saW
.Morley'sreformsof thc GoVernmcntofIndia placed upon
she Statute Book; and on the very .firstday of the New
Year Molteno penned—a—letter_fromthe Houseof Com-
mons in reply to a request from the editor of the _Indian
Review, Madras, for his views on the reform 'proposals
introduced by Viscount Morley in his statement to the
House of Lords.

I am glad [he wrote] to comply with your desire,
because I think tbese reforms are likely to be of the
greatest value and importance to India. . . . They
seem to me to promise development in the right dTc-
tiOflooera bk-innm.gof constitutional govern-
ment in your great country.

He thought it woukl be of immense value to associate
the spirit of the, Indian people with their government,
and to impressupon it the stamp of their character.

All will depend upon the character of the men
selected, their capacity, and the extent to which they
are fitted to discharge properly the high duties which
will be entrusted to them. They will haVean oppor-
tunity now such as they never hitherto possessed.. . .

The way would no doubt be difficult; for there were
many obstacles to be overcoMe. In conclusion he re-
minded the editor of a truth whichbecame only too clear
in Europe after the Peace of Versaille3,when a number
of new 'democracies' were created in accordance with
the doctrine of self-determination.
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Whcre free institutions are initiated, there to a greater
ex tent than in any other form of government [wrote
Molteno] success depends on the character of those
who are called upon to serve their fellow-countrymen
in a representative capacity.

But he felt that a great step had been taken, with the
co-operation of Minto, by Morley, 'whose name is so
honourably associated with the love of freedom'.

At this time Professor T. B. Wood, in the Department
of Agriculture at Cambridge, was making experiments
which led to important discoveries in the application of
Mendel's theory to wheat and other grains. He eventu-
ally produced varieties suited to different soils and
climates, light or heavy, wet or dry. Percy was keenly
interested, and as his brother Ted was also an ardent
experimentalist, he wrote to Wood on January 4th asking
him to place Ted's name on the mailing list for a Guide
to Experiments which Wood was issuing. 'My brother', he
added, 'is an old Pembroke College man and is carrying
out experiments with fertilizers and on other subjects
connected with horticulture in South Africa.' Two days
later he wrote to Charlie:

I am leaving for Scotland at the end of this week,
where I have a good deal of speaking to do. With
regard to the Lords, I do not see .how matters can go
.on. Asquith has clearly stated that the struggle be-
tween them and the Commons must be the dominating
issue. My own opinion is that everything should be
subordinated to bringing them to book and placing
matters on a satisfactory footing for the future. We
shall look eagerly for news of the result of your Con-
vention, which ought soon to be made public.

ry -4<",....1,e His meetings in Dumfriesshire had been 'most satis-
actory', but he hoped the Government would not go on

1 . during the Session as if nothing had happened. 'It would
L4N411 bei2B3ossible to keep up the spirits of our Party if we

allow the Lords question to et into a backwater. We
have.got to act so as to make it the dominant question.'

1775iTriTam=f7,-Tg5§-,--6171-w-aTd-sr
developed rapidly, but not quite as Molteno wished. He
wanted a Bill to be drafted on the lines of the proposal
originally made by john Bright and approved by Camp-
bell-Bannerman for restricting the Veto of the House of
Lords. This all-important statutory amendment of our
unwritten Constitution should, be thought, be made the
principal measure of the Session, and after it had been
carried—As it certainly would be—by an overwhelming
majority in the House of Commons and rejected—as it
certainly would be—by a similar majority in the House
of Lords, Parliament should be dissolved and the country
asked for its verdict on this single issue. But a speech at
this time by Mr. Winston Churchill seemed to indicate
that the Government would go on through another Ses-
sion as if nothing had happened and would only dissolve
and appeal to the country if the Lords threw out the
Widget. Thereupon, January t6th, Percy wrote to 


hVaughan Nas,--A7CiiiiirS—plivate secretary, urging
strVy-rliardirror _Is 7 e_tacklad_and point-
ing ou le anger that the issue migfir15 b7Cured or
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blurred if it were not clearly defined and kept apart from

other controversies: -

Would it not be possible to have a Bill limiting the
Lords' Veto on some lines siMilar to the Bill which

.-B. foreshadowed, and discuss it at full length — in-
deed, devote the Session to that and the Budget, so that
there need be no use of the closUre in carrying the Bill,
as would be fitting when so considerable a constitu-
tional change was proposed? This will educate the
country as to what the issue really is, and so force it
into prominence as the issue of the Election. This course
would have the further advantage of clearing the
ground for the immediate demand of the power to
create Peers to modify the Veto, should the General
Election go in our favour.

In this suggestion of what should be done and forecast
of what might happen Molteno displayed the wisdom or
the serpent and the perspicacity of a true prophet; for he
went on to express his belief that the Lords would reject
the Budget and force the Government to dissolve on this
instead of on the larger constitutional issue of the Lords'
Veto on legislation; whereas, if his plan were adopted,
Liberal members would be able to go to their constitu-
encies in the autumn with a splendid weapon in their
hands. They would. be able to show what reckless use
the Lords had made of their powers and would be able
to explain the whole constitutional issue to the electorate:

Then let us have the Dissolution and General Elec-
tion early in 1910 on a fresh register, which is very
important for us. I have just been in my constituency
holding meetings. Things are very ripe there, and
readiness everywhere to deal with the Lords. But we
must not let our supporters get stale on this issue or
discouraged. I would Write to Asquith to the above
effect unless you can let him see this letter.

Vaughan Nash•laid the letter before Mr. Asquith; but
the views of Mr. Lloyd George and Mr. Churchill pre-
vailed. No Bill to limit the Lords' general Veto on legis-
lation was introduced. A contentious Budget occupied
the whole Session, with the .result that there were two
general elections instead of the one that should have
sufficed and an unnecessary prolongation of a contro-
versy which might just as well have been decided in 1910
as in 1911.

Fortunately for the Liberal Party on the eve of its great
and final struggle with the House of Lords, the King's
Speech on February 16th was able to announce friendly
relations with foreign powers and in particular.:

I was much impressed and gratified by the warmth
of the public reception given to the Queen and myself
during our recent visit to the German Emperor and
Empress at Berlin by all classes of the community. It
afforded us great pleasure to meet Their Majesties
again, and I feel confident that the expression of cordial
welcome which there greeted us will tend to strengthen
those amicable feelings between the two countries
which are essential to their mutual welfare and to the
maintenance of peace.
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Sir Edward Grey also looked forward to an improve-

ment in the Balkan situation, but had to admit that there
was serious trouble with Russia over Persia, which was to
end tragically for that unfortunate country.

In addressing the House of Commons, the Speech con-
veyed a warning that, owing to the cost of old age pen-
sions and increased expenditure on the Navy,

the provision necessary for the services of the State in
the ensuing year will require very serious consideration,
and in consequence less time will be available for the
consideration of other legislative measures.

In a Fiscal Debate on the Address the Tariff Reformers
came off badly. Only 107 votes were recorded for their
amendment, which Mr. Winston Churchill described as
'an attempt to exploit the misery of the poor in a propa-
ganda for the enrichment of the rich '. The Conservative
Party, however, was recovering a little ground at by-
elections. But Liberals were in good spirits, and when
the Convention held at Cape Town led to a unanimous
decision in favour of Union and an agreement on a draft
constitution, IVjgarno and his friends could say that
C.-B.'s )olic 7of rantin set
vaal and. 0 -
justification more fully and more swiftly than evene,
most sanguine of them had expected. This was the policy
which as lately as June, igo8, Lord Milner had described
as `a hollow fraud and the prelude to great dangers and
difficulties for my fellow-countrymen'.

Though the Opposition could make no play with either
Tariff Reform or South Africa, they found material for
an attack on the Government in an agitation for more
battleships in connection with Germany's naval pro-
gramme. Our preponderance was enormous; but by
starting the dreadnought, or super-battleship, which was
supposed rightly or wrongly to render the smaller types
more or less ineffective, Sir John Fisher had enabled and
almost invited any other Power to challenge British naval
supremacy, and Germany was spending large sums On
this type of ship. 'We want eight and, we won't .wait'
became the cry of the sensational Press. Mr. Garvin
denounced all who preferred a friendly arrangement to
another insane race in armaments as the Suicide Club.
Mr. Balfour was the protagonist of what Mr. Churchill
called 'the dreadnought, fear-all school', and Mr.
Churchill, who was then Mr. Lloyd George's rival for
the leadership of the Radicals, described the German
scare as 'a false lying panic started in the party interests
of the Conservatives', and denounced at Manchester the
idea of 'a braggart and sensational expenditure on arma-
ments'. He told an Edinburgh audiente that he could
see no real antagonism of interests between England and
Germany, and promised that the Government would not ,
be driven by the

windy agitation of ignorant, interested and excited
hotheads into wasting public money upon armaments
on a scale clearly not designed merely for purposes of
material defence, but as part of a showy, sensational,
aggressive and jingo policy, which is supposed to gain
popularity from certain unthinking sections of the
community.
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He said further, in a really line piece of eloquence:

In my judgment a Liberal is a man who ought to
keep cool in the presence of Jingo clamour. He is a
man who believes that confidence between nations
begets confidence, and that . the spirit of peace and
goodwill makes the safety it seeks.

As the Budget approached, sober influences began to
prevail, and the agitation died down when it became
known that the Cabinet would provide for an increase
of naval expenditure on battleships by additions to taxa-

lion. Prince Mow, the German Chancellor, made a
friendly speech showing that the German battleship pro-
gramme had been much exaggerated by Balfour, and
Sir Edward Grey added some weighty words on the

:growth of naval and military expenditure in Europe:

You may call it national insurance. That is perfectly
true; but it . is equally true that half the national
revenue of the great countries in Europe is being spent
on what are, after all, preparations to kill each other.
•Surely the extent to which this expenditure has grown

' really becomes a satire and a reflection on civilization.
Not in our generation perhaps; but if it goes on at the
rate to which it has recently increased; sooner or later I  
believe it will submerge that civilization. The burden,

 if it goes on at this rate, must lead to national bank-

avyNX-k
ruptcy.

The anxietercyMolleno and  an influential
group of independent private members ;411.1whOriiTie
had egun tc–b—• act oimiolas•ozeign_policy, arma-
men ts and finance were assuaged by these Ministerial
statements and assurances. On April 2 ist a debate in
the •House of Commons brought argnments from. Con-
servatives as well as Liberals against the policy of prize
money and capture at sea which Lord -Chancellor Lore-

.burn was using all his influence to abolith.
Then came the Budget. The Naval Estimates had

provided for an increase of nearly L3 millions, which
Balfour declared to be inadequate, and a vote of censure
was moved on March 29th only to be defeated by a
majority of 353 to 135. The estimates for the Army were
not raised, though its efficiency was being improved by
Haldane. But besides the L3 millions for the Navy 2(..,7
millions were required for old age pensions and about Li
million for the improvement of main roads, a National
Development Fund, Labour 'Exchanges, and Land Valu-
ation. A large, and as it proved excessive, allowance of
over L3 millions for a lessened yield in existing taxes left
Mr. Lloyd George, when he opened his famous Budget on
April 29th, with a proskctive deficit of L14,150,000.
The estimated expenditure was raised from less than
Li 53 millions to over L161 millions, and Mr. Lloyd
George proposed to find most of his Money by additions
to the income tax, the death duties, liquor licences, stamp
duties, spirits and tobacco. He also imposed new taxation
on motor-cars and petrol. Loud protests were raised in
the City and the House of Lords at the raising of the
income tax from a shilling to fourteen pence in the
pound, and the imposition of a super-tax graduated up
to sixpence on incomes exceeding L5,000 a year added
to the miseries of the rich. Strong objections, for which
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more was to be said, were lodged against additions to the
death duties on large estates, which were increased to a
.maximum of 15 per cent. on estates exceeding Li million.
It was argued that these measures would drive capital
out of the country; but it was a new invention, the land
taxes, that set the House of Lords on fire. There was
much to be said against them. They were complicated,
they could not at first yield much revenue and they
required new machinery for their collection. The cost of
valuation was set down at L50,000 for the first year. On
general principles it would have been better to clear the •
ground by getting rid of the old land tax which still
remained on many properties, though it had been parti-
ally redeemed under a scheme of voluntary redemption
started by Pitt to raise money for the war with France..
But Mr. Lloyd George was in a hurry, and he pressed
forward with the double object of incensing the great
Tory landowners in the House of Lords and of propitiat-
ing an active section of Radicals, the disciples of Henry
George, who held that the whole revenue of the country
might, and should, be raised by a single tax on land. He
also aimed at satisfying the just theory (which had been
adopted by john Stuart Mill) that the unearned incre-
ment of land, resulting mainly from the growth of towns,
should contribute to local rates or taxes. Of the four land
and minerals duties proposed by Mr. Lloyd George the
most important therefore was the Increment Value Duty
levied on thc amount, if any, by which the site value of
the land exceeded the original site value when the tax
became due. This made a definition of site value and a
valuation of land essential to the taxes. The Opposition
-argued that the land clauses of the ,Budget ought to have
been the subject of a separate Bill and should not have
been incorporated in the Budget as they had little or no
bearing on the revenue of the year. Et was mainly on
this pretext, or justification, that the House of Lords at
the end of the year fulfilled the hopes and anticipations
of Mr. Lloyd George and Mr. Churchill by throwing out
the Budget. As soon as the Budget was launched, Mol-
teno predicted with perfect accuracy that it would involve
a year's work for the House of Commons.

I am glad [he wrote to a constituent] that you wel-
come the Budget. It is a very bold one, and will take
a vast amount of work in Parliament to get it through,
as it •touches so many new taxes. This and other
matters before the House will keep us going pretty well
to Christmas I should think.

Haldane had helped Lloyd George to devise the land
taxes, but neither of them understood as Molteno did the
economics of the subject or the difficulties involved. As
soon as the City financiers and experts in the intricacies
of urban land investments began to examine the proposals
it became plain that they would have to be amended. in
many respects. Molteno perceived this at once and wrote
to another correspondent:

No doubt in regard to the land taxes many excep-
tions will have to be provided for, which will tend to
make them less burdensome upon the small man than
you appear to think. The whole object of the Budget
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is to make taxation on the small man as light as pos-
sible, putting it on the shoulders of the more wealthy
and those who are able to bear it. There is no intention
to tax the full value of the land. Mortgages must of
course be allowed for in any taxation.

Though he 'gave the Budget his general support, he
was, as he wrote to a friend in June, rather concerned
about its effect upon agriculture. The death duties, he
felt, 'will press very heavily on landowners, who will find
it: difficult to medt. them out of their resources', and as
they were 'the financiers of the rural districts' agriculture
might suffer serious detriment from being deprived of
capital. Before raising the death duties, they should have
made the country less dependent on large landowners by
organizing rural credit. An accumulation of taxes on the
landowner had never, lie thought, been advocated by the
land-taxers. 'With regard to the Budget generally it
appears to me to abandon economy as a principle en-
tirely, which I regard as very serious.' He also regretted
very much that the land laws wcre not being modifiec:b
and Wrote to Alexander Ure:

I do not think we shall ever really reform our land
system until we abolish primogeniture, settlements and
entails, as has been done in most of the civilized
countries of Europe.

Some unauthorized paragraphs having appeared, he
informed a correspondent towards the end of June that
he did not intend to take any active part on amendments
to the land taxes; but he made it plain to his Agent and

: leading supporters that he would not tolerate the attempts
made by Mr. Llewellyn Davies and a few others to under-
mine his own leadership in the constituency. It was a pity,
.he wrote, that Davies should go on in this way, as it
would only injure the Party. 'He is a very good fellow,
but seems rather inclined to think that he has a monopoly
of all knowledge and all discretion.'

In spite of his strong feelings about foreign policy and
the armaments race and the abandonment of economy,
he was ready to support the Budget as a fair 'method of
providing for the expenditure on which they could go
with confidence to the countsy if the House of Lords
carried out their threats of rejecting it.

At the beginning of September his Agent warned him
that the Duke of Buccleuch had been stirred to activity
by the Budget and suggested the desirability of meetings.
Molteno replied: 'I do not know when the Session is to
end here, and when it: does I must have some holiday.'

It is amusing now to read over some of the speeches
made against the 'iniquitous', 'punitive' and 'confisca-
tory' taxes of Mr. :Lloyd George's 1909 Budget. How
happy would taxpayers, rich and poor, just thirty years
later:be to return to those halcyon clays when the stand-
ard rate of .income tax was fourteen pence and the
highest rate on the highest incomes less thari twenty pence
in the pound, and when all the comforts and luxuries of
everyday life were untaxed or (in a few cases) subjected
to comparatively small Customs and Excise duties. The
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Tariff Reformers said that, instead of screwing up the
inquisitorial income tax and ruinous death duties, Mr.
Lloyd George should have found the money by taxing
foreign luxuries. The Duke of Rutland said that he per-
sonally would 'like to put a gag into the mouth of every
Labour Member in the country and keep it there'. Lord
Galway said the House of Lords would be 'false to its
duty' if it did not force a dissolution on any Budget of
which it disapproved. Lord Rosebery hated the Budget
but feared still more 'the tumultuous hazards of a General
Election'. Lord Revelstoke said the Budget had under-
mined confidence in public credit. 'British savings were
fleeing from a threatened area to quarters (such as
Russia!) where capital is more warmly welcomed.' He
complained bitterly that Consols had 'quite lately fallen
to a point at which they yield three per cent to the buyer'.
Lord Milner said the Budget was bad and 'if we have a
right to prevent it, it is our duty to prevent it and to damn
the consequences'. It was not difficult for politicians like
Mr. Lloyd George and Mr. Churchill to make popular
squibs and crackers out of the Peers versus 'People issue
in 1909 and 1910.

The opportunity for a holiday — a very short one —
came at the beginning of November. On the fourth of
that month the Finance Bill was read a third time by a
majority of 379 to 149, and on the following day the
House of Commons adjourned. On November 8th the
House of Lords began to discuss the Bill. On the i6th
Lord Lansdowne gave notice of a motion to reject it, and
on November 3oth he carried the day by a majority of
350 to 75. Then the House of Commons resumed busi7
ness,..and on December 2nd the Prime Minister moved

that the action of the House of Lords in refusing to pass
into law the financial provision made by this House for
the service of the year is a breach of the Constitution
and a usurpation of the rights of the Commons.

This motion was carried by 351 votes to 135, and on the
following day the Parliament of 1906 came. to an end.
The King's Speech in addressing the Gentlemen of the
House of Commons said: -

I thank you for the liberality and care with which .
you provided for the heavy additions to the national
expenditure due to the requirements ofimperial defence
and social reform. I regret that that provision has
proved unavailing.

The General Election campaign began in December.
Mr. Asquith made the key speech at the Albert Hall on
the loth, but his address to the electors of East Fife was
not issued till January loth, 1910, five days before polling
began. After describing the Budget he pointed out that
it had been fully discussed in the House of Commons and
approved by an overwhelming majority, and that there-
upon the House of Lords had rejected the whole provision
made by the Commons for the -finance of the year. It was

a proceeding without precedent in our history, a wan-
ton breach of the settled practice of the Constitution,
and an assumption on the part of the non-representa-
tive House of a power to control taxation which has
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been repudiated in the past by Tory as emphatically
as by Liberal statesmen.

This outrage bad been committed in the hope of saving the
cause of Tariff Reform. Free Trade and popular govern-
ment were both at stake, but there was a larger issue.
The claim of the Lords to control finance was novel

but the experience of the Parliament, which has to-day
been dissolved, shows that the possession of an un-
limited Veto by a partisan Second Chamber is an
insuperable obstacle to democratic legislation.

When there was a Tory majority in the House of Com-
mons, the House of Lords was ready to accept such
violent innovations as the Education Act of 1902 and the
Licensing Act of 1904. But when there was a Liberal
majority, as had been demonstrated during the •last four
years, the House of Lords rendered it impotent to place
on the Statute Book the very measures it had been sent
to Westminster to pass into law. Therefore—as he had
said at the Albert Hall—the limitation of the Lords'
Veto was 'the first and most urgent step to be taken'.

With this statement Percy Molteno was in hearty agree-
ment and he carried the message in a series of speeches
to all parts of his constituency.

Before concluding a chapter which has necessarily been
devoted to the 'People's Budget', the great event of the
year, we must go backto record a few incidents in Percy's
life and correspondence. His interest in South Africa
continued unabated. In January he gave bound copies
of his Life of Sir 5. O. Molienoas prizes to the students
at the Diocesan College at Rondebosch, the Victoria
College at Stellenbosch and the Huguenot C011ege for
.women at Wellington, all in Cape Colony. As there was
in existence no good history of later times for the Cape,
and as his work to some extent took the place of such a
history, he hoped it would prove of more than biographi-
cal value. At the same time he trusted that the life of a
statesman who had done so much to promote the welfare
of their country would encourage and stimulate a new
gener .."• e a th Africans to follow his example.

March, 1• ne of those disasters which so often , 

a wt farmersm South Africabrou. ht a des a. • letter (Itr(r

to  seewhat could be one. ercy wrote to Wallace:

I can well understand your feelings of despair on
first contemplating the ruin and havoc. But I hope
that a fuller examination may have disclosed less
damage than was at first anticipated.

In any case the rains must have benefited the veldt. He
wanted to know the extent of the damage and the plans
lOr dealing with the repairs. 'Fhey need .not expect a
recurrence of a flood which was beyond all living record,
but before restoring -the weir it would be well to decid
whether it might not be rebuilt at a ,better place.
once offered  to contribute L5oo tow.ardsg_th_e
damage right, an-Elias-I-Ea-IA-e-d to that effect.

A .frot
after a Ion (iron

te• ia rept oVer his )1a7-56
Charlie had hastene to e o

floo
01;
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Do not dwell too much on the past [he wrote], but
tackle thc future with hope and determination. I re-
member the bursting of the Beaufort Dam and the
terrible havoc, and how bravely they tackled the job
and repaired the Dam.

At the same time he sent some suggestions as to where the
weir might be rebuilt, and how the system of irrigation
rnight be improved.

The damage, as he had hoped, turned out to be less
serious than was at first anticipated.

I9 0
0A-ApriLi4th he wrote  to_Chorlie:

We have just suffered a very sad loss in the death of 12_
Sir Donald who Rassedaway_yesterday. You know

k-e-f what a large place he occupied in the family life here,
and there will be a corresponding blank now. He had
much to be thankful for, as he retained his clear mental
power and grasp to the last, also his splendid memory.
It was a case of the body wearing out before the mind

,•/N

and brain. He was at ease in regard to all his business
matters and arrangements and was content to go.

You know his great ability and his splendid grasp of
matters. It was a great pleasure to work with him in
business, as he was so quick to see all the points of view
and so untiring in his wish to get everything done
thoroughly. He never spared himself as to work. It
is a great loss to be deprived of his judgment and im-
mense experience. He fought against the disease with
a courage and a spirit whith were wonderful and pro-
longed his life beyond what could have been hoped for.
He was worn to a shadow at last. His daughters and
Lady Currie were all with him when he died, and he
passed away quite peacefully. We shall all miss him
sadly.

He was much concerned at this time by accounts of
Wallace's ill health, and urged him to come to London
to consult doctors and recruit, leaving Cornelius Lemmer
to look after the farm.

On May 12th, 1909, at the invitation of Sir Henry
koscoe and Sir William Ramsay, the Honorary and
Acting Presidents, Percy attended the opening of the
Seventh International Congress of Applied Chemistry at
the Royal Albert Hall on May 27th; and in the following
month he accepted the invitation of the Duke of Devon-
shire and Mr. R. B. Haldane to the Inaugural Banquet
of the British Empire Club in the Guildhall.

On June ifith Percy wrote to Colonel J. B. Seely,
M.P., at the Colonial Office, regretting that the Govern-.
ment was unable to give even the limited encouragement
which the Union-Castle Line had hoped for to British
shipping services to the East Coast of Africa.

The complete handing over to a foreign company of
the whole trade of that coast, giving it the full benefit
of the expenditure of British capital in Uganda.

The situation is of course most seriously aggravated
by the enormous charges of the Suez Canal Company,
which are really outrageous and a tremendous handi-
cap to British shipping. You know the detriment these
charges are to East Africa and Australia and New Zea-
land, as you are .aware of the protests that have been
raised. Can nothing be done to get a.reduction of these
dues out of the enormous profits that the British
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Government receives, chiefly from British shipping; in
dividends on their Suez Canal shares? May I ask
whether, in the event of our being able to arrange some
sort of cargo service to Mombasa, you would be pre-
pared to give us all the Government cargo at an agreed
rate?

In August Mr. and Mrs. Merriman were in London,
and on the 20111in-a letter inviting them to dinner Percy
wrote to the Cape Premier:

Accept my warm Congratulations to you and your
.colleagues on the successful passage of the South
African Bill through the House of Commons.

I wish you could have been present for the Third
Reading speeches, which you should look at in the
report of the Debate.. Asquith made a grand speech
and Walter Long a very good one. The unanimity of
the House was remarkable.

Earlier in the year, during the last stages of the dis-
cussions at Cape Town on the Convention which was
shaping the future destinies of South Africa, Percy in a
series of letters • erriman a s his brother Chailie,
which were shown to other leading po.iticians, had made
a"last gallant buts

oiled dorns tion b their white masters'.
His chief objection was to the clause in the Constitution
which woulcLatufme_Lcitizonship—to—those--a_Eur.opean,
race descent—It was a very serious question for the
House of Commons, which would have to ratify the new
\Constitution:

We a as to a i all oli archy in South

	

win is be exclu ed t maj

 Brkish-strblects-iir-Soi

Ica. ow- ,--r a e or wel
qualified they may be — and they too the original in-
habitants who have and know no other country than
South Africa — they are to be for ever denied the right
of hill citizenship in their own country, while a new-
comer of five years' standing can have what is denied
ahem for ever.

In no other Constitution in the Empire is such a
clause embodied except the Transvaal and O.R.C.
where it was compelled by the Vereeniging terms. All
other Constitutions are free, and indeed in New Zea-
land the natives have sat for long in Parliament.

Then how ungenerous! We have trusted the Dutch
and given them all privileges: they surely do not wish
to deny the other British subjects what they value so
much for themselves.

Again, we have just announced through the King's
message to India that race and colour are no longer to
be a bar to the promotion of merit to the very highest
offices in the State. How then can we assent to this
limitation being established in South Africa?

Is it not strange that a country like South Africa,
which has already suffered such evits from Racialism,
shoukl now try to perpetuate them?

They should take a warning from the United States,
where, after years of war-and destruction, slavery was
abolished and Article 15 added to the Constitution pro-
viding that the right of citizens to vote should not be
'denied or abridged on account of race, colour, or pre-

.vious condition ofservitude'. Sir Charles Dilke and others
in Parliament were gravely disturbed, and it would be
very unfortunate if dissentient voices were raised at
Westminster.
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Can you hope for a blessing on your work when you

ask us to inaugurate your new Union by an act of the
most profound injustice to the majority of your fellow
British subjects in South Africa?

These eloquent protests did not fall on deaf ears.
an Sauer an u JulBathetic, kat

the Boer leaders carried the day.

What a pity [wrote Molteno to Merriman (on
March 3)] that Hofmeyr did not take his share of
responsibility in the Convention instead of merely
attacking the results! Yes [he went on], you were right.
C.-B.'s death is an irreparable loss, and we are entering
on more troubled seas.

When the South African Union Bill came 'up for the
assent of the Imperial Parliament in August, the debates
in both Houses turned on the 'colour bar' and numerous
amendments were proposed in the interests of natives.
Mr. Asquith admitted a unanimous feeling of regret that
it had been set up. But there was no doubt that, if an
amendment were carried, the Union of South Africa
would be wrecked; for the Bill as it stood was a delicately
balanced compromise representing the deliberate judg-
ment of the four South African Parliaments. Molteno
and his friends recognized this and acquiesced, hoping
(as he said) that the injustice would some day be ad-
mitted and that the Union Parliament would itself find
a remedy.

You will see [he wr ote to Sir Henry de Villiers on
August 20th] that the forecast I made as to the effect
of the restriction 'European descent' has been borne
out. Every speaker in the House has deplored this;
but while doing so have refrained from interfering by
overriding what you have done.

He never deserted the cause of the natives, and in the
last year of his life an amendment to the Constitution was
passed which has given the natives of South Africa an
indirect voice in Parliament and a constitutional means.
of making their grievances known. It may here be added
that in one of his letters at this time Percy records a long
talk with the Earl of Crewe who had succeeded Elgin at
the Colonial Office, and found that he took 'a very juSt,.
sane, and sound view of affairs in South Africa'.

By way of postscript to this chapter I may add an
appreciation by Sir William Collins of Percy Molteno as
a parliamentarian:

In the House of Commons between 1906 and 1910
and again in 1916-18 I saw a good deal of Mr.
Molteno; also at the Reform Club and at my house
at Eastbourne I often enjoyed long talks with him. He
was. always courageous and unconventional, and not
afraid to espouse an unpopular cause if he was con-
vinced that it was just.. He was always listened to with
respect in the House even by those who deeply differed
from him. His knowledge of South African politics
was helpful to Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, and
was influential in determining the latter's policy after
the South African war. His scholarship and intellectual
power tnade him formidable in debate, while a pleasant
diction and charm of manner disarmed his Would-be
opponents.

In Molten o II • ellectuals, KA.r.d.u.e-ss

of head was united with a rare softness of hears.
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CHAPTER XXIV

THE TWO ELECTIONS YEAR, 1910  

IMMEDIATELY after Christmas Molteno took the field.
Balfour Brown had retired and the Conservatives had
adopted a much stronger candidate in W. Murray, 'a
local landowner. On January 8th Molteno issued his
Election Address.. Its early paragraphs struck the
dominant note and marked out the issue with masterly
skill:

Four years have now elapsed since you did me the
honour of electing me as your representative in Parlia-
ment. Parliament had still three years to run, but the
action of thc House of Lords in rejecting the Budget
has brought about a serious constitutional crisis and
has 'rendered a General Election necessary.

Having mutilated many important measures passed
by the House of Commons and many others which
have received the assent of that House after the
most exhaustive and painstaking discussion, the House
of Lords has finally brought the beneficent work of
Parliament to a complete standstill.
• The hostility of the House of Lords to the House of

Commons became apparent in the first Session by its
rejection of the most important m easures of the peOple's
House. It was continued throughout and has culmin-
ated in the rejection of the Budget. This interference
of the Lords with finance is unprecedented. It is a
breach of the Constitution, an infringement of the
prerogative of the Crown and a usurpation of the
rights of the House of Commons.

I heartily support the Prime Minister in the policy
laid down by him of securing, first the absolute control
of the House of Commons over finance, secondly the
effective limitation and curtailment of the legislative
pow ers of the House of Lords, and thirdly the mainten-
ance of free trade.

Molteno went on to say that he had constantly sup-
ported the Government's measures of social reform, that

 e 01

e Pe s Act and had backed

ths_Small_LaRdholliers,, 1_, 'one of the chief measures
for Scotland upon-which the House of Lords vented its

 destructive v

He a rov 1of ome Rule for Irelan
and found an argument or it in the congestion of Parlia-
mentary business. He would continue to support the
principle of taxation of land values and temperance
reform.

Trade was advancing enormously and Chamberlain's
'lugubrious prophecies' had been scattered to the winds.
Nevertheless, tariff reform now proposed to tax all food
and other necessaries of life. 'It is thus Protection pure
and simple, and as such will have my uncompromising
opposition.'

Finally:

I am entirelragainst militarism and aggression, and
I believe that Free Trade, Peace and Goodwill among
Nations, with retrenchment and reform at home, will
confer the greatest blessings upon our country.

c6L-t-it

LYsv-t-
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He asked the electors to defend, preserve and enlarge
the rights of the House of Commons, 'the greatest instru-
ment of liberty the world has ever seen'. If the electors
did him the honotrr of again returning him as their
representative in Parliament he promised to give 'a
general but independent support to the Liberal Govern-
ment now in power and particularly to the Prime
Minister in carrying out the programme he announced at
the Albert Hall, London, on December loth'.

An attempt was made by a pensioned naval officer in
the constituency to divert attention to the Navy and to
make out by false statistics that the scare promoted by
the Opposition was well-founded. Molteno demon-
strated in a long letter to the Dumfries and Galloway
Standard,with ample quotations from the highest author-
ities that the statistics were false and the statements rash
and inaccurate. The officer said that the report of his
remarks was misleading and sent a correction to the local
newspapers; but the Liberal candidate took the oppor-
tunity of exposing the wicked and unpatriotic outburst
of the Yellow Press and the mischief it had done by
creating international hatreds and decrying the strength
of the country and the power and prowess of its Navy.
He added that he had a great regard for the Navy in
which his brother and many friends were serving. The
result of the polling was announced on January 21st

P. A. Molteno . . 4,666
W. Murray 4,091

Majority .575

There was great jubilation among Molteno's supporters.
'The Dumfries Burghs were also held by Gulland, but
Major M'Micking lost the neighbouring seat in the
:Stewartry. It was not to be expected that the enormous
Liberal majority of 1906 could be maintained. In that
year almost anyone who called himself a Liberal could
win a seat; this time many constituencies, especially in
southern England and East Anglia, returned to their
traditional Conservatism. The net Unionist gain from
all parties was 105. This left a Liberal majority of 63 in
Great Britain, and a total majority of Liberals, Labour
men and Irish Nationalists of 124 over the Unionist
Opposition. There was therefore a very large majority
against the House of Lords; but another very important

on--) result of the election was that the Liberal Imperialists
were no longer able to continue their olicy of postponing
Horne u e or re and.  The Irish Nationalists naturally
made their support dependent on the introduction and
passage into law of a Home Rule Bill. This was quite in
accordance with the wishes of the rank and file of-Mr.
Asquith's supporters; nor did the Prime Minister and his
colleagues find any difficulty in accommodating them-
selves to the change of circumstances.

No sooner was the General Election over than whispers
of a compromise on the House of Lords question began
to be heard in London. It was even suggested that a
reform of the House of Lords might be substituted for a
restriction of its powers; and this proved to be the policy
of Lord Rosebery. Percy Molteno was much disturbed
and acted promptly, as will be seen from the following

/1)1w-by\

aJ--4vrk-
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letter marked 'Private and Confidential' which he
addressed on February 7th, 1910, to the Prime Minister.

My clear Asquith,
Allow me to congratulate you on your re-election by

an increased majority, and on securing such a good
majority throughout the country against the Pcers. 141'54- Liff
We have a majority against them in England a
Wales together, in Scotland and in Ireland. I am sure
you know thc_feeling_o_LScatiand that the issue...has_
been Peers versus Peo 3le and the Peo •le havin. won
the eers must be dealt with as the first matter.

lope ma o ge guarant-Ces at once,_
before Parliament meets, from the Crown to secure the
creation of Peers, if it becomes necessary, for your Bill
dealing with the Lords' power over finance and also
curtailing their legislative Veto. We have had a fight•
on this issue and we have won. We are entitled to carry
our measure, which must be outlined in the King's
Speech. Of what use to do this, if we are not to have
the power to carry it out? Now comes the proper time.
to ask for guarantees before the issue is clouded or
obscured. You and other Ministers put the issue
plainly — that you would not take office again without
guarantees. You have won, thus entitling you to ask
for guarantees at once.

The Crown must surely hesitate to plunge the
country at once into a new Election on the issue just
settled by the General Election. If it did, it would run
the risk of strong- criticism at the Election for having;
refused to give effect to the one just held, and putting.
the country to the cost and disturbance of a new.
Election on exactly the same issue. This would be
clear if it refuses noio— not so clear if we wait three
months or six months.

As to the Reform Bill of 1832 and the creation of
Peers, Sir James Graham's secret memorandum (made
public only in 1907 in Parker's Life of Sir James Graham,
Page 130) is worth looking at; also his letter to Lord
Grey (Page 138) which is very pertinent to the con-
sideration of the present situation.

This is all no doubt well known to you, and I hope
you will forgive me for troubling you with these
observations.

Yours very truly,
P. A. Molteno.

The King's Speech on February 2 ist concluded as
follows:

My Lords and Gentlemen,
Recent experience has disclosed serious difficulties,

due to recurring differences of strong opinion between
the two branches of the Legislature.

Proposals will be laid before you, with all con-
venient speed to define the relations between the
Houses of Parliament, so as to secure the undivided
authority of the House of Commons over Finance and
its predominanee in Legislation. These Measures in
the opinion of My advisers, should provide that this
House should be so constituted and empowered as to
exercise impartially in regard to proposed legislation,
the functions of initiation, revision, and subject to
proper safeguards of delay.
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The suggestion that a reform of the House of Lords
was contemplated caused much dissatisfaction among
Liberals and Irish Nationalists, and on the 24th February
the Irish Nationalists (81 in number) refrained from
voting on a Tariff Reform amendment to the Address,
which was consequently defeated by only 31 votes — 256
for, .287 against. On February 21st, the first day of the
Session, Mr. Asquith said:

I see that in some quarters, not at all unfriendly
quarters, I am supposed to have intended to convey,
what I certainly never said, that the Liberal Ministry
ought not to meet a new House of Commons unless
it had secured in advance some kind of guarantee for
the contingent exercise of the Royal prerogative. If I
had given such a pledge as that, I should not be stand-
ing at this box at this moment. I tell the House quite
frankly that I have received no such guarantees, and
that I have asked for no such guarantees . . . To ask
in advance for a blank authority for an indefinite
exercise of the Royal prerogative in regard to a
measure which has never been submitted to, or
approved by the House of Commons, is a thing which
in my judgment no constitutional statesman can
properly make, and it is a concession which the
Sovereign cannot be expected to grant.

On the same day Mr. Redmond, leader of the Irish
Nationalists, admitted that there was force in this argu-
ment; but Mr. Asquith's supporters might well have been
misled by his statement at the Albert Hall on December
loth, 1909:

We shall not assume office, and we shall not hold
office unless we can secure the safeguards which experi,
ence shows us to be necessary for the legislative utility
and honour of the party of progress.

A week later Mr. Asquith promised, what was actually
done, that he would introduce Resolutions excluding the
House of Lords altogether from the domain of finance
and providing that their power of Veto 'shall be so
limited in its exercise as to secure the predominance of
the deliberate and considered will of this House within
the lifetime of a single Parliament'. But, he added, by
way of concession to reformers .of the House of Lords,
they looked forward in a subsequent year to the substitu-
tion of a democratic for a hereditary basis in the Second
Chamber.

In the middle of the crisis Molteno wrote to one of his
leading supporters (February 22nd):

'We are passing through a somewhat serious political
crisis, and you will understand how necessary it is for me
to be present in the House of Commons.' On the 28th
he wrote to another Scottish correspondent:

We are in a strange position at Westminster. Every-
one wants to avoid a new election, yet the situation
seems an impossible one unless there is a return to the
strong line which everyone expected.

To his Agent he wrote on March 1st:

The poliiical situation ba3 bec.n extremely difficult.
It would perhaps be undesirable at present to go into
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the course I have been taking recently; but for your
private information I may say that I was grievously
disappointed with the action of the Government. Now,
however, owing to the statement made yesterday (by
Mr. Asquith) things have been put on a better footing;
and we must endeavour to obliterate the memory of
an unfortunate mistake, and try to rally all the pro-
gressive forces for the promised attack upon the Veto
of the House of Lords.

FrOm this time onwards things went better. In April
the three Veto resolutions — the first on Money Bills, the
second restricting the Veto and the third providing for
quinquennial Parliaments — were carried by majorities
of about one hundred: At the beginning of May Molteno
had the satisfaction of reading in a speech delivered by
Sir Edward Grey at Oxford a reference to the precedent
lo which he had referred in his letter to Asquith:

In 1832, when the advice to the Sovereign to use the
prerogative was actually given by the then Prime
Minister, Lord Grey, one of his opponents, Lord
Carnarvon, said it was one of the most atrocious pro-
positions with which a subject had ever attempted to
insult the ears of his Sovereign.

Sir E. Grey then intimated that when the proper time
came to tender similar advice to the Throne, the advice
would be tendered. Two days later came the death of 19
King_Edwarcl VII and7—the--a€cgssicpof King Gecti —
This event naturally caused some further difficulties, an-d—
led to unsuccessful negotiations between the Parties with
the idea of saving the new King from a constitutional
crisis. Meanwhile at the end of April the House of Lords
had swallowed the 1909 Budget. The revenue had come
in well and no new Taxation was needed in the Budget
of 19to. In June the conference between the Liberal and
Unionist leaders took place; a series of secret meetings
were held and the final conflict between the two Houses
was postponed until the autumn,1 At the end of July the
House of Commons adjourned for its first real holiday
for three years. The Prime Minister announced that the
results of the conference would be made known when
Parliament met again on November t5th.

We must now turn from the political crisis at home to
the political crisis in South Africa, in which Percy
Molteno was equally interested. Indeed, as a politician
he may be said from the first to have played a dual part
and to have lived a dual life; for while he was exerting
his influence on the policy of the British Government as
an independent Liberal he was constantly consulting with
and being consulted by Merriman and his partisans —
including of course his two brothers, Charlie and James —
on the constitutional and political issues in South Africa.

Once the Act establishing the Union of South Africa
had been carried through, the great question which
arose was who should form the first administration, and it
was of the utmost importance that the new Parliament

1 Mr. Lloyd George unknown to his Party, tried, to arrange a
bargain with the Tories which would have surrendered Home Rule,
Free Tradc and Voluntary Service in retuin for the limitation of
the Lord's Veto.
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and Government should begin on the right lines. There
were only two real claimants, Merriman Prime Minister
of the Cape Colony, and General Botha, Prime Minister
of the Transvaal. Much as Moltenohad likedBotha, and
much as he had done to help him since the war, there
was no doubt in his mind that Merriman's claims were
superior. But at the end of December, during his cam-
paign in Dumfriesshire,he receiveda letter from Merri-
man saying:

We are now looking forward to the new regime. I.
hear it is settled that Botha is to be Prime Minister,
which of course means a Transvaal and not a Cape
administration. On public grounds I think this is a

s—rrnf6rtunc,as our waysare better ways. On personal
grounds, though of course it would be contrary to
human nature not to feel hurt at the slight involvedin
passing me over, I consolemyselfby looking forward.
to rest, and perhaps in thinking that I have avoided a
very difficult task.

It is curicus that _outhereas well as at the Colonial
Office, there is a reat distaste shown oTh--1-'ET-1---ig
eople who adopted the liberal side during the laTe---

w-27-WET 


Tben he added:

I am more concerned about Jame_a_Be has made a  
splendid Speaker (.ia_ilie_Capc...A.s.sambly)and by all  

_rightshe oughttake_dv_S
ment; but I have 'an uneasy feeling that they will
appoint:a Dutchman.

There were many stumbling-blocksahead, finance and
the native policy being the two chief ones.

Thereupon Percy wrote from Dumfries:

I congratulate you on getting your Sessionover so
well and on the fact that you are likely to enter on the
Union on an evenkeelin regard to finance;and I quite
agree with you that the people have taken the severe
taxation which has been necessary very well, and I
think your action is very much appreciated ou all
hands.

This opens out the question of starting the new
Union on right lines. Your personal experiencerand
the experience of the Cape Colony extends-over a so
much larger area and isof somuch greater length than
anything which any of' the other Colonies have had.
You have been through.the mill in Cape Colonymore
than once and realize the importance of economy.

I very much fear that if you are not at the head of
affairs we shall find that the improving situation will
only be used, as it was before, simply to encourage
extravagance,with the inevitable result that it will be
falling once more into depression.

I hope, therefore, that the matter will be viewed in
this light, that the whole situation will be fully con-
sidered by you and the leading men and a policy,fixed
which can be presented to -the Governor-General on
his arrival.

s ou know I haye  thesreat-Gstzegaa.and -friend-
ship for Bot la: he is a splendid man in every way. At
the same time I think it wouldbe better forhim better
for South Africa, that he shouldnot be Prime Minister
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at present. He has not the necessary experience, he
has not the official or administrative experience of the
kind which is essential at the starting of a new system
of a somewhat complicated character. Your experience
is very great in these matters. You have the power of
working with men — prominent officials — and getting
the best out of them. You have a great capacity for
hard work., •

Botha is suffering from what comes to all men who
have led a different mode of life when they are sud-
denly confronted with an enormous- variety and
number of difficult questions and the confinement of
Office limits and without the time for contemplation
to which they had been accustomed.

You know how much I deplore the fact that the
Cape did not receive its proper proportion of repre-
sentation and this makes it all the more incumbent on
you and the others to minimize this by having the first
Prime Minister. c-L

As I said to you before this is no question of personal fe....1
likes and dislikes: exer.y_sitp_bas_gol. J.-2_12.c...1.21scrito tke.x.0.-
ensure that you are made Prime Minister — whoever
cah ic p must c go • • r of many intrigues(it/A7
which have gone on with a view to getting you ousted, 1(ptAstit
but they have got to be fought like any other difficulties. 42,on

I have heard it said, if I may venture to give a hint,
that a closer consultation with supporters may have
very good results. The risk with all Ministers is that,
having plenty to do and think about, they are some--
what apt to lose touch with their supporters and
nothing great can be accomplished unless Ministers
are thoroughly backed up and for this there must be
confidence between Ministers and supporters.

I see this need over here also where the same sort of
thing occurs.

I hope you will forgive me for this suggestion: I am
so anxious that right results should be achieved.

We arc having a great fight over here; the Lords
have delivered themselves into our hands, I do believe.
I am having several meetings a day and I find the
electors are realizing the immense issues at stake. We
must once and for all clear the pass of an obstruction
which has too long barred our way to progress and
-which has crippled the development and delayed the
bringing of happiness to the people of this country.

The campaign of the Peers has helped us immensely.
Milner's 'damn the consequences' has been 'worth
thousands of votes to us. •These autocratic pro-consuls
are a grave danger to our free institutions. Lands-
downe's chief supporters are Curzon, Milner and
Ampthill!!

In old Rome the despotic government of subject
peoples gradually ate into and destroyed their liberties.
We are threatened with a like danger from these mcn.

On the same day Percy wrote to J. W. Sauer, who was
then Comnissionr of Works in Mmirnan's govern-
ment:

I have been very muc h concerned by what I have
been hearing and notin g was going on on your side
with regard to the Premi ership. I may say at once that
I am in entire agreement with you in what you say on.
this subject. I consider it essential in the interests of
the success of the Union as well as for the interests of
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Cape Colony that Merriman should be Premier.
Merriman is entitled to it by his standing, by his age,
by his experience, by thc position lie occupies as Prime
Minister of the oldest and largest colony coming into
the Union, with the largest number of representatives,
by every rule which applies to matters of this kind he is
entitled to the Premiership.

When President Steyn was over here I was discussing
the matter with him, and his view was entirely in agree-
ment with mine, that this matter of the Premiership as
well as the Cabinet should all be arranged without the
intervention of the Governor-General or Ministers here
in any way whatever. I think it will be a great mistake
from the point of view of the Home Government and
of the Governor-General that he should be called upon
to make such an invidious choice; but I consider it
would be a greater mistake from the point of view of
South Africa to allow such a matter to be settled by
the choice of a Governor-General, calling this or that
man to such an office.

The appointment is to be justified in South Africa
and to the South African Parliament. Only South

. African statesmen can do this; they must therefore take •
the responsibility. Now I know there have been
numerous intrigues with a view to ousting Merriman.
There are reasons for this. Among others he is incor-
ruptible; he has a hi h standard of moral and public

r 1.1 duty. le magnates naturally cannot get t e same 

control over him that they could get over one nearer
to them, whom they could put under obligations in
various ways without anything improper being sug-
gested at all. Merriman has great administrative
experience, very valuable in starting a new administra-
tion. His financial principles give economy and order
their proper place in the administration of public
finances. -

Eigtatyri_deat-li  has been a very great loss and
makes the task more difficult. Gladstone has asced me
to have a long talk with him as soon as the Election is
over. I think he will not go out until about April.

He begged Sauer to leave no stone unturned to secure
the Premiership -for Merriman.

At the end of January Merriman wrote a confidential
letter to Molteno asking him

to undertake a delicate mission — namely to see Lord
Crewe, or whoever has the business in hand, to ex-
pedite the wheels of the chariot of Herbert Gladstone.
111 am passed by [he went on] I shall not feel crushed;
but I will on no accounttake a subordinateposition, as I have
no wish to undergo the misery I suffered in Schreiner's
government, seeing things go wrong and being power-
less to avert the result. I know that in native affairs
and in finance my views are not those of the Transvaal.
As Chief I am able to impose them upon an unwilling
party; as a subordinate I should have to submit •to
things which I could not approve, as well as to lead an
uncomfortable life of drudgery, the only compensation
for which was power — to do ,good as one fondly
thinks! Now I have given you my fullest confidence
and will -say no more. Che sara sara.
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The letter enclosed began:

• At a recent conference between General Botha, Mr.
Fisher and myself I was authorized to tell you that we
are entirely of opinion that it would be desirable in the
interests of South Africa and with a view to the
smoother working of the Union Government, that the
Governor-General should arrive in South Africa as,
soon as convenient.

They suggested that his departure should be accelerated
so that he might arrive not later than the beginning
April, as the newovet_gLnimentwotilceExecu-_m [9 I0
tive for the Wholeof South Africa on May 31st, and Lord
GQstone ought to have time to acquaniThimself with
the broad political conditions 'before inviting the person
whom he may think best fitted to form a government.

Molteno saw Lord Crewe and laid the letter before
him. He reported to Merriman that there were great
difficulties about Gladstone going out earlier, 'as he
would have no official position, and you could not have
the High Commissioner and him there at the same time'.

M_e_uin meantime, who had no taste for intrigue,
took to the platform and exposed the backstairs work of.
Jameson with such success that aothahad to abancfpn
the l____9_.1L__'-form_esLar-a..xs___)alit.iQn_gov
of  Boers and Pro r sives io, a art from sharin the
spoils of office ancLa readiness to spend pu lic money  
fred iy, had no deas in coinmon.

Lord Gladstone did not arrive in Capetown until May
17th, and after a few days delay he sent for Botha, who
formed a Cabinet of which the principal members were
J. C. Smuts (Defence), Hull (Finance), J. W. Sauer
(Railways), Sir Davkl Graaff (Public Works) and
General Hertzog (Justice). Merriman stood out for
reasons which he explained briefly in a letter dated,
Treasury, Cape Town, May 3Ist, 1910— the very day on
which Gladstone had sent for Botha. fie had no doubt.  
that Botha was selected in London and that Jameso
a prime mover, with the mining interests behind him.
'They got hold of the Press and ofiteTiter
in the War, and the Progressives worked with a will to
Cut their own throats.' He felt rather hotly about Botha's
'tortuous intrigue with Jameson' and about the Cabal
which had been got up among his own colleagues in the
Cape Ministry. What he feared most now were the
machinations of the money power and the influx of
Transvaal extravagance into South African finance.
'Having all these things in mind I did not see my way to
fetter my action by taking office and muzzling myself.'
He was still anxious abont.Iolt and the
Speakership. 'The enemy are not fond of him but I
shOul a calanuty e_not 

longer, confidential letter followed on June 22nd, in reply
to a kind note of Sympathy from Percy.

My pain [wrote Merriman] has been much allayed
by the numerous letters I have received from every
part of South Africa, and those which appear in the
Press testifying an appreciation of my personal services
and regretting the outcome.
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I am not, I hope, vain enough to believe that I merit
all they say; but at the same time I do not think I am
wrong in believing that a...grave mistake has been made
in  not starting railleuha
vaal, lines. Already there are evidences of this in the
ftupendotis salaries allotted to Ministers and sundry
jobs in the way of appointments. You and I know the
vital importance of firmly establishing the supremacy
of Parliament, especially in matters of finance. North
of the Orange River they have very different notions.
As their auditor remarked: 'We put expediency first
and law second,' a pretty doctrine from such a source.

I felt also that I had done much in building up a
South African Party composed of English and Dutch
whose interests were identical and whose love for
South Africa was quite irrespective of race. This was,
I am convinced, the only true policy, and with me at
the head there could be no question of its being anti-
English.

The proposal for a Coalition (which had been
abandoned) was quite different; for it would have been
an amalgamation of two hopelessly different ideas, those
of Jameson and his friends, (who appealed to British
prejudice against the Dutch) and those of the Boer
leaders. As it was, the new South African National Party,_,
as Botha stylectit.„ had formed what was 'for all practical
purposes a Dutch Government,' which would

have the effect of strengthening the British prejudice
and of alienating that section of the non-Dutch popula-
tion whom I and my friends have — at the cost of
infinite trouble and, may I add, by fair, impartial and
sound administration, induced to co-operate with their
fellow-colonists.

As a result of Gladstone's action 'the Transvaal gets the
hegemony of South Africa, vice the Cape, deiposed'. X
Behind Gladstone was the Liberal Imperialist Alike 'of  
those En lishmen who like ourselves  took the South  
African line in the Boer War'.

In a speech of self-justification Botha had said: 1, that
he was opposed by conviction to Coalition; 2, that he was
talked over by Jameson and was ready to join him; 3, that
when he found the bulk of his party against it he dropped
it — 'though professing to me all the time that he was as
strongly as ever opposed'. Percy would recognize that he
could never subscribe to such utter weakness and dupli-
city, when he knew that all these conversations and
intrigues had been conducted behind his back. But

you need have no fear that personal pique will lead
me to give up public life. I have hope I have too
strong a sense of public duty for that, though the
future will be in many respects distasteful.

Merriman was as good as his word. He gave inde_pen-
dcitnment. His financial
criticisms were searching, weighty and often effective.
Hull the finance Minister proved a failure and before
long had to resign.

Bot la a ma'ority of_fi6to 55/
Botha was not a good ad ministrr—aild it woltc-1 lave

been far better for South Africa if the Union Government
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had been inaugurated by a Merriman Cabinet. Never-
theless Botha served the Empire well when the Great
War brought his loyalty to the test, and he remained
Premier until 1919, the year of his death, when he was
succeeded by General Smuts. The Governor-General-
ship of Lord Gladstone lasted until 1914,when he was
succeeded by Sydney.(Lord) Buxton.

Bo&altagl_to_reforzia–his--Gabinetin 1912T-whenHull Km
fell out with Sauer and resigned and Hertzog_hroke__I
away. 


During the distractions of the constitutional crisis at
home Molteno and the Scottish Liberals were having
trouble with the Board of Agriculture. Its President,
Lord Carrington, unwittingly perhaps, had made some
bad appointments in Scotland, and had conferred an
important post on Dr. Gillespie, who had opposed the
Smallholdingspolicyand had quite recently held up the
Scottish Liberal M.P.s to scorn and ridicule in the
Chamber of Agriculture. In a letter of protest to Car-
rington, March 18th, 1910,Molteno wrote:

The creation of a Department of Agriculture for
Scotland would certainly go a long way to put this
matter on a footing satisfactoryto our local people, as
wellas being a great advantage to Scottishagriculture..

Later in the year Carrington askedhim to go on a depart-‘
mental committee, but Moltenowasunable to accept the
invitation as great demands were being made on his time,
in connection with important negotiations between the
Union-Castle Company and the Government of South
Africa, 'which may possibly necessitate my visiting the
Union in the autumn recess—if we have one'.

On March 14th Molteno gave his friend Macmillan of
Kirkconnel a peep behind the scenesof the constitutional
drama. After premising that his viewsand MacMillan's
Were identical he went on:

I have left no opportunity unused to impress thon
upon the Government. It was not Onlythe action of
John Redmond and Sir Henry Dalziel but the repre-
sentations of practically the whole Party that brought
the Government back to the right road. How they
strayed from it we do not exactlyknow; but in all that
we have done we have had to be carefulnot to destroy
their authority or give their opponents a handle
against us. They are taking the right coursenow and.
will I hope be firm and successful.

To another steadfast supporter, Provost Halliday, he
wrote:

The hesitation at the beginning was very unfortun-
ate. I need hardly tell you that I usedeveryendeavour
to get the Government to abandon the reform idea,
which had not been before the country at the electio
and to go solelyon the Veto.

vote fol_,ItTr .e.-Daote to a suffragette in his ow „ri
constituenc , -intil the electorate have had an oppo - 'I I--
tunity ofpronouncing on_so-great-a-ehangeLDncefieliad'

At this time groups of women were pressingexcited!
for the franchise, but Perc did n t r it. 'I canno
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made up his mind on a public question he was not easily
moved. Sometimes he was successful, as in his opposition
to the reform of the House of Lords.nj§g_mtlirnes Ite 


g_caus 
1 -Tough t a 1___,e. ,as__in_lais-opi.tia_womeals(  
_..--IsuffLae or to conscri • 


proirsiiie_lariain_the-1 re and
more he felt the loss of Campbell-Bannerman. 'Those

 who arc living on his legacies have none of his courage or
Cn 


1 — foreign policy, which was convihThitente-wi
,.,

t-h-
2:' good sense.' lie was uneasy about Sir Edward Grey's

France and now —atsci-W-IfIT-RIMil—iTito something—



a roaching hostility towards GU-7—naTiTiwathreatened—
to divide the GätPöwers of Europe into two unfriendly
groups and to attach Great Britain to one of them.
Loreburn, John Burns, and others in the Cabinet were
as keenly alive to this danger as Molteno himself, and so
was Sir John Brunner, the President of the National
Liberal Federation. To Counterwork the Liberal Imperi-
alists Allan Baker, Molteno, Gordon Harvey, and other

iindependent Liberal Members of Parliament, began to

support a Council of the Churches for fostering Anglo-
German friendship, and other organizations such as Lord
Aveburys-Albe rreornnatee.

Ofiriber .th_arcy with his wife and children
to sailed by the Kiqfauns Castle for Capetown. It w-Ig-51-1/1ays

il a delight to him to revisit his old-home, his brothers and
sisters and hosts of relatiVes and friends. This time he had
ver im o tant • ess in connection with the new meail
coutract. To his bitter disappointment, al-WT.-KM-gee-7

( i---,:J.our next chapter, Botha's government took up a posi-
tion which eould not be reconciled with fair play for the

nion-Castle Line. It will be convenient, however, to
defer this disagreeable incident to our next chapter.

ercy's plan was, after a brief stay, in Capetown, to
take a party of eight to the Victoria Falls. He expected
to be in the Transvaal to discuss the mail contract with
Hull, Botha's Finance Minister, and afterwards, before
leaving for England, to see the opening of the first
Union Parliament. The programme, it would seem, was
carried out. From the standpoint of pleasure, though not
pf business, the tour was a success and Percy returned
with his family in good health to plunge into the turmoil
of another election.

On his return he found that Asquith's Government
had been compelled to appeal for a second time to the
country on the great Constitutional issue between Lords
and Commons. The Conference between Ministers and
the leaders of the Opposition met for the last time on
November loth, and it was announced that they had
been unable to reach a settlement. The Parliament Bill,
excluding the House of Lords from finance and limiting
their veto on legislation, then went to the House of Lords
and the Commons adjourned until November i7th,

In 1894, when the Liberal Party in the House 'of
Commons, to quote Mr. Asquith's words, was 'ploughing
the sands', Lord Rosebery, as Prime Minister, put the
issue in one terse sentence: 'Will you be governed by the

dircv-eir.:71  House of Lords, or will you be governed by yourselves?'But now, having detached himself from his old Party,
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Rosebery nied to draw a red herring across the path of
the Parliament Bill by moving resolutions for reforming
the constitution of the House of Lords. This was followed
on November 23rd by Lord Lansdowne, the leader of
the Unionist Party in the House of Lords, who moved
resolutions for settling the differences between the two
Houses which were quite unacceptable to the Liberal
Party and its Irish Allies. Having carried his alternative
in the House of Lords Lansdowne had the debate on the
Parliament Bill adjourned, and Parliament was dissolve  
op November 28th. Thereupon all Members and can&
dates_r_ushed to the constituencies to p_e_rparefor-7a
immediate General Election.

Had I space to describe die tangled and exciting
politics of this annusinirabilisI might have illustrated the
Liberal standpoint and the strength of the position which
Percy laid before the electors of Dumfriesshire in
December from some of the more important speeches
delivered by leading men in the great and final Con-
troversy between LordS and Commons. I would have
quoted for example Loreburn's speech in reply to Lans-
downe on April 28th, Grenfell's speech during a Budget
debate in the House of Commons (in reply to Lords
Rothschild and Revelstoke) on the strength of British
credit under free trade, Haldane's defence of voluntary
service against the conscriptionists in the debate on the
Army Estimates ofJune 27th, and some of Asquith's lucid
expositions of the constitutional issue. The violence of
the language used by some of the Unionist speakers,
especially against Mr. Lloyd George and Mr. Winston
Churchill seems amazing when we remember how readily
they took office together a few years later. Sir Edward
Carson, for example, after some sentences which will not
bear repetition, said at Liverpool on November 25th that
he had seen Mr. Lloyd George in a Privy Council uniform -
and he nearly mistook him for a gentleman. Lord
Ronaldshay compared the Chancellor of the Exchequer
to the Mad Mullah, and F. E. Smith defined 'Lloyd
Georgism' as the preaching of class hatred for party
purposes. The Duke of Rutland, .whose ancestor had
written:

Let law and learning, arts and science die.
But give us still our old nobility.

declared at Nottingham on November r7th that 'the
country despised and dreaded the contemptible, penny-
dreadful, Limehouse, ratcatching language of the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer', and in the following week Lord
Deerhurst called Mr. Asquith 'a parrot on Mr. Red-
mond's thumb'.

Amid all this clamour Percy Molteno preserved his
composure as usual, but he did not mince words. In a
brief address to the electorate, issued on December 2nd,
1910, lie recalled whatitad-happen€41-since-Jamwy.
The Lords had refusegulate_their.....Rdo
Pe resenta • e •ov me w at ke the great issue
must be settled, so that the willof thueopleas

dat-I=Iguse_of Commons should, within the lifetime of
a single Parliament, be effectively supreme. He remairiesd-

, <L
(ito )
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a cordial supporter of Home Rule for Ireland. He held
that the Scottish reforms rejected by the Lords were

)

urgent, and especially tb_e_SmAillaBill which
had twice been passed b enormous majorities in the
Commons. He promised as before that i returne ie—
would give 'a general but independent support to the
Liberal Administration'.

_...,.,. On Friday, December  t5th (or 16th?) at a_quarter-
'1 1-----1past. twelve the result of the polling was announced:

	

ti P. A. Molteno .

. 4,708

re-elected Member when he addressed e crowd from
the declaration of the poll. ,Mrs. Molteno was with the

th
_

1William Murray. . . 4,146
The majority of 562 was only thirteen less than at the

general election of January. Great enthusiasm followed

the balcony of the Commercial Hotel, and thanked the
electors who had placed him at the head of the poll for
the third time in succession. Gulland had been re-elected
to the Burghs and Major M'Micking had regained ,his
scat. The cause of the people, as Percy said, had
triumphed once more.

On December i 9th, when the returns were completed,
the result was found to be almost identical with that of
the January election. The Government majority had
risen from 122 to L26as_the Home Rulers won two seats
in Ireland. In Scotland there was a big majority against
the Lords-61 Liberal and Labour members to i t
Unionists. In a letter thanking Merriman for his con-
gratulations Percy wrote: 'We had a strenuous fight
again — forty public speeches for nearly three weeks on
end! However the result was very satisfactory and must

:settle the constitutional issue.'

CHAPTER XXV

IN P ARL1AMENT AND OUT OF BUSINESS

THE AGADIR CRISIS OF 19 11

it- IN 1911, after the two general elections, the Liberal
PaTff-y---rat last gathered in the prize for which it had been
contending so long by_pas.thzt
not only put an end to the new claims of the House of
Lords to. reject finat—i-EFEIT:i---)ntalso the con-
stitutional right which they had again and again asserted
against Liberal Governments, but hardly ever against
Tory Governments, of amending or rejecting legislative
measures sent up from the House of Commons. But
though the second general election of 19to was decisive, .
.the Unionist Opposition in the House of Commons did
not accept the Parliament Bill without a struggle and
there was a disorderly scene on July 24th when a band
of Die-hards nicknamed 'Hughligans', after their ring-
leader Lord Hugh Cecil, shouted down the Prime
Mi nister. Toot_ j_y_the_BiILthr.oug-la-thc-Hou-se—ofLords
it was necessary for the Cabinel to obtainfromi he Crown  
the power to create...as.malay-peers-as_might_be_necessax-y--
to overcome the re5is,lance of the Die-hards„ or 'Back-
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woodsmen', as they were called by Mr. Lloyd George,
because hundreds of them had hardly ever before left
their estates to take part in the uncongenial function of
legislation. They were still ready to fight for the con-
stitutional rights which they had never exercised, under
the leadership of Tamn-the-Consequences' Milner and
other reckless reactionaries. When, however, it became
known that the King had accepted Asquith's advice, the
Marquis of Lansdowne, then leader of the Unionist Party
in the House of Lords, advised submission. But even his
authority only secured a majority of 17 (131 to 114) on
August i oth, after Viscount Morley had stated:

If the Bill should be defeated to-night, His Majesty
will assent to the creation of Peers sufficient in number
to guard against any possible combination by which
the Parliament Bill might again be exposed a second
time to defeat.

A long list of names had been prepared for the purpose,
and those who saw it were confident that the new peers
would not have reduced the intellectual level of the
Second Chamber.

On August 18th the Bill received the Royal Assent, and
in the autumn the Prime Minister, speaking to his con-
stituents at Ladybank, was able to say: 'The House of
Lords as we have known it, and as our fathers have,
known it, is as dead as Queen Anne herself,' though it
would retain functions neither few not unimportant
which it was proper for a Second Chamber in a demo-•
cratic country to possess.

I think, therefore, I arn justified in saying that the
Session of 191 I will live in history as representing the
greatest advance in the march of popular government
since the Reform Act of 1832.

It was described by Balfour in the same month of October.
as 'this great constitutional tragedy'; but he never pro-
posed to repeal the Act and the reform of the,House of
Lords has never been undertaken by later Conservative
administrations.

Molteno, as we shall see, was not idle in Parliament
during 1911, though he had no occasion to speak in the
debates on the Parliament Bill, which was framed and
carried through by the Government entirely to his satis- -
faction. At the commencerhent of the. year, however, he
was mainly taken up with South Africa. It had been, as
we have seen, a severe disappointment to him that the
first Federal Coalition Cabinet of the Union was formed
by Botha and not by Merriman, who in Molteno's
opinion was far better qualified by knowledge and ex-
perience, by statesmanship and financial ability, to start
the Union Parliament and Government on its course.
He was full ofsympathy for Merriman, now in opposition,
but tried to console his friend with the hope that the
financial extravagance on which the Botha Government
was embarking would soon lead to a reaction and that the
country 'will back you up eventually'. It was some cozy.'
solation to Percy that his brother, James had been'
appointed Speaker, but he had been dee hurt on find-
ing before he left Southf—A—Aci—i-i-hatHull, the iniste
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nance and his collea ue Graaf'', were unwilling to
make r nable-te-Phas-with-the-Unta
spit_e_af_RatliaLs_as&u,r-anc
Per y ha&tendered-him-an

e critical times followingthe South Affican_War_.—
„ri 1 Tlie position is welt -explainTC-R Peity's correspond-
(co 0 ence with Merriman and others, as well as in letters to

Sir David Graaff. Thus in reply to Merriman on February
3rd, 1911, Percy wrote:

Hull and Graaff showed me very plainly in Cape
Town that they wanted no, agreement with us, and
they have since shown that they are determined to do
what they can to attack us.

He put the position to Merriman as follows:

The idea of a man like Hull — without any experi-
ence whatever on shipping matters -7-rushingin to deal
with a great industry of this kind is almost ludicrous,
and as you truly say he and Graaff will make a sorry
mess of it all. My only fear is that they will damage
innocent interests enormously if they succeed in carry-
ing your Parliament with them in their attempt to
upset the basis on which alone regular sailings can be

, supplied. The idea of going back at this time of day._I
to t__ly on tramatom
attempt to turn back the stream of evolution, and
arises from the ignorant idea that it is possible to get
something for nothing, or to get a proper service with-
out paying for it. Freight — like any other commodity
which is bought and sold — is measured according to

Iits value.

ILthe serviceis rapid, certain and freque_nt,
it must cost more than an occasional, irregular, slow

iable service. _
_§_Gugh-Africa_has_a_.serxice_without-rival-iu.xcgarzLto-_

Ore speea;)looking to the
- conditioni; but these men are too ignorant to under-
stand this. Surely men like Maydon and even Jame-
son — after their experience — would hesitate to go in
the face of the Royal Commission Report, which is so
full, so ample and so authoritative that it is now
regarded not only in England but in Europe as the,
first authority on this whole question.

On the same day (February 30) he wrote to Sir David
Graaff:

I enjoyed my visit to South Africa very much, and
only regretted that it was so short, but I much appreci-
ated all the attention and kindness which I received
from yourself and others. I was only disappointed in ,
one matter, and that was that after I had taken the
time and trouble to come out to discuss matters With
your Government the discussion was put off to the last,
and there appeared to be no real desire to come to any,
agreement.

I had come prepared to discuss the whole matter
fully with a.view to a comprehensive settlement and to
put the relations of the shipping and the various
interests concerned — Government, merchants and
shippers — on a friendly and reasonable basis; but the
absence of a disposition to consider the ess8ntial factors
of the situation on the part of your Colleague, and the
relegation of the whole matter-to two meetings at the

!!!
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last moment before my departure, made success impos-
sible to be expected. The course of events since_ has
quite.confirmed m im re
desired, as  Mr. Hull did not even wait for an  answer to
his letter tO us7 e he announced—those.
tole_g!seagamst_us on mes con emne • II ce pya
Commission.

It iS a great responsibifity for any man to take to
interfere with a great industry of which he has no
practical acquaintance whatever, and against the find-
ings of a Royal Commission which went into the whole
question most fully with an enormous number of wit-
nesses, and gave a report which is now the standard
and unquestioned authority on these matters.

However, we shall see, and whatever comes, if we
are opposed on these matters, I hope our personal
relations will always remain on a friendly footing as i
the past. LL

Under the circumstances Molteno and his fellow-direc-
tors decided that their best course would be to appeal to
the good sense of the Legislature, and the Company set
out 'ts case in a letter addiers he .

Parliament. Their best hope was in Merriman, the
ading authority on all questions of public finance in

South Africa, who sat in the Union Parliament as an
independent critic, commanding the respect due to
courage, honesty, long experience and wide knowledge,

;as well as the fear or admiration of all who appreciated
pungent wit and power in debate. To this trusty friend
Molteno sent the reports of the Royal Commissions on

:Shipping Rings and Conferences, with all the evidence
•and other papers bearing on the subject, 'so that you may
be fully posted'. In a further letter to Merriman on
March 3rd, Percy wrote:

Th f Hull and Botha towards us is very Liari
remarkable, and I can only explain it by supposing
-tliat Botha is entirely in the hands of Hull. He assured
me personally that he would not agree to any hostile
action being taken against us; yet he allows Hull to
-make these attacks upon us. . . . I can quite under-
stand what a difficult position you are placed in; and
as you say Burton and Sauer must have a very un-
lfortunate time of it, being overruled by a man like Hull
and by Jameson. One does not know wha • thin
of13I .
all hat ha e d e o l• .... Every say sin
Hofmeyr's death has made it c earer what a serious loss
Cape Colony and South Africa sustained by the
removal of his sound sense and well-tried judgment.

It is no wonder he felt sore that Botha's Government
'instead of supporting and assisting a Line, which has
served them so well and given them such an excellent
connection with this country' should be endeavouring to
injure it.

Of course, if:your Parliameepazecl-to-go-444-for—
eargme...Social4and for putting all the means of
production, distribution, and exchange in the hands
of the State, I could understand their having their own
service; but whether they could manage it better than
we do, or at a less cost to the country, is more than
doubtful.

_II I_ I S' If en
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A letter from Percy to Sir David Graaff on March 8th

shows that what Hull and Graaff wanted to do was to
cotktrol and fix the frei Line
wi•uaranteem• profits or insurin it a ainst loss.
The Royal Commission on Shipping Con erences a
made it clear that the power of fixing rates of freight
by compulsion 'could only be justified if the State were
prepared to grant shipping companies statutory mono-
polies, or guarantee their profits'.

Further correspondence shows that Merriman had
been doing his best in the Cape Parliament to prevent
'the obnoxious clauses' of the Government's Post Office
bill from being passed, but without success. 'It would not
be a workable measure', wrote Percy, 'and would greatly
disturb the mail and cargo business.' It looked as if 

Botha were 'ready to sacrifice old friends to get the 


—
support of the mining magnates'  and of Dr. Jameson.
Merriman asked him who was to settle the freight rates,
tb which Percy replied:

LI")  It is exactly the same order of problem as the querywho is to settle the price of tea, coffee, sugar, wool, etc.
4-4•41"-Whenthe Socialist millennium comes, and the State,

1

in accordance with socialist formula, has all the means
of production, distribution and exchange in its own
hands, it will settle wages, prices, etc. And in my
6pinion universal poverty, not universal well-being,
will be the result, as the most precious of all man's
possessions will be denied to him, viz, his own indi-
vidual liberty and his individual initiative.

In the present case the Cape Government could not
expect shareholders of the Castle Line to hand their
property over; and if they did, the Line could not be half
as well managed; 'for your Government has no shipping
knowledge and cannot compare in skill and experience
with those who have spent their lives in learning howv r
to manage ships.' Nor could thec6-35' Governmen,
legislate for commerce and shipping sea except within
its own three-mile limit. Then he went on (April i8th):

In your P.O. bill you are trying to do what has never
been attempted before even in the worst days of the
mercantile system and the Navigation Laws. For you
are attempting to say in what ships the commerce of
Great Britain destined for South Africa is to be carried.
The most that the Navigation Laws attempted was to
settle for each country in what ships its own commerce
should be carried. They never attempted to settle in
what ships commerce should come to a country's port,
but only in what ships it should go from its ports if they

r were carrying its own goods._....,
He would understand complaints if the Union Castle

Company were giving a slow, inefficient service, or if it
were paying great dividends.

As a matter of fact you have quite the best service in,
the SouthernHeniis we pay
5 per cent., with a bonus sometimes, if we run free from  
accident, of one and a  uarter  er cent. The P. & 0.
ILT,aor many_years pait 14 per cent, rekularly. The  
White Star paid 20 per cent, last year. 


,)
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It looked as if the attack on the Company and the

gross misrepresentation of the Pre s due partly to
jealousy and spite. No doubt le Progressw s tr/-

watited D ald Currie out because he alwa s cir14117/1`'
relLts_cdto be a arty to te aid or to t re war policy2.
and now to pay me outfar_ryn ___atutu e u
lis-VrellTaili-e-Y were doing this with the-aid of Botha,
Fischer; Hertzog, and Sauer!!! I could not have
believed it possible that these men would have con7
sented to such a course.

When the Union Government passed the Post Office
Bill, and it was only awaiting the Royal Assent,ltg.ii,o
made a last effort to avert the mischief by appealing t
the Britis overnment to inva • . s iiij5iicy

r_of Botha's Cabinet by introducing a eputa ffir-of
British shipowners to Sidney Buxton the PresaFriThIThe
Board-ofTiTcle. They asked tlinriitish Government"to
protect the lines affected from unfair treatment by the
South African Government anckalso_as_far_a.s_poSsible
from the unfair corn etition of \lines subsidized by
Germany, France and Portu  a. olteno recited the,
recent course of events.from the first attempt in 1905 by
Colonial Governments to interfere with shipping. It had
led to the appointment of the Royal Commission on
Shipping Conferences and Rebates, on which South-
Africa was represented. The Commission reported in
1909 in favour of the Method of giving rebates, and
against legislation to make them illegal. It also pointed
out the injury that would be inflicted on British shipping
if rebates were not permitted here but allowed on the.
Continent. As to mail contracts, the Commission recom-
mended that there should be no departure from the
British practice of keeping mails and freights separate.
In face of this report they had legislation against rebates
in the South African Post Office Bill in a form whic 

would •_ mers 1a •_ ' • I I tenderin
for mail contrau_I also gave the Union Government
power to penalize•  oods carried in ships comnik-liTo n
Eigiaad_by - ur dues an on t e nion rai ways.
This legislation ran counter not only to e report oFtre
Royal Commission on shipping in regard to conferences,
rebates and mail contracts, but also to the despatches of
Lord Elgin and Lord Crewe, which had laid down that
colonies should only legislate for their own ships or for
ships engaged in their coasting trade, British shipping
being subject to imperial legislation. Seeing that the
Union Bill 'interferes with out freedom of contraet', they
claimed the protection of His Majesty's Government 'to
carry on our business as seems best to us'. If the power
of interference by the Union Government were once
conceded, it would admit of indefinite extension, and if
applied to foreign ships it might lead to reprisals by
forcign Governments from which BritiSh shipowners
would suffer. Having thus placed the subject before
Buxton he called upon two or three other 'shipowners,
who supported him. But this spirited, effort came too late
to bring the Union Government to its senses, and South
Africa proved to be a heavy lOser by the poliey which
Botha's Government had adopted.
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It was now clear that nothing more could be done.
Accordingly, in die autumn he directors of
the Union-Castle_Line—the splen id enterprise of Sir
Donald Currie, which had done so much for South
African trade —utterly_slisg.u.s.tecllu_therlsyLTEthey_
hadr_LeesiveLl_fromliathals_Ministry.,d
offer of ur s tt 0 . ' . .

..  es afterwards
a I . Li _t_. and Elder

( (14 . enmei_The salewas as fortunate ina pecuniarysense
orAtthethperobpergim.LaLj,ww_aietorsof the UTeCasscdoettLisihnesamsaitlievLeanntdu--

his shareholders, After:acceptingthe offer, Percystarted

the transfer of shares and.the completion of this transac-

with his family and a party of relatiVes,and friends for
Switzerland, having made satisfactoryarrangements for

ally proved to be unfortunate for Sir Owen Philipps and

tion, one of the greatestin_thehistoryof Britishshipping.

1	 holdersBill,-whichhad oncemoreComeup for discussiOn
legan to occupy Percy's time in Parriame 


0 t't tO pilot it througlah—e-Commons,and at lastTi.waspassed
by the Lords, received the Royal assent and came into

. operation in the spring of 1912. It is doubtful whether
the bill would ever have got through -but for Percy
Molteno. In a letter to Sir MattheWWallace of Novem-
ber loth, 1911he described the pressure in the House.
The Insurance Bill had 'nearly killed the Treasury, and
thirteen clauseshad been passed without a word of dis-
cussion'. The Government, he added, wished to defer
discussionof the Scottish Small Landholders Bill until
the 24th:

This is most serious, as it would then not get the
benefitof the Parliament Bill,because the Billmust go
to the Lords at least a month before the end of the
Session.

We passeda unanimous resolution therefore, on my
motion, at the Scotch Committee last night that the
Bill must come on for third reachingand be passed at
least a month before the end of the Session. The
earliest day would be the 17th, and if necessary the
Sessionmust be prolonged to enable this to happen.

On December r8th he was able to report that the
Small Landowners (Scotland) Bill 'was finally rushed
throUgh the House of Commons in a great hurry, the'
House of Lords amendments being only in manuscript'.
Even with the amendments made by the Lords, so he
wrote to his friend MacMillan,

it will be of enormous value. We can now set up a
really efficient Board of Agriculture, and do what
nearlyeveryother country in Europe is doingin giving
effectiveassistanceto farmerswithout running the risk
of simplyincreasing the rents of the landlords.

(

The SmallL- dholder Sc nd 2

15—naf"7—ismarl aLiculrturaLholclin s ir mcl, w

George V. C. A a whic mr ht 1 be known as the
Molteno Act, is described as an A t to er otflr

- 17tion -o
 

araentlArelp_w_r_cla..Ung40-tli-e-t-ertu-re-ofsuch-holdings-and
t6'.:establisha Board....of_Argic-ukure-forScotland.
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It also established a Scottish Land Court Ip consist of
( not more than five lersons of whom ()DCmust s eak

The Land Court was empowered to negotiate with
landlords to obtain land and arrange schemes for new
holdings and fix fair rents. The holdings were restricted
to a rental of L5o a year or an extent of 50 acres: The
Act came into operation in April, 1912.

It is clear from Percy Molteno's correspondence in this
year and all through his long struggle for the Small
Holders Bill that he felt very keenly about rural depopul-
ation and was convinced that 'our present laws are
denuding Scotland of its people, and some of the very
best'.

Apart from his work on the Small Holders Bill Percy
took part in a number of other debates during the year
1911. In March, on Supply, he urged\ that the large
military force in South Africa should be reduced on the
score of economy. The colony was quiet and peaceful
and did not require imperial troops; and it was bad policy
he said, to spread our army all .over the world. Early in
July he supported the Naval Prize Bill and the Declara-
tion of London from the standpoint .of a British ship-
owner. It 'was an advance in international law, and we
ought to be thankful for a strengthening of neutral rights
seeing that we carry half the trade of the world. The
Prize Bill was thrown out by the House of Lords; and the
Declaration. of London broke down .in the Great War,
which played havoc with international law. Molteno
also spoke on the National Insurance Bill in October in
opposition to the Government's proposal to guillotine
important clauses and force them through without
adequate discussion. He therefore voted against the
Government, but its proposal was carried by a fairly
large majority.

An event of_vast-and tragic importance, as it turned
out, was Ore"A ,-acs.at the be innin o u y when
the Foreign Secretary, Sir i ward Grey÷ wit out con-
Piing the Cabinet or the Hatis„--fef--the,,.
secona time since he had taken office, weinear
threatening war a Yainst 6-- man4=-ili_a-cl4spute-betweeR
t ie .erman and French overnis ents over MOUICCO.
The speech in which Grey described the crisis to the
House of Commons was made on November 27th, long
after thc danger was over.

After a Cabinet meeting on July 4th it was supposed
that the negotiations had taken a pacific turn; but on
July 2 1st, to the amazement and indignation of Molteno
and all peace-loving Liberals, Mr. Lloyd. George, the
Chancellor of the Exchequer, made an inflammatory
speech at the Mansion House. -This resulted in an im-
mediate Cabinet crisis. The majority of the Cabinet, led
by Morley and Loreburn, then insisted that there should
be no more secrecy, and on November 27th Sir Edward
Grey„Trh'is-Ung •ic lMe he had taken, assented to
the o nlion of his colleagues that t ie British overnment
should not ma e secre - e'ii_..,..,L._sgenar-71----.-R---\,71,'Ti-ETT.-.c1-51.11-rffit
Parliament to obligations of war% u1and assured the Hose
that foi om selve we ave not made a single secre
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article of any kind since we came into office'. Bonar Law,
who had just succee e ia oui as a er o he Opposi-
tion, said he could imagine few if any calamities so great
as war with Germany, and denounced the folly and
wickedness of the idea that such a war was inevitable.
Mr. Asquith repeated — to quote the LiberalMagazine of
December, 1911 — 'in the most emphatic and unambig-
uous toms that the country was bound by no secret
agreements', and assured the House that the purposes
and aims of their foreign policy should not be kept in
darkness from the representatives of the people.

We have no sort of quarrel of any kind with any of
the Great Powers of the world. The first of all British
interests to-day remains, as it has always been, the
peace of the world, and to the attainment of that great
object our diplomacy and our policy will still in single-
mindedness be directed.

In the House of Lords both Morley and Lansdowne
looked forward hopefully to friendship with Germany:
and made it clear that they did not wish the Entente with
France to be interpreted in the way in which in fact it
had been and was being interpreted by Sir Edward Grey.
Di„EingthsAgadir_ErgiaLaklaaeihen_Src reiary
forWar.,4 whala,cLinitiated - thezeczermajur_y_and - na_v_a_
conversations was preparing to send as expeditionary
force across t re channel. Mr. McKenna and the Board
of Admiralty raised objections, and before the end of the
year Mr. McKenna was replaced by Mr. Winston
Churchill, who was eager to co-Operate with Haldane.

Percy Molteno was profoundly disturbed by Mr. Lloyd
George's change of front and by the admissions of Sir
Edward Grey in his recital to the House of Commons.
He felt that the rapid growth of naval armaments could
not be harmonized with these professions of a pacific
'diplomacy. On December iith, 1911, he wrote to N.
MacMillan:

I am very glad to see what you say about the German
matter. Your ideas are entirely mine on this subject.
It was very wrong (of Mr. Lloyd George) to make an
appeal to the public at an after-dinner speech, and to
make a thr(mt of war in that manner to a proud nation
like Germany. It has served to embitter our relations
with Germany more than anything that has been done
in the past, and it is quite probable that I may take
some part — if opportunity offers — in the Debate on
Foreign Affairs, and may say something, of this kind.
If any warnings have to be given they should be given
by the Prime Minister from his place in Parliament.
The way we have been treated is really very wrong.
We have left the Government a free hand, and this sort
of thing is clone. Icsballslp_any.daing I can to improve  
our relations with GeLnaan.y_aQs disastrous that this

-- glic-751Thaveoccurred now, when the Navy Law comes
up for consideration, and when the Elections are about
to take place for the Reichstag.

On December i8th he wrote again to MacMillan:

I feel with you a great loss of confidence in the
Chancellor of the Exchequer after the speech he made
which so embittered our relations with Germany; and
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I alsothink that he has not treated Parliament properly
in regard to the Insurance Bill. I do not believe in
despotism, eveh if you have a benevolent despotism.
Parliament is the greatest instrument for Liberalism,
and we ought tp do nothing to impair its influenceor
its authority; biit this is what he is doing.

He also thought it 'unbecoming' of Mr. Lloyd George to
take up a strong line against the Prime Ministerin regard
to Women's suffrage.

To Mr. Lloyd George's Mansion House speech might
be added that of Mr. Churchill who soon afterwards
spoke of Germany's Navy as 'a luxury', and so gave
further aid and stimulus to the Kaiser's naval ambitions.
'Yet Morleyand Loreburn had receivedassurance§which
seemed to preclude a warlike entanglement with France
and Russia. Inleed it was formally repudiated by
Asquith and Grey from this time onwards until 'the
summer of 1914.

Some time afterwards Molteno added to his Record the following
papers, entitled:

NOTES ON DEBATE IN THE HOUSE OF LORDS'

ON

Morocco, November 22nd, 1911

Powerful speech by Lord Courtney.
Morley quotes LansdOwne on the Anglo-French Agreement of 1900

„as follows:

These Agreements.deal with questions of the most complicated
description, and I hope the Agreements come to in this case may
be usefully followed in our dealings with other Powers.

and he quotes Sir Edipard Grey as saying:

This Entente with France will be a working model in other
cases.

He quotes Chambedain as saying:

The natural Alliance is between ourselves and the great German
Empire.

Morley sap:

What is the pitft of the Entente. It was an Agreement ,.that
England putting it sliortly and plainly should have a free hand in
Egypt, and France was to have a free hand in Morocco.

He gives a very full;description (Page 384) of Germany's contribu-
tion to the history of modern civilization and says:

This at least is certain that those are not wrong who hold that
Germany's high a'nd strict standard of competency, the purity
and vigour of her administration of affairs, her splendid efforts
and great success in all branches of science, her glories — for
glories they are—, in art and literature, and the strength of
character and duty in the German people entitle her national
ideals to a supreme place among the greatest ideals that now:
animate and guide the world.

Lord Lansdowne:

The Agreement 'of 1904 with France was not a conspiracy on
the part of the two Powen against any other Power or Powers in
Europe.

The Government of the day desired that this Agreement with
France should be the precursor of other AgreeMents. with other
Powers (page 389).

As to Mr. Digit George's speech he says:
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It would be more convenient if important pronouncements of
that kind governing the Foreign Policy of this country, should be.
made by the Secretary of State in his place in Parliament.

He also said:

There is a conviction that the greatest interest of both Powers
is the preservation of international Peace (page 393).

Lord Newton made some good remarks on Mr. Lloyd George's
speech. After suggesting that the Foreign Secretary or the Prime
Minister should have given a warning, he goes on:

Wbat I maintain is that an action of this kind (a speech made
by a politician of the aggressive type of Mr. Lloyd George) was
bound to produce a disastrous effect so far as the relations of the
two countries were concerned, and if His Majesty's Government
regret that ill-feeling has been aroused between this country and
Germany in an unnecessary way, they have only themselves to
thank in selecting an inflammatory orator of this description to
enunciate their policy.

No papers have ever been produced on this question.

CHAPTER XXVI

RULE, TARRIFF REFORM AND

FOREIGN POLICY IN 1912

AT the beginning of the year 1912 an official Liberal
described the prospects of the Party in the Session upon
which they were entering as satisfactory. He could see
no signs of disintegration or abatement of zeal. A year-
before they had the great constitutional struggle with the-
House of Lords, with all its difficulties and risks. That
problem had been solved successfully. The programme,.
for 1912, he wrote,

is doubtless formidable in quantity tbe Home Rule;  
Bill,_ Welsh Disestablishment, and a reform of the
franc-hise-; but it is no adventurous sailing on new ana'
unchartered seas, as may be said to have been the case
with the Parliament Bill, the 1909 Budget, and the
Insurance Bill.

The Irish Home Rule Bill would be simpler than its
Predecessors of1886 and 1893, as the Irish land question
had been settled, and local government had been con-.
Ceded. The Welsh Disestablishment Bill would not differ
greatly from that of 1895, nor would the Franchise Bill
be a complicated measure, though the advocates of
Women's Suffrage might cause difficulties.

Meanwhile the ranks of the Unionists, on the eve of a
bitter struggle against Home Rule, were divided and
distracted on the issue of Tariff Reform. There was a
growMg demand that the Food Taxes, which Joseph
Chamberlain had considered essential to his scheme of
Imperial Preference, should be dropped, as they had
been found to be very unpopular in most of the con-
stituencies. To avert this danger Balfour had pledged the
Unionist Party before the December elections of 19ro to.
a Referendum on Tariff Reform, if the Unionist Party
were returned to power. In February 1911 the Fiscal
Amendment to the Address was moved by Mr. Austen
Chamberlain. His complaint was that the Canadian
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Government ought not to be negotiating a reciprocity
treaty with the United States, and ,would not have clone
so if the British Government had taxed imports of foreign
food and so given Canada not merely a free-market but a
preferential market. Mr..Asquith pulverized this argu-
ment, and Sir john Simon, then Solicitor-General — to
quote the Liberal Magazine— 'showed the absurdity of
Mr. Balfour's attack upon the Liberal Government for
not offering Canada a food tax on foreign wheat when he
himself only offered a referendum'. After this Balfour,
tired of composing the fiscal discords of his followers and
of hearing the cry, `B.M.G.', came to a decision in
November 1911, and resigned the leadership of the
Unionist Party. When .Bonar Law was- elected in his
place, the Tariff Reformers naturally expected a much
stronger line. But Mr. Bonar Law would only say that
the party could not give up Tariff Reform, and that
Unionist Free Traders would have to choose 'between
Tariff Reform, which they dislike, and Lloyd Georgeism,
which they detest'. But instead of moving the Tariff
Reform Amendment to the Address in February 1912,
he left it to Captain Tryon and Mr. H. Page Croft to
express their regret at 'the persistent refusal of Your
Majcsty's Government to modify the fiscal system of the
country'. Molteno followed Page Croft. He pointed out
that while Holland imposed an average duty of 3 per
cent. on, imports from the United Kingdom, Canada,
Australia and South Africa imposed duties ranging from
12 to 40 per cent. Yet our Tariff Reformers were asking
for a tariff which would compel' foreign countries to treat
us more fairly.

'How could it be fair or just to say that we should treat
Holland worse than we treat our Colonies?" Preferential gec4--
or differential duties would .cause discord and frictioneirs4
with the Colonies as well as with foreign countries. Free
Trade is the very life and breath of shipping. The nufp

of our shiobuilding_iycls in 1911 had been 2,122,aop
tons as coin wired with 2 r I , $ . t b Ge fla
175,000 b the Ui France.• .•jir

nder Free Trade 'we enjoy the highest wages, the
shorteSt hours and the cheapest food in all Europe'.
Then what about peace?

Germany has built up a very large trade in our
Colonies. If that is Jo be threatened by a system of
tariffs I can only believe that our relations with
Germany must be worse in the future. I would regard
the adoption by this country of a system of tariffs as
one of the greatest dangers to the peace of Europe.

His foresight was to be sadly borne out after
when the s stem of Protection and preference ado ted i
tlw_il_yatiLliy a Càlition Government embittered our
foreign relations, diminished our commerce and con-
tributed to the war spirit which createa the mosi."
disastrous and costly expansion of armaments that Great
Britain, her allies, her potential enemies and neutral
countries have ever had to endure. With the abandon-
ment of Free Trade and the closing of the open door in
our Crown Colonies went one of the greatest securities of
the British Empire. So long as we maintained Free Trade
and the open door foreign countries might envy our
wealth and commerce, but they all felt and enjoyed the
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benefit. If any country was to have a great empire they
recognized that it would be better for them all that it
should be British. Now that their trade is being excluded,
an envious but at the same time grateful admiration has
been converted into an active animosity, and the British
Empire has to trust for its defence to an expenditure on
armaments ten times that of 1912, involving an almost
intolerable burden of taxation and a deficit of kpo
millions!

Eventually, in place of a referendum, Bonar Law sub-
stituted a promise that any revenue raised by food taxes
in a Tariff Reform Budget would be used to reduce other
burdens affecting the working classes, a promise, how-
ever, which offered no compensation for the rise in the
cost ofliving which would result from protective taxes on
boots, clothing, tools and other manufactured articles.

Molteno supported all the chief legislative measures of
the Government during 1912, and o posed a Woman's

:Suffrage Amendment, which eventua y ,wrec e the
f7rsTICE1157—Birm

Most of his criticisms of public policy and public
measures in 1912 were dictated by growing anxiety about
public finance and a growing dislike of Sir Edward Gr*.y.:_s
.for_signyclicy, The saddest event of the year, and one of
.the saddest of hisji-fe,
Castle Linti;"; A ril
directors formally_surtenderetLthe—management. From
a pecuniary point- of view the shareholders had nothing
to complain of; for Sir  Owen Philipps, afflicted by an
attack of megalonMTE, was ready to pay a very high  
priee for the Line. Merriman  who had done his best to  
save the Union from the perverse blunder of its Ministers,
wrote to congratulate Molteno on his good fortune when
he heard of 'the splendid price' obtained from the Royal

Graaff set out to curse you, and he has blessed you
altogether. Whether the blessing will fall on the
Colony is very dubious. Graaff has represented Owen
Philipps as a kind of commercial altruist, spending
huge sums for the love of humanity in South Africa. I
shall not be surprised if we find his little finger some-
what thicker than the loins of the old Union Castle
Company.

But this piece of good fortune for the shareholders of
the Union-Castle Line — a misfortune as it turned out
fbr the Royal Mail ' — did not compensate Molteno for
the treatment he had received or heal his wounded
feelings.

I can assure • A _I 0 0 I A he
Com a
ter • - 144gudiaLIS---

and ainf . • • j .
and others on the_shor.e_andsea staffs, who have done  
such splendid work for the Co d given such
loyal service or so many years in building it up. It is
now second to none in the whole world, and to cease
at such a time from all connection with it is a tremen-
dous change. Nothing but the extreme disgust and
distrust caused by the scandalous treatment of us by

' In October a fellow-director wrote to Percy: 'I think Philipps
has jumped out of the frying pan into the fire.'

e r •

18th he and his fellow-



Now instead of dealing with a Line which had only 

i-South_Africanintvrests to consider the Union Govern7
ment_imaidli_have_w_ilealwith .a combination whose
iatepests wer-e--weA4-46.Lick_lh.e.politicians with whom
be had had to negotiate were

as ignorant as children of the veryelementsofshipping.
and full ofenmity and-suspicion;and 'thexil ,
b men who admitted that their leading motive was a
jijuct'c feelingagainst Sir ona .

A pleasant diversion from business and politics was
afforded by a visit to Cambridge on February3EL1212„
when Percy took part as an ex-President in a dinner.at
T-44.an--7/Wmizer-G-r eol'gT-LL----)arwmto ce
the centenary anniversary of the Magpie and Stump.
He took the opportunity ofarranging with the authorities
at Trinity College for the entry of his son D.Jervis
Molteno and of his nephew George Murray. He also
called on1:f' %dgwick,_..the....aineip.alof Newnham, as
he .wasanxious that hisdaughter Margaret should take a
course of agriculture at Cambridge.

From Caalidgii--icellsed to Dumfriesshire and
addressedsome large meetingswhich 'went offvery well'.
At the end of February he gave his support to Lewis
Harcourt, a member of the Cabinet, who wasorganizing
a non-party demonstration against Woman's Suffrage,
and told his agent in Dumfriesshirethat he must take a
definite line on this issue.

It is hardly loyal to the Prime,Minister [he wrote]
or fair to the Party —seeing the big programme we
have in hand —to run this raging, tearing propaganda
in favour of a matter on which the country has as yet
had no say.

In a letter to his friend-Aneurin Williams, who was
raising money for the Guildford Liberal Association,he
enclosed a fairly substantial cheque, but added —to
explain why it was not larger: 'I have to run a very
expensiveconstituency,and although MembersofPar • -
ment have beei red of
not thought fit to accept this.' In the same month (Feb-
ruary), aproposof a by-election m Glasgow,he wrote to
W. Dickie, the Editor of the DumfriesStandard:'the drop
in the voting in Glasgowis serious,and tends to confirm
my view that the method of handling the Insurance Bill
has done us great injury.' He regretted very much that
the Prime Ministerhad gotrid ofLord Pentland (Captain
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the Union Government would have induced us to look
at the proposition to go out of the Company. . . . We
have done all that is possible to secure the staff and
made handsome provisionfor their welfare.

I told thc Imperial Government [he!wroteto Searle]
and I told Merriman when I said good-bye to him,
that I would rather ro out of • ltogellieri. b

 coJc led to carr it on on lesssafe and l ss hom

able lines.
For three generations—i  ...•randfathe, , my her

and I have done our best to eevelop t it resource;and
communicationsof South Africa by land a____ndsea; and
thiTi7117-67a—d—frr weget rom men whocan't showthat
they have done a hand's turn to enrich or develop
South Africa.

• •

Nt -M
Nkr,

R..Adre-(
\ el
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Sinclair) from the Cabinet by making him Governor of
Madras. Sinclair had gained the confidence of Scotland,
'and would have administered our Landholder's Act with
sympathy and initiative'. Asquith chose as his successor
McKinnon Wood, who was an Imperialist, though he
knew nothing of Scottish agriculture. This change was
a distinct loss to the peace section of the Cabinet, and a
still more serious one occurred in July when Loreburn

tired from the Lord Chancellorship.
At the beginning of April Percy read in one of the

Cape newspapers a report of a meeting over which Lord
Chief ustice de Villiers resided: 'To consider  how a
represenlative collection of outh African plants might
be got together, and_how_the_natural-flora_oLthe Penin-
sula njig_lit_be protected.' He thereupon wrote to de
Villiers:

I was very glad to see that this movement had taken
place, astwassmich disquietramuny lastvisitatseei4g._
th esiestrut_tion that watheing_mought by the permits  
g • • 1. , - on Table Mountain and the 
Cans.tDritia Mount. •. It seems to me very unfortun-
ate that these mountains should be denuded of their
botanical trcasures for commercial purposes. I should
like to see prohibition of the sale of any flowers not
grown in private grounds on all the mountains of the
Cape peninsula. If this were too large an order at
present, I think Table Mountain itself ought to be
absolutely preserved from all collecting or gathering of
flowers. It is a splendid botanic garden in itself, and
ought to be strenuously preserved from all depreda-
tions.

j A e had seen with disgust that lantations were being
tarted n the C stantia s o f Ta e •n b

the Forest department. t seemsto me a thousandpitiff_
t11-11-TtileNN-CITC1-1variety olisp_edes which exist on that 

'slop-a—ioug&-destroyedto make roomfor the monotony,
of gums, pines and other trees.' Percy was ready to join
the Society and to allow it to make use of his property at
Miller's Point for a garden of rare plants; but on hearing
that it was to be under Governmentpe took no furtherL
interest in the matter.

His last .letters from the Union-Castle offices at Fen-
`church Street were written early in May. He then took a
holiday on the Continent and enjoyed a few days in
Venice. On his return lie became the ownerofa  splendid  
R s Ro 'ce car7—W-1-ii-chernained in perfect order for
more than venty years.

A,/,,i o/c f--r,t,t,,) (..4?)..Gana-
g7 ckRix.,f L..17 lo r 64

k,ckr_

tra
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To a friend in the constituency, Joseph Urquhart,
Percy wrote on July 2nd:

What a charming letter Lord Pentland writes to
you! A great wrongwasdone to Scotland when he was
put out of the SecretaryFhipjust at the time when he,'
was going to put the (SmallHOlders)Act, of whic
was the Author into effectivecperaticn.2

Arif

There is little doubt that had Molten° been n imperi
he would have been appointea—Pentla  uccessor.
it_was,_Astinit.l.o.fiered him aronetc which
refuse_d_w_ist hesitation. 


On July 2nd, 1912,Percy informedMerriman that Sir
Owen Philipps had left South Africa without a Mail

. Contract 'although he seemsto have been prepared to do
all he could to meet the wishesof the Ministry'. Botha's
Cabinet still appeared to think they were Heaven-born
geniuses; but so far their shipping policy had

only landed them in the positionof having to deal with
a much more powerfulcombination than the one they
complained of beforeand with the necessityof finding
interest on a far larger capital.

On the Colonial Vote last weekI drew attention to
some of their essayson finance, pointing out how they
were interfering with us here, with, the added result.,
that they are frightening the British and Continental
investor. I shall send you a copy of my address at the
annual meeting of the Real Estate Corporation. . . .
I see you have been drawing attention in the Union
Parliament to the damage done to credit by their
recent action. How much better it would have been if
you could have been at the head of affairs in the first
years of the Union. However,your time appears to be
coming, and the exit of Hull to tend to break up the
Cabinet. . . . I secfroma pressreport that my remarks
in the House have been cabled out, and that Botha
indignantly repudiates the idea that you do not want
capital. This weperfectlyunderstand, but his Ministry
is undoubtedly frightening it away.

In regard to affairs here,.as you truly say, there are
some unpleasant signs.. I havejust taken strong steps
within our own Party to get the large surplus of last
year used for its statutory purpose, payment of debts;
and Lloyd Georgehas had to yield, as a large number
of Members are acting with me.

Molteno's victory over Mr. LloydGeorge, to which he
refers in this letter, was a signal achievementon the part
of a private Member against so popular and powerful a
Minister. It happened in this way. The financial year
had ended.on March 31st, 1912,with a large surplus of
kfil millions,which would have gone automatically by
law to the reduction of the National Debt, but in his

2 just before leaving for. Madras Pentland wrote a long letter to
Percy saying: 'To have had a hand with yourself and others in the
working of the small Landholders' Act was a dream too good to come
true for me'. But, he was glad to feel that there would be some
driving power in the House of Comnions behind it. He shared
Percy's regret that Loreburn too had left the Cabinet, and wound
up: 'let mc say that if ever you turn your feet towards India in the
next five years and we arc still there, we shall count on your coming
to us at Government House, Madras, for as long as ever you like.'
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Budget statement of April 2nd the Chancellor announced
his intention of reserving the whole surplus for 'strength-
ening the Exchequer Balances'. It was pretty obvious
from his statement that he intended to use the money for
some undisclosed purpose, and to give legal effect to his
design he tabled a resolution

that it is expedient that the obligation to issue the old
Sinking Fund to the National Debt Commissioners
should not apply to the old Sinking Fund for the year
ending March 3 ist, 1912.

MOlteno thought this a most improper proposal and one
which would form an evil precedent for raiding the
Sinking Fund. It was not even justified by any informa-
tion about the objects on which the money might be
spent. After consulting Mr. (now Sir) Richard Holt and
other friends in the House of Commons Molteno took
action early in May and a deputation was appointed to
lay their objections before the Prime Minister. Mr.
-Asquith's secretary, Mr. M. Bonham-Carter, replied that
it was a large question of policy, and that owing to pres-
sure of engagements the Prime Minister and Chancellor
of the Exchequer would have difficulty in arranging a
date for receiving the proposed deputation. Thereupon
Molteno drew up a list of objections to the course
proposed by the Chancellor of the Exchequer, and
summoned a meeting of his supporters in one of the
Committee Rooms to consider what action should be
taken in the following week when Mr. Lloyd George's
resolution for diverting the surplus would come before the
House of Commons. Molteno took the chair, and it was
decided to oppose the resolution. After the meeting he
wrote to the Prime Minister:

Dear Mr. Asquith,
As a meeting held to-day oryour loyal supporters

who are opposed to the withholding of last year's
surplus from the purposes of the Old Sinking Fund, it
was recognized that it Was difficult for you to 'afford
them an opportunity of laying their views before you
in person owing to the pressure of your many engage-
ments; and a unanimous resolution was passed direct-
ing me, as chairman of the meeting, to convey tO you
the strong feeling of those present against the diversion
of this surplus from the purposes of the Sinking Fund.

Yours fai thfully,
P. A. Molteno.

At the same time a memorandum drawn up by
Molteno was sent to the Prime Minister. It has never
been published and deserves a place here not only in the
record of Molteno's Parliamentary work but in the
annals of Treasury finance.

HEADS OF REPRESENTATIONS TO THE

PRIME MINISTER

(i) We desire to draw attention to the feeling which exists among
us as loyal supporters, in regard to the withdrawal of last year's
surplus of L61 millions from the purposes of the old Sinking Fund.

(2) We believe it to be without precedent that the Chancellor of
the Exchequer should ask the House to hold up L',61.millions, when
no object has been stated to which the bulk of the money will be
applied.
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We consider it to be the negation of the policy of saving and

economy, to spend this fortuitous surplus in addition to the other
large estimates voted for last year.

This surplus has been due in large measure to continued and
unexampled prosperity-in trade, and if this be now spent we should
really be spending to the very top of our bent at a time of prosperity.
We think that at such a time it is prudent to make the largest
provision for debt possible.

We are prepared to vote whatever sums may be necessary for
the public service, whether for the Navy or any other purpose, but
if this surplus be now spent, it is a vital blow at the principle of
Parliament voting money for definite purposes only, which is the
cardinal principle of our finance.,

We think that it would be straining at a gnat and swalloWing a
camel, to establish an Estimates Committee for purposes of economy,
and at the same time expend this surplus instead of paying off debt
with it.

We do not think it to be in accordance with Liberal principles,
to allow any Chancellor of the Exchequer to have at his disposal
the sum of E64 millions; it gives him a power which quite conceiv-
ably might be used for obtaining an undue influence over members.

It was clearly perceived when the rule was laid down that
surpluses 'should go to the payment of debt; but if you hold up
a sum of this nature, every interest will be at the Chancellor or the
Exchequer to get a share of it, with the result that the greater part
orit will be wasted.

(g) We now borrow inoney each year for the Irish Land Purchase,
which makes it most desirable that our credit should stand as well as
possible. Wc also expend enormous surns on unproductive purposes,
the Army and Navy, which tends to depreciate our national credit.
Every opportunity which offers should be taken to improve that
credit.

( 1o) There never was a time within our memory when so much
debt could be purchased or cancelled for a given sum of money.
The sum of £64 millions added to the new Sinking Fund, .would
purchase about Z:16 million of Consols. , -

(it) The present Chancellor of the Exchequer, having diminished
the new Sinking Fund by £34 millions a year, would seem to be in
honour bound not to rOb the old Sinking Fund as well.

The present Chancellor of the Exchequer has frequently
pleaded in extenuation of the enormous demands Which he has been
compelled to make upon the taxpayers, that it is Parliament which
is always pressing him to spcnd more, even than he asks for; but in
this case, it is he, and he alone, who is encouraging this extravagance.

We feel that it would be the neption of the principles of
economy which we have professed to our .constituents, if we were„
to acquiesce in the proposed disposal of the £64 millions.

We come as loyal supporters, in full sympathy with you in the
great tasks which you have in hand at the present moment; and we
desire that nothing should be done in any way to diminish your
authority in the handling of these great matters; but we feel that we
ought not to be asked at such a time to do violence to our own better
judgements, and to the principles we have so strongly professed.

Except in the case of one or two individuals, we have refrained
from voting against the proposal, while many of us, though feeling
so strongly, abstained; but we feel that should the matter come up
again we should not be able to adhere to our negative attitude.

Combined firmness and moderation brought its re-
ward. On June 22nd, Charles Lyell wrote to Molteno
thanking him for the consideration which had been
shown 'at this arduous period' and promising that an
opportunity for discussing the subject would be given on
Monday. This formal note was accompanied by another
marked 'Private' of pleasing brevity:
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lo, Downing _Street.
My dear Molteno,

It's all right.
Yours, C. L.

On Monday, June 24th, Mr. Lloyd George climbed
down. He begged leave to move as an amendment at the•
end of his own Budget Surplus Resolution the words:
'in so far as the amount of that Fund exceeds L5 millions.'•

The compromise was a substantial victory for Molteno.
He had saved L5 millions for the extinction of Debt. One
million was to be added to the Naval expenditure to
defray a supplementary Estimate, and kpo,coo was to
f3e employed by the Colonial Office for the development
Of East Africa and Uganda. Having gained the day,
Molteno characteristically took no credit for his success.
He did not intentrene in the debate, leaving others, who
had taken little or no part in bringing the Chancellor of
the Exchequer to book, to deliver homilies on financial
orthodoxy.

Though the House of Commons, under the influence
of prosperous trade, rising revenue and a slackening of
Treasury control, was losing its old interest in public
economy, sums of L5 millions were not yet regarded as
negligible, and the restoration of this amount to its proper
purpose made quite a sensation. Consols, which had
been declining, rallied and the price rose 7/16 in one day,
the cause being, as a City editor recorded, 'a report that
the Government will shortly announce that a substantial
part of the £61 millions surplus for 1911-12 is definitely
to be allocated to the reduction of Debt'.

In_the 12 a fat:cim-
por_tant-protest--was—launched--by—the_same_gof_
independent Liberals of the Gladstpulan school agailLst
thejomeign_palicy ofSir Edward Gjry atlits_Agcorr..._jaa.t -
ing—gxpansion--ef—arma-nrents. They belonged to the
Liberal Party, not for what they could get out of it, but

. for the coherent set of ideals, principles and traditions
which had found expression under Gladstone and Camp-
bell-Bannerman in the field of politics and government.
From Liberal philosophy and its applications, a pros-
perous, powerful and progressive democracy had in-
herited and proclaimed to the world a gospel of voluntary
service, equality of opportunity, free trade, public
economy and international good will. Since the Reform
Bill and the repeal of the Corn Laws there had been built
up not merely a school of Liberal thought but, thanks
mainly to Gladstone, a great Liberal Party which under
Campbell-Bannerman had survived the defection of
Chamberlain and the outburst of Imperialism which
culminated in the Boer War and Tariff Reform. But the
Liberal Party which incorporated these princi les, and
the •rinci •les themselves were now threatened b a
deadly but skilfullyconcealed change of foreign polI
at which the ForeignOfficewaswoikig-assi4uslIfi

heads of the War Officeand Admiralty. At this stage
_ny_Th

the independent group of Liberals (which had the
support of important newspapers like the Manchester
Guardian) was reinforced by several members of the
Labour Party, and on July 22nd, 1912, they several of
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them took part in a debate on the Navy Estimates. Mr.
Winston Churchill, who had executed a complet volteface
since his promotion to the Admiralty,3 seized the opport-
unity of 'surveying the situation' after a fashion which, as
Balfour put it, brought before the House of Commons 'in
almost menacing guise the ever-darkening clouds threat-
ening us from .the European side', and caused 'more
grave thought on the situation of this country than any
speech delivered in this House, not excluding the famous
speech made by the Foreign Secretary three years ago'.
The menace, said Balfour, meaning the menace of a
hostile Germany, can only be met by 'unwearied exer-
tions and unceasing sacrifices until this insanity of foreign
construction is brought to an end'. Balfour saw how
horrible, how frightfully destructive of accumulated
wealth and human life an all-embracing modern war
would be. He therefore attached importance 'to the way
in which the Great Powers of Europe are, as it were,
crystallizing', but expressed a hope that no one of them
would be 'so insane as to make alliances involving itself
in an offensive war in a cause in which it has no quarrel
at all'. In ahy case, he surmised, the prodigious and
appalling cost of mobilization supplied a sort of guarantee
of peace, all the stronger because Europe was organized
into two camps. And he took comfort from this further
thought:

We need hardly suppose that our evil fate, or even
the most imbecile diplomacy, would force us into con-
flict with three nations (the Triple Alliance of Germany
Austria and Italy) with whom we have no cause of
quarrel.

This speech and that of the Prime Minister were marked
by Percy Molteno in a copy of the Hansard report which
lies before me; but before intervening he waited three
days longer. The opportunity came on Thursday, July
25th, when Arthur Ponsonby (now Lord Ponsonby), who
had been Campbell-Bannerman's secretary, and had
succeeded him as Liberal Member for Stirling, took the
opportunity of a vote for the Committee of Imperial
Defence to move a reduction, though the Prime Minister
had introduced it by assuring the House that our special
and intimate relations with France and Russia were 'in
no sense exclusive friendships', and that 'our relations
with the great German Empire are — and I feel sure are
likely to remain — relations of amity and goodwill'.

While favouring adequate naval defence, and without
challenging the amount of the Naval Estimates, Pon-
sonby challenged and deplored the fatalism of our
diplomacy and the grouping of the European Powers for
the maintenance of what was called the Balance of Power.
Mr. Asquith had mentioned the War Book', and had

3 At this time an angry Liberal wrote to Molteno from Erin : 'I
fear Churchill has sold himself body and soul to God Jingo. When
a man hears his enemies cheering him to the echo, he may well
doubt whether he is speaking from the proper side of the House.'
Another wrote: 'A little more of Mr. Churchill, and a distinct seces-
sion from the Liberal Party is sure to take place. . . . The question
of war and peace is greater to me than Home Rule, Free Trade,
Church Liberty, Insurance, or Pensions.'
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told how the Committee of Imperial Defence had got
everythingmapped out in readinessfor war. wing
that 'I wondered in what De artment t eace Boo is
keTe. Ponsonbys argument was supported in a very
fio-v7erfulspeech by Molteno, who had prepared his
ground thoroughly. The Liberal Party, he began, came
into power on a policy of Peace, Retrenchment and
Reform, and a reduction of armaments; yet 'we find
already that we are L12,000,000 ahead on the Naval
Estimates over our first year of office'. Listening to the
speechof the First Lord of the Admiralty (Mr. Churchill)
on the previous Monday he felt that the picture drawn
was one of unrelieved gloom. It told them that the
Cabinet was going to be committed to the policyof two
keelsto one against Germany, thus opening up a vista of
unlimited naval expenditure. The only consolationwas
Balfour's, that unlimited expenditure on armaments 'is
tiiot so bad as modern war'. He went on to quote
Disraelion the policy of competitivearmaments:

It means garrisons doubled and trebled. It means
squadrons turned into fleets in an age of mechanical
invention to which there is no assignable limit. It
means a perpetual stimulus to the study of the science
of destruction.
He quoted Gladstone's letter to Morley in 1894,when,

he resignedon the programme of naval expansion:
My name stands in Europe as a symbolof the policy

ofPeace,moderation and non-aggression.What would
be 'saidof my active participation in a policythat will
be taken as plunging_England into the whirlpool of
militarism?

finperialism  nder Rose-
bery) started on its devastatingcareer.' In ten yearsfrom
that time our expenditure on armaments had risen from
4.43 millions to 73 millions. He reminded the House
that the German Navy Law of i900 was passed,accord-
ing to Prince von Billow,because

Britishpolicy had undergone an alteration. From the
end of the NapoleonicWarsdown to the 'seventiesand
'eighties, the policy of England was governed by the
ideas of Adam Smith and John Bright, and by the
principle of non-intervention.

But 'now,' said Billow, 'the Imperialist movement is
constantly gaining ground.' Next Molteno exposed the
folly of the Dreadnought 'invention', which had made
our great fleetofbattleshipsmoreor lessobsoleteand had
so enabled any other Power to challenge us by merely
building Dreadnoughts. Campbell-Bannerman had in-
troduced a policy of moderation, and for a time things
quieted down. Then, in 1909,the country wassuddenly
startled with a threat of war, and a naval panic was got
up, which quickly increased the naval expenditure,
despite the opposition of Mr. Lloyd George and Mr.
Churchill. The latter, speaking at Manchester on May
23rd, 1909,said:
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In my judgment a Liberal is a man who ought to

stand as a restraining force against an extravagant
policy. He is a man who ought to keep cool in the
presence of jingo clamour. He is a man who believes
that confidence between nations begets confidence and
that the spirit of peace and goodwill makes the safety
it seeks.

Molteno went on to protest against alliances, or any
kind of entanglements with Continental Powers which
might commit us to war. On this he quoted a letter of
Mr. Gladstone, written to be laid before Queen Victoria
when he formed his first Administration, in which he
stated as a cardinal doctrine of foreign policy

that England should keep entire in her own hands the
means of estimating her own obligations upon the
various sets of facts as they arose, and that she should
not foreclose and narrow her own liberty of choice by
declarations made to other Powers, in their real or
supposed interests, of which they would claim to be at

• least joint interpreters.

Therefore, though he had not opposed the Navy
Estimates, he was now voting with Ponsonby because he
felt that it was the duty of the Cabinet, in conjunction
with the House of Commons, to find another solution.

Before we enter on this endless vista of expenditure
we should ask of the Prime Minister whether the door
is closed to every other means of bringing about a
better state of things

with a view to reducing armaments by agreement. A
long and interesting debate was wound up by the
Foreign Secretary, Sir Edward Grey, with a defence of
his diplomacy as against the foreign policy pursued by
Disraeli, Gladstone and Salisbury. It was a disingenuous
speech, as may be guessed from a paragraph in which he
surveyed the twenty years from 188o to 1900, and con-
trasted the dangers then with the comparative safety
'now' (two years before Armageddon) when 'we are
great friends with France and Russia'. It is permissible
now to say, as Molteno_w_as_utiestired of saying after-
wards  that if we had not been  reat friends' with France
and Russia, if we_hadmaintained the policyo sp en id 

iscilation', or rather of non-intervention and friendly
relations  with all Powers, great and small, the war o
1914woul not lave taken place. On a division 39 voce&
for Ponsonby's motion and 331 against.4

No one in the House of Cornmons was keener than
Molteno about the Navy. He loved the Service and took
a far more intelligent interest in all that contributed to
its efficiency than most of the M.P.s who talked boastfully

4 Among those who voted in the minority may be mentioned
Percy Alden, Sydney Arnold, J. A. Bryce, W. H. Dickinson,
Gordon Harvey, T. E. Harvey, Richard Holt, Sylvester Horne,
Leif Jones, Richard Lambert, C. E. Price, Arnold Rowntree and
J. W. Wilson. Besides the Liberals there were one or two well-known
Labour men, G. N. Barnes, F. W. Jowett, George Lansbury and
J. H. Thomas.
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on the subj arly in In---7,yehad been at Portsmouth
for an ins ection o t e Fleet and wrote to a friend:

You would have been interested to seea Fleet which
is the strongest that has ever been assembled in the
history of the world, composed of 233 ships and
manned by nearly 8o,000 men. Both at anchor and
on the move it presented a most imposing spectacle.

went 011_13ard the Lion,the largest warshis afloat—
000 orse-nowsi__ found my
He had just arrived from tliF•

e iterranean and too me a over it.

Listening to the Front Bench speeches on the Navy
EstimatesMolteno,as he wrote to AllenBaker (a Liberal
M.P. who was working for Anglo-German friendship)
felt that it was 'necessary to do everything we can to
bring about a better feelingbetween the two countries.
The situation as disclosedby the speecheson both sides

Is really deplorable'. Both Grey and Asquith had main-
tained that their policywas right and well calculated to
maintain the peace of Europe. In reply to PonsOnby
Grey had said: 'The Member for Stirling wishesus to
have no specialfriendsin foreignpolicy. Is not that going
dangerously near —might it not at very short notice

, bring you back to —the policy of splendid isolation?'
Then we might be in as bad a case as we were in the
twentyyearsbetween 188oand i900. He did not explain
why he thought we were in a bad case then, or why with
hugely increased armaments we were in a better case in
1912 wheninsteadofplayingthe part ofa neutral between
the great powers of the European Continent we had
involved ourselvesin special friendships. Asquith tried
to pacify his anxious supporters and to allay their sus-
picions. He deplored the lamentable expansionof arma-
ments and declared that Britain had no aggressive
designsand covetedno territory. 'The greatest of British
interests is the peace of the world%We were compelled,
he added, to maintain-our supremacy at sea, but this
expenditure wassimplya necessaryinsurance. With this
last proposition Molteno fully agreed. What concerned
him were the causesof a menacing and wasteful rivalry
in armaments, and he could not but observethat neither
Asquith nor Grey denied that they had broken with the
traditional Britishpolicyofavoidingentanglingalliances,
though they frequently stated that they had no military
commitments to France and Russia. Nor had they in
this debate given any guarantee or assurance that they
would be able to keep Great Britain at peace, as previous
British Governments had done in 1859,and 1866,1and
1870,when Continental Powers went to war. Molteno
took care to have a full report of his speech in the
DumfriesStandardand received many thanks and con-
gratulations from his constituency'.

Consideringhow long Christianity had been professed_
in EaCTFate often wondered wh the teachings of its  
Faiii-d-erhad ma e soi1iEIthjucsiaii on the minds and -  
practices of statesmen. Even if they could not be

c-ei7RTEd7675bservethe golden rule of 'Do unto others',
it might at least have been hoped that rulers would be
sufficientlyenlightenedto put themselvesin one another's
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places and see themselvesas others saw them. Molte o
could always look at foreign policy and the policy of
foreigngovernmentsby the light of this principle. As he
put it to one of his supporters on August 7th:

et • nderstan d 

Germany, until we are able to take a view which  
recognizes the German side as well as our own. I have
had a considerable number of letters and personal
thanks for thy speech, which I know representsa large
body of feelingnot only in the Liberal Party but in the
Cabinet itself. It is very esSentialthat the viewsI put
forward should have expression.

He told another correspondent that 'the numbers in
the Division did not give adequate expression to the
feelingsin the Party'. The letters he was receivingwere
'of assistanceand encouragement' to him and his friends
'in opposing this suicidal policy'. In'the second weekof
August he addressed meetings in Dumfriesshireon this
and other subjects; anc.linSeptenr_Lx..3eheacuaLalloliciay
in Switzerland. He was back in the House of Commons

C—Tc-C(b)er. METICrydGeorge's activities at this time
were causing a good deal of uneasinessto Liberalsof the
Gladstonian school. In a letter to Lord Channing on
October tith, 1912,Percy wrote:

I quite agree with what you say in regard to this
absurd idea of taxing rent out of existence. The way
in which prominence has been given to the ill-con-
sidered and ill-digested suggestions of the men you
name has clonean immense amount of harm. Lloyd
George is largely responsible in his feverishhurry to
seizeupon any movement which may keep him in the
limelight. It is very disloyal to Asquith, who has a
stupendous taskin hand in carrying Home Rule, Welsh
Disestablishment and the Franchise Bill. Liberals
should concentrate on these and not rush out into
public with such ill-consideredschemes. He was told
pretty plainly that if he went on in that way he would
break up the Party, and I am glad to see that he has
had the sense to cancel the meeting he was to have
addressed on the 26th on Land Policy.

Asquith's speech at Ladybank on Saturday was
excellent. He saidjust what wanted saying,and it has
done great good.

In my opinion Lloyd George made a profound mis-
take in rushing through the Insurance Act last year.
Whether we recover from the effectsor not, it has for
the time being impaired our position in the country
more than anything we have done since 1906, so that
just when we ought to be strongest in the public eye
to carry Home Rule we are losing by-elections.

The pressure of the Whips was so severe at this time
that he wrote to a friend who had tried to get him to,a
meeting in Surrey: 'You may have observed that all rules
in regard to hours at the House of Commons are sus-
pended, and we cannot tell when we can get away.'
The Sessionin fact went on far into the New Year.

At this time hostilitiesin the Balkansthreatened danger
to the peace of Europe, and on November 12thMolteno
wrote a sharp letter of rebuke to the secretary of the

c,.
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National Reform Union, of which he was a prominent
member, for issuing a pamphlet about the reign of terror
in Macedonia, which contained statements about what
was alleged to have occurred in 1898, 1902 and 1903:

It seems hardly fair to bring out statements of events
of that time to justify war in 1912. Taking no sides,
either Balkan or Turkish, in this matter, I regret very
much that such statements calculated to raise prejudice
should be circulated by the Union.

The National Reform Union, as I understand,
stands for international goodwill, and I had hoped that
it would see its way to support the Concert of the
Powers at a crisis like this, and would not endeavour
to excite feeling and prejudice which must make it
much more difficult for Governments to do what is
right. The effort of the Union appears to be directed
to remedy wrong by the brutal, violent and irregular
process of force and war to which I had believed
hitherto it was opposed.

Seeing that the Concert of the Powers is the main
and perhaps the only barrier to the outbreak of a
European War, I should have thought that the Union
would have been ready to support our Liberal Govern-
ment in securing and maintaining this Concert — a
policy which Mr. Gladstone also supported and held
to be the true way of avoiding European war.

At this time he added his name as a Vice-President to
.4\01._ the British Council for Fostering Frieni-ifis  

Setween the British and German Peoples.
`')V2It seemed as if a really hopeful movement had been

started. The Committee for an Anglo-German under-
standing, or Entente, to supplement the Entente with
France was becoming an influential body. Among its
Vice-Presidents were the Archbishop of Canterbury,
Cardinal Bourne, the Duke of Argyll, the Lord Mayor of
London and Sir John Brunner. Molteno's intimate
friend and political ally, Gordon Harvey, was Honorary
Treasurer. In short, as Lord Avebury had put it to
Molteno earlier in the year, they were making 'a deter,
mined effort to establish better feeling between Great
Britain and Germany'. And they felt certain that their
aim

would meet with the sympathy of an overwhelming
majority of the British people irrespective of political
party; for only by a cordial understanding between
Great Britain and Germany can the peace of the world
be fully restored.

Molteno's corres ondence re -
activities in opposing a foreign policy which ,prj . lls—ovoketl 

naval expansion and the rivalry of armaments in Europe. 

A number of editors and journalists, including C. P.
Scott of the ManchesterGuardian,A. G. Gardiner of the

(rov_cis Daily News, H. W. Massingham of the Nation and my-
kelf ec--oftheE-07--707-------7/ist--'—supported
ikolteno's group of M.P.s, and in the autumn of this
year (1912) we collaborated with Earl Loreburn and Sir
John Brunner, who was then president of the National'
Liberal Federation. As a result of these talks Sir John
Brunner (who was heart and soul with us) addressed on
October i5th a letter to the chairmen of all the Liberal


